
University of Kansas Libraries 

Number 429 January 5, 1978 

Personnel: 

Joe Richardson, currently assigned to half-time cataloging and half-time 
reference, will assume full-time reference duties as of January 18. 

Time Cards 

Student time cards are due in the Dean's Office at 9:00 a.m. Monday, January 16. 

Transactions due 

All transactions are due in the Serials Department by 5 p.m. on Thursday, January 12 .. 

Administrative Conference to Meet: 

The Administrative Conference will meet Thursday, January 12, at 10:30 a.m. 
in B28 Watson. The major agenda item will be the new copyright law. Dave 
Passmore will also ask for some discussion of the handling of books 
containing or accompanied by audiovisual materials. 

Search Committee Appointed: 

The following have been appointed to a search committee for the cataloger 
opening: Dave Passmore, Chairman; Barb Gaeddert; Debbie Hodges; 
Eileen McGrath; Marilyn Clark; and Mary Green. 

Ku1sa Buffet 

Attention Kulsa buffet go-ers. Due to a late Christmas and an early New 
Year there will be no buffet in the month of January. However, prepare 
yourselves to attend the 1st buffet of the new year,Wednesday, February 1. 



We shall be adding eleven cabinets to the public eard catalogs this winter. 
Five cabinets will be added to the subject catalog, six to the author-title. 
We shall rearrange on Jan. 9 and 10, 1978,the catalogs to conform to the 
recommendations of a recent architectural services study of the carrying 
capacity of the floor. This new arrangement will put the author-title 
catalog in one uninterrupted line. (See the illustration below). 
You may be noticing numbered, otherwise blank cards in the catalogs the 
next couple of months. These are part of the catalog expansion project. 
Please don't move them. Thank you. 

Debbie Hodges, Bob Marvin, Dave Passmore 
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University of Kansas Libraries 

NUMBER 430 January 12, 1978 

PERSONNEL: 
Richard Crank has been appointed Clerk II (3/4-time) in Circulation 
effective 1/9/78. Shelley Miller is Clerk Typist II in the Department for 
Spain, Portugal, and Latin America effective 1/9/78. 

UNCLASSIFIED VACANCIES: 
Cataloging Librarian. 12-month, tenurab1e appointment. Available immediately. 
Responsible for original cataloging of monographic materials, using LC 
classification. Required Qualifications: MLS from an ALA-accredited library 
school and cataloging coursework or cataloging experience. Preferred Qualifications: 
Reading knowledge of German; and academic background in political science and 
history and/or language and literature; OCLC experience. Salary: $10,500 and 
up, dependent on qualifications. Application Deadline: February 15, 1978. 
Apply to Mary Green, Watson Library. 

PERSONNEL: 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

With the approval of the University Archives and the Science Libraries, William 
Deacon will begin working in University Archives full time January 18, 1978. At 
the same time Sally Adkinson will be working half time in the Marvin Library. 
With this change both individuals will be broadening their background in 
1ibrarianship. 

ROGER ANDERSON 
After serving for over ten years as head of the Acquisitions Department, 
Roger Anderson has asked to be relieved of responsibility for the managerial 
administration of the Department, effective 1 July, 1978. With the rapid growth 
of the Department in recent years and the Library's assumption of increasing 
responsibility for book selection and the development of the collections, the 
present duties of the Department head are now more than can be discharged by one 
person. Roger has expressed the wish to relinquish the administrative and 
management duties in order that he may give full-time to overseeing the approval 
and blanket order plans; to serving as bibliographer for Anthropology, Geography, 
Economic Geography, and Political Science; to counseling with the other 
bibliographers on problems of selection, ordering, and funding, and to performing 
other appropriate tasks within the Department. On July 1, Roger will assume the 
title of Library Bibliographer and Associate Acquisitions Librarian. 

Roger received his library degree from the University of Denver in 1962 and 
joined our Library staff the following year. In 1967 he was asked to take 
over the direction of the Acquisitions Department. Since that time the Library's 
collections have increased by 50%--from 1,200,000 volumes to about 1,800,000 
and the Library's materials budget by over 100%--from $500,00 to about $1,250,000. 
The Library is most appreciative of the major role that Roger has played in 
this progress, and we all wish him success and satisfaction in his new assignment. 



STUDENT TIME CARDS 
Student time cards are due in the Dean's Office at 9:00 a.m. Monday, 
January 16. 

HANDBOOK OF THE CENTER FOR RESEARCH LIBRARIES 
More copies of the Handbook of the Center for Research Libraries, 1976, 
are available now from Marianne Griffin, CRL Coordinator, Interlibrary 
Services Department. Bibliographers who need copies for themselves or 
patrons are welcome to pick up at ILS. 

mIg 

UKASE 
UKASE check-in strips are due in the Serials Dept. by 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, 
January 19, 1978. 

COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
The Committee on Professional Development sent a questionna.ire to each 
librarian January 10. If any librarian failed to receive a copy, please let 
me know. Your cooperation in returning the completed questionnaires to Joan 
Soutar or Pat Scanlan by January 20 will be appreciated. Rosemary McDonough 

EUGENE CARVALHO 
Eugene Carvalho has a book review published in the November issue of 
College and Research Libraries. The title of the book is Toshokan: Libraries 
in Japanese Society by Theodore F. Welch. (London, Clive Bingley, 1976) 

LFA MEETING 
The Library Faculty Assembly will convene on January 23, 1978, at 9:30 a.m., in 
Watson B28. The agenda will include the following: 

1. Proposal for adjunct bibliographer. 
2. Promotion and Tenure Committee's report, "Evaluation of Performance" 

and the "Role of Service". 
3. Resolution on centralized libraries. 
4. Proposed procedure for reviewing committee reports. 
5. New business. 

Texts for item numbers 1-4 will be distributed to Assembly members next week. 

-------" 



KULSA 
KULSA seeks to remember staff members who become hospitalized, who become parents, 
or who lose immediate family members by death. Please inform Marion Kliewer, 
KULSA Hospitality Officer, of such staff members so he can send them cards or flowers. 

Life at the KU Libraries does have its bright side. KULSA is the staff organization 
which handles the social activities associated with work in the libraries. You 
could help by volunteering for one of the following committees. Please mail your 
enthusiastic response to Maxine Younes, Catalog Department, Watson Library. 

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE--Responsible for sending cards in cases of births, extended 
illnesses of staff members, or deaths within the immediate family of employees. 
Makes special arrangements in executing the Gifts and Recognition Policy. 
Submits news of births, illness, deaths, etc. to FYI or Gamut, if appropriate. 

STAFF ROOM COMMITTEE--Assists the Treasurer in decisions concerning staff room 
needs. Requests KULSA funds to repair of purchase equipment and make 
improvements when such cannot be provided through the administration. Maintains 
a program of cleanliness and attempts to promote standards of honesty among the 
staff with regard to donut money, personal food items, and equipment. 
Responsible for solving vending machine problems. 

SUMMER PICNIC COMMITTEE--Plans the picnic, including setting the date and time, 
determining the place, establishing cost per person, what items KULSA will provide. 

MONTHLY BUFFET COMMITTEE--Publicizes the buffets and maintains required supplies 
in the staff room. Provides the refreshments and supplies for scheduled KULSA 
meetings when requested. 

GAMUT COMMITTEE--Writes, edits, types, publishes, collates, distributes, and 
solicits articles for the staff newsletter. Determines frequency of publication 
and content of the Gamut. 

AGENDA COMMITTEE--Determines the agenda of regular KULSA meetings and the date 
time, and place of the meetings. Consists of KULSA officers and two volunteers. 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE--Prepares a slate of nominees for the next election of 
officers. 

Name: 

KULSA COMMITTEES 
SIGN-UP 

----------------------------------------
Department: ______________________________ ___ 

Name of Committee: -------------------------
Please detach and send in this form when you have chosen a committee to serve. 

THANK YOU 



,-: 

SCHEDULE OF LIBRARY HOURS 

January 9, 1978-June 11, 1978 

Art 
Circulation 
Copying 
Marvin 
Microforms 
Music 
Reference 
Reserve 
Science 
Serials Documents Mathematics 

Jan. 9-17 M-F 8am-5pm M-F 8am-5pm M-F .8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed Sa-Su Closed Sa.-Su Closed 

Jan. l8-Mar. 11 M-Th 8am-llpm M-Th 8am-5pm, 7pm-1Opm M-Th 8am-5pm 
F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm 
Sa 9am-5pm Sa 9am-5pm Sa Closed 
Su 2p1tl-llpm Su 7pm-1Opm Su Closed 

Mar. 12-19 SPRING BREAK 
M-F 8am-5pm M-F 8am-5pm M-F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed Sa-Su Closed Sa-Su Closed 

Mar. 20-26 M-Th 8am-11pm M-Th 8am-5pm, 7pm-1Opm M-Th 8am-5pm 
F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm 
Sa 9am-5pm Sa 9am-5pm Sa Closed 

EASTER Mar. 26 Su Closed Su Closed Su Closed 

Mar. 27-Apr. 30 M-Th 8am-llpm M-Th 8am-5pm, 7pm-1Opm M-Th 8am-5pm 
F 8am-5pc F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm 
Sa 9am-5pm Sa 9am-5pm Sa Closed 
Su 2pm-llpm Su 7pm-lOpm Su Closed 

EXT E ND'E D B 0 U R S 
May 1-17 M-Th 8am-12am M-Th 8am-5pm, 7pm-10pm M-Th 8am-5pm 

F 8am-12am F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm 
Sa 9am-5pm Sa 9am-5pm Sa Closed 
Su 2pm-12am Su 7pm-10pm Su Closed 

May 18-21 Th 8am-llpm Th 8am-5pm, 7pm-lOpm Th 8am-5pm 
F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed Sa-Su Closed Sa-Su Closed 

May 22-28 M-F 8am-5pm M-F Bam-5pm M-F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed Sa-Su Closed Sa-Su Closed 

May 29 
MEMORIAL DAY M Closed M Closed M Closed 

May 30-Jun. 11 M-F 8am-Spm M-F 8am-Spm M-F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed Sa-Su Closed Sa-Su Closed 

Special Collections: M-F, 9am-6pm; during classes, Sa, 9am-lpm; closed other 
Saturdays and all Sundays; closed Memorial Day. 

Kansas Collection: M-F, 9am-Spm; during classes, Sa, 9am-lpm; closed other 
Saturdays and all Sundays; closed Memorial Day. 

University Archives: M-F, 8am-Spm; closed Saturday and Sunday; closed Memorial Day. 

Map Library: M-F, 9am-Spm; during classes, Sa, 9am-lpm; closed other Saturdays 
and all Sundays; closed Memorial Day. 

Old Green Reading Room: M-F, Ipm-Spm; closed Saturday and Sunday; closed Memorial Day • 

. Entomology Readi ng Room: T only, 8am-12, Ipm-5pm. 

Business and Economics Reading Room: During classes--M-Th, 8am-5pm, 7pm-10pm; 
F, 8am-Spm; Sa, 9am-noon; Su, ,7pm-lOpm. Vacation and holidays vary. 

,East Asian Library : M-F, 8am-Spm; Closed Saturday and Sunday; closed Memorial Day. 

Note: Hours are subject to change. 



University of Kansas Libraries 

NillfBER 431 January 19, 1978 

PERSONNEL: 
Mary Small resigns as Clerk III in Cataloging effective January 17. 
Applications for this position were solicited in a special flyer issued 
January 13. 

H. ROBERT MALINOWSKY 
H. Robert Malinowsky will be attending an Executive Board meeting of the 
Mt. Plains Library Association in Denver, January 20~23, 1978. 

GEORGE C. JERKOVICH 
George C. Jerkovich as an article published in the Whistle Stop, the 
Harry S. Truman Library Institute Newsletter, Vol. 5, No.4, Fall 1977. 
The title of the article is "An Unusual Treasure: Library's Serbian Book 
of Liturgy Found. to be a Rarity". 

EUGENE CARVALHO 
Eugene Carva~ho has an article published in The Association for Asian Studies 
CEAL Bulletin (no. 54, Nov. 1977, p. 20-26). The title of the article is 
"Japanese Academic Libraries: an observation." 

LFA ASSEMBLY . MEETING 
The next meeting of the LFA Assembly will be Monday, January 23rd, at 
9:30 a.m. in Room B-28 of Watson Library. 

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
Collection Development Committee will meet Tuesday, January 24 in B-28 
from 10:30 until noon. 
Preliminary agenda: . 

Newspapers: Collection policy and priorities 
Report of Collection Policy Editing Sub-Committee 

·Report of Budget Allocation Sub-Committee 
- Proof slips: Are we ready to re-evaluate distribution System? 

COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
This is a reminder to librarians to return the questionnaires sent out by 
the ,Committee on Professional Development ,to Joan Soutar or Pat Scanlan by 
Friday, January 20. 

ARL SPEC KIT RECEIVED 
A new ARL SPEC Kit entitled Remote Storage, Number 39, has been received. 
This issue, ' as well as other SPEC Kits, is in th~ file cabinet storage unit 
in the Periodicals Reading Room. 



MINI-DOCUMENTARY ON GOV. ALF LANDON 
A mini-documentary on Governor Alf Landon will be broadcast on Sunday, 
January 22 at 4:30 p.m. on WDAF Channel 4. This documentary will be part 
of the Action News Extra Magazine show and will feature an interview with 
Professor Don McCoy of K.U. 's Department of History and will make use of 
materials from Alf Landon papers in the Kansas Collection. 



Minutes of the Administrative Conference, January 12, 1978 

The Conference met at 10:30 a.m. in B-28 Watson with Jim Ranz presiding., 
Present were: Roger Anderson, Lewis Armstrong, Ellen Brow, Gene Carvalho, 
Sarah Couch, Bill Deacon, Frances Fischer, Earl Gates, Nan Gauthier, John Glinka, 
Mary Green, George Griffin, Marianne Griffin, Sherry Hawkins, Sue Hewitt, Bayliss Harsh, 
Marion Howey, George Jerkovich, Christine Leonard, Rosemary McDonough, Eileen McGrath, 
Sandy Mason, Kent Miller, Pat Mimeau, Bob Malinowsky, Kathleen Neeley, John Nugent, 
Linda Parker, Dave Passmore, Jeanne Richardson~ Jim Smith, Ann Stuart~ Norman 
Wycoff, and Martha Kehde. 

Mike Davis, the University Attorney was present to discuss the New Copyright 
Law that went into effect January 1, 1978. A copy of a handout from Mr. Davis's 
office was distributed to each person at the meeting.. A copy of this handout 
is attached. 

D~vis advised that material copied after January 1 for Reserve purposes 
must adhere to copyright law. He suggested retaining signed releases 
received from faculty members. 

Davis stressed that the library should place responsibility on faculty 
members for policing their own actions with copyright compliances. 

Eileen McGra"th was concerned about the adverse effect the new copyright 
enforcement may have on patron-library staff relationships. 

Question was raised on function of Copyright Clearing House. John Glinka 
agreed to provide further information. 

D~an Ranz feels that we have an obligation to comply with Mr. Davis's 
interpretati-ons on this subject. 

Dean Ranz announced that in all probability there will be no new unclassified 
positi6ns for the coming year. Nothing has been said about the classified 
psoitions. 

The Governor's recommendations for the library were discussed. 
1. $100,000 will be used for automatic theft alarm, and a large 

amount will go to acquisitions. 
2. - $291,000 will be used for stacks and lighting for the basement 

in Spencer and Watson 
3. Money fOF construction of library. Gov. is asking the legislature 

to set aside construction funds at the same tlme they ask for 
planning money. This will remove any doubts about getting the money, 
but won't set building schedule up. 

Dean Ranz discussed the Higher Education Act - II-C. There will be $500,00 
in federal grant money to be divided into 150 grants. The grants are for 
strengthening Research Libraries collections, binding for preservation of 
materials etc. We'll prepare a request for grant with staff input. 
Handout distributed by Ranz is attached. 

Dave Passmore called for suggestions regarding how best to catalog materials 
accompanied by Audio-Visual materials. He asked that ideas be passed on to him 

Meeting adjourned at 11:40 a.m. 

Mary Green, Secretary 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University ot Kansas Llbrarle. 
Lawrence. Kaneae 66045 

January 9, 1978 

To: ,Copying Services Units 

From: John L. Glinka 

Concerning: Reproduction of Copyrighted works 

The new Copyright law became effective January I, 1978. Please read 
the attached materials to familiarize yourself with the provisions 
and guidelines of the law. 

In gene ral, the Copyright law should not create difficulty in the use 
of coin-operated copying equipment since the burden of compliance is 
placed on the patron. On the other hand, staff-supported copying 
services are vulnerable and must not exceed the guidelines. To assist 
in this area, the University Attorney has agreed that: 

1. The Order Warning of Copyright provision can be met by stamping 
the first page of each filled order with the following: NOTICE. 
This material may be protected by Copyright law. (Title 17, U.S. Code). 

2. The Display Warning of Copyright provision will be met by 
posting of appropriate signs (prepared by the Printing Service) 
at each copying unit and each public service point. 

3. No special order forms will be required for individual orders 
f.q.led by staff-suppor,ted copying services. 

4. Except for material supplied under Paragraph V of the Check 
List, staff-supported copying services will ordinarily reproduce 
less than 10% of works that are not collections or periodicals. 

5. Requests for more than one copy of· the same mate~ial ' bY·9ne , 
patron will be refused.' . 

Requests for inter-library loan distribution will be honor~d by 
copying services units on the assumption that the order has been 
cleared by Inter-library Staff for conformance with the guidelines. 

The Libraries will not reproduce materials for reserve us e; to do so 
would be to engage in systematic reproduction which is prohibited. 
If a faculty member requests thi s service, his order should be 
r e fused and he should be referred to the University Attorney's 
Office for clarification of the matter. If a faculty member elects 
to provide personal copies for reserve use, they can . be accepted 
providing he signs a statement similar to the following: 

I authorize that these materials have been duplicated in com-
pliance with Section 107 of the copyright law (17 United States Code). 

Questions or problems relating to the Copyright law should be 
referred to the Libraries Administrative Office o~, where specifically 
indJ- "ed, to the University Attorney's Office. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Office of the General Counsel 
233 Strong HAll, Lawrence. Kansas 66045 

(913) 864·3276 

December 20, 1977 

j.)EC 2:3 1977 
OJ Fllf u~ hIe DInECTOR 
Jr: "'I ~~.1 U' " '! "i .:. ~ U!)r3 -ie, 

MEI10RANDU~1 

TO: Jim Ranz 
Henry Snyder / 
John Glinka V 
Anita Head 
Earl Farley 
Patricia Paimer 

FROM: Mike Dav~s 

I thought it would be useful to summarize some of the 
matters we discussed the other day. The se thoughts are intended 
to serve as a supplement to the checklist, the CONTU Guidelines, 
and the regulations I distributed at the meeting . 

We first agreed that our library system meets t wo of the 
three general guidelines for library reproduction. And we con
curred in the wording of a warning to be printed on all repro
duced copies in compliance with the third general requirement: 

NOTICE: This material may be protected by copy
right law (17 United States Code). 

We then discussed' the conditions under which we can repro
duce facsimile copies of unpublished and published works. Un
published works may be reproduced in toto to prese rve and secure ' 
them or to transfer for research use to another library or library 
system similar to our own. A published work can be duplicated in ' 
facsimile form only to replace a work tha t is "damaged, deteriorat
ing, lost, or stolen" and only if prior to reproduction we determine 
through checking with our reference libra rian that the copy is not 
available at a fair price from another source. 

One article or one "contribution" from a periodical or 
collection, or a "small part" of another copyrighted work can be 
reproduced for users so long as the copy become s the property of 
the user; the library has no no t ice that it will be used for any 
purpose other than private study, scholarship or research; and 
we prominently display at our checkout and duplication counters, 

Main Campus, Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital. K~nsas Cit)' and Wichita 
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and include on our inter-library order forms, the following notice: 

NOTICE 

WARNING CONCERNING COPYRIGHT RESTRICTIONS 

Tlte copyright law of the United States (Title 17, 
United States Code) governs the making of photo
copies or other reproductions of copyrighted 
material. 

Under certain conditions specified in the 
law, libraries and archives are authorized to 
furnish a photocopy or other reproduction. One 
of these specified conditions is that the photo
copy or reproduction is not to be "used for any 
purpose other than private study, scholarship, 
or research." If a user makes a request for, or 
later uses, a photocopy or reproduction for pur
poses in excess of "fair use," that user may be 
liable for copyright infringement. 

This institution reserves the right to refuse 
to accept a copying order if, in its judgment, ful
fillment of the order would involve violation' of · 
copyright law. 

I will arrange with the printing service to duplicate several dozen 
of these for distribution in the next couple of weeks. 

We then discussed reproducing a copyrighted work for a user 
either in toto or in substantial part. Here the tests from each 
of the two previous categories are combined. We must both meet 
all the requirements of reproducing a "small part," and be pre
pared to show that the copy was not available elsewhere at a fair 
price. We concluded that for purposes of our own operation we 
would assume that "a small part" meant less than 10% of a work. 
Remember, this only applies to works that are not collections or 
periodicals. For these latter types, only one article or essay 
may be reproduced. 

We will also ask the University Printing Service to prepare 
for us signs for our unsupervised photocopying machines. These 
signs will read: 

NOTICE: The United States Copyright Law (17 
United States Code) governs the making of photo
copies of copyrighted material. The person using 
this equipment is liable for infringement. 

Apparently, each of our libraries with the possible exception 
of the Law Library engages in the "systematic reproduction or 
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distribution of single or multiple copies" only in inter-library 
loan arranf,ements. It is my understanding that both the University 
library and the Medical Ccntcr library will be kcepin~ the rccords 
and following the CONTU guidelines I distributed. I wish to review 
these at some point In the future, While I am sure the Medical 
Center library will need to continue to keep these records, I 
have some hope that the numbers will reflect that at least with 
regard to some arrangements the University library can discontinue 
the practice. 

We finally discussed the problem of making copies for Reserve 
use. If the library makes the copies, all the rules set forth 
above obtain. If a faculty member makes the copies, the library 
should accept them for Reserve provided that the faculty member 
will sign a form containing language similar to the following: 

I authorize that these materials have been 
duplicated in compliance with §107 of the 
copyright law (17 United States Code). 

I look forward to discussing with each of you your plans for 
distributing instructions to your staff . You know that I stand 
ready to help at any time. 

MJD: cal 

cc: Chancellor Dykes 
Executive Vice Chancellor Shankel 
Executive Vice Chancellor Waxman 
Vice Chancellor Calgaard 
Vice Chancellor Argersinger 
Vice Chancellor Reed 
Mr. Dysart 
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• CHECK LI ST 

For Reproduc tion and Di st ribution by Libraries 
of 'Copyrighted Works 

I. All Libra ry Co pying--General Requirements 

A. There may be no purpose of direct or indirect commercial 
advantage. 

B. The library collection must be open to the public, 'or 
available to re searchers affiliated with the library 
or insti t ution of which it is a part, as well as to others 
re searching in a specialized field. 

C. Any r eproduc tion or distribution of work must bear a copy
right notice. 

II. Unpublished Works--Entire Copy 

A. Meet all r e quirements in §I. 

B. Duplicate only copies in our collections in facsimile form. 

C. Duplica t e solely to 
1. pre s erve an d s ec ure the work, or 
2. f or de posit for research in another library of 

the type described in §I.B. 

D. Reproduction in "machine language" is not permissible. 
(microfilming is acceptable) 

III. Published Works--Entire Copy 

A. Meet all requirements in §I. 

B. Reproduce only in facsimile form. 

C. Reproduce a r eplaceme nt only if 
1. the copy or phonorecord is dama ged, deteriorating, 

lost or s to l en and ' 
2. reasona ble efforts to obtain an unused replacement 

are unsucc~;sful. 

IV. Repr oduct ion for and distribution to user: Copie s consiso ing 
of no more than one article or contribution to a copyrighted 
collect ion or peri odical issue, or a small part of any type 
of copyrighted work. ' . 

A. Meet all the r equirements in §I. 

B. The copy must become the property of the user. 
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C. The library ma y not r ep r oduce and distribute a copy if 
it has notice that the copy or phonorecord will be used 
for purposes other than private study, scholarship or 
rese a r ch . 

D. Dis play the c opyr i ght warning in accorda nce with copy
right regulatlons at the place wh ere orders for such 
reques ts a re made and on the order form itself. 

E. All reproducti on and distribution of a single copy of the 
material must be is olated, unrelat ed and completed on 
separate occasions. The rights do not apply if the 
libra ry (or its employees): 
1. has reason to know it is engaged in related or 

concert ed reproduct ion or di st ribution of multiple 
copies of the same material or, 

2. is engaging in systematic reproduction or di stri
bution of single or multiple copies of material. 
'This does not prohib it int erl ibrary arrangements 
that do not have as their purpose or e ffect that 
the library rec e ives copies in such quantiti es as 
to substitute for a subscrip t ion to or purchase , 
of the work. (See CONTU guidelines) 

F. These r ights dd not apply to mus i ca l, pictorial, graphiC, 
or sculptural works, nor to motion pictures or other audio
visual \~orks (exc ept audiovisual works dealing with news). 

G. The iimitat ion s described above i n "F" do not apply to 
pi ctorial or gra ph ic works published as illustrations, 
diagrams or similar adjuncts to works copied in accord 
with "A" through "E". ' 

V. Reproduction for and distribution to user: The entire or 
substantial part of a copyrighted work. 

A. Meet all the requirements in §I. 

B. Meet all requirements of "A" through "G", except "E.2" 
of §IV. 

C. Before copying, determine that a copy of the work cannot 
be obtained at a fair price. 
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ArPENDI;( B 

'PljOIOCOPPDlI-lnlrTUb""l' MrMg.m"," , 

INTRODUCTION 

Subsection 108 (g)(2) of Ihe bilt deals . ;lmong 
other thin81. with limits on interlibrary arrange· 
ments for photocopying, It prohibits systematic: 
photocopying of copyrighted materi:!ls but per
mits interlibrlry nr-rnngl!1T1CT1ts "thaI do not 
t o.xI oOkes to th~ n ous:= I\nd Senate subrom · 
rnittt.'C1 in bringing the interested paMies 10' 
gether to SC'e if aart..-emCTIt could be reachcft on 
whJt .. r:'1Ilst:C definition Vo·ould be of "such 
aggr egDte Guantitics:' The CommiHion 
co:"t sult t"d rtith Ii;!: p:utles and suggested th~ in · 
te-rprt.1:ltlon which follow-'. on which there has 
betn Sl:1Jrta:"ltial a6r~ment by the principal Ii · 
I;!rMY. pub:i~her. nnd author orgnnizOlliC'n!', The 
Commission consid.:rs the guldeline5 which fol · 
low 10 be a ,,",orbb:e and fair interpretation of 
the inter.t of the proviso portion of sub.~ection 
103 (gX21. 
Th~se guid:lines arc int~nded to provide guid. 

ance in the application of section lOB to the most 
frequently encountered interlibra.ry case: a li
brary's obtaining from :loother library. in lieu of 
interlibrary ·Ioan. copies of articles from r~lil 
lively rccC't'lt ;"SIl:1 of periodicals-those pub· 
lished within five )~3.n prior (0 the date: of the re
quest. The Ruidelin~ do not specify what ag:gre
gate qU3ntity of copies of 3n nrticle or articles 
publ ish :d in a perioditOll . the issue date or ",hich 
is m ore than five years pdor to the-d ate when the 
requ~t fN the copy the~of is made, constitu tes 
• su~titute for a subscription to such periodical. 
The me~ning or the proviso to :subse-ction 
JOB(gX2) in such case is left to future int~rpreta
lion, 

The point h;).s been m<lde that the present 
pr<:c1i-:e on interlibrary loans and use of photo-
cop:,:! in lieu of loans rna)' be supplemrnted or 
even largely replac:-ed by a s)'stem in which one or 
more agendts or institutions. public or private. 
exist (or the sped fk purpose o f providing a cen
tTaI s.QtlrC"C' fur photocopies. Of course, these 
guidelines \Vo~ld nol apply to such a situation. 

have. as their purpose or effect. thJt the library 
or archives receiving such copies or phonore,
ords for distribution dOC'S so in such aggug.lIc 
quanti ties as to substitute for., sUbscription to 
or purcha..se of such work," 

TIlt' N3lion:l1 Commission nn New Techno
logicaJ Use or Cop)Ti3hled \Vorb offered its 
(han f!\'c yela prior to I~e d :lt~ when the 
rcquc~ 1 is m3dc. The\c y,uidc1in c<i do nut 
define the OIt:lninj. with r(slJee! t it such J 

rcquesl. of", .1. sUt'h aggreg<He quar.lilie1 
as (0 subst itute for I subscription to Isuch 
periodical}"'. 

(b) With r~tJe<"t to nny other m2terif!I 
d~CTibC'd in subsection lOS (dl, (i ncluding 
fiction ar:d poetry), filled r-:quests of a re
questi ng enlit)' within an)' calendar lc~r 
for a tol al of 5i :c or more copies or ph o:1 o, 
records of or from :lny J!i~' C'n work (includ
ing a rolleclhe work) during the entire 
period wh:n such m,:ueri:11 shall ~e pro
tected by co?)Tight. 

2. In the C\'ent that a rcque1ting enrity-
(a) shall han: in force:' or sh311 han~ 

tn le rcd an order for a subscription to a 
periOdical. or 

lb) has within in coiled ion. or shall 
h:n'c entered an order (or. a ropy or 
phonorecord of any other copyrighted 
"tork. matcri3l1 from either ca tegorr of 
which it desi res to obtain by copy from 
another library (tf archh'es (the "suppl)ing 
entity"). because the material ti) be copied 
is not reasonJbh' ,1v3iI3l:>lc for use bv the 
requesting entil)' it self. then the f~lfill. 

, ment of su..-h r~que5t sh all be treated 3S 

Ihough the requesting entity m"d e such 
copy fNm irs own collection. A library or 
archiv: s may request ;1 COP)' or phoror<c
ord from a suppl)ing entit), only under 
those drccmstOlnl.7es wh:re the req uest ing 
~ntity would ha\'e bC'e1"! able. under the 
oth~r provisions of sect;"n 108. to supply 
luch copy from mat~riilh in its own col· 
lection. 

CUIDFLli"iES FOR HIE PHOVISO 3, No requ~! for 3 copy or phonorecon.l of ;\oy 
OF SUBSE CTION 108(0112) mat~ r;~1 to which these gu idelines apply may be 

I. As used in tne pro\i~o of subs~tjon 103 fulfill ed by tne 5uppl)ing cn.ity unless such reo 
(gX2). !he words " • •. such 83gregate quantities quest is :!ccom p::lOi:d by 3 r~presei1tation by Ihe 
as ~o .~ubstittlle for a subscription to or purch3se • requcs ting entity Ih.lt the request W:IS m3de in 
orsuc.:h wor~" sh:llt mean: C'Onfonnity with th~e guirlelines. 

(a) with rC\ ped to any giv~n periodic31 4. The requesting ent jty sh olll m,,;ntain ree-
(as opposed t.;, any given issu~ of a period- ords of all requ('Sts made by it for copies o r pho. 
icaT). nH~ requMts of a libr:I:rY or ;\rchive1 nore1:ords of any materi31s to whicn th e ~c guid e-
(a "requesting entity " ) within any lines apply :Rnd :sh211 m:l.intJin record; ortne fu1. 
cruenrJar ye."r for a total of si:. or more rillment of such reque:sts , which reco rds shalt be 
cOjlit'1 or an article or Rrticks published in retained until the end or the third comp:e1e c31· 
such peTjl1d ica l within five ye3n prior to ~ndar year after the end o( th: calendar yur in 
the d~te of the reqcest. These guidelines which the respecti\'c request shall have been 
spedficaJly shall nol apply. directly or made. 
indir~ly . to any request of a req ue1tins 5. As plrt of the re\o'iew pro~id ed for in sub sec-
entity for a copy or copitl or nn nrticle or tion 108 (i). these guid~lines shall be reviewed 
art icles publi~hcd in Dny is sue or a period· not lat~r than the )'un from Ihe ~rre:cti¥e dale of 
ica!. tile publication dale of which is more this bill. 
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FINAL REGULATION 

WARNING OF COPYRIGHT FOR USE BY LIBRARIES AND ARCHIVES 

The following excerpt is taken from Volume 42, No. 221 of the Federal 
Register for Wednesday, November 16,1977 (pp. 59264-5). 

[1410-03 ] 
Tille 37-Patents. Tr:lC:cmJrks. and 

Copyrights 

CH/\PTEil II-CO?YntGHT OFFICE. 
.LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

IDoclt et n:-.: 77-51 

PART 201-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Warning of C<lpyriZht for Use by .Ubraries 
pnd Archives 

AGE~CY: Llbrn.ry of Congrea.s. COpy
rt;;ht O!5:e. 

ACTIO:';; Fln:ll RCgu:,aUOO. 

SUM~~~..RY: nus n oUce Is issued to In
form L"le public tha.t the Cop~Tight Office 
~f the I.Jbrary of Congress is adoplin:; & 
n ell", regulation pertaining to the use bJ 
libntries .a nd archh'es of ccrt!liD ",,"a.m
ings of copyright In connecUon with 
their photo-dupllcation aDd rclated BC
tlv1t-lE"S. The regulation is ndop ted to im
pletnl"Tl t !cctions lOS(d> (2 ) and 108te) 
(2") of the Act for General Revision DC the 
C OP:" ri ght Law. The efiect of the regula
tion is to pre:><: rite the content. form. nnd 
m !'.T!!'lE!"r of use of the wnmln:;:s of copy .. 
ri gh t iden Uf-.ed in those sections. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 1. 1978. 

FOR FURTHER INToaMATION COl'!
TACT: 

Jon 13:\umciD.rten. General COW1Sel. 
CO;l:..·r.1ht Oelce. L1b:-ary of Cons-reS!. 
W:o.sh!ngton, D.C, 20559. 703-557-8131. 

SU PPLE?IENTARY lNFOR~A_.'\TION: 
Sections lOS(d) Q,nd 108( e) oC the first 
section or Pub. L. 94-653 trIO StAt. 2541) 
:set fo:th conditions under which spec
iflC'.d Ij!Jrnrles and nrchives. or their em
plo.n'es r.ctlng within the scope of their 
employ;r.e:1 t. mny make rmd dl~tribllte 
sin~je cOj)ies and llhono rcco rds or cert.'\tn 
co~.rrtbhtro 'Works, or pn.rt.s of works. 
' ... l ~hout the conscnt o( the copyri::ht 
owner. A.-nong other conr!itiom specL'1ed 
in the Act. the libl-ar/ or archivt'! must 
"dtsplay prominentiJ. at the place where 

orders ·(for copie!l or phonorecord.!' are 
scceptcd. and include on its order {onn. 
a warning of COpyright in accorda.nce 
'with requirements that the Register ot 
Copyrights shall prescribe by regubtion." 

On March 30. 1977. we published 10 
the Fr:OERo\L RtCISTER. (42 FR 16838 > ao 
Advnnce Notice of Propos~ Rulem:1.king, 
lnviting public comment to assist the Of .. 
flee In considering alternative fonm of 
Warning. After considering the comments 
received in response to the Adva.Dce No
tice, on August 17. 1977 we published 
In the F'EoER ... L Rr.CISTlR. (42 Fa 41387)" 
a Notice ot Proposed Rutemaking to add 
a new § 201.14 to toe regulatlons of the 
Copyrl~ht Office. 

T wehe Initial and reply comments 
were l'eceived in response to the Notice 
of Proposed Rulemaklng, While most 
comments received recommended some 
modification of the proposed regula tlon. 
several suggestions "'9-'ere technica l In 
nature or sough t clarification of the pro
posed Janguagc. After card e) considc ra
llon. ~·e h ave decided to promulgate pro
posed § 201.14 with few wb3tfl.ntlve 
changes. A discussion of the major com
ments follows. 

1. The short l orm 0/ .warnfng. In the 
proposed nllernaldng, we noted that the 
primary purpose of the wo.ming Is to 
CRution n WM" who h::lS acquired a {':oPJ 
from n library or archh·es under :sec tion 
108 flS to that users' re~ponsibilitl.cs un
dcr the copyrig-ht law. We specifiCAlly in
vited com ment upon our proposRI for a 
short wn rning. rather th~n nn extensive 
one Incorpcrrnting the numerous condl .. 
tions governing the librnry's Andnr
chive'!; own ohliJ::':ltions under Pf\r:lfO";\Ph..., 
(0.). (d). Ic), nnd (C) of section 100, At
thou l.! h onc comment propo.<:ed e~pnnd
ing the warning In signtftcnnt detAil, ~ 
have c1r.cided to adhere to our ori=ineJ 
.conclusion that the "warning" should be 
precisely that: II brIef. cautionary sta.le· 
rnent alerting the u!er that the mulne 
of a reproducUon by a library Of ar .. 

chive. And the sub~cnUl".nt \1!~ of the 
reproduction, are sUblect m the copy
right Jaw, Such a wnmiDX' 1! M 1n.s.J)" 
proptia te d'!vice to set aut aceur ate!7 ur 
meanio !;fully nU ot the lostltlltlo.naJ 
lJmit <ttions a.nd requiremen t,., of ~ l oa, 

2. Con rWioT'..J under u.;hU:h r.holccopieJ 
tlr oth er r cp!oductions can be furnished; 
t1Se 0/ nproduct101tJ. A number c! ccm
menU rilie<1 Questions concemtn, Ute 
second para.g:r:tph l.n Ule text ot the pro
posed ~\'arning. which read: 

Photoeople, or cr'.her npro~ne1lo:"\s e-a.n I:J'S 
tumlsb~d 'Only 'tfDdr:r etrt;1I11\ (:tH'Idrt1NI1, U 
tbe'f 'Il'fl t be use4 ' foOlely ro r pM".· ... ~. 
aeholl\r~~'p, or re~ellol'c:h. . '0"'" O'!' the f'!:proo-m, .. 
tlOJ~ 10r otb~ PVT";H)II"" tn"y m"lI:. tb1l ..... 
labl_ tor COfITTi&M .tn1..rlngelnClJltt. 

Severltl QUl"SI.lons cenlt'r-ed Mound 't1n
certainty.M to 'lliheUler the phrn.ooe -cer
hin condlUoos" 1n the ftrst sent Mee 
referred to use "lor prh'a te study, .!Chol
aroh1p. o r resea.rcl1". or "u3'g~tcd Addl .. 
Uorul f.l.3tutOry condltiDns not SPeCi!ie<i 
in the WR.rru ng jt.sel! (n:uuely. thO!.e in 
J)3.TRgT!lpm ( 1\). (d) . (el. Bnd (R:' ot ~cc 
tlon 108. rrl~rre-d to earlle-r). This It\tt~ 
tnlerpretR.tion is correct and the nnAot 
regula Won has "bem. rev1~ 10 nuke UlL.t 
clear, 

A nu:nbe-r of commeou: ilia Ques.Uol1cd 
the Ca. Uu.:c to lnclude a rderence cJthcr 
generally to "lair use" or to certain Ulw· 
trative U.'\f\ge-s s et out in sectioD 107 o! 
the copyr l;:ht law (critiCism, commt'nt, 
news r~port i:lg. ned t~mg). SInce the 
test of tL""er U:l.b lil ty un(!er s('(:tion 108 
{f) (2). botb far reques t for. and latcr 
wes or. reproduction., made under see ... 
tion 108( d) is activity n--hlch exceeds the 
Umft.s oi "fnJr usc" under srdlon 107.:md 
not solely use for purpose3 "otber·Ulan 
pr1\·ata s tudy. ~cholnrshlp. or rt'searcll". 
we have al<;o revised the st(:ond sentence 
at Ute above-quoted pa.nurraph.. 

"Error: line should read: "in the FEDERAL REGISTER (42 FR 41437)· 
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~'V .;:,aJA..:l. ~u~u PUBLIC tAW 94-482-0cr. 12, 1976 

20 USC 1041. 

20 USC 1042. 

"Major research 
library. " 
20 USC 1043. 

) USC 1044. 

PTa. 

• 

v " 

REVISION OF RESEARCH LIBRARY RESOURCES 

SEC. 107. Part C of title II of the Act is amended to read as follows: 

"PART C-STIIE:NGTIIBNI:NG RESEARCH LIBRARY RBSOUIICES 

"FINDINGS A:ND PURPOSE , .: . 

- "SEC. 231. (a) The Congress finds that-
"( 1) pduration, scholarsh ip, and rrsral'eh are significant to the 

scirlltific, econolllic, and cultural <lPrelopnl('lIt of the Nation, and 
that steady ad"anc!'s in the social and natural sciencrs are essential 
to soh'e the pl'oblrms of a complex society; 

"(2) the Nation's major r!'s!'arC'h libraries are often an essential, 
element in undergraduate education, and are essential to advanced 
and professional eliucation and resrarch; :llld 

"(3) the expansion in the scope of rduC'ationnl and research 
programs nnd the rapid increase in the worldwide Pl'Odllction 
of recordt'<1 kllowleclg!, ha"e placed uIlI)J'('c('(lellted demands UpOIl 
major r!'s!'arch lihnll'ies, reqllirin~ progl'all1s nnd ser\'ic!'s that 
strain the cnpnbilities of cooperative nction nnd are beyond the 
finnncial cotllpdpilce of indi"iclual or colJpctin- library bll(lgets. 

"(b) It is the purpose of this part to promote res!'arch alld edu
cation of higher quality throughout the United States by providing 
financial assistance to major resparch librnries. 

",\I'PIIOPRUTIOXS AUTHORIZED 
'i{ ' 

"SEC. 232. There are authorized to be appropl'iatl-d $10.000,000 for 
the fiscnl yeal' lVii, $15,000,000 for fiscal yea/' 1978, and $20,000.000 
for fiscal year 1979. 

"ELIGIDILtTY FOR ASSIST.-\XCE 

"SEC. 233. For the purposes of this part, the terlll 'lIIajoi' researeh 
libral:y' meallS a public or prinlte nonprofit institution, illcluding the 
library resources of an institution of higlwr edllcatioll. an independellt 
('('search library, 01' a Stnte 01' othel: ]lllbliclibrary, Illl\'illg libml'y col
lections which nre anlilable to qualifipd US!'I'8 nnd which-

"( 1) make a sigllificllnt contribution to higher education and 
resparch: 

"(2) 111'(' bl'oadly baspd and at'r l'ecogniz('d ns h:\\'ing nutional 
01' illtel'l1atiollal significance for scholady rpsenrch; 

"(:1) are of II 1IIliC]ue nature, nnd cOlltnin material not widely 
IlvJlilable: and 

"(l) al:e ill substantial dplllnnd by res!'archpI'S and scholars not 
COlltH-cted with that institution. . 

"(b) ~o institution rrcei~' ing a gl'llnt under tlds part for any fiscal 
yral' may be eligible to receivp a basic grunt under section 202 of this 
title for that YPlU'. 

, "EQUIT,\BLE IHSTRIBUTIOX OF ,\ssrS1".\Nn: 

"SEC. 2:14. The COlllmissioner shall rstablish critpria d!'signed to 
achi!,"e I'!'gional balanel- in the allocation of funds undpl' this palt 
which is reasonable in light of the requirements of section 233. 

j 

PUBliC LAW 94-482-0cr. 12, 1976 

"LUUTATIONS 

"SEC. 235. (a) No grant may be made . under this part for books, 
periodieals, documents, 01' other relatP,!1 materials to be used for sec
tari:UI instruction or religious ,,'orship, or prillJarily in cOllTlI'ction 
with any part of the prograllJ of a school or depllrtment of <Ii vini!y. 

"(b) Not more than 150 institutions may receive a grant under this 
part. 

"CONSULTATIO:N WITH STATE AGENCY 

"S}:C. 236. Each institution receiving a grant under this part shall 
periodically inforlll the State Library administrati"e agl'llcy alHI the 
Stnte agency, if nny, concerned with the educational ncti"itit's of all 
institutions of higher education in the State in which such institution 
is located, of its activities lInder this parL". 

PART C-STRENGTIII>NING DEVELOPING INSTITUTIONS 

F.Xn:NSION OF AUTJlORlZATtOX 

90 STAT. 21 

20 USC 1045 

20 USC 104( 

SEC. 111. Section 301 (L) of the Higher Etlucnt.ion Act of HJG5 is 20 USC 1051 
nmended Ly striking out "July 1, 1975" and il.tserting in lieu thereof 
"OctoLer 1, 1979". ' 

RElI[oYAr, OF RBSTRICTIONS ox WAIVERS 

SEC. 112. Section 302(a) (2) of the Act is amcn(led by strikiug out 20 USC 105~ 
", except that such grants may not involve an expenditure of funds in 
excess of 1,4 pel' cent lIlIl of the SUlnS appropriated pursuant to this 
title for nny fiscal year". 

PART D-STUDENT ASSISTANCE , i ~ ,'. 
BASIC F.DUCA1'IONAL OPPORTUNITY GIIANTS 

SEC. 121. (n) Section 411(a) (1) of the Act is alllelHI!'d by strik
ing out "June 30, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "September 30, 
197!)"'. 

(h) (1) Srction 411(a) (2) (A) (i) of the Act is amended by strik
ing out "$1,400" and insertinO' in lieu thereof "$1,800". 

(2) 'I'll(- a 1Ill'/HltlH'llt mnde by paragraph (1) of this subsection shall 
be efl'ecti"e for academic year 1!l78-1!l79 and thereaftcr. 

(c) Divisions (i)alld (ii) of section 411(a) (3) (A) of the Act are 
. anH'n<lc<l to rrad ns follows: 

"(il) (A) (i) Not latrr thall .Tuly 1 of !'nch cal!'ndal' yrnr. thr Com
missioner shall publish in the Fr(lcral Rpgist!'r a srlJ(-dul(' of eXpl'dl'll 
family cOlltributions for the acadrmic year " 'hich hegins nft!'r .Tilly 1 
of thc cal!'nclar YNlI' which stlcc!'!'ds such' cnlcndar Ipar fOl' Yllrious 
levels of fam i Iy iilCOIll(,. which. except as is ot ht'rwisc iH'Ol"idpd ill <l i d
sion (ii), together with any amcndments therr,to, shall become e{fec
ti,'c .Julv 1 of the calellllal' ,"par whirh suc('!'e(ls such ('alpndnl' yenr. 
During 'the thirty·dn:r period followill,!! such puhlication thr ('om
mission!'r shall provide iilt!'rested parties ,,·ilh an opportunity to 
present thcir views and make rpcotlllnendations with respect to such 
schc(lule . 

"(i i) The schedulc of pxprd!'rl fanlil)" coni ribut ions rrqllired bv 
dh'ision (i) for rach acadeluic Fnr shall bp s,uhlllitlt'cl to the Pr!'si
(,lcnt of the Senate and the Speakr .. of the House of Hl'pl'!'s(, ~ \'!'s 
not Inter than the time of its publication hi the Fe~leral H!'gik . If 

20 USC 107( 

Effective date 
20 USC 1070 
note. 

Scheclule of 
expecled fami 
contrihulinns; 
publication in 
Federal Regi~ 

Submittal to ' 
Congress. 

Publication in 
t' .. ,1 ...... 1 n_",;. , 
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3. Other issues. Several comments ob
Jt'ck~ to the proposed spec1fic:.l.tlon of 
type slle~ ::md cardboard stock. How
ever. thC5e ::;pec1ncnUons Rrc helpful In 
poO','lding certainty to U,c task ot drsilm
L~.G' <tnd prmtin~ the wamln:t3 and offer 
nppropriate 3.SSllr.\nccs thnt. the warn-
10;;:5 ttlll serve their purpose. 'Ve have 
rnc..:.ificd the provisIon that the wnrnJng 
be reproduced on cardboard stock to re
Quire that It be fc-produced on "heavY 

~~:.~r a~~ ~~~~e::~~:l.5eu:~:s\~~I~l~ha~V: 
.. it-tlon to t,; tl~ 17 of the United States 
Cod~ be Included in the warning. 

The pr(lpo,':·td re~ulatlon is adopted 
with chan!;es. as set forth below: 

Part 201 of 37 CPR Chapter n ts 
amended by adding a new § 201.14 to 
read;).S tollows: 

§ 2u1.I,. Wnrning .. or cOJ'lrrill'hi for UIH'! 
by Cl'rtAin libraril'A and archivlN. 

(411 DeJln.ifions. (1) A "Di~pl:lv Warn ... 
lng of CopVT!ght" Is a notice under para ... 
graphs (d) (2) and (e) (2) of section loa 
or Title 11 of the Unltcd States Code R.$ 

am?ndf'd by Pt.:b. L. 94-553. As required 
bv those sections the "Display Warning 
ot CODY right" Is to be displayed at the 
p!nce where order.t for copl~ or pl1ono
r<;OC1rds a.re accepted by certain I1brarles 
and archlve~, 

(2) An "Order Warning or Copvrlght" 
1,0; a notice ur.der parng'Tnph:!! (d) (2) and 
tel (Z) of section 108 of Title I':' at the 
United Stat~ Code as amended by Pub. 
L. 9-1·553, As rCfltlirN:! bv lhose sections 
the "Order \Varning of Copyrl!Jht" Is to 
te inclIJde1 0:1 prlnteu forms supplied bv 
certC\in libraries and archive:!! and used 
.b .. th~jr ptl.trons for ordering copies or 
p!\'norecords. 

(l~l Contents. A Display Warning of 
Cc>r>~-rlg-ht and an Order Warning- of 
CO!'l .~·ri~ht shall consist of a verbatim re
pr0dllction of the tollowing notice, 
printed In such size and form and dis
played In such m:lnn~r a'> to comply with 
par:tgraph (c) or this section: 

w""St:-ro CONCl:RN""I'C: COPT'TtICTrT Ttr:SnttCTlON' 

11"e cop7i1:!,ht I:!.w of the UnIted State! 
fT1t!e 17, United Sta.te, Code) governs the 
m.:\"IIl~ or photoeo.,!e, or other reproduc· 
tlo", oC COPi"Tl;hte<:1 mnter1:l.1. 

t~r.<l~:, certain condition!!' ~peeli''le1 In the 
h?J. I!~rar:~' II.n1 :\l"ChJ;'e! :lre nuthorlzeft to 
fuml o!,\ l\ photocopy or' oth"r reproduction. 
O:l~ ot t"e5e ~peelned condition!!' Is that the 
rhO:e<:opy or rrpro::!uctlon Is not to be "u<;ed 
fJr ~ nr purpc ~e ot'ler ttl.ln prl'1.lte :ltudy, 
!ch;:!~a.r<hl", or re;ench:' Tt :J. \Iser make! a. 
reC1tT~,t r8r, or la.ter u,e.!l, lit. photocopy or 
r";>~od\l':tlon for pm'pose., In eJCct:,., of "talr 
we," t~!l.t u<;er may be liable (or copyright 
I"':rl~lem~~t, 

Thl, 1"1.o;tltutl::ln rellerves the right to rt. 
fu'c t;, !I.:ce ... t If, c':)p~/Inlt order It, In Its Jud;;. 
m~nt, tulnl1ment of the order would Involve 
\'!:>!atlon of copy:1~~t I!l.w, 

(c) Form and Manner 01 Use, <i) A 
D!o;pby Wl\rnlnR' or COPyrig-ht shall be 
p:-Inted on heavy paper or other durable 
m3.tertal In type at least 18 points In 
!Iu. l\nd shall be dispJaye(J prominently. 
In .suc~ manner and location o.s to be 
clearly vLslble. legible, and eompreherul-
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ble to l\ cnsual observer wltl1ln the \m. 
me-dlate Vicinity of the place w:' \ere 
orders are accepted. 

(2) An Order Warning or CopyrIght 
shall be printed wllllln A. box located 
profllinently on the order form Il,>clf. 
either ,:m the rront side ot the torm or 
immediately ad,jacent to the spa.c(: call· 
ing for the name or !.lgnaLure of the 
person using the tonn. The notice 5hall 
be printed in type size no smaller than 
that. used preO.Qmi:lantlJ' thrc)ugiluut the 
form, and in no case shall lhe type size 
be smaller than 8 points. The notice shall 
be printed in such.mmmer as to b~ clearly 
legible, comprehensible, and readlly a.p ~ 
parent to a casual reader or the form. 
(17 U,S.C. 207. and under ' ,he lollcfltng aee
tLotu of Title 17 01 t h ' n,S. CO-'le loa Al ca.eluied. 
bl Pub. L, 94-553: 10, 791.) 

Dated: November 10, 1977. 

WALDO H, MOOR!:. 
Assistant Regi.$ter 0/ CopvrighU 

lor Registration. 
Approved: 

DANtl:L J. BOOP.STr.f. 
Librarirm 0/ Co",presJ. 
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JOUI/NAL OF COLLEGE AND UNIVEI/Sln' LAW 

CUIDELINES 

I. Singrf' Copying for Teachers 

A single copy may be made of any of the fol· 
lowing by or for a teacher at his or h<:r individual 
request for his or her scholarly research or use in 
teaching or prepa.ration to teach a class: 

A. Achapter from a book; 
B. An article from a periodical or newspaper; 
C. A short story, short essa.y or short poem, 

1'rhether or not from il collecti\'e work; 
D. A chart, graph, diagram, drawing, cartoon, 

or picture from:1 book, periodical. or newspilper; 

II, jI."l/l!iple copies/or Classroom Use 

Multiple copies (not to exceed in any event 
more than one copy per pupil in a course) may be 
m:-:de by or for the tcacher gi\'ing the course for 
classroom use or discussion; provided that: 

A. TIle copying meets the tests of brevity and 
sponta.neity as defined below; and, 

B. Meets the cumulative effect test as defined 
below; aI/d. 

C. Each copy includes a notice of cOPlTight. 

Defillition5 

Breviry 
(0 Poetry: (3) A complete poem ifle" than 250 I 

"'orcs ~nd if printnJ en not more th:ln two pages 
or. (b) from a longer poem. an excerpt of not: 
more than 250 words. 

(ii( Fro<;~: Cd Eithe r a complete article. story or 
CSSJ)" of less th:!.n 2,5CO words. or (b) an excerpt 
from 3ny prose work of not more than 1,000 
\1 .. ,., :.js or tJr'(; of t~ ' , r wo rk, whiche\'er is less. but, 
In any event:1 minimum of sao words. i 
lEac~ of the numeric:ll limits stJ.ted in "j.'; 

;'nd <Ii i ' 3bo':'! m:ly b,; e:c:pJ.nded to permit the 
compkt;uf1 of an unfinished line of a poem or Of

l an unfinisherl prose p;lTar.raph.] 
(j.. lIlustratioll: Ol;e chart. graph, diagrnm. i 

drawing, cartoon - or picture 'per book or per, 
periodic;'ll issue. I 

(iv) "Si --i.31" works: Certain works in poelry,; 
prose or ill "poetic prose" which oFten combine 1 

langu:tgc wi',", i!lu~!rations awl which are! 
in klloed .iOmetinle5 for children and at other i 
times for a more general audience fJ.1J short of; 
2.500 words i : ~ their er.tlrcty. Par:lgr:1ph "ii"\' 
abo~e notwitl,standing such "special works" 
may not be rcproduced in their entire!y;; 
hc\\'~\'er. ,1n excr-rrt t\lrnprising not more that 
two of the published pages of such speciJJ work, 
and containing not more than 10'70 of the words: 
fOIl!' :1 in thc {cxt !h l"iC'of, m:ly bc reproduced. I 

Spontaneity 
(,1 "flletc0p);l1g i5 at the instance and inspi· 

ratio:1 ,..,fthc IITdiv idt l:li kJ.chcr, and ! 
(ii) Thc inspiration and decision to use the 

work and the me ;' cn! of it5 use for m<1:.;imum 
ac 1:in:; cf icct: ~ss ~ [e 50 dose in time thJ.t it 

would be unrcOl'ion:lble to expect 3 limely reply, 
to a requcst for permission. I 

.... , '~"" ' 1 ::J t, 

,f, 

ClurJII!atjl'~ Effect 
(j) The cop);ng of the mOlt erial is for only one 

I;oursc in the school in which the copies Ire 
m:Jdc. 

(ii) Not more th:1n one short poem. :!.rticJe. 
story. eSSJY or two excerpts may be copied from 
the same author. nor more than Ihree from the 
same collectivc work or periodical ,,'olume during 
one class term. , 

(iii) There ShOll! not be more than nine in· : 
stances of such-multiplc copying for one course 
during onc class term. i 

[The limitJtions stated in "ii" and "iii" above ' 
shall not apply to cunent news periodicals and 
newsp:!.pers and current news sections of other: 
periodicals.] I 
III. Prohibitions 17S to I al/d II Aho\'l' i 

Notwithsta.nding any of Ihe abm'c. the fOl.\ 
lowing sh:x\l be prohibitcd: . 

(A) Copying shall not be used to crente or to 
replace or substitute for anthologies. compi· 
lations or collccti\'e works. Such r.::pl.1cement or 
substitution rna)" occur whether copies oharious 
works or e~cerpts therefrom :lrc accumulated or 
reproduced and used sep:lf3tely, ' 

(B) There shaTl be no coprine of or from ;"'orks 
Intended to be "consumable" in the course of 
study or of teaching. These include \\orkbooks. 
exercises. st::tndardized tcsts and test booklet$ 
and 3nswer sheets and like consumable material. 

(C) Cop};ng shall not: 
(a) substirute for the purchlse of books, 

publishers' reprints or periodicals: 
(b) be directed by higher 3ulhorily; 
(c) be repe.:ltcd with respect 10 the same 

Item by 'he same teacher from term to 
term. 

D) No charge shall be made to the student be· 
rond the actual cost ofphotocop}ing, 

Agreed ~I'\RC" 19.1976. 
Ad Hoc Committee orf Copyri£ht l:lw 

Revision: 
By SIIHDO:-': ELLIOTT StEINBACH. 

Author·Publisher Group: 
Authors lcaguc of l\mcric:1: 

Dr tRW!. ... KAIH', Co II 1I's C!. 
Assocbrion of Amcric.:ln Publishers. Tnc.: 

~ ; 

Or ALEXA:\OER C. Horn,IAN. 

Chairman. CopyriJ:ht Com",illu. 

~ I: 
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GI~:':G JAN 061978 RULES AND REGULAT ,ONS 

[4110~2] OfF"l<e Uf r .':tE~_ DIR£Cl~ffu~il~~~I~st!irciri~~~~~Ch.,:~e 3v<1l1£1bJ.e 
. ---Title 4S--!,ub.l!c.\yeIU~rq,. .:"c;<~ Ubr3rio:"l)" 'Make" sl - n Uicaot cont ;- jbutiol1 to 

:!. PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Co:nmlsslonc r P tl bli ~ hed In !le 
FeoE"AL nr.crs TER on Novcmter 22, HI: 6 
(11 PR. 5l ~50) n Notice o( Inten t to Issue 
Rcr,ulation ll, Comments r L'celvcd In re . 
sponse to t hi s notice ,,",er l: considered :n 
dr:lCtinr. the Nol i(' c of Prol'Vsc~ R \ .. ..:_ 
m:l klng publ ished In the FEOr.r:AL REe
ISTr.n ot June 6. H)71 (42 FI1 ~aa::J!) ) Dul'
Ins: th e fort r · fivc day;; a llo \\·cd for co : n~ 
mcnts In reSIlOIi ."e to l he )JrOPo$ed rule, 
apprOXimately 33 commcnts we r, re 
~eivcd. The Overo.lI rc:tction to the re:;\l. 
latlon \ ':n.s SUpportive. 

CH.iPTER I-OFFICE OF EDUCATION, DE· !!.!Sll~x.Jd.,!.i.caHon~"nd_tc~ca~ch:'··--
P.'\RTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, (2) 1~~b~_o~1dly_bnSCcLrt~(t~'(r.e_rccoc:;-
MID WHFARE nt,zed as h:1\"it~:: n~tion ~ 1 oT 1!lt('r~ 

PART 135--STRn:GTHENING R£SE,\RCH nn.~(9i~fsl!;nincaJ;Ce--(Or ~cIiOI.~iY ' i'e~ 
'-_ . L:GRt\RY RESOURC[S, . ~;~~.l~re of a llnlClue n:llllce. ::md con. 

ACeNCY: Office oC Educrt tion. HE'V. tnln q1ntci'l~iliOr\'\'id(+j ' :-;\~iElbll~::.ilid 
ACTION: FinaJ l'eg-ul:ttloll. -'(4) Ar.c i!1 s~ibsGn~b'c~cm:\n.d~hY.rc::' 
SU;\,r~tARY: Thi5 d ocu:ncnt Implcm~nls ~i~fiC~.~~ri'h-~~it·ii~~6~!!L.!lC!..t.J:.Ollllectc~ 
section 107 ot the Ed~lcation Amend- -n-lc regu.lation reflects these clJr,lblli l:: 
nJrnts of HJ7G ~nd gO\'e~ns the award ot requirements In ~ 136.0-1 nnd measures 
gran,ts to eli~lblc major resea rch 11- the ~tren'{th of the rtllPlic:'tnt rt~ n. major 
brn ncs to promote r~s('arch and educn.- research Jibr;uy In § 13!3.06 t<": ), t ; "e":llu
tlol.' of hlqhe r QU:lll ty throuf:: ho~t tl.le ation criteria sectlon. The.,e PI ~. \'islons 
Ull1tcd Stntes, by h~lpln.'i to .mnlll tam arc desi~ned to nvolcllmpof;in:; ri g-id and 
nnd strellGthen. their eoll~c.tlOns ar:'d precise elic:ibilit.v :r;r.:mdnnls which would 
a~slf,lin:;: In m:\.klO!;: .thelr holdlllr;s nVOlI- needless ly bog 00\'.'1\ the O~j! (.e of Edlll:a
a b le to other hbr~l"Ies Wh~3::! users ha\'e tlon In making difficult dctermlnatlon., 
0. need (or rcsearcn mntenals, ot what Is or !.S not a mo in r resc::arch 
EFFECTIVE DATF.: Undcr section 431 library, lnste:ld, the e li gU ,.Jit\· spction 
(d) of the Genernl Edl:C:1.tian Provisions reOec l .. the sto.tutory Clements or ~ 
Act. as nmended (20 U.S .C, 1232(d») . mnjor resc:lTch library in gelleml terms 
th is f('gubtion has been trammlttcd to ::and provides options for :lpplir::lnts to 
the Cong-rr.~.o;s cOllcurrcntJr with Its pub- establish th('ir camplinnce with C:lch 
lien Uno in the F£OEIlAL RF.GISTtIl. Section element ot the definition, On l.he other 
431 (dl provIdes th:1.t rer;lIlations subject hand, in the evalu:ltion criteri:l section 
thereto shall become· effective on the (§ 136.06) . 60 ot n possible HO points are 
1or ty-tif ~h dny (ollowing the date of such assicned to the s: rell[;th , ot the armli
transm ission subject to the prOVisions cant as 3. major research Jlbrnry. There
therein concerning conrrressionn.J action (ore, an applicant which Is on ly arauably 
and ndjournment. a major research li hrary is not likel:' to 
ron FURTHER I NFORMATION COi'i- be highly ra ted under these criteria. '1 he 

TIle 101l0~\'in:! sp~cjnc comments were 
made. Arter a summ:\ry of earl' corn
ment, 3. re~;~onsc Is set ft. :-th st.ltir..g 
change wh, ,, h ha\'e been IdneIe in the 
rccrulntion or the reasons ~-hy not eh:mf:e 
Is r.On t' id(' :-ed nopro pnJ.te. 'rhe comm .... nts 
appear in the orcn ot the sect;on~ ot the 
nn:tl re~ulatlon. 

TA CT' ~ other. 50 paints for evalunt!ng appllca-
. lIons concern the quality ot the speclt1.c 

Paul C. Janaske, Division of Llbr:uy .. project propo.'>ed by the applicam. as tee 
Progr:tms, Telephone 202-2·1$-9687. forth in ~ 13G.OG (b), 

SUPPLE~t:ENTARY INFORMATION' 'P.!e~~~tute dir~ts thnL~·hc Co_mt'l} .i; -
, goner_e~Jo.b.J!~11 · ~.r.rltc!·h_t!e-"igncd ._tp 

A, ove~~ltDE'~E~~L~~o;ROGR"M . i~i~~~.~ttli~~;o;,l~~c~~lf~~~~;,~nro.~el\.~I/~h 
Under the ::J.ulhority contained In sec- · Is rcason:lble In light ot the statutory 

tions 233 1-236 ot Part C ot Title II of the dennltion ot a major rese;\rch li ~rat"}'. 
Higher Education Act of 1965 ns The_regul~on . Implcn:tents_thl:'> ._ !l\ 
amended by section 107 of the! Ed'uc::a- f}3G.:.9.7_.by._.esl~bli :'i h(n.': , . _,tcn_JCgiOn~ 
tio n Amendments at 1976 (20 u.S.C. ~rea~.a!1.d by assJ~n J ng addl.llol1a~. evalu-
1041_~6) (hereinafter referred to as n.!-!on.p~)I!lts t~,_apnl.lc:lt,lon.~ .. 1O are~:;,wJtI} 
"REA II-C'·) . the COmmjs.sioner or tw~ or _fe~·e~_!lpnliC'~~l.oI1S. r,~ t.c( ! J\ lq l~ly 
Education. with the approva l ot the Sec- cn~ll~h_. to_ .be.Jun~cd., The .'>tren~th ot 
re ta ry of Heal th. Educallon, and WeI- thc appll c:lnt :md QI: :tlity 0: the prnje(' 
tare. issue::; these r.::~ulat il'}n !) Ro ve rnlnJ't nre paramount under th ~ regoulallm . . 
the pro~ram at aSSistance to strell~then Section 1:'16.07 doe.<; not gu:tr:lOtec th:tt 
research library resources, nn appllcatlon wilt be fund ed in each 

JIEA II-C es tabli shes a pro~ram ot State or regional nrea.. :m1 the extra. 
i ranf:, to majo·r iC"c::arch-lioi:tric~ pOints awardcd under ~ 136.07 wHl only 
a~~I:;t .t;leni).'1 ma:ntajnin~ and stren .. ·t!i_ help. appfic:l.tlons which are close In 
enin~ their r·c~r:arch ··collcciioris nnLlit QualIty to the n , ~st hlChly i :\tcn appll~ 
.fr1a~:lll ~~'av~ila .bJe.·jh-eir":"collections_tQ catl~n~, I , 

.Q.~her. h!;J!=-tTl{'s .. n.n~ .. Il~er~ n<?~con!1e_cJc.<l fTl~r\ n:-:<; ~JsO._ p!2v.qe~}.ha.~ _r:-q,tl'!l9.L~ 
wl_th t,lC Dpplic:tnt m:; titutiqn. The pro- th:t.u150 lOs litutlOIlS ma,r.r.cccn·e a.Cr:ln~ 
grani-Ii-J1renlr.~ed llPon con~rcssjonal \,lnder.the prog~!"·· :l. Under ~c c: I.Jo n ...'35 ' :) 
tlmlinc;s in section 231 ot IlEA II-C that at lIE!\, II-C, no r.rant mrty be mnde or 
cxl')ti l! q- major researC'h libraries nre na- books. perlodlca13, documents or other 
llon:tl re,';ources contributin~ to resea rch related m:'iteri a ls to be u'5cci to;, secfari:tn 

,nnd hl;.:her educaUon nnd that their Insttllctlon or re/lqlous wor5:'lp, or prl
capncity to serve as n:"ltion:11 resources m~rlly In connection with any part of 
shoulcJ be assIs ted. the ~ror:ram ot a schoOl or department 

~ J3G.OJ De/i.nitiot1s. 

Comment, One commen t .. ·.. recom~ 
mendcd that a. definition ot the ~'ord 
"nv::aUabJc" be arlded to the re ;::u ln' l(J L in 
oreIcr tD c1nrlfy ; 138.02(b .. which (a~es 
that one of the purposes 01 the progmOl 
Is to, "Assist major research lI !.. rnri .... .:: in 
making their !lOldings avalln l\; e to :L ~ 
divlduo.l rcse,lrehers and schv •. lrs 
side their prImary clientele nnd to other 
libraries who.'>e users have need f Qj' re
search mnteri;lls." The com!';. ?nter 
qucri ed whether holdIngs ~. ,:, :>! 't..: ~ ... ail
able for 3 f ce or trce lo:\n or W-e, 

n espo1!sr ::0 Ch"l:lg(' h:lS been jn~(!e In 
the re:;uia 1. . ' , It 1s expect ,. ·! thnt t he 
a vailability hI materials on loan will be 
govcl"llcd bv Ins titutional pol!cies ot the 
gr·-.ut reci r :1 t, 

f L 6.04 Eligibililv l or assistance, 
Comm~>nt. 0 ; ~ comment!.'!' recam ., 

merlded that} J:·6.04(1) (i). concr -- 'lg 
U1.e ineli:;lbill!y () section 20:::! grahkes, 
be c1arificd, Since It :lppeared to e:'(c:ude 
mo.<;t pu!:llc :11 1'.' ~tate libraries, 

RcspoT.u. z.,;u chan!;e hn: ., 'en made in 
the recuhtion. 111e statute })ro\·ldes that 
n particular In<;tl t ution tccch·ing n b •• sic 
grant c :~· 'er S ' jor! _02 !s not. Ilr.i:- ·" to 
receive ...... gr:tll ~ UfHler tl'.S p::art , ', the 
same fiscal yenr. In :1n~' eV('Illt, since pub
lic and 5ti"lte lib r;l· .rs do : ot rec:cj\'c 
basic gran' ·.III(.IC' r y.;ct :'Jn :", . . ther : _ 
el lcible to reeel\"(' r,rnnts under this p:11 

Comment. 011e c:~'n mcnter !~It ' J.t 
the ue U lition o( "m:l jor r ('lse~,r ~' h Jj: .. r . ':" 
should be bro:\<II j. J efine : :wd ~ ,ould rest 
upon th:lt portion ot nn Jnstitution 's eol
I~cllons wh 'cl! l, cl · ~ , rly i·e~enrch'rl~ 
ented ar.d , : at: ~; nal 1n dWl·actc · :;J.e 
cotnmentcr nl.. .. ; (cIt that el. ,vllity 
should be ~ " Ic rnnled hy ,.sUn ,.; 
·,tren~ths at cc ; ;tJ . ...• p ··!""'r:uns ,t rf' 
.;eo.rch,:"! , ' S}"!;lo.:IIlS 01 scI ' ' .l rly SUPJ)ort., 
and fl")t by mel' he r.sll i) In some eXisting 
,Jrr;:tnlz,"ltlon o~ :ss0'·: :ltlnn. '1-!E.i2!:...I!~~QJi~E!Y~~~d...!>Y ots~~~~~~Yi3(j .05 ot the rer.u lrl tlon se'" 

the Matu te ns ::a public or prh'ate non- torth the nppI/C:1t1on rt"quirenJcnt:;, 
proot In.o;tltutlon. Includin~ the libr::ary 'J3ri.08 eonrern" nuthorl7:eti nctivlt/c)I 
re :'iouI"Cc.'I of nn Institution of hl :::her ('du~ (tvhlch tr:lck the 5tntutory purpo:.cs t o,. 

cation. an Independent rC5e:lTeh Ubr::afY, Scribed nbo,,'c), and f 136.10 sets (,orth 
or a Slate or other publlc library having provisIons on the duration ot proJccts. 

Respl";.-;_~ ~, . !, chn.I. :!e Is dr :me· : 
essa ry · in the rc:;ulatlol1 to adrlrcss ~ile 
COOlmr ': tcr':; conccn'~ TI' t '"m "mn.,jor 
rr .s e:'lr( JI lib nrv" Is ,.! rC;ll l : ro ·"\(JI\· t''!

fined In § ~ . 0,1(3.) consJ:steut with ' ,. ! 
commentef'"S suggest!olU. Further, u$ 
.to.ted in, the "rc::; mbJe to the proposed 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS 

rule Rot 42 rn 28900, Ule rrgulatlon does 1136.06 CrHcrfa lor auistanCt', 
not condition ellglbUity tor assLsbnee OD. Comment. One commcnt.cr requested 
rl'('oRnltton by a. nntlonal lIbrary L<>S00- clarification of the term ",slgnlflcance'" 
(btlon, since there 1s no stn.tutory baSis pre~umablr referring to Its us~ in the 
10r doing so. . hco.ding or § 13tL06(a) to Introduce cri-

Comment. One comme~tcr Inquired :\s. teri:). concerning the strengt.h ot the op
to l\"h~t~ler: , ~ .con~orthun ~ppIYin g. ln b~- pllc:lnt::as a m~jor rese:t.rch Iibr~ry. An .. 
ltal! o[,)~ memJ?ers- mny. m cJude th~ re.- other commenter fclt that critenll to de
sources_.otJhe_!I~,e.!l~l?e.t:s .. nS_l\·~lL3:5.-o( tcnlllnc significnnce as a major research 
It.~~lC~ library are di!llcult. uslng eiUlcr qu~nt1-
• ReSP011S#!, A consortium may not ::apply' tati\'e or qualitntive measures. The pro ~ 
on b~ha1f of other .memb~r. prcaniza.tions.J posed rules blend both criteria me:lsures, 
11 .3 .consortlum applics,_!~ . .!nust ~stab.. The commenter fclt, tor lnst:mee, that 
1Is ll It..:> OW!} eligibility os a. public or pr£.. nn assumption is mnde 1n § 136.0G that 
vate nonprofit lnstitutlon \','hlch Is no m:\- schobrs and librarians orc aware at the 
Jor rcse::arch Iit)rar~', It the conso~tium ~ unique library collections throu~hout the 
nut Incorporated or othenl,'ise _ estab,- country. The eommentcr telt that sys
ll:ihed as ;). ' public or private nonprofit tcrns of bibliographic control are not 
Institution nnd Is b~~ed onl!>" on form ?-l Sufficiently sophl!>tic~ted to identify such 
Or Informal arranGell1cnu for cooper::l- collections and tha.t :tccess to unique re~ 
tIon, ·e:lch indivldu:\! member of the con- sources is more by ch:lnce th:ln by plan. 
sortlum ~\"~H1Id have to c5t."l.bllsh tts e11ltl. Th~ commentcr expressed the view that 
blliti' _M '.n mnjor rf!search library \\'It.~ 113G.06( a) (3), (1). and (5). t:lken 1.0-
icferc!lce .to' It~,- o.tt.'!1 collections_and any gether, would award a total ot :!5 poinl$ 
i.3.ntcs) ~'ould be made.to UtejndLviduaJ to these collections already recolmized 
membcrs- ot_t:t,!c, .,consortlum l In those natlonn.1ly or intcrnatlonnlly rus being 
cnscs where a. con!>ortium mny apply, uniqUe!, to t.he dls:tdvo.nt:\ij'e of Important 
5 IJ6.0Ha) {3} provides that the requlre- collections tha.t nre knot\.·n only by loe:ll 
m ents or 11J6.0·Ha) (2) must be met by scholars. TIle commenter thou~ht thIs 
the library collections at the consortium at variance with the authorized use o{ 
institutfon jlnd not by the separate col- funds to make collections better known 
lcctlons or the membcrs which make up throur;rh "catnlog ing, abstracting, and 
the consortium. Deleting this restriction making avaU:tble lists and cuides at 11-
would expand the program beyond the brnry collections," 
st."ltutory intent to limit awards to rna- Response. No chans::-e has been made In 
Jor libraries. the regulation. The tenn "significance" 

113/),05 Applicatforu. :~ '.. :n~l~~tll~~~~cgh ~~e§ s~~~;~~ri:~rl~i\~~~ 
Comment, One comrnenter Inquired for th under § 136,06f:l. ) 'I1u'se crU.erin. 

1\'hether . n.rchlval and ·manuscript hold- in effect define the term ns med in the 
Trim; nnd. operations .of, ~ __ rr:ljor reseq.rch heacUng. Unique collections knO'!:n only 
library_ ,'\rc •. ~liG!b.l,e_~?r_.s.~p!!r~_t~_~t:~ to local scholars should necess:trily be nt. 
J undlng. n. dlsndv~ntage since lIEA Il-C limits 
- Response. Institutions m:t.y apply tor ... eligibility to major re.:;eo. rch libra lies 
~. ron.ny d~fTere.nt pr~Jects as t.hC'y deere. with collections which are r ecognized as 
t~ppropriate in "llC singlc npp!1catlo1'\. hav ing natioll:1i Or intern:l.tion~l siQ:nifi ~ 
'Several ::applications "from an 1nstituUon cance for scholarl}, research, This 15 not 
are not desired: r::I.ther. a new t lJ6.05~d ) at vmiance \\ith the authorized u!'e at 
hn.., b ",~ addC'd to the regulation WhIch funds lor catnlog-ing, abstracting, and 
f C'f1 '.li:. es that all :·.ctiv jt!es v:hlch n. "In- m3.kl.ng avail a iJle lists nnd guides of col
Jor research libmry propOSes fo~ f~d- Icctlotls , sinec well known ~ollcctloM 
lng be con.:;olltlatcd 1n one application, have n continuing need for this kl.nd o{ 
ll. how~ver. the archlvn l nnd manu- nctivity. Further, the Oalce of EcJucatlon 
script h olclinqs nre orljnnized otllc.r th:l11 does not agrc-e that systems ot bibl1o
as n po.rt of the major rcsenrch library. graphic control In existence nrc not suf
lSuch holctlnqs would not be ell.gible Jar ficiently sophlstlcatcd to Identi fy unique 
a."SI~t:lnce. For instance. nrcllll-'a l and Iibr::ary collections. It should nlso I.;e noted 
manu~crlpt holdings orp;nnlzcd as p:-,.rt that ~ 136,OG{n) (1) (J1) would &i\'~ wel~ht 
at n museum of an Institution or higher to the Qvnl1u.bUity of a printed catalog 
ed '. lcatlnn to!ould not be eligible tor as - or other guide to speci:\l collections of 
~Lstnnce. wilcreas the same c?llecUon or- the applicant. While the suiJjcct cr lterl:\' 
canlzed as po.rt of the mnJor research Involve difficult '1uallt:ltive Judgment. ... 
library of the Ins tlt.u~lon of hiSh.er cdu- they nre derlvcd directly from the statu
cat :O!1 wOLl ld be r.I : ~\b le for 'lSSI~tance. tory definit ion ot a major resc.:trch U-

CommCllt, One- commenter drew atten- bra ry in section ZJ3 ot HEA lI-C, TIley 
tlon to the linanc i:t l needs of medlcnl! nre e5~('ntbl consklcr:ltions in dl'lelmln
h ·~a!th "'cicnces lib ra ries nnd nsltcd that inc l\'hich projects best carn' out the 
the..,' be :,s.:., L-;tcd under lhe pl'o~ram. st~tuton' purposes. 

Responsc. l\1C'Cli Cl l nnd health sciences Comment. Olle commenter noted Ihn.t 
lIhr:l:'fes may UI .l for ns!>i.~ tance under the r~~ulation !'ISS ie-ned more points (60) 
the N03Tam, bu' JC they :1re e!i;;ible un~ to the sl~nHical1cc ot the r:ppllc:lnt ns a 
der the t.. ·fcdir.a~ !.ibmry Assi:o;tn llce Act major research Hbrary than to the Qual .. 
of 19G5 (Pub. L, 89-:!Oll, they would tty o( the propo~e<l projC"Ct (40). 'l1IC 
h;l,~·c to mt'~t tll<:- rcQlltretr.rl1t,o; In § 130.05 commcntcr c.I(Pl"c .. .sed the \ ·jew that the 
(c), mrludlnc documentation that there qu.:tlitj.· oC the prowct. n'as at least ~s 11ll~ 
""Ill not be duplication in Fedcral pny- portnnt as the sh!ntnc:l1lce or t:i1e lJbrary 
rnents nnd oC a spcci:ll need lor Assist.. and ~ug;;csted ,nn equal dlstnbutlon or 
a.nc~ lU'ldCl" U11a proGram. points between Ulcse cat(>gories. 

GIS37 

Re!71onu, The poInts 8."isJlmcd to the 
quaUty or the proJect h ave been tn
creased trom 40 to 50, However, the 
polnt.s assigned to the slgn11lcance ot the 
appllc:mt ns a major rese<U'ch library 
ha ..,'e not ~een reduced. A c~ntl'ill purpose 
ot the pro~ram Is to ·tlSSlst the stronGe!>t 
lnaJor rc!;earch libraries Rnd build upon 
their tunct:on AS natlon:l1 resources, :lS 
reflected In U\C congressionnl ftndins:s In 
section 23 1 o{ the statute. The IcJenUfica .. 
Uon of the strongest research libr:\ncs 
tor tundlnlt is therefore critical to best 
accomplishing the statutory purpo.<;('s , 
This is mnce eVl;!n more Important be ... 
cause the Comml. .. sioner h:ts opted no t 
to write In ric1d ell;:ibillty st:tnd:\rds on 
1\'h3ot no "major re sea rch Ubrary" is. 

Comm!:nt. One commen.ter obJer.led 
that, wi~h the inere:lsing emph~sis on the 
sh.:tring or librJ. ry resources, only ol'le cri
terion, § 13 6,06<'3) (5) , rel:ltcs to the 
a\'a ilability of rC'se3rc h 1ibr:lry rE'sources 
throu~h library consortia Or net~:or:~s .. 
Since that criterion hr.s only 5 points as 
$l~ed to It out ot n possible 10~ points. 
the commenter telt that more points 
should be added to the Criterion. 

Response. No chantie is ceemed neees
S:lry in the rel:"lliation. The com menter's 
conc~rn 1s eric at the key purpo~es ot 
the prOij'!':Jm. Whil e only 5 I)olnts arc ~pe
clftcnUy nssiGTIed to ,,:hat U1e libr:t ry Is 
already doing in th is MC':l, e,'cn morc 
weight Is giH'n to wh:lt the project l\ill 
do to ::tchieve resources sharing. The 
comm::nter i$ dircctcd to U\C follo l\1n: 
other criteria a.nd sub~cr1tcri~ in 
i 135.00: 

(a) Section 136.06<b) ell (Ii) Rh'es 
considernlion to "(TJhe extent to which 
the project will strengthen the app li
cant'.:; c:tpncity for participating In U
bra r,\' networks nnd other eooper::tti'le 
libl":'.tY nrrangements t or shnring or li
brary resources," and "lTJhe extent to 
which the project-Is de~lgned to increase 
the :I\'::a ilability ot existing collections at 
the applicant which have n:ttlon:tl or in
ternv.ti on:l l signific:mce tor scholarly re. 
search." 

(bl Scc tlon I3/).OG{al (3l gh·es cC'nsld .. 
eor?tlon to such f:!ctors ns the number o r 
Interli brary 10<lns to libraries out.s..lde the 
State, r e,:;Jonal ~eo::.;raphlc nrea. nnd Ute 
Unit.ed Ztates and whether the::;e Joans 
arc m:ldc pursu:tllt to eooperaU,·c :]f~ 
ra n~clllcnis between Iibr:tries 

(c) Section \36 .06(0.) fl) (iii) 6t",teoS 
that ,considerntion will be gi\'en to 
" ••• other evidence of substnntbl serv
Ice to r (' sc~chel's and schol3.l"s •••• 
Intcrlib r.lT}· resourtes shariD~ would 
benr on this criterion. 

Resourecs shnrin:; Is therefore one of 
the ma jor measures In thc criteri:l. 

COHlmcnt, One commellter ~w::::~('slcd 
el!min:ltinr, thc criterion In ~ 130 .06Ia) 
0) (\v) th:lt wo uld me:lSure the numlJer 
ot doctoral prOl!r;\OIS ofJ('f('t.! nnd the 
n llmher of do("tor~1 degTe~s ~ \;·;'\ rdcd a t. 
nn itl ."titution oC hi[:!hcr ellu('fllion be
cnu~e It rewards Quantity rather thall 
Qualify, supports the o\'crsul'ply or 
Ph.D.'s, nnd tends to <IJsnIJU!J\ l\to 
:tt::nillst dc\'e lopmp; 1nstHllt!on.,. TIle 
comml'nter relt th 3. t it der,rtc!; t\tt"arded 
are to be considered, then aU dtgJ'et. 
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.~~f~\tile;t ~~~:;~~~r !1~~)~~~~~ t~~~U~~~~ 
cern that the prot;:ram be open to un!
ver~ltles with prim:uUy undcr~adu:lte 
studics. but with deve iollin::;- ~r~Hluatc in
structional proj::" r allls. Ollie r cummenter.s 
6tronr, ly cm.lol"$ed the cmph~sis upon 
considcring doctor:\lpro;:rrams. 

Response. No ch:l.nt;e h as been m ade 
in tile r(' j::u laUoll . While It. Is pos.'iiblc 
that pnrticular lIbr:1rics nt un iversitics 
with primarily undcrgradt:atc studies 
ma}' establish their ell~lbility as major 
r esea l'ch libmriN', It Js fe-It that the 
qu~ntity of d oc to1"al nctivity is a valid 
measurement of advanced research 
nctl\-"ity. 

Thc n umbe r or Ph. D .'s would be one 
of t he Indlcla of the amount of research 
b eing conducted by virtue of doctoral 
study. T he pW'pose o( the Jl EA n-e P I'O
g ra in Is to :1:<>:<>is 1. m::ljo r rc~ca rch li b ra ries. 
As the Coniiress found in sect ion 23 1 ot 
the statute, while major libraries are 
"o!tcn an esscnl;31 clement In unde r· 
gr::du:lte education ." tlley are "essen tial 
to advanced and profes.3ional education 
and rcse:lreh." Since Ulcre arc so many 
B.A. and :-.r.A. prc gr:l.1llS, counting Ulem 
a l5.o would simply dis.sipat e the criterion, 
Further, § 136,Q6(a.) {U (1v) Is only one 
of a number o( fac!o rs weigh ing on one 
of no n umber of crilerb. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

appropriate [:Jetor to consider In Judr,inc 
the mo~t promising pro ject. Further, 
length}' nn.<;wcrs will not be required to 
r espond to this criterion. It .should be 
n oted t!J:\t the crltC'rlon dors not concem 
a Iibr:Jry's ovcr:lll St3rT. but only the slatt' 
to enrry out the specific projec t. 

Comment. TIll'ce cornlllcnlcrs c:tu cs
tloned the emphasis in t he proposed rei;
ulatlon on I:'ltcrllbwry loans nnd re
sources sharin::: on a national and inler· 
state b.:lsis a.s belll!: a s low. costly, and 
In ~ fr cc ll\'c meth od or utilJzlnr; gdnt 
funds. 

Response. No chnnle has been made In 
the r cg-lilation. The ScnJ.tc ncport f('

bled to till!' st:ltutc (Sen. Rep. No. (Hl2, 
94th Congo 2'1 SC.$S. !) Hli .:i) ) c1carly '('m
ph:l5izcs t he importance DC nt~klng the 
resources or a m~jo r rcse.::t.rch Iibr:uy 
(!,vaihh le to rc:;e~ rchcf'5 nnd schobrs 
be l-'ond the Jl br:l.rY's prlm:uy clien tele :\S 
:1 central purpo:>e oC the program. The 
st.:ltute It-:; clC riefine ... a In:lJor rc.:;carcJ\ 
libra ry In terms of the ll :ltiof1:l1 or Inter
n :t tlonal sif.;nUicancc oC its collections, 
their lIniqucnc.~, and the subs tantial de
mand Cor them by r e.<;ca rch ers and 
scholars not connected with the lib rary. 

Comment . Ec\"er:ll cammcnters recom
mended that the number or poin l'i as
s lened to } IJ6.06( b) (}) be Increased 
from 15 to JO by virtue oC Its m!ljor im

Co mmcnt . Oni! commenter fclt U1at port:lnce to the statutory purposes. T iley 
the criterion tn ~ 136.06( ,3.) (4) (l) con- furUler recommended th:-.t, in order to 
cern im: the numbcr and n:llurc of ~pecial ' obtain these addilion:l.l 15 points, sub
c c li e clion~ is ~'a~tlc and c"JnfU~ill;g nod p:lra ::: raphs (b) (2), (J), and (6) be 
may g-l\"e InordUl:lte Import ro mynacls at eliminated on the b:\sls that the Infor
'Smnll <l.nd unnoteworthy special collec- mation solic ited would be Imprecise and 
lions replicated elsewhere and \ .... hl ch arC difficult to eV<l.lu:1te and would require a. 
n ot of n :l.tion:ti signulc:lnce and not :::re.lt deal ot Cru ltIe.,>s paperwork. T ..-/O 
li s ted !n pubUshcd cata lOGS. Anot h er commenters expressed concern that 
commenter . u:ced that aUention be p3id § 136.0G(b) (6) concernin:; the supple
n ot to. slallsltcal compar lso!l a lone, but mcnta ry nature o ( pr? jec t n.cth·ities 
to subject u nil1 ueness as n.t tcsted throush w~u l d reward proJects buildlng upon ex 
sclentifl. c and schol<l. rl y a5sccI::J.Uons and lsUn:: activities and penalize innovative 
comorlla. :t. c tlvlties. 

Rr.spons(! , No ch:m~e I.'i deemed neces - Response, Section 13G.O(l (b) (l) has 
sary In the re::;ul :\t lon. Section 1JO.04(a) been revised to lncrex;e its point vn..luc 
(2) flv) states th ;\t n major rescarch from 15 to 25 poillt. ... Tbr. Omce of Erlu
Jlhr!1ry mll~ t h:\ .. ,c colJf'ctlon ... "of a C:1t\ml feels Ul:1t the criteria o( Q 136 .06 
unique l1atlll" C'," co-n ta llllnr,- "material Ilot fb) (2) , (3), nnd (6) arc Jecltlmate con
",'Itlely nvall:\ble." This br.cu:l:1e is tnl-ten slde rationo; Cor evalu:l.tln; a pplications, 
dl rcctly (rom t:1C st~. tute. Section 1361 n) Subp:lragrnph (6) ca rri es out t he Scn w 
(4.) . .sets forth the mco.sures of this re- ate comml ttcc'!'; concern ns to the !';uPDle
qul rement. Also, I 136.00( a) (3) ad.. mcntary nature o( these proJecl~ (Sen. 
drcsses the o :1t:onn.l or international n ep. No. 802, !Hth Con:;- . 2d Sess. 0-10 
si:;!11ifieance or L~e collections. With re- (076) >. I1owc\'cr, .!:ubn;)ra~ raph (6) has 
spect ro a p ubli shed co.talo;: or culde, been amended to clarify that It Is not 
1136.06(:1.) (4) flj) comlrlers that the meant to pcn:11izc inllovatl\'e activities. 
availability o( publJshed catalogs Is J On tpe contrary, the intent Is to reward 
me:1sure ot Ute colicctIon's UlljqU~ na- ln rlova t!on nnd deny crcd it to actlvitl~s 
lure. Tl:e criterion n.s t':rltten docs no~ whIch were rtlreadY c:lrried out by the 
'turn on statbtlcn l compari..:;ons alone. 9.p plic:l.I1t. Volumlnou~ paperwork Is no t 
S uhjcct unlqucnc~s would wci;:h hClviJy requi red to rc~pond to thc.o;e criteria, 
unt!er the criter ion . Commcnt. One commenter (Jl1r!s ti olled 

C011lmc1tl. One commen ler. nollnc: that the p roposcd nI le as beln;: prcjudicial to 
completed app lic:ltions could I;e o{ can .. public libraries by vl r tllC oC thei r inabll .. 
sld enhle kn:;th. QlIe~t\oncd whcther the Hy to recorcl the n umue r of r e~earcil ers 
criterion of ~ IJ6.{l(Hb) (5), "hlch me:lS- nnd 5cholar!'!, b:)th nl1ill~ted <l.nd unanill. 
ures the Qll:11inca tlon3 and approprlate- nted. utilizing resourccs for rc~earrh 
ne~s of stafT ~e lec t t'd Cor, or a.s.:;J~ed to, n.ctlvitlcs. 
the project, "t\:l~ n~rc!,,~ary. nc.~ro nse. No Ch:lOr.C h:l!! been made 
R cs1lon.s~. No ch:lna:c bas been made in In the rcgul:ttiOll . Section t:l6 .0fi{n) (I) 

the re6Ui:ltlon. It Is Importn.nt th :\ t h lg-h - W doC'S not call lor detailed data on the 
Ir competent st.'lL! persons be ut ilized to number ot re:;ca rchers :md schol:vs. It 
implement ~ .funded project. Thls is on provides Ulat evidence of major research 

projecLo; Is one com ide ratlon 1n me3..,,;ur-
1n~ thc applicant's contribution to hl~h
er education and research , Also, provi
stons In the reJ::"uiation, such ns § 136.06 ' 
(al(U l!iD nnd (a) (3)(v) , allo w qther 
ev idence provided by IlPplicants to be 
considered In applying the pertinent. 
cri te ria . 

G'om1UC1tt. One comlnenter sll~gested 
nn additional criterion he added as (01-
lows: " T he number of letters f rom State 
library agencies outs ide thc 1i!Jt:'l.ry's 
State recognizin!; the applican t as a re
source center for libra r ies In that. re
spective S tate library a:;:ency 's St::\te." 

Rcsponsc . No chan :~ e is considcred 
ncccss::i ry in Ule regulat!ull, AptJlica nts 
nrc Cree to provide this t:"llC or inIorm:l_ 
Uon, 'Which be~rs upon a n umbe r of the 
cri le r la. in the ' J"C{;ul a Uon, Incluclin;; 
Q 136,O Gfa.) (1) concerniuJ a. Fignific.:.nt. . 
contributio n to h lt;h er educ~tion and re
search; § 136.06(n ) (3), conccrnlll;:: rec· 
orrnltion of thc library collecUons as 
h:\Vin~: na.tional or intcrn<l.t.ionn l Signifi
cance: and § 13G.OG(a) (5), concerning 
the exten t to t';hich the library collec 
tions are in substantin. l d e manti by rc
se.archers and scholars not connected 
with the applicant lnstltution . Howc \'er, 
to add Ule number of letters f rom S tate 
library agcncies as a. dJ ::;crele crlterton 
woul d. be o\'erly pl"esc rip th'e nnd would 
require e~cessl..-~ papen..-ork. 

Commcnt. O.!l~_coll1lllcnter .. !i~qm
m C'l1(lect that § I JG.06(a) t3) (Iv) cori
cern.lng-coopcrati .. ;e ··an-:l"ngcment.;""-.be 
a,-mendc(i"to include cooperative il.rr:\ng-e: 
mcnts .· within 'ri ' Statc as well as \vith 
·other St.:l tcs , regions , and counu"ies-. -
-RCStJonsc. No change h as been made In 
the re:;:ulatlon :-'I1le prov~on tn ques 
ti on concerns the le\'('1 of cocpcrati\' e 
arrangements witi, lib raries in other 
Sta te.,,; , reg-ions, and countries as oue ' 
m C;l.";UI"e of the criterion conccmln~ n:l
tlon al or Illt~rnatlon31 sihll111callce of the 
applicant's libritry collections. Intrastate 
nrrall~elllellt..s would not be an appropri
ate nH':1!;ure of this crltcrlon. JI Dwe.,C'r1 
nny formal cooperati ve nr,l"eemeIlLS' t or 
Ilbra ry' - 'nnd ' Info:maUon ' 'scr \"ices'-nna 
o ther coopel;~ti\'C activities: including in: 
tras ta tc .. eooper:l.li..-c . acth·Hles, nre tac-
10[s con5itl.ered_ undcr_l.136.0G( a)J.~t:
-Ci}1l lTII CIl t. One commente r s u;;~e!;ted 
con!;lder:l.tioll of rtllotller eritcrlon as
s lsnlng additionnJ points (or tile pl'evi
ous Inclir: ibilit:,.' o( independen t re!;e:l rch 
libr~ rl es under Titlc II- A ot I rEA. 

RCS1)OllSe. No ehatlf:;c hits I;een made 
In thc regubt ion. TIle :;t:1tu le nl :lkes In
depcnuellt research libraries eli;.: lbl c on 
the same l>!"\..,,;Lo; rlS other public or prlva tc 
nonpront In.'i ti t \1t1 on~. It wou ld not be ap
propr ia te to ns!> l~ n bonus pOints bccnme 
o( prior Inell~ih ility u nGer nnother Fed
eral pror;ram. Further, It Is no led th:lt 
such Indl"pcnd ent.rcse:1rc h lib rnrics were 
nl:lde cJl~ i ble HIlder nEll. Title II- A by 
vlrtuc of the Educ:1t1on Amendmcnts ot 
197Z .and h:\\'e heen benefitting thereun .. 
d er s l:lce I-'hca l Ye:'lr 1073. 

Comment. Two cOl1Jmcntcrs recom
m endcd that § 13G.0(Hn ) (3) (1) be re
\'l3ed to clarify th:l.t loans by means of 
copies wW be considered 04 .. tnterU· 
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bra.ry Joans," under the cvalU:lt!oll 
criteria.. 

Response. Section IJ6 .06(6) (3) (l) h:::t.s 
b een chnllced In ncco rcl nncc' with the 
commcnt. 

Commen t . Onc commentc r recom
mended thnt ~ 136.06 <a.) (1 ) (Ul be re 
vl!ied to substitute the wo rd "cxpended" 
for "rccelved," with re« (' r('nce to Federal 
and' other rcsearch fund ~, so th:l.t I~ 
wOlllo be consis ten t wit h the existing 
H EW r eporting 10rmat. 

R espo1lsc. Section 13G,0\i (t\) (1) (11) has 
been cho.nged in accordance with the 
comment. 

Commen t. Severrtl .. eommcn lers In
qu ired 11..'1 to how ii!J rarleo; wilt report tile 
!;Ize o( thdr m~muscri!Jt collcctions un: 
d er ~ lJG.OGl n ) ( 2) (in : Linea r (cet Is a 

~~IT:~~J;II~~~~rS~l~~I~'1,[,~%~~~~~~ift~;"~~ 
One eommcntcr recommended that the 
re~Hlation sl.lJJtllate rcportin s hy "piece." 

Reponse. No chanr.e is cons iderc-d. ncc 
es.')ary In the rC~Hlatlon. It is not. the 
intent at this regulation to standardize 
the mensurement or m anuscript collec
tions which could re<1ul,e extensive 
ch::uu:es in the presen ~ methods o( 
countin:;- mnnuscript.3 In individual li
braries. Applicants, In \L";lnc their Oll.:n 
m eth od . oC m anllscr in t me:.t~uremen t: 
should rndeavo r to pro\'lde a clc:u' nnct 
l:ondse descri ption of the-'extent · ·and 
~1g-niflc::ll1ce of their manuscr ipt collcc
'lIon or collections. . --------
- Commcnt. Several comments expresscd 
concern that the regulation seemed to be 
d es lgncd. In elTect, to "make Lhe rich 
ri che r, " Some of these commentcrs ob
Jected that smaller States wlthout very 
large rese3 reh libraries ",:ould h a \'e diffi 
cu lty beins selected for a I;r~nt, Anothcr 
of l he!:c cornmentcrs wanted the re:;-u
l allon to pro"lde an oppor tuni ty for 
tUlHlillf; lI br:Jrics at de\'elop i n~, pre
d ominrtnt!y minority in:;titutlons, 

Rcsponsc. The statute and Its legisla
tive history Indicate th:1t the purpo;;e ot 
thl:; » ror:I" ;\1I\ J.<; to rt ::;sht the .stn)!Jr,: major 
r esearch libra ries which serve as na
tiona l r esou rces so th:lt they can better 
~r!orJn this (unction. It Is not to assist 
devc) opioJ:: libraries to become m:ljor 
rcse:l rch libr aries. This Is clca r in the 

. statutory defin ition o( a. "maior research 
Jibr:uy" elln:ible for nssl:;t:mce 3S can· 
ta lHed In sect ion 233 or I1E.\ II- C. As 
Indlc:l ted elsewhere In this preamble, 
pnrtlcll\:l.r ~malllihrnriez in sm:l ll S htes 
and p;uUcu!.:lr libraries at dcvc loplnr; 
Inr.tltutlons C,lO be Cunded If they a re 
nb le to demo nstrate that they nrc major 
rcsearch lib raries undet· thc st:ltute :lnd 
r Cr;l:ulallon. 

Comment. On~ comm C'nter :wp.I':C'.sted 
tha t a criterion rlesi~n :ltcd "ot her" be 
added, 't\·lth a potential 10 Paints AS
sl ;med, a. llowinQ' a.pplicants to enm crrdit 
fo r some un ique :lspee t or lheir library 
which t hey arc nblc to de I\l OIl.:. tr:l.te. 
RcSro'r.~c . No ch:1llr,e 1\:1 .<; been Ill:lde In 

the rer:rul!1tion. Tile publl :, l1etl criteria 
:;lre desir-ned to r;ive notice to :1.I1Plieants 
of th o.~e f~ctors which wi ll be u.~cd to 
evaluate 0.11 applications. Add ition or an 
o~n catt:&'ory such as that recom
mended .'Duld ah'e no a-uldance to ap. 
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pUcnnl1 or npplJeation rev1ew rn :lnd 
would be dimcult to apply. A Ilbrary'S 
uniQue qualltic.'J 't\'ould bea.r upon se\'eral 
of the publl.,>hed crltcrh. 

CommCllt. Onc commenlcr objected 
that tll e re{!u:ltion :lppearcd to place 
more emphas is on regiona l balance than 
on r('soureCs sharing Ilnd su t."hcs ted tha t 
the J5 points assihlled u nder ~ J:JG.OG< b) 
(1) be lIi \.-'ided up, ~'"Ith 10 pOi n ts fo r re
sOllrccssh,lring ( I 136.06(b)(l) (1) and 
only 5 polnl.'J for the m~j n tenancc and 
streng thening of cQllections q J36 .QCl b) 
(l) (1)). . 

R cspo rl se . The com menter's concern Is 
addressed by inc rensinr,- the poin ts 
as~ l 2'ned to ~ 13!i .OG< b) ( 1) Crom 15 to 
25 . However, the point., nrc not r.neeiti. 
cally dh'Irled b!'!h' cr-n dlvl.~.l ons 1\) nnd 
Ui) o( subp:un r. rnph 11). Ther-e t wo 
purposes arc sc t forth in the I ('r.isl~th·e 

h istory. :\Od nn n~pli c:Jnt m~y choose to 
Cocus on both or one or the other. A'i 
ind icated In r c~pon::; e to r\nother com. 
ment. resourccs "h.:l.rin(! aL,,;o "t\'ciShs. in 
a. number o( other criteria, The rCm,l II\
tion d ocs n ot pbce more emphu,ls on 
re~iona l b:1lanee. As reflcc tcd by the 
reln.t ive pOints, the quality of the app l1-
can t as a m::ljo r research librnry nnd the 
quality of the project :lre paramount. 

§ 136.01 Regional balance. 

Comment. Se..-eral commen tel"S r ec
ommendl.'t1 U1at the propos~d ;\1id\\"e~t 
region ~ divided into two sepa.r:l.te re
gions because or tbe Inordinate num
ber ot maj or rrsrarch libraries in Ulo.t 
reg ion and because of existin~ patterns 
oC networklng- a nd cooperation. These 
commenter3 <l.lso recomm~ndr.d that 
H a.waii. G U:Lm, and American Salnon be 
combincd with California. by \; rt ll e of 
their sOl~ l1 ncss, and that Puerto Rico 
l1J1d the Virgin I:-iland s be lritns fcrred 
fr om the Southeast re~lon 10 the New 
York rer,ion by virtue or t.!le close r work
Ing rela tionsh lp.o; which already exl.~t. 
One commcnler. pointinr.- out the tm bal
nnec In r C'.<;cn r r h llhT":u-ks bct\'."('cf\ re 
gions 1 nnd 10. Celt th a t the re:;:ions 
discriminated n~ains t :lIeas with heavy 
concentratlon~ o! rese:1rch librarie~. 

R esponse. Sec~ion 136.07 ll::ls been re
vised in aecord :l:lce with the thnt~t oC 
the~e comments. The ~tld~;e.'> t Are~ set 
fortllin the proposed nile Is dl\'ldcd into 
two recrional :-.r/::1s: no Gre:lt L:1 k:::!i Area. 
includln, the S~:ttcs o( Indl:1ll:l. Mlcht
g:\n. :mcl Ohio; ::lnd a l\rJdwe~t Arc:1. 1:1-
eludin G" tile States at TIlinci :;. Io",,'a. tIin
nC50t:\. l\Cls.:; ouri, t\nd \Vl<;cons ln, It Is 
(elt th:lt r csicnal orca 1 (the r.."cw Enr;
land State.-; ), rivcn il.'J rchth'e I;l'O
(:t"aphic !>17.e nml IIhr:l ry sf'T\'ice paltern.c;. 
neeu ne t be furl her dh·ic1cd. 

Co mnlcTl t . Three com:ncnlers recom 
mended t.h:lt :1.t Irast one ernnt be 
:\w:1r<.!e<! In e:l.e-i1 St:1te in r('co!;l1Ilictn C' ( 
tllC {:lc t Ula t e;tfh State PO..<;:;l'." .;('S ~t 
least one " l1\ni or" research li hr:\r~', re
~ardle~.,,; of si zc ,-tllilt contaills spr.cb l col
lecticlt\ .o; which ~re UnirglC to t11at 5t:He 
and which provirie ~\lbt.t .. ;.tltI:11 rc~otlr('es 
sil :1l"illj"! services with !n th:l t Sta tr., 

ResPOllse. No chonge 11a.'!; becn II1:\de 
1n the r egulation. There Is no Qup~tion 
Ulat. congress ional intent.. as renrcted in 

GI S~9 

the Sen:tte Cotnmltke Report ISen . Rep. 
No. 882, 94Ul Congo Sess. 8-10 (1976) J, 
was to support Ute major r('Se:U-ch li
braries of Ule Nation. The st.·\Lu t.c i t.,<;e lC 
deflnes "major r e·~e,"lrch li brary" o.! 
h :1.Vin ~ l ibra.ry coliectlor..s wh.kh. omong 
other th Ulb'S, nre re-co~zcd as havi.n li 
na.tlonai or international ~ ;gnlficanc e 
fo r schol:l.rly rCse:l rch. nnd are of a 
uniQ 'Jc n::\ture. Unlike some o!...'1 e r ed u
ca t.ien a t.<;L<; t:m.Cc st.atutes, H E A JI-C 
doe~ not provide for !lmd ing o( cu h 
St..a.te. Also, t he Commissioncr bell e\'es 
that providi n g Cor a.t le:l..<;t one gT:1nL to 
each !;tate may h :.\\"e the e!TC'Ct of dU 'Jt
tng the lmpact of l imited fun ds undpr 
the p rop,ram. Under thcse cL"'C un~ s t~"\n ces , 
It wou ld be inappropria.te to l;1.la l--an-:.ce 
at lca.3 t one s;ran t ror enc h S~t.e. T he 
Conlln i !~. ioner I!I !intbned t h:lt t h e r. n:; l 
rOle on rt>gional b31ance takM I1lto ac 
count such (:lc tors as the nurri bcr of 
major research Ii~ra.ries and their loc :l
tions, populat!.,n, net';';ork:nr" Md 
g£.'O:;ra pll y :l.nd 13 an eqtliL"lble device 
Cor attcmpti n-r to nll()("::\te progr:un 
f unds rC:1~onabir. Further. :\..."; pre\· l ou~i:,.· 
staled in Ihe nrc:lmhle to the rrono.~cd 
rule ( 4~ FIt :0000 ), t here is nOLhln~ 1n 
the r e~l:1.tlOI1 Ul:1.t preciuGe! a sm:\tJe r 
Jibr:1r}' (rom r ece- Ivlnr: a ·gi:lnt. prOvided 
th :lt t he clements of the sta.tutory dcn .. 
nltion arc met. 

Comment. One commenter reQu('slC'd 
chri CiC :ltion ~s to whether re;; ion .ll ba.l
ance would be carried out In tcrt:T"U ot 
total dollitrs al\·:lrded or number of 
gr:l.nt.s. 

Response. R c:; ional babnce Is taken 
Into conslcicratlOn in revien-inc:" applic3-
tions oniy with re(crf'nce to the nwnbcr 
of hh!hly nted npplicat ions from :r. re
gio na l area, as provided 111 J 135.07. 

§ JJ6 .0S Auth ori.:cd aetfdtiel. 

Com ment. One eommcnter reeom· 
mended tllat the word "additional"' be 
added to I J3 G.08( :\)(l) so as to be 
con:·istcllt with shnibr wordln!:;" In para
craph (n) (5) :\I\d 16) or th:1t sec ti on . 

Response. Section 136.08 /0.1 11) h~s 
bc<!l1 r evised In a ccordance "9,.·itll the com
ment. 

Comment. One commentPf rec om
m ended that ~ 13 GJ~8(a) (Z) be c13rtned 
so as to Include p rC's£'Tvation of materl .. 
als :lS rt n nuthori ::-:ed acti\·i t~·. 

Responsc. While the term "np:llrlng" 
In the prono '!;cd l"c::: Ulation " : :\5 Int ruded 
to include "pre~en~ltivn.'· ~ 136 OJ1:\) 12, 
of the re:1u!:lti..m h :"l!:i becn am ended to 
re:1d :lS follo 't\"5: "Dindin::, r ebind:::!;'. 
nnd rCI1:"tiril:~ bnok ... n no ottle r m:1!crbls 
to be med ror lilll·.ll}· pllrl'O~C!;, :1nct nre~ 
Sl'n-in;; s uch m .\t ,' l"i:l1!> b y tn akinl! photO
copie~. by m e:lns o f tre .:lt11lent to 
lel1 '; ll\cn the IHe or P:1.Pc r or bindinr,s, 
or by othe r mC:'lns." 

CO 'llme-n l . O:lC com!ll('n tC'r ~d t tlut 
r.rant fund .; Sllould h c re~tric tc d tfJ "ju . 
terpret:1.non. pl"ore~ .<; in;::-. r.nd rO Olnila
Uon of !indjn~ aid .• ." Thc eommenter 
WOL:lll exdll dc t!:e :,H'rpisition COSts oC 
re sollrce~ and nJnterb l.<;. 

RCSPO I I SC'. No ch:l n ;.;e ha5 b ('r n m:lde 
In t !le rc;;:ul:ttlon. The legislath e h isto ry 
of ' the statute In the Senate Co:mnltlee 
Report (Sen. ReP. No. 882, . 94th Coni. 
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limo 
2d Se'!;s. ft-IO (1916) Indlr.:\I('~ Ulnt the 
).lurposC ot the ilEA U-C pror,ram 1:; lo 
hciJ) m~Jor T('!';('l\tch libraries streng-t.hen 
their collections n.s well ns to mal~c their 
-collccL!on~ nV~lIlablc to users outside 
their primary clientele. 

Comlllent. One commrntcr commented 
on tile clTeet oC tile new copyrlr:h& hw on 
the l\uthorlzcc1 ncttdty of (Ustrtbutln:: 
library mntcrbls thro\l~h "rcpro~r:lphlc 
technique," 'TIle commpltcr imJicatcd 
that rcconlkccpin(t requirements nnd the 
payment of occnsiOIlnl (ees to copyright. 
owners Cor photocopying beyond "rnir 
usc" would Incrense these costs. 

R('s/Jollsc. Ornutccs will (Jf COHrf:C Have 
to comply with pertinent copyrir;ht 1:l.w 
rC!lulrCnlCnts. It 15 assumed that mnn~· 
will pns5 these costs on to borrowers or 
cover the costs from other resources. 
This is nn authorized usc of Fectcral 
funds, but. as ls true of evcry cate:::ory of 
co~t. R budr.et providing {or these cost., 
will be reviewed to determine if the cost 
Is reasonable In light of the project ptir~ 
poses. 
1136.09 COllsullation with State agency. 

Commcne. Several commenlers felt 
that both the State library adminlstra
tivc a:;:,cncy and the State agency con-. 
cerncd ~ith educational activities o( 0.11 
institutions of hl:;:her education be peri
odically Informed or the activities ot 
grant rccipient.<;. 

Response. Section 136,09 has been re
vised to follow the wording o( section 
236 of tile statute. by ehnngiJ1:J "or" to 
"and". As ori;;inaJly intended nnd as the 
commenter su~gests. both ag-encies must 
be Informed of activities under this part. 

Comment. Several commcnters recom
mended that § 136.0!} be amended to 
indicate that proposals presented by 1l~ 
brarics alre3.dy recclvinr. Sl[1.te funds to 
act as !l ,major rescarch Iibrny be en
dorsed by the State library admintstra· 
tlve agency with an indication of the rei· 
evance of the proposal to In-state re
sources shn.rlr.c:- and that such endorse
ments bc comidcred In evaluatlng the 

. proposal under § 136.06(b) (1). 

Response. No change h[1.s bcen made 
In the regulation. The provl. .. ion In the 
regulation repeats the statute. Such an 
enclor~ement, if provided. may bC[1.r lIpon 
certain criteria. Ho\o;ever, It would be In
nppropri[1.tc to mantlate the suggcstlon. 
becnuse it Is not rCrJuircd In the statute 
Dnj it would nut undue cmJ)hasis on the 
tntra<;tute character o( the proposal. 

1136.10 Duration of project:;. 

Comment. One commentcr {elt that 
fundlnr. should be computed as a func
tion of the IU!'ititution's opera ling: budget 
and that Federal (und!'i should be cx~ 
tended O\'cr a perIod of 3 to :; years. 

ResTlo,,:'"'!. No Ch[1.nf~e h~:; bef'll made in 
the r(':~uIation. The rcr,ulation In ~ 1:16.10 
'would. support project" planned for tip to 
threc ye[1.rs; but to rc!;trlct all projects 
to mllltl·yc!1r nwnrds may tic up nil np~ 
proprlatcd funds to the s:tmc ~r:l1lt('es 

for thrt'c COIl .O:;CCUtivc rC:\rf>. Other Instl~ 
tut!on~ or or~ani7."t1on~ that mny qualiCy 
In the Interim wOl1ld be cfrcctl ... rly fore
closed tram p:lrttclpatlon In the pro:;ram. 
Further. sectIon 232 of HEA II--C au .. 
thor1zes appropriations lor thls program 
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only thrOIlr.h FHc:ll Yc:n 1!)7~, with" 
onC-},C:lr r-ellll-nutomntic extension un· 
der the Gencrnl Education Provisions 
Act. It would therefore not be nppro~ 
prlate to fund projects on n five-year 
basis. 

Rcgnrdlnr.' computing- fund ins with 
reference to nn Jnstitutlon's buc\r,:et, 
there Is no statutory formuh on thl .. 
Issl1e. lJEt\ II-C i5 :l. dlscretionnry pro
~r::lIn nnd the rer,ubt\on mnillt[1.im; fle:<t
billty on this Issue. The amount to be 
funded depends tlpon wlwl thc applica
tion propo!'1CS to do, measured against 
the evaluation criteria. In the Baht of the 
level of approprbtJons nnd number or 
hIGh Quality applications. 

CEi"ER..\L CO~,tMENT AND OTHER INFORMA'IION 

Commellt. Sevcral commenters felt 
thnt, unless the criteria nrc entirely 
qU:1ntltntive and points can be assigned. 
rather automatically, nn cvahmtlon or 
advisory committee will be rcC\uired to 
rcvlewapplications. 

Res]Jons~, Since this 1s n competitive 
gr:1llt program, the Offiec o{ Education 
must ultimately make qualitative Juctg
mcnt-<;. The HEA II-C program Is sub~ 
jed to § 100a.26 of the General Educ3.~ 
tlon ProvL<>ions negulations (45 CFR 
100a.~6) which states that the Commis
sioner, In reviewing applications, "shall 
have discretion to obtain the review of 
a pancl of experts." It Is cxpe.cted that 
n panel of non·Office of -Education n£
'vicwers~will be -used for HEIt II=-C and 
that iL, ... m" bc~broadly- representative 
of the . research~.library community ana 
will, iI1CI.tlpc research. and ncntiemic- lf .. 
brarbns,~ re;c'::trcher~. and SCllC)lars: -
-Val'lous' technlcal-and't3-7'pographlcal 
changes have been made in the finn) 
reBulation.. ' 

C. Cl'IATIOnS 

As required by section 431(a) or the 
Oener[1.1 Education Pro,· is ions Act (20 
U.S.C. 1232(3.», 0. citation of statutory 
or other 1c~al authority for each section 
of the regulation has been placed In 
parentheses on the Jine following the 
text of the section. References to "Sec." 
In the citallons ot authority (ollowing 
provLo:;lons of the regulation refer to sec~ 
tlons oC the HI~her Educntion Act of 
1965. If the citntlon uses the word "In
terpret.c;," the regulation pro .... lsIons In
clude an Interpretation of the cited 
statutory provl:;ioll. If the citation used 
the word "Implement.s," the re~\.Ila.tlon 
provL<>\ons include prov!;,lon~ cteemcll 
nece~..sary to imlliement the statute. 

NOTJ:: .-The omcn of EduratJon has dC!te!'~ 
mined tll:l.t thl~ dOC\llllcut tloc~ Hot contain 
& propo,"';al rcqulrllll; prcpar:1.l101l or an Inn;l~ 
tlon Impact St:l.tcment under Ext'cuth'e Or· 
der l1U21 Bud O~tD Clrcu];u A-107. 

Doted: October 3,1977. 

En NEST L. BOYEn, 
U.S. Commissioner 01 Education. 

APpro\'ecl: December ~l, 1077. 

Jo~r:rH 1\. CALlrANO. Jr" 
Secretar" 01 lIealtll~ E(luealio1l, 

mId \Vel/ure. 
(Cat;llog of Fcdt'rnl OomuUc Asslsto.nce 
Numbor 1:.l.fl70. StrC!lIgth('n111t: R('~("arch Ll .. 
bfftry R('sourccs.) 

8('c. 
13t1 .01 BcopC!. 
136.02' rurpo~e. 
J30.03 D('n"IUon'l. 
J30 .U1 EII~lhlllt.y tor ft.'l8l!oJt:lnee. 
1:)(1,05 Apl'lh::l.t1nn.'. 
130.00 Crltcrln tor n .. ~lstnnco. 
130.01 Rc:;lonRI balance. 
130,08 Autllorlzcd tLctlvltll!'I. 
130,O'} COI\~;ultl\tlnn With Stl\te agoney. 
13G.I0 Durn.tlon ot proJcct~, 

AUTIIORITT: Part C or Title II or the Hfr:;l1er 
F.dllcation Act ot ]9G5, n.s n.mended by ~ectlon 
107 ot the Educ:l.tlon Amendments or ]S7e. 
90 Stnt. 2090-2091 (20 U.S.C. 1041-1046). 

§ 136.01 S(·OII('. 

(11) Thl!'; part nppllc!'; to the R\\'ard or 
gmnts with ft:ncls approprIated to carry 
out Part C of Title II of the Higher Edu
C:ltIon Acto! l!;l65, as amended by sectIon 
107 ot the EducaUon Amendments ot 
1976. 

<b) The award of grants under this 
p:ut Is subject to npplJc[1.ble provisions 
conbined in Subch[1.pter A of this Chap~ 
ter (4S·CFR Parts 100, 100a, relating to 
l1scnl. administrative. property m[1.nn~e
ment. and other m3.tters). except that 
evalUation criteria In § lClOa.26(b) 01 
this Chapter shall not apply to nppllcn. ... 
1Ions under this part. 

(Implements SeC.'l. 231-230. 20 U.8,"O, 10.41-
1016. 1221e- 3(a) (1), 1232c(b)(3)., 

§ 1:16.02 .·urpo'f·. 

Thc pur~ the program under 
thIs part 15 to promote research and cdu
cation of higher Quality throughout the 
United Statcs by providIng financIal as~ 
sistance to: 

(0.) Help major research llbrarles 
maIntain -uilrl-sti'cn;tfl-CI:l-lhcli,~.Jt.olkc: 
H9:~s..i and - --- ,. - ---

(b) Assistmajor_rc,~ear_eh , llb.r..~l:!es It). 
mak.lng, their holdings available to. Indi
viduol r·esearchcrs nnd scholars' out.'>lde 
their pilmnry 'c11cnlcle:and_to-.other It'
bral'lc's -\vhose-i.i~e}1>_h.!\.'l.ILP.s~.clJor "re .. 
:Search matcrbls. 
(lot;-~~~t;-&~~';3t. 20 U.S.C. 10.1; Sen. 
R('pt. No. 94-88:1 :\t a-Io (1076).) 

§ 13'6.03 D(·{jniliollot. 

TIle !olIo ..... ln~ del1ntt.lons apply to 
tcrm!'i u.,>ed In thl~ part, "Act" mr.ans Pnrt 
C of Title II oC the Hir.hcr Education 
Act oC 1965. as amended by section 101 
oC the Education Amendments of 1916 
(Pub. L. 94-4B2). 
(St-Cs. 231-2:16. 20 U.S.C. 10-11-10-16.) 

"nranch camPlIs" means a campus of 
an Institution of hl~hcr education lo~ 
cated In a. communitr of the UnIted 
Statcs dlITcrent from thnt or the parent 
Institlltlon, not within n rCI\!'onable com
muting distance from the main campus. 
and wh Ich has eol1c~e lcvrl pro!;rams lor 
which library facllitte.,>, services, and ma~ 
tcrlals nrt7 nCCC.!Isnry, 
(Jmplcnlf!nt,:\ S('c. 233(b), 20 U,S.C. IO-IJ(b) " 

"InstitutIon of hl~hcr education'· 
means nn educntlonnl Imtitutlon In any 
Staw ,,·hleh meets nU the following re
Quiremenls: (a) It admits as re~l1lar stu~ 
denl'J only persons having n. ccrtiCicate 
01 graduation from • school provldlnC 
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University of Kansas Libraries 

NUMBER 432 January 26, 1978 

PERSONNEL: 
Robert Marvin, Library Assistant in Cataloging, has accepted voluntary 
demotion to Clerk III in Cataloging effective 2/1/78. Applications for 
the resulting Library Assistant vacancy were solicited through a special 
notice issued January 23. 

SEARCH COMMITTEE APPOINTED: 
The following have been appointed to a search committee for Acquisitions 
Librarian: Bob Ma1inowsky, Chiarman; Roger Anderson; Hope Cundiff; 
Martha Kehde; Sandy Mason; Kent Miller; Peggy Morrison; Dave Passmore; and 
Mary Green. 

RILKE BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Just published in the Library Series, University of Kansas Publications, 
is Ri1ke and his Reviewers: an annotated bibliography. Compiled by 
Henry F. Fullenwider, Associate professor of German here at KU, it lists 
and annotates reviews of Ri1ke's work published in periodicals and newspapers. 
Many of the reviews are included in the Henry Sagan Ri1ke Collection, in 
Spencer Library, and others were obtained from more than sixty libraries 
in the United States and Europe. As Professor Fullenwider says in his 
Introduction, the bibliography "would have been impossible in its present 
form without the constant efforts and expertise of the Interlibrary Services 
division of the University of Kansas Libraries." 

CURRENT EXHIBITS IN SPENCER 
"Auld Ways and New: aspects of Scottish Culture", arranged by Ann Hyde in 
the Archives Gallery, is intended to support the new interdisciplinary course 
which is being offered this semester in Spencer Auditorium. 
"Kansas Portraits", a display of Kansas photographs and paintings in and from 
the Kansas Collection, a main feature of which is the selection of antique 
frames. 
"The King's Cabinet: Art Collections of Louis XIV", in the main gallery, 
offers an opportunity to see something of one of the largest sets of books 
in the Department of Special Collections. The Cabinet du Roy is made up of 
some 50 large folio volumes of engravings. The largest engraving on display 
shows a painted ceiling in one of the French royal palaces, and folds out to a 
complete circle more than 48 inches in diameter. 
"Other Curious Cabinets", in the North gallery, illustrates some other 
galleries and museums; these two complementary exhibits were arranged in 
honor of the opening of the Helen Foresman Spencer Museum of Art. 

KULSA 
The Kansas University Library Staff association will meet nex t on Monday, 
Feb. 13, at 2:30 p.m., in the auditorium of the Spencer Art Museum. Scheduled 
for the program is a tour of the museum. The museum has requested that we 
give them an indication of the number of people that will attend this meeting. 
Section and/or Department heads are therefore requested to submit a head count 
to the Ku1sa secretary, Craig Sandusky, Cataloging Department, no later than 
Monday, Feb. 6. 
The agenda for the February 13 meeting will appear in the FYI of Feb. 9. Any 
suggestions for the agenda should be submitted to the Secretary before that time. 



Feeling not wanted? 
Burnt out on brown-bagging it? 
Hungry for company at lunch? 

Come to the monthly KULSA BUFFET on Wednesday, Feb. 1, 1978, 
in the t~atson Library Staff room. Please attencr:-brTng.,.-ng
your favorite dish. Coffee and tea will be provided, but 
remember to bring your own table service. You are wanted! 
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. .lJ ~j THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Office of the Executive Vice Ch ancello r 
231 Strong Hall, Lawren ce , Ka nsa s 66045 

(913) 864-4904 

OffiCE. U~ THE DIRECTOR 
,Unlverait¥ of .~ Lltmld.,. 

December 27, 1977 

Hemorandum 

To: 

From: 

In April of 1977 the U. S. Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare issued regulations related to Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973. These regulations seek to insure that handicapped citizens 
do not suffer discrimination. Last summer I appointed a Lawrence campus 
committee to review these regulations and their effect on the campus and 
to recommend an appropriate course of action which will insure that the 
University meets its obligations to handicapped individuals. 

The Lawrence campus committee has reported to a University-wide 
steering committee appointed by the Chancellor. The steering committee, 
under the direction of Dr. W. Hax Lucas, will develop plans for and monitor 
our progress tmvard full compliance with the 504 regulations. 

One item included in the rules and regulations for Section 504 is re
produced below. The Lawrence campus committee has asked me to bring this 
provision to your attention: 

"A recipient to which this subpart applies may nct 
impose upon handicapped students other rules, such 
as the prohibition of tape recorders in classrooms 
or of dog guides in campus buildings, that have the 
effect of limiting the participation of handicapped 
students in the recipient's education program or 
activity." 

There is also a state law which deals with the same matter and it is 
University policy that handicapped students be permitted use of t ape recor
ders, guide dogs, etc., in order to permit them full participation in the 
University's activities. I hope that you ,,,ill inform your faculty and staff 
members of this policy. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

DHS:mas 

cc: Chancellor Dykes 
Dr. \.J. H. Lucas 

Main Campus , Lawrence 
Collcge of Health Scie nces and Hosp ital, Kans as City and \Vichita 



DEAN OF THE LIBRAR IES' COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT CQI.ll.rUFrI&;"Ot. jt1L ... , fO H 

Vniversjty of I~ ..... :... ..... ,,~ 

Minutes 

January 24, 1978 

Present were: Alexander, Armstrong, Clark, Howey, Lee , McDonough, Malinowsky , 
Mason, Miller, Morrison, Neeley (both), Parker , Ranz, Richardson (both), 
Sheldon, Soutar, Symons. 

Some short announcements: 
-The Title IIC (HEW grant) subcommittee met Monday afternoon, Jan . 23, 
to discuss scheduling for the Libraries' proposals. Theapplication 
forms for the grant will be distributed by the government February 9, 
and will be due April 11. Jim's minutes of the subcommittee meeting 
are attached. 

-There have some changes in bibliographer assignments. vlith Rhyk Gilbar's 
departure, Rosemary has assumed responsibility for j ournalism materials 
and Eleanor for materials for the Intensive English program . Jeanne 
and Kathleen have switched assignments, with Jeanne taking on the 
Marvin and branch areas and Kathleen working with the biological and 
physical sciences . A compl ete revised list of bibliographer assignments 
is attached . 

-Joan announced that she soon i-rill be routing sample journal issues and 
an instruction sheet to all bibliographers. She also asked that biblio
graphers look over the non-returnable duplicates which are held in Serials 
in room 145 on a shelf by the coffee pot . Any decisions or remarks 
about these duplicates should be directed to Joan or Kent . 

Agenda items: 
1) In response to a l etter on newspapers initiated by Ted some weeks ago , 
it has been decided that the Library needs a separate collection development 
policy for newspapers. Kent would like to have some information from each 
bibliographer on what purpose newspapers serve in the subject areas and what 
specific titles the bibliographer would recommend for acquisition by the 
Library (in priority order, please) . Kent will use this information two ways: 
to formul ate a newspaper collection development statement and to prepare for 
any year-end funds which may become available . He needs this i nformation 
SOON, so that he can prepare a draft for the next CDC meeting. "Newspapers" 
include both current and retrospective, US and foreign publications. 

2) There is $3000 in the New Serials Titles reserve fund. Bibli ographers 
should begin immediately to think about how to spend this money. Unfortunately, 
no information is yet avai lable from ILS on which journals the new copy-
right law- may require us to buy. Froi:! all bibliographers interested in new
serials titles money Kent would like a short (one page) description of their 
predicament, the demands on their subject areas and their needs for new journal 
subscriptions . Again, he needs this information SOON , so that he may bring 
all the requests to the next CDC meeting for decisions . 

3) The Collection Development Policy editors are making two Xerox copies 
of each bibliographer's r ough draft(s) to place on reserve in the Reserve Room. 
The original vill the be returned to the authoring bibliographer. Each 
bibliographer should read all these statements to make sure that his/her 



subject area(s) are mentioned in all the apprpriate places and to check for 
proper linkages between the various subject statements. Any bibliographer who 
has not given a statement to Ted should do so as soon as possible. On Friday, 
Ted will distribute a list of all the areas to be covered by the Collection 
Development Policy and indicate which statements have not yet been received. 

A bibliographer may make additions or corrections to his statement(s) by 
giving any changes to his/her personal editor; the deadline for such changes 
is February 28. In response to a question from Eleanor, Ted remarked that 
stylistic editing will be limited to minor matters, like making headings 
consistent, and that each policy should reflect the needs and structure of 
the field it describes. 

4) Linda reported that the Budget subcommittee was making headway on a very 
difficult problem. The committee has limited itself to recommendations about 
the F19T9 budget only and will be soliciting information from bibliographers 
soon, probably by means of a questionnaire distributed through the mail . 

5) Marilyn asked that bibliographers begin thinking about the system used 
for the distribition of proof slips. Any thoughts on the present method 
should be directed to Brow, Parker or Symons, who made up the original sub
committee. Since all the European language slips are now arriving, there is 
six-to-eight box backlog of proof slips to be sorted. Eleanor asked that 
a list of LCls abbreviations for the countries be distributed~ 

A few comments ended the meeting: 
-Dave Passmore announced at the Administrative Conference that he would 
like to hear suggestions about the treatment of audio-visual materials . 

-Eleanor asked that some system for rushing sale catalogs be devised. 
- Rosemary said that Roger was working on a system to notify faculty 

members of the arrival af blanket order books. 
-Jim Ranz remarked that in his meeting with the History Department the 
bibliographer system had been highly praised. 

The next CDC meeting will be Tuesday, February T. 

/ -----. 
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UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES - BIBLIOGRAPHERS 

Anthropol ogy , Geography , Poli t i cal Science , Economic Geography : 
Roger Anderson , Social Science Bibliographer , Head 
of Acquisitions . 

Art : Martha Kehde, Art Librari an. 

Bus i ness and Economics : James Neeley, Reference Lib r arian . 

Document s : Marion Howey , Documents Librarian . 

East Asia: Gene Carval ho , East As i an Librarian. 

Education : Barbara Jones , Reference Librarian . 

Exchange and Gifts , Speech and Drama, Journalism : Rosemary 
McDonough , Exchange and Gifts Li brarian. 

History , African: Joseph Richardson , Reference Li brarian . 

Histo r y , American : Ted Shel don , Reference Librari an . 

History , European : Clint Howard, Reference Librarian . 

Kansas : George Griffin , Curator of t he Kansas Collection . 

Language and Literatures (including the Intensive Engl ish 
program) , Philosophy, Reli gion, Cl ass i cs: Eleanor 
Symons , Humanities Bibliographer . 

Latin America', Spai n and Po r tugal : Ellen Brow , Bibliographer 
for Spain , Portugal and Latin Ame r ica (SPLAT) . 

Maps : Lewis Armstrong , Map Library Assistant . 

Music : Earl Gates, Mus i c Libr arian . 

Psychology and Sociology : Judith Lee, Reference Librarian . 

Reference : Marilyn Clark , Head of the Reference Department . 

Science and Technology: 
Physics and Astronomy , Chemistry , Radiation Bio
phys i cs, Pharmacy , Biological Sciences (Physiology 
and Cell Biology, Genetics, Systematics and Ecology, 
Botany, Biochemistry), Hicrobiology : Kathleen 
Neeley, Assistant Science Librarian . 

Engineering, Architecture , Urban Planning , 
Geology , Mathematics, Computer Science , Ento
mology, Museum of Natural History : Jeanne 
Richardson , Science Librarian . 

KANS- A- N 
telephone 

5- 64- 4- 3476 

5- 64- 4- 3020 

5- 64 - 4- 3347 

5- 64- 4- 4662 

5-64-4-4669 

5- 611-4- 3347 

5- 64- 4- 3425 

5- 64- 4- 3347 

5- 64- 4- 3347 

5-64- 4- 3347 

5- 64- 4- 4274 

5- 64- 4- 3479 

5- 64- 4- 3351 

5- 64- 4- 4420 

5- 64- 4- 3496 

5- 64- 4- 3347 

5- 64- 4- 3348 

5- 64- 4-3465 

5- 64- 4-3866 



i:ir~utes--Jc:.nuo.r:,: 23, 1978 

The first order of business ~as the adoptio~ of a ti~etable for ?reparing 
the Libr«r~" s J::ro:;:osal to obtc?in a gr:mt under E':::A Title II-C. I: ·..:as decided 
tho.t r:relir::inary r:roposals should be sub!:li t:ed to Harily~ by Eonday, Jo.....';.ua :::-y 
30. The preli;']inary pro:;;osal sI:culd describe w:'at the applicant intends to 
acco:::plish \"i th the grant money. I t need not aeieress the provisions 0 f 
Sec. 136.06(a), which sup~ort the general clain of significance as a ~ajor 
research library, nor those particular provisions of Se c. 136.06(b) ~hich 
su~port the clai;'] of national or i~ternational significance for schelarly 
research of the specific project. Docu!:le~tatio~ of these clai!:ls c~~ .:ait 
until after proposed projects have passed the Co~~ittee's initial screening. 

EarilY!1 w'ill CO:ltact all k!'lo~'n potential aprlicants at KU either by rh~r:e 
or 'Jia l' fl. Applicatio~ forms should be available by Febr'J.ary 9. The clos ing 
date for ap:;:lications in '.,'astington is April 11. 

~arilvn is planning to visit Washington on February 5, and may be able to 
ask E::: .. J officials specific questions \"e hElve about-preparing our propo s al, 
such as how large a su::; S~O ~.lld v.:e reCiuest, what is the precise meaning of 
"unique" as used in the text of the 1m·" etc. Send all such questions to 
:~ arilyn by' Fecrllary 3. 

The initial screening of proposals at KU will not tal<.e place until after 
~arilyn's visit at HEW and after we receive the application forms. 

It was proposed that a Section 136.06(a) Subcommittee be formed to prepare 
the "baCKground" p~rt of the proposal. This Subcom:7J.i ttee I·muld be co:nposed 
of COll:T:i ttee members not submi tti:-,g a project proposal or whose proposal 
is not selected in the initial screening. 

In the meantir.1e, ~en10Cr8 of the Cor:::r.i ttee \-:ill be accur!1ulati~g questions 
on the preparation of our proposal. Harilyn and Sandy \>Jill then ta.i.<e tr.ese 
to CP.A for assista'1ce a:1d ac.v~ce. OPJ", shoulei be especially helpful i:1 \,ri ti:1g 
the "background " section. ILS, Circulation and other bibliographers will 
also be consul ted. Sandy suppl i e d several ~) revious grant r equests a's exa--:-.ples, 
and tr:ese will be routed. i':arilyn distributed a preli:::inar:: profosal ::re
~5.red by the .sr.-LAT De~art:;le n t, also as an eXD..r:rr;le. 

It 'das te:1tativ~ly decided tr.at the ESA Title :::I-C Com~i ttee will meet at 
11:00 0:1 non-C~C Tuesdays . The next ;']cet ir.[, then, will be a t 11:00 on 
r:ue.3Ga~:, Jar.uClYY 31. Lave vol t:r;. t ~ ered t o take ~inut <~s at r-;1ture !'::eet:'::.gs. 
~he :T:ee t ing was adjourned at 4 : L5. 

SJb:::ittcc by Jjl 



Serials: Kent Miller, Serials Librarian, Head of Serials. 

Slavic Areas: George Jerkovich, Slavic Librarian. 

Special Collections: Alexandra Hason, Spencer Librarian. 

vlomen's Studies and Social Welfare: Linda Parker, Reference 

5-64-4-3535 

5-64-4-3957 

5-64-4-4334 

Librarian. 5-64-4-3347 

Women's Studies, Serials: Joan Soutar, Serials Librari an . 5-64-4-3535 



University of Kansas Libraries 

NUMBER 433 February 2, 1978 

PERSONNEL: 
The following classified positions have been reallocated as follows, effective 1/18/78 : 

Frances Weber, Clerk II, Circulation, reallocated to Clerk III 
Susan Ketzner, Clerk II, Circulation, reallocated to Clerk III 
Muriel Cook, Data Entry Equipment Operator II, Circulation, reallocated to Clerk III 
Janet Revenew, Clerk Typist II, Serials, reallocated to Clerk III 
Christina Spray, Clerk Typist II, Interlibrary Services, reallocated to 

Library Assistant 

Maxine Younes has been promoted to Library Assistant, Catalog Maintenance, 
Catalog Department, effective 2/1/78. Cynthia Lathrop resigns as Security 
Officer I (half-time) effective 2/10/78. Staff members interes ted in making 
application for the following positions should contact Mary Green or Ann Stuart 
by Tuesday, February 7. 

Clerk III (OCLC unit), Catalog Department 
Security Officer I (half-time) 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

UNCLASSIFIED OPENINGS: 

Acquisitions Librarian. Available July 1, 1978. l2-month, tenurable. Responsible 
for managing and coordinating operations of the Acquisitions Department in 
acquiring monograhic materials for the University Libraries. Plans for space, 
staffing, and operations, including immediate planning for proposed renovation of 
facilities. Serves as liaison between Acquisitions Department and subject 
specialists. Acquisitions staff presently includes 1 professional and 8~ 
paraprofessionals. Required qualifications: MLS from and ALA-accredited library 
school, research library experience in either acquisitions or subject bibliography, 
knowledge of the domestic and foreign book trade, demonstrated leadership/ 
managerial skills, organizational ability, familiarity with business procedures 
and automation. Preferred Qualifications: Broad knowledge of European languages . 
Salary: $13,000 up, dependent on qualifications. Application Deadline: April 1, 1978 . 
Apply to Mary Green, Watson Library. 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

ON VACATION 
Mary Green will be on vacation from February 6 through February 10. 

STUDENT TIME CARDS 
Student time cards are due in the Dean's Office at 9:00 a.m., Feb. 15, 1978. 



KULSA 
Department and/or section heads are reminded to indicate to the Secre t ary 
the number of their personnel interested in attending the tour of the 
Art Museum on Feb . 13 . Please call Craig Sandusky at S64- 303S by Monday, F~b . 6. 

Thank you . 

VOLUNTEER LIBRARY HORKERS: 
Much appreciation to the following individuals who have so generously contributed 
their fine services to the Libraries over the past semester: 

Marge Perry - Special Collections 

University Women's Club Volunteers: 
Winnie Pinet - Kansas Collection 
Helen Pritchard - Serials 

- " 

Carroll Ammar - Map Collection 
Carolyn Blaas - Dean's Office 
Nancy Dykes - Art Library 
Tricia Fearon - Special Collections 
Jean McCarthy - Special Collections 
Lavern Myers - Serials 

Priscilla Reynolds - Interlibrary Services 
Jane Rutledge - Circulation 
Jeannette Shawl - Reference 
Becky Taylor - Cataloging 

UKASE DEADLINE 
All transactions on UKASE are due in the Serials Department by 5 : 00 p . m. 
on February 9, 1975 . (Thursday). Due to the re-SIN activity, any transactions 
received between Feb . 10- Feb IS will be returned to the point of origin . 
Anyone having questions should call Joe Hewitt at 4-3535. 

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
There will not be a Collection Development Committee on Tuesday, February 7th. 
Please give information about newspapers and New Serials Titles Reserve to 
Kent Miller and information about distribution of proof slips to Linda Parker, 
Ellen Brow or Eleanor Symons. 

TITLE IIC COMMITTEE 
There will be a meeting of the Title IIC Committee on February 7 at 11:00 
a.m. in B2S. 

REPORTING OF HOURS ON GRAY CARDS 
The Central Personnel Office has requested that "All time in pay status be 
considered as time worked." This means that the gray cards should total 
40 hours if full-time and 20 hours if half - time, etc., unless an employee 
is on leave without pay. Sunday through Saturday of each week and the 
hours should be reported on the gray cards as follows: 

8W--S hours worked 
SA- -S hours annual leave used 
SS--S hours sick leave used 

SLW--S 
SH--- S 
SHW--S 

hours leave without pay 
hours holiday time paid and not worked 
hours holiday hours worked 

SCTU-S hours substitute holiday compensatory 
time used 

On the next page are four samples of how the gray weekly time cards should be 
completed . 



Bel ow a r e four s ample s of how the gr ay weekly time cards should be complet ed . 

f~ --. ~ ... ---- . , ~ ,- - - -- .. --
• t ~~~ __ ~O~Q~E.-I~"~h~n~ ____________________________ _ 

f 
• l , 
F 
[ 
r 
~ . 

J "ruuy 'I, 1 qzZ to·_",J~"ur;;)lujja.LrYL.';.;S!"",.J,l~Qf-;:77L-__ ,--.,. 
(Sunda y ) ( SHurd~y) 
Depart~e"t, ___ D_e_a_n_'~s_O~f~f~1~c~e ____________________ __ 

Ilea.on for al..u .. :.\ce V'U". l l itm :lfld IIftll d :tv 

Hour" worke drl ~1'::8='\ 1=1 =8,,=rj =8=;" :;:!8=~rTJ:¢::s='\ ;::1 ==;:!.-.--L 0 

S H I \I I: F S 10 tal 
£mp loyee '. s1gna tu re. ______________________ _ 

Depart"",nt Head. _____________________ _ 

N._ DOE. John 

J tU"It ' :'1TY 2. It'J77 to i(~~~un~JT."~y~)~~·~-~----- ~ __ ~!~" ~'r~!.,ur~'!~~1~9U1~'--~~ 
Department n- , n

t ft 
\S~turJay) 

_!.: __ ;;: Of ff e ,... 

Rea.on for .absence P"e .- ,, "", 1 IT 1 _ c . . .. 

110m wor Ke d I L,: I~; I ~ ~ I ss j :; ' ; I ~o I 
, S H r ~ r f S 

[Mploy~e's signature 

40 
I o t,,1 

--------
Depart"",nt Head ._---------------

Na_ nOF. , ' Jnhn 

Per~ !"\ he r 26, 1 976 to. _--=-J.::.,,:.:." u:.;"ocf",v--=.l..:., _1:.;9:.;7."Z __ ,--..,. 
(Sunday ) (Sat urday) 
Department. ___ ~D~~~'n~·~"~o~r~r~lc~c~ ______________ _ 

Reason for ab s ence 
~~=r=r~~~----

Hours worked I I s\,' 1 8 ~' I 8 ~, I gil I 3\,' I 
S H I II I f S 

40 
Iot.11 

Employee's slgnatu re. _________________ _ 

Department Head. ___________________ _ 

Name DOE, John 

.I., ,,II;lrv 1(1, 1"177 t .tann., ry "" ttl11 
~(~S~un~J7"~y~)~~~~~--- o, ______________ ~----~~ 

(Saturday ) 
Department, __ ~D~,~.a~n~'~s~O~f~f~I~,·~e ____________________ __ 

len.on for ab s enc ~ t.t · ~ J Vt.· wlttH 1u t r ~ ' Y 

Hours workedl 181.' I ali i all lau; j SLIII 24 

r <ltal S M I ~ r f S 
Employee's algnatur~ ------------------------
Depa rt men t Ile a .! 

P18ds e contact Nancy Shawbaker or Ann Stuart in t he Dean's off ice if you 
have questions on completing these forms. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE MEETING 
There will be an Administrative Conf erence Meeting on Thur sday , Feb. 9 
at 10:30 a.m. in B28. 



S~PPLY REQUESTS 
The Kansas University Libra ries, as you know, exist within a limited budget. 
Departments must stay within monetary boundaries establishe d thro u gh alloca tions. 
The Director's office is no exception. Library supplies are obtained through 
the library income and maintenance accounts. Due to limited funds in these 
accounts we ask that you justify all supply requests which do not fall und e r 
the guise of standard office supplies, for we must justify all non-standard 
supply purchases. We ask that you also justify supplies ordered in large quantity 
which are found in the Campus Office Supply Store. The form below is an order 
form with which most of your are familiar. They may be obtained in the Director's 
office upon request. We ask that you please use this for ordering any supplies 
not found at the Campus Office Supply Store and for ordering large quantities 
of items which are found in the office supply store. If these forms are not 
submitted, supplies will not be ordered, as they serve to justify supply purchases. 

Thank you, 

Nancy Shawbaker 

___ s_r_p_p~LY~R~E~O~U~E=S~T _______________________ . _ ____________________ ~D~A~T~E~ __________________ __ 

Description of item(s) needed: 

What is this item us e d for: 

Requested by: 
Library Unit: 
Name of Emp loyee: 

Supplier: 

Quantity needed: 

Qua ntity on hand: 

Rate of use: 

Cost of item(s) needed: 

This form should be completed and returne d to Troy Lofflin w~en supp lies, No t 
Available in Office Supply , are needed . 



UNIVERSITY OF KAIJSAS LIBRARIES 

LIBRJI..RY FACULTY ASSn:BLY 

January 23, 1978 

Chairperson Linda Parker called the meeting to orde r a t 9 : 30 a . m. and asked for 
approval of the minutes of the l a st meeting . The minutes were approved as received . 

1. Report of the Committee on Promoti on and Tenure 

Commi ttee chairpe rson Jackie Howlett reported to the Assembly cn the or i gins 
of two doclli~ents distributed to Assembly members pri o r to the meeting. A mot ion 
was made to accept the first document on the evaluation of performan ce of librarians . 
[,,finor e ditorial changes to the document were made dc;.ring the discussion . The 
moti on to accept the document as a st atement to be included in the Libraries ' 
Staff Handbook was passed without a dissenting vote . 

The COITI111i ttee ' s stat ement on the role of service in eval uc.tions and p romotion 
and tenure decisions was offered for considerat ion . Discuss ion c e ntered on the 
perc entage of points to be g i ven to service in merit ratings, and whether research 
activities shoul d be menti oned in the s tat emen t . A mot ion to amend the doclli~ent 

to eliminat e mention of research in the final para graph failed . Sa ndy Mason 's 
amendment to change the title of the document to include a reference to research 
was withdrawn "hen Mary Green p r oposed a subs titute amenci'Tlent . Green ' s 8.T.lendment 
called for the revision of the final paragraph of the doclli~ent to r ead : 

"The weighting to be g i ven to service is to be determined 
by the Library Faculty Ass embly at the beginning of the fiscal 
year . The annual merit rat ings form the basis for r econmendations 
regarding salary , p r omot i on , tenure , non- r eappointmen t and s abbatical 
l eave ." 

The amendment pass ed , and the Assembly then approved the whole doclli~ent as ~ended . 

2 . Propasal to Create t h e Posi tion of Ad.l1.L.'1ct Bibl i ographe r 

Chairpe rson Parker aske d the Asse!!1bly to conside r a proposal to est ablish 
wi thing the Libraries the position of Adjunct Bibliographer . Many members fe ~t 

insuf ficient ly in formed on the matter so Parker called upon Jllirres Neeley to 
extlain the background and intent of the propos al . Following Neeley ' s presentat i on , 
discussion ensc;.ed on the qualifications of one nomi:r.ated for such a position , the 
per~uisisites of the position, 
and the effects of such individuals ' work on the libra ry system . Chairperson P8.rker 
not e d the number of questions r aise d by the members , an d by genera l agreement , 
referr ed the rna-cte r back to the committ ee of origin for a formal statement addressing 
the points that were rai sed in the discussion . 

3 . Pr ocedures f or LFA Action on Is s ues of General Concern 

Chairr;erson Parke r explained the origin of procedures p ropos ed to facilitate 
LFA r espon se to i ssue s requiring prompt a cti on . Rosemary McDonOUGh s u ggested that 
such p!"'ocedures \ .. ~ould -be lillnecessary if the ar-ticle on rneetings in tee Assembl :l ' s 
Code of Gove r nance \.,ras 3!:lended . Parke r agr eed that this mi ght provide a better 
way to handle such si tuations . The membership concurred with Parker 's decision 
to return the rr:2.tt e r to the Execut i ve C01l1'!1i tt ee . 
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4. Res olution on Library Centralization 

The As sembly "',laS asked to consider a statement on centralization that could 
be forvarded to the Uni versi ty AcL':linistration . Clint Hovard read a stateri1ent f r om 
Martha Kehde defending the propos ed move of the Art Libra ry to the ne"\"rly comp leted 
Spencer Museum . Kehde 's statement outlined the advantages of the move, and aSf:ed 
whe re the Art Li brary could g o if it does not !hove to the museu-'Il . Ann nyae rose 
to speak fo r centralization , but agai:lst including a r eferen'ce to the Art Library 
in any statement sent to the University admi nistration . Hyde stated that the nature 
of the collection and the ways to access it made location in the ~useum desirable . 
She also questioned the visdom of turning dmm the Uni versi ty' s offer of space . 
lvla.'1Y individuals continued the di scussion . All speakers supported the position that 
centralization should be a guiding princip le of library organization on this caTipus , 
but opinion was d ivi ded on the particulars of the Art Libra~r case and the ways 
that any de ci s i on on it mi ght color attitudes in the University cor.~unity . After 
much discussion , Clint Howard move d to accept the statement as vritten. _~'1n Hyde 
moved to amend the statement to exclude any reference to the Art Library . Hyde ' s 
amencLTient failed, and the statement was passe d in its original form . Chairperson 
Parker annolll'1ced that she v ould send the s tat ement to the Uni versi ty acL'Ilinis t ration . 

5. Nev Bus i ness 

Rosemary McDonough asked that al l membe r s p l anning professional travel during 
this fiscal year forvard their requests fo r t rave l funds to the Pr ofess ional 
Development and Re cruitment Cor.~ittee as soon as pos sible . 

Again speaking fo r the Pr ofess i onal Devel opment and Recruitment CO~'Ilitte , 

Rosemary McDonough asked the Assembly to adopt a resolution wh i ch called for the 
Unive r sity to accept the preservation and ut ili zation of works of int e llctual and 
creative genius as a fourth part of its mission and incorporate it in all aprropriate 
Univer sity statements . Sandy Mas on seconded McDonough ' s motion to that effect, and 
d i scuss i on f olloved. Minor changes in wording were proposed and accepted by McDonough 
and the r esolut i on ~assed in the folioving fo rm: 

"The r esol ution : That the Library Facul ty Assembl y r equests the 
Chancellor to ts~e whatever step s are necessary to include i n 
the description of the Un i versity ' s miss i on preservation and util
izqtion of works of int ellectual a nd creative genius . 

Afte r the reso lution ' s acceptance , Chairperson on Parke r said that she would forvard 
the substance of the resolution to the ChanCellor . 

!';ary Green rose to read a letter from Vicki Ha.'TI.er of the Office of Affirmative 
Act ion express i:1g sUD~ort for the case that the Library made for additional salary 
funds in its most r ecent budget r equest . 

l-ieari:1g no further ne"\-l business , Chairperson Parker adj ourned the meeting at 11 : 10 2. . ::: . 

Respectful ly submitted , 

/ : .' '- . 

,. 



MINUTES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE, January 26, 1978 

The Conference met at 10:30 a.m. in B-28 Watson with Jim Ranz presiding. 
Present were: Lewis Armstrong, Gene Carvalho, Marilyn Clark, John Glinka, 
Mary Green, George Griffin, Marion Howey, Sandy Mason, Rosemary McDonough, 
Bob Malinowsky, Kent Miller, Shelley Miller, Peggy Morrison, Dave Passmore, 
John Nugent, Jeanne Richardson, Nancy Shawbaker, Ann Stuart, Martha Tiday. 

Dean Ranz asked for announcements; 

Mary Green discussed the results of the Student Evaluation Program. 
Results: Students much clearer on job content than performance standards. 

1/3 of supervisors strongly endorsed evaluation 

Summary: 

80% of the students felt program was worthwhile. Stimulated 
interest on the job. 
The supervisors felt the program was less worthwhile than 
the students. There was encouragment on students behalf. 

Nancy Shawbaker discussed the new Student Payroll Allocations. 
Each department will receive money for increase in mlnlmum wage. 
The departments will receive a balance sheet each month, which will include 
expenditures to date. 
Rosemary McDonough asked about students on workstudy. When a person runs out 
of work study allocations they can't be re-hired. If they (the student) continue 
to work, the Library has to pay the money back. 

Jeanne Richardson discussed the Science Library Expansion. An additional 
14,000 sq. ft. is being added. This will include carols, government documents, 
conference room, offices, and bigger stack areas. They now have 125,000 vol. 
and are trying to re-arrange stacks for another 90,000 new vol. 

Mary Green discussed the New and Improved Program Requests for Classified 
Positions. Mary is on the Committee. 1979/80 there will be 35 or 40 new 
classified positions. Requests, with justification for new positions for 
the library will be drawn up and given to the Budget and Planning Committee 

Marilyn Clark is the Chairman for the libraries Title II-C.- the strengthening 
of Research Library Forces. The strongest case is in processing area. 
This should be collections that are scare and unique and worthwhile to the 
scholarly community. The deadline for preliminary ideas is Jan. 30. The 
closing date is April 11. The library has to put exactly what the money is 
being spent for. Also have to justify the whole library collection. 

John Glinka discussed the new binding contract. The contract is still out 
for bid, but a decision is to be made by Jan. 31. 

Dean Ranz announced that Max Lucas, Director of Planning has asked for 
names for the University Committee, planning the renovation of Watson. 

Suggested: Bill Griffith - Prof. in Latin Am. 
Jeff Woodruff 
Peter Johnsen - Prof. Ed. Psych 

From the Library Staff: Clifford Haka 
John Glinka 
Dean Ranz 

Dean Ranz has asked that Kala Stroup, Dean of Women, and Ray Nichols also 
serve on the Committee. There will also be one graduate student and one 

. undergraduate student appointed. 



Dean Ranz announced that the Senate Library Committee will be resuming 
meetings soon. The primary concerns that will be discussed: 

1. Library service - off campus programs 
Nancy Burich and Jerry Hutchinson will talk. 

2. Circulation of Library materials. Problems with faculty members 
returning materials. 

Nancy commented more on the Student Payroll. Library as a whole is spending 
right at half of allocations. 49% of Work Study, 52% of regular monies. 
Allocations for regular and work study monies, without juggling of funds 
must be spent. 
Any problems with money - department should get in touch with Mr. Glinka. 

There are guidelines for supervisors for the student evaluations. The 
evaluations are to be processed on new students 2 months after they start. 

Heeting adjourned at 11:45 a.ill. 

Ann Stuart, Secretary 
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PERSONNEL: 
David Passmore, Acting Catalog Department Head, has been appointed Catalog 
Department Head on a continuing basis as of 2/1/78. 

Larry Wallman has been promoted to Security Officer I (half-time) eff ective 
1/18/78. 
Margaret Williams has .requested a voluntary demotion from her Clerk III 
position to a Clerk Typist II position effective 2/3/78. Marge will be on 
leave of absence from 1/18/78 to 4/1/78. Staff members interested in making 
application for the following position should contact Nancy Shawbaker or 
Ann Stuart by Tuesday, February 14. 

Clerk III (Fines Office), Circulation 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

STUDENT TIME CARDS 
Student time cards are due in the Dean's office at 9:00 a.m., Feb. 15, 1978. 

BINDING CONTRACT 
We have learned informally that the successful bidder for the State binding 
contract is the American Companies, Inc. of Topeka. In the near future, 
representatives of this firm will visit the library to explain the transistion 
process and to become acquainted with our binding requirements. At that time, 
library staff involved in preparation and handling of binding will have the 

opportunity of meeting with these people for general information and questions. 

JLG 

STUDY OF THE STUDENT EVALUATION PROGRAM AVAILABLE FOR READING: 
As reported by Mary Green at the Administrative Conference of 1/26/78, a study 
prepared by Dulcy Sellon, entitled "A Study of the Performance Eva luation 
Program for Student Employees at the University of Kansas Libraries," is available 
for reading at either the Watson reference desk or from the library office. 
This report explores both supervisor and student assistant attitudes toward the 
student assistant evaluation program which has been in effect at the Libraries 
for the past year and a half. 

LINWOOD RUSH 
When Linwood Library was established in 1976 all materials for it were ordered 
RUSH. Now that it is well rooted, regular processing procedures are adequate, 
and only items needed for the current semester will be marked RUSH. If you have 
any questions about this, call Carol Chittenden in Reference. 

AUDITING OF COURSES 
.~ The Board of Regents, as of 1/20/78, has approved a policy allowing persons 

60 years of a ge and over to audit courses on a no-fee, space available basis. 



UKASE DEADLINE 
The check-in strips are due in the Serials Department by 8: 30 a.m~ Thursday, 
February 16, 1978. This time is a little earlier than is usual because the 

strips will be processed differently in Serials during this cycle. If anyone · 
cannot meet this deadline, give Joe a call at 4-3535. 

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
Collection Development Committee meeting, Tuesday February 14th, 10:30 - Noon 
in B-28. 

Agenda: Report of Budget Subcommittee 
Report of Policy Editing Subcommittee plus 

Submission of Introduction 
New Serials Titles Reserve expenditures 

COPYRIGHT LAW 
The new copyright law will be the topic of a panel discussion to be presented 
Thursday, February 16, from 2:30 until 4:00 p.m. in the Council Room of the 
Kansas Union. Members of the panel will be Mike Davis, University Attorney, Bayliss 
Harsh, Library Assistant in charge of the Reserve Reading Room, Donna Martin, 
Vice-President of the publishing firm of Sheed, Andrews, and McNeel, Inc., 
Daniel Politoske, Associate Professor of the History of Music, and Marianne Griffin, 
Head of Interlibrary Services, who will be the moderator. 

All library staff are cordially invited to attend. The program is sponsored 
by the Committee on Professional Development of the Library Faculty Assembly. 

KULSA 
1978, Regular meeting. Feb. 13, 2:30 p.m. Spencer Auditorium 

CDC 

Agenda: Call to order 
Minutes 
Treasurer's report 
Special Libraries Association (Geography and Map Division) Picnic 
Committee Recruitment 
Topics for Future Meetings 
Tour of the Spencer Art Museum (to commence promptly at 3:00 p.m.) 

Attached for your information are the minutes of the CDC Subcommittee on 
Acquisitions Funding. 



Minutes of the CDC Subcommittee on Acquisitions Funding. 
January 13, 1978 at 9 am in B28. Present: Linda Parker, Kent 
Miller, Roger Anderson, Kathleen Neeley, Ellen Brow and Jim 
Neeley. 

A second revised draft of the charges to the subcommittee was 
handed but; however, this was not discussed. The subcommittee then 
proceeded to a discussion of the committee's goals and priorities. 
Linda Parker reminded the subcommittee that a report on the progress 
of the group had been requested by February 1, 1978 for presentation to 
the CDC. 

Several general considerations, most of which had been touched on 
before, were then discussed in an effort to establish a base for further 
action. It was mentioned that perhaps each bibliographer might have 
a section of the budget allocated to him/her for increased flexibility 
in collection development between books and serials in that bibliographer's 
specific subj ect areas. The feasibility of abandoning departmental al
locations was again discussed. It was decided that this was not at all 
practical for FY1979 due to historical and political considerations. Con-

. cern was expressed about the difference in degrees of accessibility to 
departmental funds between bibliographers and it was suggested that 
perhaps a policy statement concerning the matter might be desirable. 
Such a statement might emphasize the fact that such allocations were 
ultimately controlled by the library and that all bibliographers should 
have access to these funds. It was pointed out that if departmental al
locations were abandoned at some future point, enough money would.-.haye-;to 
be made available in the budget to provide for all legitimate faculty 
needs, short of major purchase requests. Some discussion also took place 
concerning the problem of knowing how much material. pertaining to the 
various subject disciplines was being received on the approval and 
blanket order plans. 

There was feeling expressed that the structured formulas of other 
institutions which had been made available to the committee were somewhat 
less than useful to us, since they do not take into account our specific 
situation, history, present collection or goals. Several points for 
specific consideration by the committee were suggested: (a) how large 
are total budget needs? (b) how much should go for books and how much for 
serials? (c) how much shOUld go for new serial titles, how much to con
tinuing subscriptions? (d) how much should be allocated to approval/blan
ket order plans and how much to general funds? (e) how much for current 
publications and how much for retrospective? (f) how much for English 
language and how much for foreign languages? (g) should bibliographer 
funds be considered? And, if so, as a supplement and/or counter to de
partmental funds? It was proposed that, since the subcommittee needed 
more input from individual bibiographs concerning their specific needs 
before intelligent proposal could be formulated by the subcommittee, data 
on needs be solicited by means of a questionnaire. Although initial dis
cussion centered on serial needs, it was quickly decided that this data 
should coverall areas of the budget, monographic as well as serial. 



Comprehensiveness was considered to be highly desirable. 
Kathleen Neeley were asked to prepare a preliminary draft 
naire for consideration at the next subcommittee meeting. 

Minutes of the CDC Subcommittee on Acquisitions Funding. 
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Jim Neeley and 
of the question-

January 16, 1978 at 1: 30 pm in B28.'. Present: Linda Parker, Roger 
Anderson, Ellen Brow, Jim Neeley and Kathleen Neeley. Kent Miller 
was absent. 

A preliminary draft of the questionnaire was distributed by Jim Neeley 
and Kathleen Neeley. There was considerable discussion of thi s draft and its 
structure. Two main criticisms were expressed concerning it: (a) that it 
was too complex as written and \b) whether percentage amounts of funding 
adequacy should be requested or whether dollar amounts were more appropriate. 
There was general feeling that the substance of the questions was good but 
that some distillation and simplification needed to be carried out. Some 
objections were raised concerning the train of logic which would lead bib
liographers from one question to another, thei r answers on later questions 
being linked to their answers on the earlier questions. It was pointed out 
that the purpose of the form would be to obtain a reading on how the bibli
ographers would prefer that any additional funds should be distributed for 
FY1979, since it was realized that the library has certain fixed committments 
which cannot be significantly altered, these being the continuing serials 
funding, fundin g for approval and blanket order plans and departmental al
locations. Several add~tional items were mentioned concerning approval/blan-. 
ket order plans which should be added to the questionnaire, these being (a) 
whether or not a general European approval/blanket order plan for West Europe 
was desirable, (b) whether Current English should be expanded to cover all 
geographical areas rather than just the specific ones covered at present, 
(c) whether other approval plans for other areas might be desirable in the 
future. Linda Parker asked Roger Anderson and Ellen Brow to worlt together 
on a revised questionnaire to be discussed at the next meeting . 

Minutes of the CDC Subcommittee on Acquisitions Funding. 
January 19, 1978 • . Present: Linda Parker, Kent Miller, Roger Anderson, 
Jim Neeley, Kathleeen Neeley and Peggy Morrison for Ellen Brow. 

The questionnaire prepared by Roger Anderson and Ellen Brow was dis
tributed for discussion. Ensuing discussion centered around the structure 
of this questionnaire as opposed to that of Jim Neeley and Kathleen Neeley. 
The questionnaire of Roger Anderson and Ellen Brow proposed four sections: 
the first dealing with general restraints on the budget caused by fixed 
committments, the second dealing with questions concerning apprcval and 
blanket order plans, the third concerning a listing of the various budgetary 
elements with each bibliographer being asked to give a priority weight to 
each and the fourth being a request that each bibliographer indicate presently 
perceived needs in dollar amounts. There was general agreement that parts I 
and II were satisfactory, with two suggested modifications. Controversy 
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settled on parts III and IV, with some feeling being expre ssed that the 
priority designations should be augmented by a percentage structure to pro
vide for more detailed and specific data. There was also a difference of 
opinion as to whether the dollar amounts requested in Part IV should apply 
to ideal collection development conditions or to something more realistic. 
In an attempt to resolve the conflicts between the two draft :?I'oposals, it 
was decided that Linda Parker and Kent Miller would prepare a third draft 
which would combine the best parts of each. This revision is to be dis
cussed at the next meeting. 

Minutes of the Subcommittee on Acquisitions Funding. 
January 23, 1918 2:30pm in B28. Present: Kent Miller, Roger Anderson, 
Jim Neeley, Peggy Morrison, and Kathleen Neeley. Absent: Linda Parker. 

Kent Miller presented the draft which he and Linda Parker had prepared. 
Draft III incorporated the percentage structure which had been requested at 
the last meeting. Discussion again revolved around some aspects of wording 
in the introductory part. A rearrangement of certain questions in the pro
posed part II was suggested, placing the question in this section concerning 
broad priorities between books and serials in the head position in this sec
tion. A suggestion was made to alter the wording of this question so as to 
request that the priorities indicated would be expressed in percentage amounts 
rather than dollar amounts. It was requested that a note pertaining to the 
original question no. 4 should be deleted. It was also requested that a 
clean draft with revisions be prepared for examination at the next meeting. 

Minutes of the Subcommittee on Acquisitions Funding. 
February 2, 1918, 10:30 am in B28. Present: Linda Parker, Kathleen 
Neeley, Roger Anderson, Jim Ne:ley. Abs ent: Kent Miller, Ellen Brow. 

Since the revisions requested to Draft III by Linda Parker and Kent 
Miller were not ready, the subcommittee proceeded to continue di s cussion 
based on the draft as distributed at the meeting on January 23rd. It was 
suggested that furthe r alterations be made. One was to r everse the order 
of Part II, "Approval and Blanket Order Plans ," with Part II!, "Es tablishing 
Priorities" so that it would follow Part I " Basic Assumptions ", thus creat
ing a more logical order. It was also sugges t ed that question 2(d) (original 
draft) concerning the establishment of bibliographe r funds be expanded to 
give it increased emphasis, since it wa s felt t hat it pres ent ed a more 
radical structural departure from past practice than the othe r questions 
with which it was associated. A concern was raised concerning the lack of 
data on the use of the collection. Philosophical problems were rai s ed 
concerning (a) whether the library should be covering pUblication output 
or user needs or a compromise between these, (b) whether the collection 
development statements were a satisfactory gui de as prepared and who would 
monitor these in terms of under- or overstatement, and (c) whether the 
library has any defined goals. There was general feeling that the validity 
of the Collection Development Statements ultimately was the responsibility 
of the respective bibliographer and hiS/her judgement and that the review 
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of the Editing Subcommittee and faculty in the res pective subject areas 
would provide a monitoring device on any unrealistic statements. There 
was also feeling that these statements in -themselve s served to define the 
goals of the Library. After this part of the discussion had ended, Linda. 
Parker asked Kathleen Neeley to join her in working on a draft of a cover 
statement to accompany the questionnaire which would attempt to address 
certain philosophical points and to anticipate certain questions and 
difficulties which might be raised in connection with filling out the doc
ument. Since Jim Neeley had some remaining concerns about the priority 
section of the new question 2 in Part II, he will draft a proposed re
vision. Both this and the cover statement draft will be considered at the 
next meeting. 

Roger Andersf~' 
Secretary ~ 
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NUMBER 435 February 16, 1978 

PERSONNEL: 
Charlene Overfield has been promoted to Clerk III in Cataloging effective 
2/18/78. 

I 
Staff members interested in making application for the following position should 
contact Nancy Shawbaker or Ann Stuart by Tuesday, February 21. 

Data Entry Equipment Operator I, Cataloging 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

WORK STATUS ON FEBRUARY 13, 1978 
Attached is a memo from Central Personnel Services concerning the work 
status for Monday, February 13, 1978. When the grey cards are turned in, 
please put 8HW if you worked on Feb. 13. If you did not work, please 
indicate 8H, and turn in a pink card. If you have any questions, please 
contact Nancy or Ann in the Dean's office. Thank you. 

AS 

BINDING CONTRACT 
The American Companies, Inc. of Topeka have been awarded the State binding 
service contract. Don Grantham, General Manager, will meet with us 
on Monday, February 20 at 3:00 p.m. in B28 Watson, to discuss services to 
be printed under the contract. Staff who have binding responsibilities are 
invited to attend. 

JLG 

KANSAS COLLECTION 
Photography from the Pennell Collection is being used on the jacket of 
The Social Fabric - American Life From the Civil ~.;rar to the Present. The 
book is published by Little Brown and Co. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE MEETING 
There will be an Administrative Conference Meeting on Thursday, Feb. 23 at 
10:30 a.m. in B28. The agenda for the meeting is CONCERNS FOR THE RENOVATION 
OF WATSON. 

REPLACEMENT PURCHASE REQUESTS 
Effective February 20, 1978, replacement purchase requests should be forwarded 
to Ann Snow, Cataloging Department. 

DLP 



KANSAS COLLECTION 
The Kansas Collection, Kenneth Spencer Research Library, has established 
a selective dissemination of information service for individuals interested 
in being informed of newly processed manuscript materials pertinent to 
their area or areas of concentration. 
Briefly stated, the system will work as follows. User" "interest profiles" 
will be determined and coded on edge-notched cards. These will be matched 
against the period and subject matter of newly processed manuscript collec
tions. When a match occurs, the individual will receive a notice to that 
effect, along with a brief description of the collection. 
Individuals interested in participating can obtain an interest profile 
questionnaire from Cliff Haka, Kansas Collection, Spencer Library (4-4274). 

CDC 
Attached for your information are the minutes of the 14 February CDC meeting. 
The introduction to the collection development policy can be obtained from 
any CDC member. 

SENATE LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
There will be a Senate Library Committee meeting February 28 from 4:00-5:30 
in B28 Watson. The committee will discuss the faculty abuse of library 
materials, and extending all graduate student lending privileges to four months. 



DATE: 

MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

l·.·S ?A~Y 

WATSO;J 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Central P e rso nnel S e rvices 
8 C a rr u th-O 'L eary 

Lawre n ce , Kansas 66045 
(913) 8 64-4942 

February 14, 1978 

University Administrative Staff 

Ad::lin. Dist. 

Dr. Russell C. Mills, University Director of Support Services 

Work Status on February 13, 1978 

Due to the snowstorm on February 13, 1978, University classes were cancelled 
for the day. University offices remained open where staff was available. 

Staff members who were not able to report for work are not to be counted 
as being on without pay status or have time charged to available leave 
or compensatory time. 

Employees who were able to report for work will receive compensatory time 
credit (not overtime credit) on an hour for hour basis for time worked. 

If you have any questions, please call Phil Rankin, Associate Director, 
Central Personnel, 864-4280. 

Main Campus, Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital, Kansas City and Wichita 



MINUTES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE, February 9, 1978 

The Conference met at 10:30 a.m. in B-28 Watson with Jim Ranz presiding. 
Present were: Roger Anderson, Ellen Brow, Gene Carvalho, Marilyn Clark, John Glinka, 
George Griffin, Cliff Haka, George Jerkovich, Sandy Mason, Eileen McGrath, 
Kent Miller, Bob Malinowsky, John Nugent, Linda Parker, Dave Passmore, 
Jeanne Richardson, Jim Smith, and Ann Stuart. 

First item on the agenda was the Library Binding Contract. Mr. Glinka 
received word on Monday that the American Bindery Company was the low 
bidder for the Bindery contract. The contract is written in such a way 
if any problems arise they will be reported to the State Deparment of Administration. 
People from the bindery will be here to discuss the contract, and anyone 
interested will be invited to attend the meeting, possibly some time next 
week. 

Sandy Mason reported that the school of Journalism has custody of 5,000 
magazine issues given by alumnist Robert L. Gilbert. The collection of 
1st issues has the interest of the Magazine Publishers Association. The 
company has agreed to give money for binding. Special Collections will 
start receiving issues this month, and will hire a graduate student to 
catalogue the issues. 

Marilyn Clark discussed her recent trip to Washington, D.C. Marilyn met 
with Mr. Frank Stevens who is in charge of Title IIC, and several other 
people in charge of research grants. The big factor in the issuing of 
research grants is whether they are giving a few large grants or many little 
grants. There will be $5 million worth of grants, and our library may have 
a good chance · if they decide to spread the grants around to medium size 
institutions. The applications have to be very concise. The form is 4 or 5 
pages long. 

Kent Miller reported on UKASE. The magnetic tape unit which supports the 
UKASE receiving module has failed again. Because of the high costs associated 
with repair of this equipment, a new method of recording receipt of serials 
on the UKASE data base is being developed. The check-in strip system will 
be in use until a further announcement. Possibly might be in April. 

Dean Ranz discussed further the renovation of Watson. He has spent the last 
several weeks counting the bookshelves in the library. Attached are two 
hand out sheets that were distributed to those attending the meeting. 
Dean Ranz would like to have an over-all program to give to the Administration 
before the renovation is started. We need to be aware of as many of the situations 
tha t may occur once the' renovation is 9tarted,b~fore the renovation is started 
and present our needs to the Administration. Anyone with suggestions, feel 
free to discuss them with Dean Ranz. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m. 

Ann Stuart, Secretary 



9 February 1978 

DEPLOYMENT OF LIBRARY SERVICES AND COLLECTIONS BEFORE, DURING, AND AFTER 
THE PROJECTED RENOVATION OF WATSON LIBRARY 

Assumptions 

1.) There will be a new vlest Library someday, hopefully before 1985. 

2.) The basement of Spencer Library will be fully utilized during 
the renovation and until a new West Library is built. 

3.) The renovation of Marvin Hall will begin before the renovation 
of viatson is completed, and new quarters will have to be found 
for the Ivlarvin collections. 

4.) Unfinished basement areas in both \-!atson and Spencer will be 
fully stacked and lighted. 

5.) The center bookstacks in Watson will disappear with the reno
vation. 

6.) University Photographic Services /will be removed from the Li
brary and located elsewhere on campus. 

7.) Every effort will be made to house the collections adequately 
during the renovation; regrettably, it simply will not be possi
ble to extend similar consideration to users and to staff. 

General Guidelines 

1.) The time when Watson could have been renovated in an orderly 
manner and with only minimal inconvenience to patrons and 
staff passed about ten years ago. At issue now is how Watson 
can be renovated and, at the same time, keep its doors open 
and provide basic library services. 

2.) In order to facilitate the renovation process, a number of 
activities and collections must be removed from Watson. 

3.) First priority for moving must be assigned to those units 
which tend to be "self-contained" and whose removal will in
convenience the fewest users. 

4.) In order to facilitate the operation of Watson after the re
novation is completed, departments scheduled for relocation 
in the new West Library should be removed from Watson whenever 
possible. 

5.) Double and triple shifts of the same departments and collec
tions must be avoided whenever possible. 

Cost of Shiftin~ Collections 

The labor cost for shifting books from one location to another 
within the same building is estimated to be one cent per volume; 
between buildings, two cents per volume. The Library will need 
special funds to accomplish these shifts. Also necessary will be 
a truck, together with operating funds, for transporting the 
books which must be shifted from one building to another. 
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DEAN OF THE LIBF-ARIES' COLLECTION DEVELOPHENT Cm-1?HTTEE 

Minutes 

:i -" .. I. ".1 ' I Hf DIFIECTOB 
. ; , -'! v . r',,'!J :;i:lS Ubranoa 

February 14, 1978 

Present were: Anderson , Armstrong , Brow , Carvalho, Clark, Gates , Griffin , 
Howey, Jones, Kehde, Lee, McDonough, Malinowsky, M~~bn, Miller, Morrison, 
Neeley (both) , Parker, Jeanne Richard.son, Sheldon, Symons. 

Corrections to the minutes of January 24, 1978: Agenda item 4 should be 
corrected to indicate that the Budget subcommittee has not limited itself 
to dealing with the F1979 budget. As indicated in the cover letter to the 
budget ~uestionnaire , this subcommittee is also working on a long- term 
policy. 

Short announcements : 
~Kent is working on a newspaper collection development policy , with 
help from Ted , Rosemary and Jim . Kent is also compiling a list of 
priorities for newspaper subscript ions or fo r the purchase of back
r th'1s . This will be discussed at the next CDC meeting . 

- Roger and Kent will give a report on the status of the book and general 
serials fth'1ds at the next meeting . 

Agenda items: 
1) Linda gave a report for the Budget subcoIT~ittee, remarking that the 
cover letter to the recently distributed budget ~uestionnaire fairly sUIT~arized 
the ;mrkings of the subcommittee . She stressed that all answers to the 
~uestionnaire should be made in li ght of each collection development state
ment . Moreover, each bibliographer may annotate his/her ~uestionnaire in 
any way necessary to express the concerns and needs of the subject area . 
Linda and the other members of the subcommittee then responded to biblio
graphers' ~uestions about specific part s of the ~uestionnaire. Linda has 
extra copies for anyone who needs them. The ~uestionnaires should be s ent to 
Linda by March 1 . 

2) Ted report ed for the Coll ection Deve l opment Policy editors, presenting 
the introduction to the ent ire CDC. Th'.::re was some discussj OIL cbout the 
differences between an "acquisitions " policy and a " collection development " 
policy. Eleanor worried that the policy might look like a series of subject 
statements rather than a unifi ed whole and that some a r eas might not be 
cove r ed by any subject consideration . Both thes e i ss ues were to be handled 
by the editors later . Ellen brought up the problem of priorities as opposed 
to col lection levels , but it was generally felt that priorities should r emain 
the indi vidual bibliographer ' s responsibility . 

The introduction was accepted by the CDC . 



!-!arilyn read a l ist of items the editor s felt mght need :urther 
cons i derat i on . They were : 

duplicatin g materials 
preservation of materials 
replacement 
weeding 
buying added copies 
purchas i ng materials because of the new copyright law 
cooperative arrangements 
responsiveness to new progr&~s 
non- book materi als 

After some discussion these issues were tabled until the next meet ing . 

3) Kent presented a ballot for requests for the New Seri al s Tit les reserve 
fun ds. Supporting documents for these requests will be at the Reference desk, 
and t he collection development statements are on reserve. No new proposals 
will be accepted. The ballot is due Monday, February 20 (not t he 16th, as the 
ballot says) . 

The next CDC meeting will be Tuesday, February 28 . 

/ -] 
J t i {)lA.A ~ t..."J-.y ....... 
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NUMBER 436 February 23, 1978 
) 

PERSONNEL: 
Denise Jennison, on temporary appointment as Data Entry Equipment Operator I 
in Circulation, has been reinstated with promotion to Clerk III (Fines Clerk) 
in Circulation effective 2/18/78. Donna Neas resigns as Clerk III in the 
Science Library effective 3/3/78. Nancy Rake, Clerk III in Cataloging, has 
been granted a year's leave of absence for the period 3/7/78 through 3/6/79. 
Staff members interested in making application for the following positions 
should contact Nancy Shawbaker or Mary Green by Tuesday, February 28. 

Clerk III, Science Library 
Clerk III, Catalog Department (one-year appointment 

only for the period 3/7/78 through 3/6/79) 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

STAFF HANDBOOK UPDATE: 
Attached are revisions of pages 23-26 of the Libraries' Staff Handbook. 
Please update your copy of the Handbook by replacing pages 23-26 with these 
revisions. 

GRADUATE ·COUNCIL 
Ellen Brow is the Library's 
Graduate Council. She will 
relieved of this assignment 

OFFICE SUPPLY ROOM 

newly appointed representative in the University 
be succeeding Jim Helyer who has asked to be 
after serving for several years. 

JR 

This is a reminder to all library employees who are responsible for supplies 
on Wednesday mornings that store hours are from 8:30 - 9:30. Please be there 
by 9:15, as the storeroom door will be locked at 9:30. Thank you. TL 

MICHAEL PALlJ 
Michael Palij has a review of his book, The anarchism of Nestor Makhno, 1918-1921: 
an aspect of the Ukrainiari revolution, in the January, 1978 issue of Choice. 

SPLAT: 
Ellen Brow, Bibliographer for Spain, Portugal and Latin America will be in 
Argentina and Brazil on a book buying trip from March 2, 1978 until April 13, 1978. 
While she is away, Margaret (Peggy) Morrison will be in charge of the SPLAT Dept. 



CDC: 
Attached for your information are the minutes of the February 8 & 9 meeting of 
the CDC Subcommittee on Acquisitions Funding. 

SLA: 
Attached for your information is one of the programs planned for the Special 
Libraries Association annual conference in Kansas City, June 11-15. This 
program was planned by Lewis Armstrong and will be on the KU campus. Information 
on registration fees, etc. will be announced as they are received. 

KULSA: 
KULSA has rescheduled its regular meeting and tour of the Spencer Art Museum. 
The meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 7th, in the Spencer Museum 
auditorium at 2:30 p.m. A tour of the museum will commence promptly at 
3:00 p.m. 
The agenda for the meeting printed in the FYI of February 9 will hold 
for the meeting scheduled March 7th. The KULSA secretary will not need 
another head count for the tour. 

The monthly buffet for March has been rescheduled for Wednesday, March 8th. 
KULSA will hold a chili dinner that day, for which RSVP's must be taken. 
Please see form below. The menu includes chili, crackers, relishes, apple 
crisp and tea. The cost will be approximately 1.00 - 1.50. Further details 
will be announced in the March 2 FYI. Volunteers for this event should contact 
Maxine Younes, at 4-3038. 

RSVP KULSA CHILI BUFFET 

TO: Craig Sandusky, KULSA Secretary, Cataloging Department 

FROM: 

Please reserve dinners for the KULSA buffet, Wednesday, March 8th. ------
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10:30 

12:00 

2:00 

3:00 

4:00 

GEOGRAPHY AND MAP DIVISION 

SPECIAL LIBRARIES ASSOCIATION 

TOUR 

JUNE 15, 1978 

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

KENNETH SPENCER RESEARCH LIBRARY 
Auditorium 

Welcome - Jim Ranz, Dean of the University of 
Kansas Libraries 

"Maps and the University of Kansas" 
Professor Thomas R. Smith, Department of Geography 

"Visits to the Collections" 

"Pre-1900 Kanzas Maps" 
"Antiquarian Maps at KU" 

Ann Hagedorn, Asst Librarian, Special Collections 

"Map Libraries of the Central and Western U.S.II 
"The KU Map Library" 

Lewis A. Armstrong, Curator of Maps, KU Map Library 

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS STUDENT UNION 
Meadowlark-Cottonwood Rooms 

Lunch - Dutch Treat - (Cafeteria) 

"Thunderstorms and Tornadoes" 
Professor Joe R. Eagleman, Department of Geography 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY 
Lindley Auditorium 

"Kansas: the Midwest Perspective" 
Professor James R. Shortridge, Department of Geography 

"Vegetation Mapping" 
Professor A. W. Kuchler, Department of Geography 

"Analog Mapping" 
Professor Robert E. Nunley, Department of Geography 

WELLS OVERLOOK 
County Park 

5:30 "Cookout on the Plains of Kanzas" 

Western Style Hamburgers, Sod Buster Baked Beans, Wagon 
wneel Potato Salad, Homemade Salads and Desserts, 
Garden Fresh Vegetable Spears and Suds and Kansas Gold 

"Highlights of the Wakarusa Valley as Viewed from the 
Observation Tower" 

Barbara Buttenfield and Joseph Poracsky, KU Geography 
Graduate Students 



1·~int: ·:2S of t112 C011 2c.t:'or: Developm2nt CO~i~t22 S~~C.Gr;;.i::::'tt2c 

o~ Ac~uisitions Fundin~ . W2dnesday, February d, 1973 a t 3:30pm 
in 3/23 and Thursday , February 9, l S78 at 9:00a~ in 1/28. 
Pr2s 2n~: Li::da Par~::.er, Ellen Brow j R0 6 i2r &''"1derson, IZ2.nt i-l:' ':':'2.r, 
Kath12en Neeley and Jim N221ey. 

7:"1e dr\'J.ft co·ver le;tt2r dr~~V11 up by Liwd2. ?.:.rk.er and Kathleen r~2el2y 
T~ras cistrib,l~ed to the 51..:~/CO"i":::n:!..ttee Cllong 'r .... ~ ~:.t :-1 .:J. cl. ~"Qft of a C·:: ;j :: C::'L~,:r: t 

pr0pared by Jirr:. :';ce1ey concernin6 the concep~ of '0ibl iographc:r funds 
H:--.ici had been /reviously mentioned. He requested t 11at the mi::;.ltes of the 
~~j:~ary 2nd neeting be clarified to indicate that t he discussions con
c0r~in; phil6sophical difficulties with the bud~2tary s~ructur2 a~d with 
=-':"'bra::-y goals had not be~_: t2.bled but Here still viable. There uas sen-
2r::l a:;reen:.cnt that the dr2.ft cover letter HuS s"tisfactory. It ~·!as 

':ac.;,uested t:'1.at the phrase "post FY 1979" be aCldc:d to task nun:'8e::- 2 of 
'.::-.2 sUDcoIlW1ittee for cl.arifica'Cion. After t~'JO other minor chan;es in 
"my'::',,:,,:;;, the cover letter V2.S accepted. The slibccrrunittee then tlirncd 
to cO;'1tinued consider2 ~ ion of the questionnaire proper. The ori::; inal 
p~rt: of the ql.lestionn~il;:e, "Basic Assumptions" \,a5 modified to t he 
sta~~s of an introductory paragraph since it was felt that it was not 
an in ~2gral part J£ ~he questionnaire itself. The original reference 
to departmental funds in this ",action ,·las del\2.ted. The questior-,::aire 
pro?er would nOH b\2.gin ",ith the section "Est.::blishing Priorities". 
The:re Has SOlli\2. discussion on whether certain itel':s requested in question 
ii2 of ?art I were redundant, since related infor;r,.::. ::'ion had already Deen 
requested elsewhere in the document. These i'Cems concerned categories 
of acq~isition common to all subj\2.ct bibliographers, uS opposed to those 
i'C2CS which were of a more gen\2.ral nature, for example, r\2.serve or re
;?::";:ce",.::nt func!i::1.g. It was finally decided hmvever that these ",02:;:-\2. r-.ot 
reciuncant, sinc\2. there Has value to be gained by having a comprehensive 
=-~s tin6 of all Duc;et elements which could be ranked in priority order 
2nd easily cocpared. It was decided that this section should be repeated 
as question #2 with slightly different ~vordir..g. T:1e pu::-pose of t:-.e fi:;:-st 
question would be to request priority rankin; by numerical designation, 
th\2. purpose of the latter being to request that bibliographers indic~'Ce 
ho~v they would like their share of any possible increase distributed in 
terr;s of percen-::age. 

T1-.. ere 't-l.:lS some discussion cc::c:ern~ng 'Vv"l1.ether th~ concept of oib
lio~r&pher funds should be includ\2.d in these questions or given increased 
e:-.lpl·,asis by a separate listing. It was decided that it should r2Ir.3.in, 
sinC2 the desired priority structure "ould be incomplete Hithout its 
inclusion. Kent Miller was asked to prepare a clean draft incorporating 
all revisions Ir.ade at the meeting for a concluding discussion t he fo1-
10,\-ling mornin::.;. The remainder of the meeting ~·JaS then devoted to a 
general discussion of funding matters. The concept of bibliographer 
f~nds was raised, along Hith possible funding sources, and the relation
shi? of such funds to the general library fund and the rest of the 
cuGzet. The lliceting was adjourned at 5:30pm, to be continued the r..ext 
lliorning. 

On Thursday ~orning, the subcoIT~ittee reconvened at 9:00arr. for a 
=inal review of the questionnaire. Some changes were requested in tte 



.-

l~~di~~ of tte introducto~y section. , - the ~=s2==io~ of tte no=a b ~ ~o=e 
C:l:cstic.41 #3 i:1 p3rt I, .2.:-.:.(1 ~:1 the alte:cc.tio'2 2.::: -::he \,]o::-di :-~ ~ ::.:.:. ':~:':' 2 s~ic:l tr'l, 
p.::::-~ c, to ::- 2~d tr2:..:1arg~ -.:1:2 discr2.tior..ary G2:.-.;,(!::-~l L:'br~~1 :E\.::.::':' c.:.. 3 -:!-:".:;s-
2r ... tly defined" ':1'1:'s t.-:-ouZ::-:'-:: U? :::18 hr:::t ';:er 0:' ·c::s ~efi:1i ·.:icr:.3 of. ~~::di:.'1~ 

t:S 8. ';C, 2. task. s e en "":Jy the Sl:-Dco'2.,.::i ·;:~~3 -::0 b2 .::: :?~~t of its (: :~:"~~ ·;t2 . 

~-3.5 :- 2c;.uest~d -;:h.::.t a broad def~:::"-;:~o:: 0:: ho't.J £l:.~-_2.S '\'lere us _c. ~:.~-.:~~~-:. :~ ?'!. 1978 
should ~e prepa=ed fo= dis:ributio~ wit~ tte qU2stio=nz~=~ to =~~ _ ~

lio g ::-,--: ?:-J, c.rs b y "Rog~r .i~J1d2rso~~.. 7~:2 CO~.I;; itt 2c t:1C:I: cor:cl t:dcd. ~:1 .:J. !.: L:-. ...: 
quest~onnaire was in a basically satisfactory form, realizing th~t con
t~nued discussion on such a document mi ; ht be endless. Roger Anc2~50n 
oif~r2d to have ~hc finished copy prep&red a~d xeroxed, and th8 o~her 
r:-.eub2~s of t>.e co::::mittee ,,]QuId then add:::-ess and make distrib-Jt:"o:: to ~he 
various bibliographers based on the list of Collection Developme~t sta~e
sents u:,ich had been drawn u-p by 'led Sheldon. It was mentioned tr-.at the 
~ro g~es5 of the coa~ittee had been questioned. Th8re was feeling that, 
alt:-.ough -S01:'.2 3essions had been difficult, the corn ... '11ittee had been ad
dressing difficult issues and that the completion of the questionnaire 
,.;ras evidence of satisfactory progress towards its goals. 

Also brought out was the fact that the rr.i::utes of the full 2~112ction 

Development Cowmittae meeting of January 2~, 1978, (Item 4) incicated that 
the report given by the Subco~~ittee Chairpe~son at that time had implied 
that the Subcommittee only considered its concern to be l.;rith forr::.ul.:.t:ion 
of ~heFY 1979 budget and not ,"ith longer range planning. It was poi-::::ed 
out that this implication was erroneous and that the Subcommittee Chair
person had, in fact, not made such an implication. It was requested that 
the Chairperson of the full Collection Development Committee be contacted 
with a request for clarification. 

~.-::>.-=s--
Roger A.'"lderson "'J~ 
Secretary 

-2-
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PERSONNEL: 
Toni Taylor, Clerk III in Entomology, transfers to Clerk III in the 
Science Library effective 3/06/78. Kathy Clodfelter, Data Entry Equipment 
Operator I in Cataloging, has been promoted to Clerk III in Cataloging on a 
one-year appointment effective 3/9/78. Staff members interested in making 
application for the following positions should contact Mary Green or Ann Stuart 
no later than Tuesday, March 7. 

Clerk III in Entomology (20% time) . 
Data Entry Equipment Operator I, Cataloging 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

UNCLASSIFIED OPENINGS: 

Extension Assistant, Linwood Library, University of Kansas Regents Center. 
Half-time position; 12-month, renewable. Available immediately. Serves 
as administrative assistant to the Regents Center Librarian. Position 
involves providing assistance to students and faculty, processing new 
materials as received, and acting as liaison with various departments within 
Watson Library. Qualifications: Prefer library experience and baccalaureate 
degree. Salary: $255-$266.50 per month. Application Deadline: March 8, 1978. 
Apply to Nancy Burich, University of Kansas Regents Center, 9900 Mission Road, 
Overland Park, Kansas (Phone 913-841-2147). 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE MEETING 
The Administrative Conference Meeting scheduled for }1arch 9, has been cancelled 
and rescheduled for March 16. 

LIBRARIES STAFF FACILITIES PLANNING COMMITTEE 
Due to the KULSA meeting and tour of the Spencer Art Museum scheduled for 
2:30 p.m., Tuesday, March 7th, the next meeting of the Libraries Staff 
Facilities Planning Committee will be Tuesday, March 14th, at 2:30 p.m. in B28. 
All interested staff are invited to attend. The agenda will include: 

(1) 
(2) 

UKASE DEADLINE 

announcements 
discussion of staff comments concerning the renovation 
of Hatson Library 

Jeanne Richardson 

All transactions are due in Serials Department by 5:00 p.m. on March 9, 1978. 

TIME CARDS 
Student time cards are due in the Dean's office at 9:00 a.m .. Hednesday, March 15. 



CAMPUS MAIL ENVELOPES 
To any library department which has an excess supply of campus envelopes: 
Please re-route to the Dean's office as they are used repeatedly. We really 
appreciate your cooperation. -_/ 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE 
There will be a meeting of the Classified Conference, Tuesday, March 14 at 
3:00 p.m. in B28 Watson. The results of the Classified Representative election 
will be announced. The election of officers will be held. Those nominated for 
secretary are Susan Hogle and Sherry Hawkins. Mary McFadden, Craig Sandusky, 
and Pat Mimeau are running for co-chairpersons. This is a very important 
meeting; so all classified staff members are urged to attend. 

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT MATERIALS TO SMITHSONIAN ON LOAN 
29 photographs from the Frank Lloyd Wright collection in the Department of 
Special Collections are being used in a exhibit "The Decorative designs of 
Frank Lloyd Wright: at the Renwick Gallery, Smithsonian Institution, in 
Washington through July 30, 1978, and at New York University and the University 
of Chicago through February 1979. Special Collections has an extensive 
collection of photographs, plans, manuscripts, and books relating to Wright, 
the most outstanding American architect. Wright was a generation ahead of his 
time, and it is to him that we owe the truly American style of architecture. 
His theory of an organic architecture required that all the furnishings of his 
houses be conceived as part of the architectural whole; the Smithsonian exhibit 
brings together photographs, furniture and other decorative objects which 
demonstrate Wright's style. 

COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Last call--The Committee on Professional Development expects to make allocations 
of the remaining travel money Wednesday, March 8. If you have not already 
submitted an application for funds for travel you expect to make this fiscal 
year, please call Rosemary McDonough before March 8. 



KULSA 
The KULSA membership is reminded of the next two KULSA events. 

KULSA will hold a regular meeting to be followed by a tour of the Spencer Art 
Museum on Tuesday, March 7, at 2:30 p.m., in the museum auditorium. 

Also, the chili buffet will be held on Wednesday, March 8, in the Staff Room 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The menu will feature two types of chili (a spicy 
meat dish with textured vegetable protein added, as well as a tasty vegetarian 
variety), crackers, relishes, coffee and tea, and apple crisp. The cost will 
be $1.25 payable at the door. Members are encouraged to make their reservations 
as per the form below as reservations will be honored before all others. 

RSVP KULSA CHILI BUFFET 

TO: Craig Sandusky, KULSA secretary, Cataloging Department 

FROM: 

Please reserve dinners for the KULSA buffet, Wednesday, March 8th. --------



MINUTES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE MEETING, March 2, 1978 

The Conference met at 10:30 a.m. in B-28 Watson with Jim Ranz presiding. 
Present were: Roger Anderson, Lewis Armstrong, Ellen Brow, Gene Carvalho, 
Marilyn Clark, Earl Gates, George Griffin, Mary Green, John Glinka, Marion 
Howey, George Jerkovich, Martha Kehde, Bob Malinowsky, Sandy Mason, Rosemary 
McDonough, Eileen McGrath, Kent Miller, John Nugent, Jeanne Richardson, 
Dave Passmore, Jim Smith and Ann Stuart. 

Dean Ranz opened the meeting asking for discussion of the renovation of 
Watson. The main concern in discussing the renovation is that the real 
concern should be for the users of the library. It is our responsibility 
to provide good library services during the renovation period. 

Ranz passed out the handouts that had been distributed at the previous meeting, 
and some of the concerns of the staff before, during and after the renovation 
were discussed. 

The question was raised as to the possibility of not having a New West Library. 
Bob Malinowsky noted that the new Science Library was being built in such a 
way that in time it can be turned into laboratory space. Theuniversity 
administration was definitely counting on the Science Library not being there ' 
always. 

Ellen Brow raised the question of study space for students once the renovation 
started. There will be some places where students can study, but not sure 
where or how much. 

The Order of shifts was discussed. The basement of the library will be 
vacated, and hopefully after the renovation, the departments that will be 
in the New West Library will not be back in Watson. Only the services that 
will be housed in Watson will be here. 

The Renovation of Marvin was discussed. It is scheduled for July 1, 1979. 
There won't be any ' space for the Marvin Collection. The administration will 
have to give us space. They are (administration) discussing the use of 
the Military Science Building. In the final plans for the renovation of 
Marvin, there are no provisions for a library. 

Discussion of a remote storage facility somewhere in Kansas for seldom used 
books had been mentioned by the regents but there are more disadvantages than 
advantages. 

In considering the things to be moved from Watson during the renovation, the 
users of the library and the lack of staff must be considered first. There 
probably will be no additional staff allocated to us for the renovation period. 
Eileen McGrath discussed the possibility of having volunteers from other 
departments help in the different departments where they could. If there weren't 
enough volunteers, some positions may have to be atta ched. 

One final note from Dean Ranz. There have -been complaints from users of the 
library of too much noise from the staff, and that the staf f was being allowed 
to eat in the library, and the users of the library were not. Dean Ranz asked 
for library staff's cooperation in eating and talking in places where the users 
will not be disturbed. 

Meeting adjourned at 12:10. 



University of Kansas Libraries 

LIBRARY SCHEDULE - SPRING BREAK 

Saturday, Harch 11 - Open 
Sunday, March 12 - Closed 

NUMBER 438 Harch 9, 1978 

Monday, March 13 - Friday, March 17, Open 8:00 - 5:00 
Saturday, March 18 - Closed 
Sunday, March 19 - Closed 

Business & Economics Reading Room - Spring Break Schedule 

Sat - Sunday, March 11- 12 Closed 
Monday - Thursday, March 13-16 Open 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Friday - Saturday, March 17-18 Closed 
Sunday, March 19 Open 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE MEETING 
There will be an Administrative Conference Meeting, March 16, 10:30 a.m. in 
B28 Watson. The agenda will be: 

Realignment of Bindery Preparations 
Budget 

STUDENT TIME CARDS 
Student time cards are due in the Dean's office at 9:00 a.m., Wednesday, 
March 15. 

UKASE DEADLINE 
All check-in strips are due in the Serials Department by 9:00 a.m. on 
March 17, 1978. In other words, the strip should be placed in Wednesday 
afternoon's outgoing mail or hand delivered to Serials Department by 
9:00 a.m. Summerfield is requested to use the Wednesday afternoon mail. 

ARL SPEC KIT 
A new ARL Spec Kit "Skills Training," No. 40, has been received and filed 
in the Periodicals Reading Room. 

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 
There will be a Collection Development Committee meeting, March 14th, 
10:30-12:00 in B28. 

Agenda: Newspaper Collection Policy (K. Miller) 

SLA: 

Journal acquisition resulting from copyright situation 
Purchase of NTIS and Dissertations in microform 
Policy about duplication of Linwood materials in Lawrence. 

Attached for your information are preliminary programs for the Chemists 
Division & Petroleum Dvision of SLAYs Annual Conference in June. 



REMINDER!! 
The tornado season is approaching and with it comes the warning system. 
All staff are requested to read their Staff Handbook and become acquainted 
with the procedures that have been outlined. It would be best if you read 
all the emergency procedures so that you know what to do and when. 

LENDING CODE REVISION 
The Senate Libraries Committee has agreed to consider a revision of the 
Lending Code. Eileen McGrath will be working on such a revision and would 
appreciate any suggestions. 
Eileen will be on vacation March 13-24. Bonnie Postlethwaite should receive 
all questions or problems that arise regarding the Circulation Department 
during Eileen's absence. Thank you. Dic 

SUMMER WORK-STUDY PROGRAM: 
Students who will be working during the summer on the College Work-Study 
Program must complete an application if they are to be appointed to the 
work-study program for the period May 18-August 17, 1978. All applications 
should be completed and returned to the Student Financial Aid Office, 26 Strong, 
by April 15, 1978. If you have any questions regarding the work-study 
program, please contact Joan Sherwood, Student Financial Aid Office, 864-4700. 

SUBMISSION OF GRAY CARDS: 
In order to standardize the reporting of hour worked by classified employees 
we are requesting that all classified employees (Library Assistants' included) 
complete a weekly gray time card. Having this information available for 
Library Assistant and all other classified emplyees will greatly facilitate 
our records keeping process. Gray time cards should be completed on Friday, 
and submitted to the Dean's Office no later than the following Monday of 
each week. Your cooperation in this matter would be greatly appreciated. 
Library Assistants, please start reporting your time for the week of 3/13/78. 
Thank you. NS 

ACQUISITION OF LIBRARY MATERIALS 
The following information is for all library staff who make decisions on the 
acquisition of library materials: 
Micropublishers who will not sell to CRL (unless otherwise noted, will not sell 
anything at all) 

Johnson Associates 
Michael Glazier, Inc. Will only sell matierla priced under $150.00 
Microfilming Corporation of America. Will not sell current newspaper 
microfilm, or projects (such as the Burr papers, Socialist Party papers, 
Tamiment Collection, etc). Can occasionally be induced to sell us small 
portions of newspaper backfiles. 
Newspaper Archives Development Limited 
Research Publications Inc. 
Scholarly Resources 
Transmedia Division of Oceana 
Unifo 

This list was supplied at my request from the Center for Research Libraries. 
Any questions should be referred to Marianne Griffin, CRL Coordinator, Interlibrary 
Services Department. MLG 

CDC: 
Attached for your information are the minutes of the February 28 meeting of 
CDC. The 9 pages of attachments may be obtained for reading from any CDC 
member. 
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Minutes 

February 28, 1978 

Present were: Anderson, Armstrong, Brow, Carvalho , Clark, Gates , Griffin, 
Howard, Jones, Kehde, Lee , McDonough, Mason , Miller, I·Jorrison, Neeley (both), 
Parker, Ranz, Richardson (both), Sheldon, Soutar, Symons . 
Guest: Passmore. 

Corrections to the minutes of February 14, 1978: In the belief that 
minutes should reflect what is said and done in a meeting and not the 
emotional states of the participants, Eleanor suggested substituting 
"expressed concern" for "worried" in the third sentence of the second 
agenda item. Done . 

Several announcements: 
- Mari lyn opened the meeting with the ann01.L'1Cement that the acquisitions 
budget for F79 had been increased by only ~87,300.00, roughlya7 per
cent raise oyer last year . Marilyn distributed a letter she and Linda 
had drafted which briefly explains this si.tuation to book chairmen and 
other interested faculty (see the first attached sheet) . She suggested 
that each bibliographer attempt to solicit faculty responses to this 
letter and direct all comments to Chancellor Dykes, Executive Vice
Chancellor Shankel and Vice Chancellor Calgaard . A motion to this 
effect was made, seconded and passed . 

- Kent presented his report on the distribution of the New Serials 
Ti tles reserve funds (see the second attached sheet) . Acceptance of 
this report was moved, seconded and passed. All the ori ginal requests 
for NST reserve funds are with the CDC secretary. 

- Marion Howey had requested that Michaelyn Burnette be a member of the 
CDC, since !'1ichaelyn has selection responsi bili ties for Document s. The 
Agenda committee supported Marion ' s request, and the CDC accepted the 
suggestion . 

- The Stanford Collection Development is missing again. vihoever finds it 
should return it to Marilyn . 

- The Cataloging Department has 
their duplicate book shelves . 

requested that bibliographers clear off 
Any bibliographer with a question about 

this procedure should ask Eleanor. 
- Few bibliographers have responded to the r equest to reevaluate the 
distribution system for proof slips . Moreover, there is still a backlog 
of foreign language slips to be distributed. BecaUSe of these factors , 
I1arilyn suggested that the CDC delay evaluation of the dist ribution 
system lli"ltil Hay . The Corn,lli ttee a greed. In response to a question 
from Martha , 1·1arilyn said that the slips r ej ected by the bibliographers 
had not yet been reviewed and that such a review might be a part of 
the I·lay evaluation. 

- A subcommitt ee on non- book materials needs assessment was named . The 
members are : Armstront:, Gates, jlkDonough, Sheldon and Symons . A 
charge has been drafter for this subcoIl1...rrU ttee "hich reads : 



To inform itself on the state of the art [non - book materials] 
through some selected current literature, to consult with 
faculty and bibliographers, and to report to the Collection 
Development Corr~ittee about the followin g : 

1) vlhat are the potential needs in va rious subj ect areas 
for non-book mater i als of various types? 

2) Should the individual departments or the Library be 
responsible for collecting these materials? 

3) As a result of the r esponses to the two questions above , 
what are the potential equipment , space and service 
requirements for which the Library should plan? 

4) Should non- book materials be cataloged? Should they 
appear in the main catalog or in supplementary catalogs? 

The committee may wish to report on other items as they become 
evident in the course of its work . 

Thi s subcommittee wi ll report to the CDC around Nay 15 . 
- Ellen is the Library ' s representative on the Graduate Counci l ; Gene 
will attend when Ell en cannot . The question of how the CDC and the 
Library should react to new university programs and institutes needs 
further study; Marilyn will discuss it with Dean Ranz later. Martha 
suggested that bibliographers need to know of new classes being taught 
in their areas. Eleanor repeated her suggestion that a bibliographer 
be assigned as a liaison between the Library and each new interdisciplinary 
progra...lJ1 . Finally , George ment i oned that the Library might write to 
the deans of the different schools to express its concerns. 

- Mari lyn passed out a letter about journal acquisitions 
the new copyright law (see the third attached sheet). 
be discussed at the next meeting. 

resulting from 
This issue will 

- Linda reminded bibliographers that the budget questionnaire was due 
March 1. 

- Eleanor requested that any bibliographer who handles a patron request 
for acquisition of new materials initial the request slip . 

- Martha gave a progress report on the editing of the Collection Develop
ment Policy . Sandy is doing preliminary work on an index; Ted is 
attempting to work out a uniform styl e for each statement, and Martha 
is checking the statement coverage against the LC schedule . The 
editors will be returning to the authors of the statements with 
questions an d suggestions . Any bibliographer who has suggestions 
should direct them to one of the editors . 

Agenda items: 
1) Roger gave a report on the status of the acquisi t i ons funds (see the fourth 
attached report) . In a word , the situation is grim. Acquisitions has had 
a difficult time dealing with the tremendous number of purchase requests 
that have been su·omi tted . Roger suggested that all FR ' s from departmental 
book chairmen come through the area bibliographer before going on to Acqui 
sitions, and there was general agreement f r om the Corrmittee . The proposal 
to transfer Reserve funds into the Current English fund was also accepted. 
f'urchase r ecommendat ions which cannot be handl ed will be returned t o the 
bi bliograpl1 ers . The situation will be revie-wed in Hay . 



2) Kent presented a report on the Serials budget (see the fifth attached 
report). t·1uch to eve ryone ' s surprise, a small surplus seef.1S to exist . Kent 
will also report on this situation later. 

3) Dave Passmore presented the Cataloging Department's suggestion that NTIS 
(National Technical Information Service) publications be purchased in fiche 
form and accessed only by FE number (an NTIS accession nwnbe r used in its 
own index) . Jeanne responded that some NTIS material was not available on 
fiche, that patrons do not always know that a desired item is an NTIS publi 
cation and so do not consult the index, and that there are relatively few of 
these items anyway. After some discussion the CDC delayed a decision on this 
question, as wel l as on the purchase of dissertations from Univers i ty Hicro
films on film, until the ne)~ meeting. 

The CDC wi l l meet again on Tuesday , Harch 14 . 



Kansas City Program 
by Lou Parris, SLA Chairperson reh"o let..<.~- D;,; (>i ~ 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11 

8:00-10:00 p.m. 

MONDAY, JUNE 12 

7:45-8:45 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. -
12:30 p.m. 
2:00-4:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 13 

9:00-10:00 a.m. 

10:00-11:00 a.m. 

1:30-4:30 p.m. 

8:00-10:00 p.m. 

Joint Open House with SCI-TECH 
Division. 

Division Executive Board 
Meeting. 
All members welcome. 

Division Business Meeting. 
Joint Session with Aerospace 
Division et al. 
Program: Future Energy Sources 

and Resources. 
Speakers: Joseph Gratton, U.S. 

Dept. of Energy, 
James R. Jackson, 
Exxon Company, USA, 
Houston, Texas. 
Other speaker to be 
announced. 

(Aerospace Division has primary 
responsibility for this session.) 

Speaker: Thomas J. Devlin, Exxon 
Production Research 
Company, Houston, Texas. 

Subject: Word Processing, Micro
graphics, and Technical 
Information. 

Spea ker : Carolyn Meanl ey, A.mer
ican productivity Center, 
Houston, Texas. 

Subject: Productivity 

Field Trip. 
Linda Hall Library, 5109 Cherry. 
Charter bus required. 
Registrants will pay. 
Joint Open House with Sci-Tech 
Division. 



----------------------------------------------------

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14 

2:00-3:30 p.m. 

8:00-10:00 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 15 

9:00-11:00 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. 

11:30 a.m. -
1:30 p.m. 

1:30-4:30 p.m. 

Speaker and Demonstration. 
Speaker: Jer1ene Bright, 

Petroleum Data Service, 
University of Oklahoma, 
Norman, Oklahoma. 

Subject: PDS and CRIB - Online 
numeric data bases for 
the energy industry. 

Demonstration: Online demonstra
tion of system. Compu
ter terminal connections 
and video monitors 
required. 

Joint Open House with Sci-Tech 
Division. 

Roundtable Discussion. 
Current Management Problems in 
Petroleum Libraries. Pat 
Marshall, Mobil Oil Corp., 
New York, Chairman. 

Lunch and Field Trip. 
Payment by registrants; Charter 
bus required. 

Lunch. 

Field Trip. 
Amoco Oil Company 
Sugar Creek Refinery 
Sterling and Kentucky Roads 
Sugar Creek, Missouri 64054 



SPECIAL LIBRARIES ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETI NG - KANSAS CITY 

CHEMISTRY DIVISI ON PROGRAM 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11, 1978 
Division open house - 9:00 P.M. till 11:00 P.M. 

MONDAY, JUNE 12, 1978 
Joint SLA-ASIS Seminar on THE FUTURE OF CHEMICAL INFORMATION 

9:00 A.M. - 12:00 A.M. 
What is and is not indexed in chemfca1 information. 

Dr. Toni Berman (National Federation of Abstracting and Indexing Services,
Philadelphia, Pa.) 

Structural retrieval methods in chemical information. 
Or. James Rush (Ohio College Library Center, Columbus, Ohio) 

Structural activity. 
Dr. Paul Craig (Franklin Institute Research Laboratories, Scientific 
Information Service Dept., Philadelphia, Pa.) 

Future of Chemical nomenclature. 
Dr. O.C. Dermer (Oklahoma State University, Dept. of Chemistry, Stillwater, OK) 

12:01 - 2:00 P.M. 
Lunch 

2:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
Current awareness in toxicological information. 

Dr. R.A. Parent (Xerox Corp., Rochester, NY) 

Accessing on-line data files. 
Speaker to be announced later 

Impact of computer searching on chemical information. 
Barbara Lawrence (Exxon Corp., Linden, NJ) 

Panel discussion on the future if chemical information. 
Panel of the da~ speakers. 

9:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. 
Division open house 
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TUESDAY, JU NE 13, 1978 
12:00 - 2:00 P.M. 

Luncheon - Business Meeting 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14 , 1978 

2:00 - 4:00 P.M. 
Developing and evaluating audio-visual materials for chemistry libraries. 

Speaker to be announced later. 

Overview of AV materials for the library user. 
Or. Juan R. Freudenthal (Simmons College, School of Library Science, 
Bas ton, ~1as s . ) 

AV programs for the library science series: a guide to Beilstein, Chemical 
Abstracts, and Biological Abstracts. 

Mrs. Diane K. Brucker (J. Huley Associates, Inc., Boca Raton. Fla.) 

Development of the videotape "Locating Technical Translations". 
Carole Schilknauer and Katharine Cipolla (Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, James Madison Barker Engineering Library, Cambridge, Mass.) 

Panel discussion. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1978 

9:00 - 5:00 P.M. 

Workshop on Chemical Abstracts computer-readable files. Conducted by 
a User Education Representative of Chemical Abstracts Service. It will 
cover CA Condensates and CA Subject Index Alert (CASIA) files. 

$25.00 fee. Pre-registration required. LIMITED TO 30 PEOPLE. 
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NUMBER 439 March 16, 1978 

PERSONNEL: 
Carol Lockhart resigns as Clerk III in the Science Library effective 4/14/78. 
John Martin has been appointed Clerk III (20%) in the Sciences effective 3/13/78. 
Although this position normally manages the Entomology Reading Room, it will 
be assigned to serials work in the Marvin Library for the remainder of this 
fiscal year. Ruth Fauhl will maintain Entomology Reading Room operations in 
the interim. Staff members interested in making application for the following 
position should contact Mary Green or Nancy Shawbaker by Tuesday, March 21. 

Clerk III, Science Library 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE ELECTIONS 
CO-Chairpersons are Mary McFadden and Pat Mimeau 
Secretary is Sherry Hawkins 

II 
III 

Gavin Clabaugh (alternate - ___ ) 
Debbie Spencer (alternate - ___ ) 

To be decided 
IV Lola Seymour (alternate - Mary Fund) 

Group I 
Group 
Group 
Group 
Group 
Group 
Group 
Group 
Group 

V Peggy Morrison (alternate - . ___ ) 
VI Joy Fry (alternate - ) 
VII Susan Armstrong (alternate - Becky Schulte) 
VIII To be decided 
IX Lewis Armstrong (alternate - ___ ) 

Congratulations Executive Board! The minutes of the March 14th meeting will 
be in the FYI next week. All representatives and alternates, please be sure 
to keep a copy of the minutes for reference at the first Executive Board 
meeting, which will be announced. 

NON-BOOK MATERIALS 
A sub-committee of the Collection Development Committee has been appointed to look 
into some of the problems of non-book materials in the library system. We will be 
seeking specific information from many of you. Meanwhile we ask all our colleagues 
to bring to our attention any non-book materials in the library that present 
special problems (e.g. access, storage) or non-book materials which the library 
does not handle at present but probably should. Please give your information, 
preferably in writing, to Rosemary MCDonough, Secretary, or Eleanor Symons, Chairman. 
(We have not yet reached a hard-and-fast definition of non-book materials; your 
contributions may help us to formulate that definition). 

SYLVIA SUAREZ 
Sylvia Suarez, Art Library, will become a United States citizen March 21 in 
Topeka. Sylvia is a native of Cuba and came to the United States with her 
family in 1960. 



NEW EXHIBIT 
The new exhibit on the first floor in Watson is entitled "Swiss in American 
Life", and displays in words and pictures a perhaps surprisingly strong and 
pervasive Swiss involvement and influence in the history and life of this country , 
The exhibit was originally proposed as a Bicentennial tribute by the Pro Helvetia ~ 
Foundation, and is now being shown in selected places across the country. 
Showing of the exhibit at KU is sponsored by the Department of Germanic Languages 
and Literatures. 

DIALOG DEMONSTRATION 
Interested staff are invited to stop at the Reference Desk on Wednesday, March 
22 for a demonstration of Dialog searching. Demonstrations will start at '11:30 a.m., 
and 12:30, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. and will last 15-20 minutes. Some of the data 
bases available on Dialog are SSCI, Psychological Abstracts, ERIC and Predicasts. 
If you have topics you would like to try during the demonstrations see Jim Neeley, 
Linda Parker, Barbara Jones or Judy Lee. 

CDC: 
Attached are minutes of the CDC subcommittee on Acquisitions funding. 



MINUTES OF THE COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT CO~mITTEE SUBCOMMITTEE ON ACQUISITIONS 
FUNDING. Monday, March 6, 1978 at 3 pm in 8/ 28. Present: Linda Parker 
(chair), Kathleen Neeley, Jim Neeley, Kent t'liller and Roger Anderson. 
Absent: Ellen Brow. 

The subcoli1mittee met for the purpose of di scuss ing pre 1 imi nary collation 
of data received as a result of the questionnaires which were distributed to 
the Bibliographers. Out of 51 documents which had been distributed, 44 had 
been returned. Linda Parker requested that Roger Anderson contact those whose 
replies had not been received and ask that they be returned to the subcommittee 
as soon as possible. The subcommittee then turned to a discussion of how the 
data should be tabulated. It was proposed and accepted that a summary sheet 
should be prepared for each subject area represented by a returned question
naire. This summary sheet would then provide for easier comparison of re
sponses. Linda Parker and Kent Miller offered to take the questionnaires and 
prepare these summary sheets for presentation at the next meeting. 

MINUTES OF THE COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE SUBCOMMITTEE ON ACQUISITIONS 
FUNDING. Thursday, March 9, 1978 at 3:30 pm in B/28. Present: Linda 
Parker (chair), Kent Miller, Kathleen Neeley, Roger Jl.nderson and Jim 
Neeley. Absent: Ellen Brow. 

Linda Parker presented the results of a sampling she had made of several 
questionnaires in the Humanities/Social Sciences area. Her sampling showed 
that there was strong feeling for increasing departmental allocations and the 
new serials title fund. The number of votes indicating a preference for in
creasing departmental allocations was received with some surprise. It was 
pointed out that should this trend be substantiated after all responses had 
been tabulated, it would represent a considerable change from the position 
taken by the CDC during the Spring of 1977, when considerable feeling was 
evidenced that departmental allocations should not be increased. Kent Miller 
offered to prepare a distribution of responses based on the information pre
viously tabulated on the summary sheets, this chart to be a numerical record 
of response to each question. Jim Neeley offered to make a chart of responses 
on parts 1 and 2 of question 1 in order to try to determine if there was any 
correlation between various subject areas in terms of categories of need. 
There was some discussion of whether subject areas should be grouped within 
the traditional groupings of Social Sciences, Humanities, Sciences, etc., or 
whether relationships of like need between unrelated subject areas might be 
more appropriate. Linda Parker reminded the subcommittee that she had been 
asked to give a report on the results of the questionnaire to the full CDC. 
It was agreed that this report would have to deal with unrefined data with an 
understanding that recommendations would follow at a later date. It was also 
agreed that the dollar amounts given in Part IV of the questionnaire would 
not lend themselves to tabulation as would Parts I, II and III and therefore 
would not be included in the current round of chart-making . 

.,.1-



t1I NUTES OF THE COLLECTIGrI DEVELOPf,lENT cor", r~ ITTEE SUBCOi>ln ITTEE ON ACQUISTI or;S 
FUNDI NG. Monday, March 13, 1978 at 9 am in 8/28. Present: Linda 
Parker (chair), Kent Miller, Roger Anderson, Jim Neeley and Kathleen 
Neeley. Absent: Ellen Brow. 

It was reported that, of the 7 questionnaires which had not been returned, 
5 would be shortly. T\,lo areas, Documents and Archives, felt that t he question
naire was inappropriate for their types of operation and therefore did not plan 
to submit replies. The charts prepared by Kent Miller and Jim Neeley were dis
tributed for discussion. The numerical tabulation of responses prepared by 
Kent Miller indicated that the three highest priorities in Question 1, part 1 
were (1) to enlarge the new title fund for journals (2) to enlarge departmental 
allocations and (3) to enlarge the fund for current English publications. It 
was pointed out that it would be very interesting to learn the rationale behind 
the perceived need to enlarge departmental allocations expressed by several 
persons, since this would represent a reversal of last year's policy and the 
long term goal of eliminating such allocations. Jim Neeley explained the method 
used in his tabulation of responses to questions 1 and 2 of Part I. This tab
ulation was based on two broad issues (a) serials vs. books and (b) allocated 
funding vs. general funding structured on an "open" basis. This chart attempted 
to discover relationships and patterns in need between similar as well as disim
ilar subject areas. Since his calculations had not included item i of question 
1 concerning enlarging funding for Current English, he was asked to prepare a 
new draft takinq this element into account. There was some discussion concern
ing groupings of the subject areas. It was finally decided that they would be 
grouped by the following, at least at this preliminary stage: (a) Humanities 
(b) Social Sciences (c) Sciences (d) Professional Schools and (e) special areas 
not falling easily into the above categories (i.e. Reference and Special Col
lections, etc.)* There is apparently some question about whether History belongs 
\,Iith the Humanities or the Social Sciences. It appears that the History Bibli
ographers favor the Social Sciences. There is also a question about Art. The 
subcommittee will contact the relevant bibliographers to determine their views. 
It was realized that such groupings might be somewhat controversial. However, 
there was agreement that it was desirable to bring such matters into the open 
now and obtain all reactions, both positive and negative. Such reactions would 
help the cOIT'J11ittee in formulating, on a rationale basis, its future recommend
ations. There was some additional discussion concerning other data derived 
from the questionnaire. Also discussed was the matter of presentation of the 
report to the full CDC on Tuesday morning. The Subcommittee thought that it 
should be emphasized that this was only a report on tabulation of the data 
gathered and should in no way be construed as constituting recommendations. 
Such recommendations will require much additional analysis of data before 
they can be presented. It was agreed that Linda Parker would report on the 
general results of the questionnaire and progress of the subcommittee, while 
Jim Neeley would report on his distribution tabulations since only he was 
fully appraised of the method used. 

*and (f) Area Stud i es Programs. 
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NUMBER 440 March 23, 1978 

PERSONNEL: 
Barbara Samuelson, Clerk III at the Regents' Center Linwood Library has been 
increased from 50% to 100% from 3/18/78-6/17/78. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE: 
The Administrative Conference meeting has been cancelled for next week, 
March 30. The next meeting is scheduled for April 6 in B-28 at 10:30 a.m. 

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
There will not be a Collection Development Committee meeting on Tuesday, March 28. 
Would Bibliographers please begin compiling material on possible purchases 
with year-end funds. Lorne Kenyon and John Grantier from Coutts Library Services 
will be in Lawrence on April 10. If you have questions or comments about 
this American approval order plan, please convey these to Marilyn Clark or 
Roger Anderson 

BINDERY PREPARATION: 
As of April 1, 1978, Bindery Preparations will become a part of the Serials 
Department. This change has been discussed with all the appropriate department 
heads, committees, and conferences. The change is in line with recommendations 
to reduce the number of departments reporting directly to the Dean's office. 

NEW ARL SPEC KIT 
A new ARL Spec Kit entitled "Collection Assessment, I' has been received and 
shelved in the Periodicals Reading Room. 

KULSA 
Below is a list of KULSA committees and volunteers for these committees. 
If you are interested in serving on them or if you have suggestions, please 
contact one of the people on the list below: 

Staff Room 
Kathy Laushman 

Hospitality 
Joy Fry 
Debbie Hodges 
Marion Kliewer 
Ann Snow 

4-3476 

4-3038 
4-3038 
4-4165 
4-3038 

SENATE LIBRARY COMMITTEE 

Buffet 
Debi Putnam 
Jim Smith 

Summer Picnic 

4-4209 
4-3496 

Ruth Fauhl 4-3121 or 4-3866 
Sherry Hawkins 4-4661 
Nancy Shawbaker 4-3601 

The next meeting of the Library Senate Committee will be Tuesday, March 28 
at 4:00 p.m. in B28 Watson. The agenda will be a discussion of Facilities 
Planning. 



BOOKBINDING AS ART 
There will be a visual lecture by Philip Smith on Friday, March 31 at 4:00 p.m. 
in the Auditorium, Spencer Library. Mr. Smith's exciting and innovative 
bookbindings--conce ived as an art form and not merely a protective case--have 
been displayed in Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Holland, Switzerland, and · 
Brazil, in various cities in Britain, and in New York, Chicago, San Francisco 
and Los Angeles. He currently has three major works in the exhibit "Handbook
binding today" which will be seen in San Francisco, Kansas City, Rochester and 
Albany this year. 

Mr. Smith was barn in England in 1928, and lives just outside London, in 
Surrey. His bookbindings are among the most colorful and intricately designed 
ever produced, and he has been responsible for the invention of completely new 
methods of decoration. Perhaps his most outstanding work is a "book wall" 
displaying 21 volumes (seven complete sets) of Tolkien's Lord of the Rings, 
each bound in full leather, and the whole forming a complete and integrated 
graphic design. 

The lecture will be illustrated with color slides; it will be followed by a 
reception in the main floor lounge, Spencer Library. 

CDC: 
·Attached for your information are the minutes of the March 14 meeting of CDC. 



MINUTES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE MEETING, March 16, 1978. 

The conference met at 10:30 a.m. in ll-28 Watson with Jim Ranz presiding. 
Present were: Maria Alexander, Roger Anderson, Lewis Armstrong, Marilyn Clark, 
Gene Carvalho, Earl Gates, Mary Green, Cliff Haka, Rosemary McDonough, Mary McFadden, 
Bob Malinowsky, Sandy Mason, Kent Miller, Pat Mimeau, Peggy Morrison, John Nugent 
Dave Passmore, Bonnie Postlewaite, Jeanne Richardson, Nancy Shawbaker, Ann Stuart, 
Maxine Younes. 

Dean Ranz Qpened the meeting with announcements. 

There is an anticipated Merit Increase of 7% for libraries. 

We have been allocated one new position. 1/2 time classified position for 
Linwood Center 

Two new allocations -
16,800 to cover new increase in student wages. This is to meet the new 
minimum wage requirements. 

New monies - Given $33,000. Some will have to be used to cover balance of the 
minimum wage increase. Some of it will also be used to add more hours so the 
libraries can remain open longer. 

Re-Alignment of Bindery Preparation 
. Bob announced that the Bindery preparation will do everything the way it is 
being done except report to Kent Miller. This allows for more help to bindery 
operation in the periodocals Reading Room. It would be to our advantage to try 
and have everything bound by the time rennovation completed. 
The student · help will go to Serials. 

Work Study Program 
There will be certain hours alloted to each department'at the University, 
instead of the money allocations. 
Nancy said that the program within the library will hopefully be the same 
allocation as now. Won't change hiring procedures - can hire as many W.S. 
students as we have now. 
The students will receive grants from $700 - 1000 dollars 10-15 hrs. per week. 
If they reach their limit they can't work. 

Title II-C. Marilyn announced that projects had been narrowed down to 5. 
We are writing rough drafts to answers in applications. Will make April 14 
deadline. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:25. 

Ann Stuart 
Secretary 



DEAN OF THE LIBMRIES ' COLLECTION DEVELO Pf'ifENT COI<1NITTEE 

Minut es 

March 14, 1978 MAR 1 6 197J 
OFFICE. _ 

Of 11-1£ 
UniverSity Of - DIRECTOR 

Kansfls LOb . 
Pres ent ",ere: Anderson, Armstrong, -Burnette, Carvalho, Clark, Gates, HaKa, ' rar;es 

Howard, Jerkovich, Jones , Kehde, Lee , McDonough, Malinowsky, Mason, Miller, 
Morrison, Neeley (both), Parker, Richardson (both), Sheldon, Soutar, Symons . 
Guests: N. Burich, M. Gri ffin, T. Spray. 

Corrections to the minutes of February 28 , 1978 : The next -to-the-last 
announc ement (p. 2 ) should read: "Eleanor r equested that any public service 
librarian who handles a patron request for acquisit ion of new materials 
initial the request Slip." 

Announcements: 
-Bibliographers are reminded to clear off their duplicate shelves. In 

addition, any bibliographer who removes a book from another bibliographer's 
shelf should leave a note or otherwise notify that bibliographer of the 
removal. 

-t-1arilyn has asked that Roger Anderson, Judy Lee, Eileen McGrath and Dave 
Passmore revi ew and document the present procedure s for notifying 
biblioe:;raphers and patrons of the arrival of new materials. They may 
also make r ecommendations for a wider system of notification. 

-Eleanor sue:;gested improving the Acquisitions Department's collection of 
publishers' c nt aloes . Ro ge r has a form lett e r r equestinG compr enensive 
catalogs ; so all a bibliographer needs t o do is notify Ro ge r of a miss
in g catalog , and he will try to get it. 

- t-farilyn not ed two new pUblications which may be useful in book selec
tion: 

LC ACqUISITION TRENDS - The first two issues are in Documents. 
Thi s gi ves general financial information, such as inflation 
estimates and foreign exchange r ates. 

DIRECTI ONS from Baker a nd Taylor (BibAlc Z671.D52) - Only the 
current year of this will be kept . El eanor cautioned that 
this pUblication contains publishers ' announcements abd may 
not be wholly reliable . 

-The Collection Development Policy editors are hard at work. 
-The Acquisitions Budget subcommittee presented a brief r eport. Only two 
subject questionnaires are yet to be received. J im distributed a table 
based on 4uestions 1.1. and 1 . 2. of the questionnaire (see attached 
sheet). Any questions or comments should be direct ed to the members of 
the subcommitt ee. 

Ac:enda it <:'Tns: 
1) With Nancy Buri ch ' s help the Committ ee discussed the duplication of materials 
in the collections at Watson and at the Regent s ' Center at Linwoo d. The Regents ' 
Cent e r presently offers Master ' s degrees in three areas, Business, Education 
and Civil Enginee rin r; , and may add pr ogr ams for a Mast e r ' s in Public Aci>ninistrat l on 
and in J ournalism, the latter of ",hich will deal with the business and manage-
ment aspects of journalism and will not be offered on the Lawrence campus. 



'1'hoU!,;h there is no ol.'ficilll po li cy r) fl the matter, Eil een ~.Jc(;rQth hac; auLomQtical ly 
been orcle ring a :~( : cond copy of anytll .il il': request ed f o r th e Linwood Libra ry Reserve 
and not he ld by . W'3.t son. Such dupli cation is felt necessary, since courses are 
offe red on both camp uses and r equire r e sources in both plrrces. It is most · 
nec essar y when t he s ame course is tQu f';ht the same semes tel' Qt both locations. 

However, becQus e o r ti C:ht {'undin ,o: , pl'oblclll:3 do arise ['rom this dupli cation. 
For eXQmple , select eci works of authors who se complete works Qre alr eady in the 
Watson collecti on may not be needed; and since Linwood must buy what is Qvail
abl e and no t too e xpensive, biblio r.; raphers may not wi s h to duplic ate all of 
Linwood ' s holdin r.;s . Linwood and Wa.tson do exchanGe materi a ls throur:h the Cir
CUlation Depa rtment (Interlibrary Loan was felt to be too slow); and there is 
a Watson-Linwood li aison person working. 

The general idea that possible Linwood duplication should be checked with the 
subject bibliographer was agreed upon by the committee. 

2) Kent passed out the Newspaper Collection Development Policy (see attached 
sheet). Bibliographers should look this over and send comments to Kent and to 
the CDC. 

3) Basin/!, itself on the proposal Kent distributed at the February 28 CDC 
meeting, the Committee discus sed the probl em of journal acquisition as a result 
of the new copyri ght l egislat ion. Kent r emarked that the proposal, which 
contains some errors, was certainly not the last word on the subject. Marianne 
Griffin gave out copi es of the significant parts of the copyright statute (not 
included in the attachments) and a lso hande d out some back ground information 
on the problem (see ·attached sheet). Marianne remarked that, though the new 
1mi' effects all ar!".'lS, sc i ence and t r!c hnol upy wi 11 be )vl.rd r- st hit. Poi nt s IT.ntie 
in the live ly di scus~ion inc lude : 

- Martha remad:cd tlw.t an orde r f or a new s ubs c r iption to a ,i ournal doe s 
not solve the pr oblem, since the law covers the five previous years o f a 
journal and a new order would cover the current year at best. 

-Eleanor asked if the new copyri ght law might not make librar i ans more 
willing to lend the physical volumes of journals, instead of Xeroxin g 
arti cles which are now covered by the new l aw. Mar i anne thought not; 
Bob thought probably so . Martha and Eleanor both requested that ~1arianne 
survey other libraries for their feelings on the matter. Marianne agr eed 
to bring it up at the ILS committee meeting at ALA this June . 

- The copyri ght brings the U.S. closer to the regul ations of other coun
tries, so fore i gn pUblications are also protected (and sometimes better 
protected, says Sandy) by the law. 

-The Hed Cente r must be considered as a separate entity from KU because 
to include it would mean t hat the number of admissible requests from 
both institutions ~ocether could not exc eed six. 

- Linda wanted to be sure biblior:rnphers W0r e consulted 1)0 [01'(' , now ~wrinls 
were oni(.'r'c d ill o rder t o w(' (~( 1 out th();,(~ r( ' qll (': ~ta ('I'OIT! :1. ;, i . lll~ l c pnLr'()n 
illtcn~ !J t c d in rt t opic no t likely to interest a nyone e l se e v( ~ r 3.ga in. 

-Teel a~,k('rl i r Lh(~ b n.s ic dl fre r e- nee between Kent' s and l'la ri a nne ' s pro
posals lay in who had the power to encumber funds. "Yes" W3.S gene rally 
decided . 

Ted called the question , and Kent restat ed his motion to accept his proposal 
in principle . The motion passed, 14 for -7 a gainst. A s ubcommitt ee, made up 



of Kent, 14arianne, Peggy and either J eanne or Kathleen, will rewrite the pro
posal to make it more comprehensive. 

Marilyn closed the meeting with the remark that in the recent ARL statistics 
the KU Library ranks 17th (of 122 or so) among institutions in lending mate
rial s on Interlibrary Loan and (unfortunately) 8th in borrowing. Bibliographers 
shou.ld try to keep :Ul eye on inter.library loan requests in order to spot holes 
in the collection. 

The next CDC meeting will be Tuesday, March 28. 
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~~Lject _ _____ _ 

r~c S ,.~ : r,r~.~~~_!c~lY.!:; i t io ns-.f.!'ndj!.1!J~~~.i.9nna i re 

~ h is 2 . ' sti["r~lre sh ould be answered in the conte x t of your draft col
lec ti c " C" .. ~10" , , ·' t r.sl icy, T" o ba s ic as s u":p tions underlie our buduetary con
~ i( e r-J~ i (.~~: 

1,1 :-: i " u ; ~ , ,,·ria l conJ ,: itUll cli ts P'ust be f unded at the c urre nt level 
. : :: :, 7 . C,. : To th i s base , a n in crea se o f 10. ($55,700 ) must be added 

: C0 ~e '- 1 1 flatjo~a ry increas es . 

,) err n: [ n:lish acquisitions (i.e. approval/blanket pla ns and appro-
r!-! E s!,.; :.. ~·1E: r entcry 1:l u t eriiJ ls) [1 llJSt also rEn~t1 in at th e ir present 
j .• -, r r' i s , .. ,,1s (<:HJ , L21). An ill c r eas e of 12 ~ is neeessi,ry to cover 
; .: "t ic 'H, p res sures. This I<ou ld result in a total allocation of 
. " ,I ~ : . 

P;RT I: Esta~lishing Priorities 

: " : C ,' c " ,-(oe r,ul'st i ons sho uld be il ns"e r ed within the context of 
, CCI' :,c'Z'f: :: 1 < VGr c"ve l of' ,, ' r, nt [,oliey. Thr o p lin,ur ll collec ting level as 
src: if:d i r : ~ ( , .. l1<'ot ioll [ r· vc l upl.,PI,t Stal£'II(;lIt (i.e., I. Eve l fI, B, C, D, or 
c ) is asc ,; ; " j t o tc l ~'; .. . Fo r exa n,ple, in eac h of the f o llol<ing questions, if 
S ';~ ' e ,:~ ' ) ' is c ~l i e cted at Le vel C, and if the LitJrary acquired everything 
n ~( a5:~ri : 0 atlEie ttat l e ve l. the est i mate ~ould be I OO ~ . 

1,) Flcase r ar.1 t' ~ 101 1o" i r~ 1st (hiuhest) to 11th (lowes t) to r e flect the 
irr: t-tance [~ e~( ~ to you r a r E1a: 

f. . E ~la r ;e t ~~ ~E rl serial tit l e fund for jour na l s. 

_ t o E~ 1 2 r ~ ~ t~~ re ~ ser i21 title fund for continuations. 

e. [r 1.;,-- ~. ~ c i::rct i onary Geller31 Li bra r y Fund as present ly defined. 

c. Disr .. , rse II " ~" r >:r"l Lil.ra r y Fund ar1.On9 bibliographers (i.e., create 
S S ;3f= ·. ~ 'Jr ~ ; f er eae~, b i bl i{)~rapher t o draw upon), whil e reserving 
SG, -.2 h jr,1 f(;~ true gcnpra l uno rcplac('u;ent pu rposes. 

_e. tr,lcr ~ e d,,;;:r:'Er,ta l a l l ocat i ons in yo ur s ubj ec t area. 

f. Fr~.iCe "or~ f" n ~5 f u r the purcha se of Lack files of s erials. 

_ s, fr u',;:e I. e r " f Wl(~s for th e purchase of replacements. 

h. Creote l ar ,: !'r U[ ,ul1 oc ated re se r ve funJ for najor purchases or for 
u ~c ~s (_c r· t j'iSt. r.c j' fUlld. 

i. lrl l~r <] ,= fur .c l n-:; fur' curn:nt [rI~ li ~h ~LJb li(; d li o ns. 

que \ tions continued on nex t pa0e 
-5· 

_j. Enlarge funds allocate d for curre nt f " rti " r, l iln<judje put;ic5tiuns. 

k. Enl arge funding f or th e purchase of ret.-nSf-fcct ive l(;o~s in your $u l.
j ec t a rea. 

Ot her(pl ea s E specify .) _1. 

2.) rlssur ' ir~ that the re i s an increase i n cC', u L itic,e; f\;I, ,1; . h01'1 \;(, u 10 j C' u 
rife'to '{ist"'-i tluteyC;'u'r "stlarc' ai;cn'g-'tTe-'El , (,I, i ns -ca l.~:;C r i lOS, I lid i l" (( 
yuur ans"crs in I'€I'CEntag€S t o t a ll i" 9 E=: . . 

_a. r: CI'I se ri " l title fund: jlJll r nals. 

t . Hew s e ri a l ti t l e f und: co ntin udt i o ns. 

_c. Discretionary Gen e ral L it,ary fund as "resH,tIy cd inr d . 

d. Individual fund s se t up for each tilli os r2 ~r, ~r. 

_e. Depa rtme ntal allOCutions in yc.ur are a . 

__ f. Funds for pu rcha se of back fil es of s er io ·is. 

_9. Funds for purchase of rep l acen,ents, 

h. Unallocated Fi ese r vc for ll1a .ior i',ur c r, uses cr cor,tir ,S €Ilcies. 

i. Cu rre nt [n :; l ish [,utI ieutions, as prc:tntlj cdi"l'j, 

-.J . Curren t f ot'e i gn l an g u il ~epuh li cations . 

k. Ret r osp~ct i ve n ;orl o ~ r dph s. 

1. Otll e l' (please specify ). 

note: Ea c h of the fo ll Ol'l in q ques ti ons shell i::; tE cr'S":r-r ~e ~i troi r' tho ( '-'lI t ed d }"II I' 
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in the Co llection Ocv e l oP'"ert Stat. t,cr.1 ( i. e ,. Lc ': ·, l I, . :' . C . ~ ' . or L) i ~ 
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sary to attoin tha t l evel , the est i 'dute \',c :; l c t>: l U , 

3.) Cr ns i de rin u the a nnu il l output of ( I,rrent Er",' l i s~. [ ' c r: ! s if, YOul' ""Ii ell 
are(l tho l ous ht to be acqu ired by the li crarj . e::ti r a t e t r ..:: ~f: rc,=!.t-.lf :t: c C' ; l j ir • ..: J 

ul,c!e r the rY73 budget. 
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~;t· 'J ·';; P.ll', ·r t\·l! Le t 1.,n 1l.·VV I t ' l"mt:nt PI) Ii cy 

1'111 ;'(h.,: rht~ r ,iIU',t' pi nl.'e c!s ... ;hidl t1h ' l.ihLlrf cs ll c W's l'Jper ClIlll'ctiol1 

I j lis . lft' put I ji ll' " h l'i ll''';. lill.' \',l llt~ c ti"11 mu"t: 

."h,,·<\' ·' ''\, 
L) pr . ,\,id" \ .. l\·t,. ... rJ.;"-· ,'If Ji \' <. ... r \~t,.~ nt vi(· \.;poillts ol~\llatioll ~ll and rt!gi u nai 
i s::; I!' ' ' ' l'll . 1 <.lail~' !'l~i...;. 

~) rrdviJl' br " ,I(J CO \' L~ r -,~ e o f ,intern ,llL I1 I1al ,1ff;1ir~. with l'mph,lsis 
IIp,,}n 1' '1r r('n t r.l .... '·~ p,lrc:r CC '; C::L:i~t..' ('I( ;)r(: .l S o f til t! l,.,'o rlJ ill which 
~; l',', t!l L'!lt s nf t ~ll.' .1l',ld .. -' .'l i..: l ',--~nu!lity h :1VI? ,1 c ontinuing re.search 
J n t ( ,rt :s [ . 

'\ ) pr .... · .... idl· I i::litl·.l J-Jil y o r w(:'.'k lv n t.; \"' s cove ra ~.L' \) f a rC3S' of tllp 

".,p r ld fr t"';n wIllI'!! t h~ ;'.-n iver<.:it· .. d r .3ws s i gnifi ca nt s tu Jpnt enrollme nt. 

4) r r , )v jd( ~ : !":LI..! ~ ~ t ,) 10 \..' 11 inf ·.-:r:,::nio a from wit h in t he State of 
Kdll<.;a s h v 1I011 ... ;in,:: ):i ft ,.' r ~ (· !,\..l~il \~op i e5 of Jail y and week l y 
l t t~w-ir : I 'I'(' f " . 

5) prl' .... i dt';H 1 ... '.-] ", t :-- 0': ;:t:'· ... · _~p.j?er ill c;)(.:h 1.1ngu:H:e in which Univer::;it y 
I l· '''L~ 1 ilF; lrlJ( t j,lll i ::.o rrf'o':icf'J . 

h) pPl'Ji.d ~ ;} CCl' :-i ::; r. ... ) b " ~lk. fi 1;:'1 and otller r ev i e ws 'Nhich are indexed 
in r- Ollr(l' S ,11r c' :lJy in th~ Librar il!S «( .. g .. BO()~.~~EW Tndex ). 

71 jH"I'Jicic r e lr pspt'ct ive files " f sel.t' r: t(;"d ~ tilte. r eg ional, national 
.111 :1 i n t (·rn ;lti , )o."ll Ill .... ·,;;~,l;>ers in o rd("r t o mee t b.1 sic needs witho ut 
h :' rr nwjll )~ fn·\·] ,' tl l ,: r i:1 <; ti~ ·. : ti, 'n s. P .. lr tl c lIl,Jr C'Clph.1S is should he 
plll' t,' J U~dn '-il' t 'c ifi c rl'::;~3 !" cit i:l!:e r e ~: ts uf scgmcnt s o [ the c l.' ml!lllnit y , 
Up ,' 11 m{·t.' tin r, th e np i.-d:i of l::td l'n: r 3 Juat e s tud ent ~ . and upon providing 
<lCt' L'SS to t lt ~ ' ~e ritl e :; .n.": .l .... .1il:1 blc f r om the Cente r for Rese.l r c h 
l.i h r.lril' s . 

C"llt'ct i nn r.l!idelint·'-i : 

I) l. .'1 n ;; II :I\; 1:.' 1 inir :lti,' ns J.'1 not exis t, s ince nc .... spdpe r selection \o.· Lll 
h,~ h . t c;,-,d u[1 .") 11 tit her f .1,,:t,'r;:-; . and s in l'::c th ese publicdtions are always 
,)t ' qllir c d ill i.Hi ~, ln ,: ll o r re;-rodu r: t{on. 

2) Chrll llo 1 ... : i ,· .il I ir::it.lt i '!~:'i exis t as reflected in the ind ividu,ll 
t it I t' rt ·tl.·nC i, ' n \!. '~: i . .;i::' l! s · .. ~: i..:h h1ve h e t'l1 m.1dc. In most casl'>s ~}nlv 

'I, ' r', ,' llfn'lI t r.:. lt l ' ri,ll·; ·.,:i: ~ h e r l' i ,lilwJ within the co lle c tion, since 
flU' :-> t lit \.,' >.;!' :qwr s :Jr C ;!L ' jtlircd onl :; in h;Jrd c o py. Chrono l\1\~ i c:d 

I i n:!t.lrl ll n-; lin thIJ :->t:' i1t:· .. · :-O~ 1pf· rs rt·t.::IiTl (·d as perma n c· nt .1JdiUons to 
th ~' l'o ll t"·c ti 0 n a r t-" d C·t P r:::l:-:'t..d un a title-by-tltl t: basis. 

-2-

3) The gco~raphlcal scope of thc collec tion i!i world .... iJ.! . 

6) Vorm:lt tlf the roll(' c: tinn i s hard Ct lll Y or i g inals and rctrn s p~ ~ ti ve 
mlt:rofllm fjlL' ~L It ~ holild lit! nllteJ th:lt cl ~ rlaIIl h,"l rJ c a vy rt'crosp.'c tlvl! 
fil, .. ::t n r e <l part of the rerm,lnt 'nt col l l:c tioll. 

5) Segme l1t s of the Unlvcrslty \dth rrl m.lr y int e re c::. t in t hl: nL"' ... . , tJ<l ?e r 
co ll ectio n (lre thc nt~p.lrtmcnts of 1I1 s t n r y and Politi(.1i S.:il :n cE" . 
the nu n-EtH; llsh L3ng.tJage Department s (Frcn c h :lnd· J. t:ll i:1n, Sp,J :1i -; h 
and Portugucse, Cerm.ln .lnd Scanrlll1;\vt.,n lan~lI ;q:~ es. SJdvic l.;i jj t:. ljJ.o; t·~ i 

a lld I.lt e r a tllre s . Orietlt.ll. l.,Jn!~u <lgt:'s :lnd 1.1ter ;lturC's), t;!t ' f ,H e i O!I.1 
ar c a study pr~lgram ' ~. the Kallsas col lec tion, i1nd tlil' :::',h ~~() l o f J \ ~ Lirll , dj5r;. 

As seco nd.J ry materLJl ilnd ;15 <1 sour ce f u r filct :Jnd " fd :li c n, r ,: 'st o f 
the Univ e rsity community i s depenJ(!Ot up o n this basic colli:: ...: tl " :1 
of ncws pilpers. 

6) f{~1ady access t o the newsp.lper collcc ti n fl at the Cente r f o r Re st.' ,r d t 
Librar i es , r.lli cago , effects th e devel o pmt'nt o f the Li ~ r 3 rie <; Co ll c..: t i .. ' n. 
In plannl11~ for the growth o f thc IlK;) I c oll c·r ti l:> n. C!-i L' s ex i st:,,:.!. 
curren I. ,11lJ rt.-t(" ()s p~ c t ive fUt.::; as we lt as thei r J-e;' .J rlci p l! r Ch3Sc-

opti,?n ~ h ould he consfderp(J. Th e Ka nsa s nt."wspa pl..' r ccllL'c t k .n a t the 
Kan sas 1l1 ~ torical Socit!t y Library In To pl!k.l limits t}',e re·'l uir c;.;cll t r" r 
extcnsivt! g r o wth In thi::; arCll. 

£0 rlcct:l~_'Ll.e veJ--'! 

Ttle assig rlment of collecting l eve l d(' s i g natitlflS is not appli c 3ble to 
th e ncwspilper collection. 

St r cI!S.ths .and We.~nes.'ies 

The ~xlstl ll g n ews papp f co Ll e c tion I s fl Jflt l ilmentally ~e3k in all r ? ~~~: ts . 
Expansion is needl,d in the nu mht' r of titl es carried e n a ,· : : r r ~ ' :- :. :· l':;'~ S . 

1n the number of titles rct <11nc d 00 micrvfilm to b u i l d th e r ,-' r :: . ..l r .... ·~t 
colLection , and in the ntl mtle r of titlcs f o r whl ~h retrosp~~t i ve fi l ~s 
should be jJurch<lsed . 

1) Tl1e major domestic pr('ss requires selective expansion in ca e !"! cd t h~ 
three catcgor1.es noted ahove. The nllmher of titles aC'lui[ t~ d in c urr ,<1t 
harJ copy should be increa sed In order ttl p r 0v ide ":~)I.·t' r3 \:t- l, f sc'.'C' !'" ,1 1 
re g i o n a L 1nterpsts, a~ we ll as to r cprC'sent mllrc \,'iC' .... ·po int s (") n ..:'d rrcnt 
events. Retention on microfilm a nd tuck file rurcha~e~ ,-,ust h e (' ).;"n :kJ 
to tn0et tllesc needs also, as well as tn t,etter utilize existin ~ ind~ xi ; '~ 
services. 

2) Expa nded rcpr('sentatlon o f th e fo r('h~ n prt'ss is .11:-; 0 rt: -;lI lr ~· ,j 
to mee t ('Cl c h of the thrpe (','I t'~('l ric s n o t (,d ':l hnve. lhc nu:-.:--er , t! : U: l e s 
r eqlJir ~ s some e x pansion to bett e r r C'p r( 'Se t1t ce rtain ;no.:, 1 5 n( lh~ ·~ ... " r l.!. 
Pe r ma n e nt retention on micr o (i 1m .1nd ttiP pUf Clt :IS L' of h ,1Ck f i l es :-t>,;uir."':; 
limited expalls l o n io ord0r to meet h~~ i i: r cs ~ar ~ h n eeds . This 1 . ltt ~ r 
category 1s probably limited to c.,rcfull y se lected Eurdp C' .Jn anJ f '1 r e i ~ n 
area study regio n newspa pe rs. 

, 
'''.; 



~1~rno To CDC I,c: U:J0.r J\CC0.:j.f) to Journal Art ic lt~!j vi.:l In terlibr3ry ~)crv lees 
C'rcm 1'iari:'nne Griff"in, 11.:; 

For the memb prs of CDC to make decisions on acquisition of new journal titles 
it is necessary to keep in mind the provisions of 107 an1 108 of the new 
Copyricht 5tatute. 
In ~articular, member~ will want to read carefully 108 (d) and 108 (g) (2). 
For purposes of discussion today, copies of these sections are attached. 
106 (d) ·,."hich restricts a librarian (user) to "no more than one article or 
other contribution to a copyrighted collection or periodical issue", is im
portant because it is a statutory restriction on a common patron request. 
That is, patrons often request more than one article from a given Fericdical 
iss~. 

108 (g)(2) as you know, ~has the Contu guidelines to assist us in interpretation. 
Copies of the Contu guidelines and the statute are available, though CDC members 
may have to double up. 

As Interlibrary Loan Librarian I can point out certain alternativerfor considera
tion by the groun: ~ 
1 ILS ·llco .... Tl....;: ..... ~ • . I f h 1" . d • Wl ~request artlc es rom ot er lbrarl~jto be photocople under the 

provisions of 107 and 108, pCllticularly 108 sections cited above. 
2. \~hen the number of requests filled and/or in process total 6 from copyrighted 

journals in the last five years, the I1S Librarian will send a PH to Kent 
fHller, Serials Librarian for the journal. .Kent will consult with the ap
propriate bibliographer and notify the ILS librarian within 3-7 days of the 
decision: to purchase or not to purchase. SCI _____ fi't'lel ~---. 

3. Journals can rarely be borrowed for patrons. Th~ exceptions ar~K-State, KU 
Med (some), Linda Hall, and the other Regents' Libraries on the courier: 
Emporia and Jichita. The Center for Research Libr~rips ~ill lend j0urnals 
which they own. However, their current list is not extensive .:1S they have 
an !agreement with the British Lending· Library to photococy journal articles 
for CRL members. The BLLD complies with U.S. Copyright legislation. 

4~ Since journals are rarely available for loon outside of the exceptions men
tioned above, we will probably purchase most of the journals which turn up 
in No.2. I recommend we document very carefully the number of new journal 
subs~riptions placed and the ~ost for each calendar year to determine for 
ourselves and others what the KU Library is spending for new journal titles 
from ILS patrons. 

5. I recommend CDC appoint a committee of myself, one Science Librarian and 
one or two other persons to consider a membership account with the Copy 
Clearance Center or NTIS": ~lost of the journals on the lists of these 
two centers are science and teachnology oriented, some medical included, , 
but not a very inclusive li3t as yet."rh,s ~c..c..o~\" ~~{\ .I(c) ......... ~"\o <lbl~''''' 

6. A Reserve fund should be maintained by the "'erials Librarian for journ~ Cc3"'~t 
title" referred from IL::; UG~rs which may not fall in any bd:bliographer ~ 1l.tIt,-
nreq or may fall in the purview of a bibliogr~lphcr who h3S used all hisl c.l ~S, 
her !Jerial funds before the end of the fY .£!i...IL~ shall have a separate ....... sl"t~ 
serial fund for purr:oses of allowing user access to research materials and f- .... o-
staying with the copyright regulations. S~-.J.t' 
Criteria for purchase might be: within doctoral program needs or current '-C..~6 
faculty research, indexed titles, cost, and whether used by more than one ~.~ 
personJE...~c.:.. 1"'". 

7. CDC and :}ny library staff may review the files of ILS to check on journal 
titles requested. 

r3_ltf8 °t- f'"\. ..... c..~ l"t) ""l:..L..~ kat.-J ."':-t 
~(~---, ~~). 

( 



MINUTES OF THE CLASSIF1EJ) CONFERENCE, Mllrch 14, 1978 

The conference met at 3.00 p.m. in B28 Wataon with Jim Smith and Lewis 
Armstrong presiding • . The minutes of the 1aat meeting were read and 
approved. 

The re.ult. of the clas.iried representative elections were announced. 
The new representatives for 1978 area 

GROUP I GROUP II 
Gavin Clabough, alt. undecided Debbie Spencer, alt. undecided 

GROUP III GROUP IV 
undecided Lola Seymour, alt. Mary Fund 

GROUP V GROUP VI 
Peggy 1010rrilon, alt. undecided Joy Fry, alt. undecided 

GROUP VII GROUP VIII 
Susan Armstrong, alt. Becky Schulte undecided 

GROUP IX 
Lewis Armstrong, alt. undecided 

Pat Mimeau and Mary McFadden were elected aa co-chairperlilcnfi. Sherry 
Hawkins was elected secretary. 

The fio.or was then opened to general topics for discufision. 

Jim Smith reported on the Senate Library Committee. He itated that fac
ulty borrowing was one of the subjects being diacuased at their meetings. 
A solution to the problem of faculty borrowing of books for long periods 
of time has not yet been reached by the committee. Some of the fiuggea
tions from the floor are as follows: 

- Borrowing of books be equalized to three weeka for faculty as well 
as students. 

- Not allowing faculty to check out books when th~ have outstanding 
fines. 

- Compile fine records and send them to department heads, fiubtrac
ting the fines from acquisition monies. 

- Release names of people holding overdue books to people requesting 
the book. 

- Extending lending period for everyon~not just faculty. 

Jim said that the lack of student assistant hours has alao been under 
discussion in the committee. Considering the minimum wage increase the 
univerEity i. not faring badly. The university offers 12.65 which i. 
the federal minimum wage, while the state of Kansas demands only $1.60. 

Debbie Hodges requested the Classified Conference to look into .tate em
ployee participation in the Social Security program. The matter will be 
discussed at the next meeting. 



It was also suggested that a list of classified members serving on 
committees in the library be published, 80 that people will know who 
to contact if they have suggestions or complaints. 

Maxine Younes gave a short report on the Budget and Planning Commit
tee. They are now evaluating the student monies, studying each de
partment individually, comparing size, services and responsibilities. 
Their recommendations will then go to John Glinka to alsi.t him in hi. 
tinal deci.ion. 
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UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES 
Library Faculty Assembly 
Committee on Budget and Planning 

Minutes of meeting: 28 Feb. 78 
Present: Haka, Neeley, Younes, Miller, Gaeddert. 

Gaeddert presented a position request from Documents for 
consideration for addition to the New and Improved Programs 
request. The commi ttee felt that the request had been received 
to late to be considered. 

The next item was a discussion of the Bindery Preparations 
merger with the Serials Departrrent. There was no objection to 
the proposal itself, however the committee felt that they had 
been consulted "after-the-fact". The general feeling was that 
there was a need for further documentation to adequately study 
the proposal but that in principle the committee was in agreement. 

There was discussion about how to approach the irragular payroll 
distribution which will be the focus of the committee in the weeks 
to come. 

Minubes of meeting: 14 Feb. 78 
Present: Haka, Neeley, Younes, Richardson, Miller, Gaeddert. 

Richardson announced that the Libraries Facilities Planning Committee 
would meet next week. 

Younes asked if the committee wanted to further d:i scuss the Bindery 
Preparation mereer with the Serials Department since Malinowsky had 
replied to the committee that the decision in fact had not yet been 
made. No further discussion was forth coming. 

The discussion was then turned over to Haka who is coordinating the 
study of the irregular payroll distribution. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Ruth Miller, Secretary 



University of Kansas Libraries 

NUMBER 441 March 30, 1978 

PERSONNEL 
Bonnie Postlethwaite resigns as Library Assistant (II) in Circulation 
effective 6/9/78. Staff members interested in making application for 
the following positions should contact Mary Green or Nancy Shawbaker 
by Tuesday, April 4: 

Library Assistant (II), Circulation 
Clerk Typist II, Cataloging (2 vacancies, formerly 
advertised as Data Entry Equipment Operator I 
openings, being reallocated to Clerk Typist II) 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

LIBRARY JOB SERIES ADOPTED 

As al1Uounced in a March 24 memo to the Library staff, the Governor has approved 
a new three-level series of classified library positions: Library Assistant I 
at pay range 14, Library Assistant II (range 18), and Library Associate (range 20). 
Descriptions of these new classes have been requested but have not yet been received 
from the State Division of Personnel. Upon receipt, they will be distributed 
to the staff and an open meeting scheduled under the auspices of the Classified 
Conference for discussing the series. The Library received written notification 
March 23 that this series had been adopted and that reallocation of positions was 
to be backdated for an effective date of March 18, 1978. Of 45 positions designated 
for immediate reallocation within the series, 8 are being reallocated to Library 
Associate, 15 to Library Assistant II, and 22 to Library Assistant I. A list of 
these position reallocations accompanied the memo issued March 24. Classified 
library employees wishing review of their positions in regard to the new job classes 
should contact Mary Green. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE MEETING 
There will be an· Administrative Conference Meeting, Thursday, April 6, 1978 in 
B28 Watson at 10:30 a.m. The agenda will be: 

1. East Asian Catalog 
2. Library Hours 78/79 (We will be asking departments to 

submit recommendations to Dean's office) 
3. New Library Job Series 

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
There will be a Collection Development Committee Meeting Tuesday, April 4, 
10:30-12:00 in B28. 

Tentative Agenda: Report of Acquisitions budgeting 
subcommittee on the distribution of funds. 
Newspaper collection development policy. 

UKASE DEADLINES 

All transactions are due in Serials by 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 6, 1978 



BOOKBINDING LECTURE 
Don't forget the lecture by Philip Smith at 4:00 p.m. on Friday in Spencer 
Auditorium (full announcement in last week's FYI). 

KULSA 
Troy Lofflin has tendered her resignation as KULSA Treasurer effectively 
March 29, 1978. The Executive Committee of KULSA, empoowered by a vote of the 
majority (KULSA Constitution, Article V, Section 2), has set about the task of 
recruiting a new Treasurer. 

All persons interested in volunteering to serve as Treasurer during the remainder 
of the term should contact Craig Sandusky, Cataloging Department, by April 5, 1978. 
Thank you. 

CIVIL SERVICE FORUM 
Rep. Mike Glover, D-Lawrence, will hold an open forum from 3 · to 5 p.m. Sunday, 
April 2, in the Council Room of the Kansas Union to discuss legislation regarding 
civil service personnel. Norman Hanson, Department of Administration, will assist 
Glover with the forum. 

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARY GUIDE 
The Guide for Readers #1 is being superseded by the attached °8-page University 
of Kansas Library Guide. All departments that normally distribute copies of 
the old Guide should contact Carol Chittenden, Reference, to arrange for a . supply 
of the new Guide. In its present form the new .Guide is a draft. We hope to edit 
and print it over the summer, and have a plentiful supply for the fall semester. 
Any suggestions (addressed to Chittenden) are welcome provided they arrive in the 
next six weeks. 

SLA: 
For your information the programs of 2 more discussions are attached. 

~ .. 



Spring has Sprung? 
The grass is Green? 
According to the weather, 
It remains to be seen. 
But to celebrate the rites of Spring, 
A favorite dish to the Buffet you bring. 
On April fifth- at just about noon, 
Come join the feast in ye old Staff Room! 
So let's all help Spring, 
Try and do it's thing. 
Come join the Buffet, 
It will make your day. 



Education Program / Kansas Citr '78 Pat Tupper 

Monday June 12, 1978 

2: 00-5: 30 Joint Program ~vi th 

2:00-3:30 Program: Problems in 
communications jointly 
sponsored by Education 
Division and Legislative 
Reference Section of the 
SSD 

Speaker: Dr. George Shapiro 
Professor of Speech 
Communication 
University of Minne
sota 

Reactor Gladys Mills 
Panelists: ECS 

Ethel Auster 
OISE 

Tuesday June 13, 1978 

2:00-3:30 Small Grants and How to 
Get Them: An In-troduc
tiOn to Grcrntsmanship 

Mode~ator: Ethel Auster 
Librarian 
OISE 

Panel 
Members 

Toronto, Canada 

Kenton Williams 
Acting Regional Admini
strator 

Office of Human Deve1. 
Services 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Topic: Sow:oces of feder
al information on grants 

Jeanne Bohlen 
Foundation Center Field 
Rep. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Topic: Sources of grant 
information . 

Philip Tomkins 
Assoc. Dir. of Libraries 
Univ. of Missouri-Kansas 
City 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Topic: Basic ingrec.ients 
of grantsmanship 

Charles Missar 
Head. Educational Refer
ence Center 
National Institute of 
Education 
Washington, DC 
Topic: Federal grant 
evaZuation process 

3:30-5:00 Small group discussions 
led by panelists 

5:30-7:00 Happy Hour with Social 
Sciences Di v. 
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DIVISION 
ANNUAL 

MEETING 
PROGRAM 

Preliminary Progra"m of the Public Utilities Division, Special 
Libraries Association Annual Conference, Kansas City, MissOlri, e 
11-15, 1978. ~/ 

Monday, Jtme 12 

12:30 - 2:20 p.m. LUNCH, Radisson Muehlebach HoteL 
Speaker, The Honorable Charles B. Wheeler, J.D., M.D. (Mayor of 
Kansas City). His topic as yet, is unknown. This event is being 
sponsored jointly with the Pharmaceutical Division and the Biological 
Division. (Advance registration required for lunch) , 

2:30 -4:00 p.m. BUSINESS MEETING, Radisson Muehlebach 
Hotel. 

9:00 - 11:00 p.m. OPEN HOUSE (Division members only) 
\ Radisso~ Muehlebach HoteL " 

" Tuesday, Jtme 13 

2:00 - 4:00 p.m. SEMIN AR, Special Services for Special Needs. 
(Moderator: Elizabeth A. Heintzberger, Reddy Com murucations, lilc.) 

Thursday, Jtme 15 

8:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. FIELD TRIP TO KANSAS CITY POWER 
AND LIGHT COMPANY'S - HAWTHORNE POWER PLANT. (Joint
sponsored by Public Utility Division and the Nuclear Science Divisiony 

8:30 a.m. - Bus leaves Radisson Muehlebach for the Hawthorne 
Power Plant. 

9:00 a.m. - Arrive at Hawthorne Power Plant. 

9:00 -11:00 a.m. - Tour of the Hawthorne Power Plant. 

11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. - LUNCH, Breckenridge Inn. Speaker, 
Philip L. Metzger (Former Vice-President of Kansas City Power and 
Light) Private Presses. (Joint Ltmcheon sponsored by the Public 
Utilities Division and the Nuclear Science Division. Both the 
Ltmcheon and the tour require advance registration and are limited to 
the first 50 people.) 

11:00 a.m. - Travel to Breckenridge Inn. 

12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m. - Ltmcheon and Mr. Metzger's speech. 

2:00 - 3:00 p.m. - Arrive at Radisson Muehlebach. 
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When classes are in session regular hours for Watson, Science, Music, Art & Marvin 

libraries are: 

Monday - Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

8 a.m. - 11 
8 a.m. - 5 
9 a.m. - . 5 
2 p.m. - 11 

p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 

Special hours during semester breaks, final exams, holidays and summer sessions, and hours 
for other parts of the library are posted at library entrances and with the Information 
Center (4-3506). 

How to Find a Book 

1. Look it up in the card catalog. (See 'The Card Catalog' below.) 
2. Write down the whole call number (upper left corner of the card) and any branch 

library location if shown. 
3. Go get the book from the stacks (where the books are kept). There is a map of the 

stacks farther along in this guide. 
4. If you want to take the book out of the library check it out at the Circulation 

Desk. (See 'Circulation Department'.) You will need your plastic ID showing 
> I current registration to check books out. 
5. If you have any trouble finding your book in the stacks ask for help at the 

Circulation or Reference Desk. 

The Card Catalog 

Every book (about . 2 million) in the KU library system is represented by cards in the 
main card catalog on the second floor of Watson. Cards for most materials in the library 
system except Government Documents are in this catalog. Since it was begun in the 1870'5 
the catalog has seen many changes. It now has two divisions: one part has cards for 
AUTHORS and TITLES; the other has cards for SUBJECTS. If you ,can 't find what you're 
looking for, or if filing arrangements are unclear, ask for help at the Reference Desk. 

There are two main call number systems in use: 

Dewey Decimal ~ 
begin wi1lh 

970.863~~ 
R253t~ 

Library of Congress (or "LC") 
begin with 
~~E 

185 
"--author code author code'------'. R253 

In nearly all parts of the library system you will find both a Dewey Decimal section and 
an LC section. The LC system was first used here in 1970, so, in most cases, newer 
materials will be in the LC section. title 

I ~~ f U~blicatl ion publisher 

call number,- NE
508 

a ~G ./ ublication date 
ro, ene. I includin~ r'By7 30 ears of American printmakin , includi g the 20th /VphysiCal description 

branch 11brary~ tiona I prInt exhIbItion I by Gene Baro. - Brooklyn: Brooklyn /Vof the book 
deSignation Art Museum [1976 J I 

red line indic tes words / subject of the book; 
by which this opy of 160 p.' 011. (.ome col): 22 x 27 cm. -----'i' ~ opies of this card 
the card is fi ed . Th ' Catalog of an e.hlb.llon held No~; 20. I976·1a" 30.1977...__- '11 be filed under 

. 1S Includes mdeXC5. - ". - -. - -~ . 
one 1S at "Thi y ••• " ~ . /.. hese head1ngs in the 

I. Prints. American-E.hibilions. 2. Printmakers-Uniled States ( ubj ect Catalog. 
Brooklyn Insli tute of Art. and Science.. Museum. II. Title: 30 y~ars of Addi tional entries in 

nDrary-pr~ce'st1ng .. ... --~,,;~~~~:i;'makin, ": ,,- ~69'~9-73'074014723 ~+.tIuthor-Ti tIe Catalog 
information MARC . 
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Other Services 

Book drops Books may be returned inside Watson or any branch. There are also outdoor 
return bins in front of Carruth O'Leary and under Watson's front porch . Indoor after- hours 
book returns are at the Science Library's east door, and a slot in the door at Marvin 
Library. Book drops should not be used for overdue or Reserve books. 

Guides for Readers are information sheets on parts of the library system and some subjects, 
such as "Theater & Drama," "Mathematics Library," "Book Revi ew Indexes." Some are avail
able in branch libraries and all the ones in print are in the Watson subject catalog area . 

Interlibrary Services. lends to and borrows from other libraries. It is such a good thing 
that it is often swamped, so it has restrictions on borrowing. For undergraduat es borrow
ing is largely done in-state, and takes 7-10 days. 

Law Library (4-3025) in New Green Hall is part of the Law School. Some of its holdings 
are represented in the Watson catalog and UKASE. 

Linwood Library in the Regents Center exists to service the courses taught at the Center, 
9900 Mission Road in Overland Park. Books from the KU libraries can be borrowed and/or 
returned through this library. Call them for further information: from Kansas City, 341-
4554; from Lawrence, 841-2147. 

Lost & Found for Watson is in the Dean's Office just inside the front door. Branches in 
other buildings have their own boxes of umbrellas and single gloves . 

Medical Center Library in Kansas City puts its author cards in the main card catalog, and 
lends its books to all KU students, either in person or by a courier through Interlibrary 
Services. 

On-line Searches of certain computerized information files (mainly sciences and social 
sciences) are done in the Science Library and the Watson Library Reference Department. 
You pay for these, and the price varies widely, but it's best to plan on a ~20 minimum, 
and a week from first contact to final results. Those results are a printed list of 
articles on your subject. 

Phone books for all of Kansas, major U.S. cities and a few foreign capitals are in the 
Watson Reference Department. 

Smoking areas in Watson are the front lobby, the basement lobby, and the west reading room 
on the first floor. 

Subject Heading List in the middle of the subject 
catalog uses for the topic you're trying to find. 
tory. World War I, see European War, 1914-1918. 
is in two large red volumes open on the tables. 

catalog helps you find the words the 
Examples: American history, see U.S. his
Jails, see Prisons. Etc., etc. The list 

Term paper clinics are done in the Watson Reference Department and some branches --- ask 
where you need one. A clinic is a pre-arranged conference with a librarian who specializes 
in your term paper topic, to show you subject headings, bibliographies , periodical indexes, 
how to use unfamiliar parts of the library, and any other r elevant information to help you 
get what you need from the library. The service is free. 

Tours of Watson are given to many classes and at other times as posted. They take about 
half an hour. From time to time short classes in library use are given both in Watson and 
in Science. Inquire if interested, and watch for posters. 

Translation register of people willing to do translations is kept in the Reference Depart
ment. Consult it if you want a translator or if you want translation work. 

(, ( 



. , .... The Branch Libraries 

4-3020 

4-3854 

4-4669 

4-4408 

4-4274 
1\ 

4-4420 

4-3866 

4-3440 

4-3496 

4-3121 

4-3465 

4-4334 

4-4188 

Watson is the main library, the trunk of the tree as it were. It also contains 
advanced material in the humanities and social sciences. Specialized materials for 
other subjects are in branch libraries, described below and shown on the map. 
Everything in these branches is listed in the Watson card catalogs and the UKASE 
periodical printout. 

Art Library (third floor, Watson) Extensive collection on art, art history, crafts, 
photography, design, historical architecture. 

Business & Economics Reading Room (Summerfield Hall, bottom floor, west end.) 
A small space serving many people; more business than economics . Intended as a 
place to do assigned readings between classes, it also has some journals and 
reference materials. 

East Asian Library (Watson basement, far west end) Oriental language materials, 
primarily supporting the University's East Asian Studies program. 

Entomology Reading Room (Snow Hall) A tiny collection, soon to be combined with the 
zoology materials in the Old Green Reading Room. 

Kansas Collection (Spencer Library, lower floor) A mass of material about Kansas, 
, from Kansas, by Kansans, including books, periodicals, diaries, photographs, maps, 
recordings, letters. 

Map Library (Spencer Library, bottom floor) Maps, maps, maps: topographic, subject 
and road maps. An extension of geography materials in Marvin Library. 

Marvin Library (Marvin Hall, main floor, west end) The engineering, geography 
and geology library. Also has technical aspects of architecture and urban plan
ning,' all squeezed in together. 

Mathematics Library (Strong Hall, 2d floor, southeast corner) Small and specialized 
collection with some spread into computer science. 

Music Library (Murphy Hall, northeast corner) Books, periodicals, records, tapes, 
scores, metronomes & Conn strobe. Recordings do not circulate except for classroom 
use, but they can be heard on the new 4-channel listening system. 

Old Green Reading Room (Old Green Hall, 2d floor) A small collection in zoology, 
staffed only part time. Just moved over from Dyche, formerly known as ~ 
Reading Room. 

Science Library (Malott Hall, top floor) The biggest branch; covers almost all 
physical and biological sciences. Has some exotic services like calculators, 
videocassettes, on-line computer searches, patent coupons, ordering service for 
NTIS documents. 

Special Collections (Spencer Library, main floor) Rare books and manuscripts by 
the thousands, including some current materials that are expected to be rare soon. 
Special condit ions are maintained for prese.rvation, and special handling is nece
ssary, but it's worth it to see some of these goodies.- Anybody welcome. 

University Archives (Spencer Library, top floor) All the years on Mount Oread, 
the achievements of its illustrious associates. Records, files, photos, budgets 
---posterity here we come. 

There are also about thirty "tvig" libraries - -- small reading rooms attached to 
various academic departments. Some have substantial current books and periodicals; 
most have a fev comfortable chairs and a fev shelves of books and journals. None 
of the materials in the twig libraries are in the Watson card catalog. 

I 
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How to Find a Periodical 

A periodical is a serial is a magazine is a journal. We subscribe to over 20,000 of 
them, in every subject and language. First you will need to find outwhich article(s) you 
want, by using 

~ INDEXES AND ABSTRACTS 

~member the familiar Reader 's Guide to Periodical Literature '.,here you looked up 
Watergate and found listings of articles in Newsweek and Time? There are many other indexes 
like it, but more specific to certain subjects, such as chemistry, child development, films, 
accounting, etc. Sometimes an index includes abstracts, which are summaries of the articles. 
To find indexes for your subject, check Guide for Readers 28, or ask at the Reference Desk. 

From an index you will get a list of articles on your subject. For each article you 
need to write down 

JCT: 

~title of the periodical in which it appears (watCh out for 
abbreviations) 

~ volume number, and issue number when given 
~ page numbers for the article 
~date of the periodical 

Now, take this information to 

UKASE (University of Kansas Automated SErials record), and copy down the 

~call number and ~location for the issue you need. UKASE is a list of 
the periodicals the libraries are receiving. This is what it tells you: 

name of periodical-oNEWSWEEK. 
~call number =-===([;[1[1 [1:]N~oG·~::::::]A~P~2~- .~No67717~2r-----------~BmEGAN PUBLISHING: 1933 

ORIGIN: UNITED STATES LANGUAGE: ENGLISH wtE~LY 

~locations Wher~PTRTOIiTOSPOP V B'r:'(r~O:T5 
this periodical is LACKING: V090:03 
kept P (RT6 D V U5""5-:~O~1_ ---V~:J~8~8~- :~2~_ 6"'--J ~A -N-r1 "'9""6~O--~D~E~C~1~9_~7~6~--------'-: 

WATSON V001:01-V054:26 1933-1959 
this issue is missing - ~RET_ NED-(m- i.,nROTfLM8EGTN~.rIr;n;-IJTtH-V--=-75, 19ro~ 

~-:----:"....~:::::-.-____ .;U/;- OUND ISSUES DISCARDED UPON RECEIPT Of MICRO- i 
other useful information......... fLM . -----
about this periodical -- - --- ------ --

~hich issues are in each location; read it this way: 
V055 :01" is "volume 55, number 1" 

You are most likely to need periodicals from the fOllowing locations, and this is how you 
find them: 

PERIOD/OSPOP ~ 

P.ERIOD ~ 

WATSON ~ 

• • J 

request at Periodical Desk 

write down call number 

wri te down Calf number 

.~ 

Ji-

~ 

someone will get the 
issue for you 

find it at that call 
number in the Periodical 
Room 

find it at that call 
number in stacks like a 
book. 

Other locations can be explained by any library staff person working near a UKASE list. All 
branch libraries have copies of UKASE. If you have any trouble using UKASE or finding what 
you vant, ask for help at the Periodical Desk or the Reference Desk. 

c -( 



Finding Your Way Around Watson 

Look for signs. When in doubt, ask. 

You will find it easier to use the stacks if you understand that Watson 
has been added on to several times and is presently organiz0d like this: 

this is the side view this is the front view, stacks only 

*STACK ENTRANCE J 0-- .--.... -."---.--.~ ._ ....... . 

..J"'" .J)Mr - // -------.-.. e;ds/:. '--/ 1 

'--
/(ZI/(!!/ 8 A-D 

tL""; AdD'- cj~,otz ci=~ I Ie. vel 7 HN - PGr :32l15 

-z.Mt 

l / S'I-~tN:>r-
I 

~as<!'", e;r6 
... . ' . . . . . . 

' . . ' . . . . . -. 
. . -. 

L 
4-4715 

4-3347 

4-3535 

4-4662 

4-3396 

4-4209 

4-4661 

, i 
i 
I --....... ~I 
I 
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I 
I 
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i 
! 
I 
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-,,-.~ .. ----- .. ... __ .. J 

Areas You Will Need in Watson 

Circulation Department (2d floor) is where you check out books (using your plastic 
ID and current registration), renew them, return them, pay fines, and ask about 
books you can't find in the stacks. The standard checkout period is three weeks. 
Fines are 25¢ per day, but not collected until they amount to $1.00. 

Reference Desk (2d floor, card catalog area) is where you go (or phone) with any 
information problems or questions on using the library. Reference librarians will 
help you find the pencil sharpener, dissertation research materials, or anything in 
between, with a smile. 

Periodicals Department (1st floor) is where the newspapers and recent (since 1960) 
commonly needed periodicals are kept. Some are out on browsing racks near comfor
table chairs; most others are on open shelves around the walls . There are many 
study spaces, a photocopy machine, microfilm readers, and people at the counter who 
can help you. 

Documents Department (basement) hous'es all U.S. government pUblications and most 
from the United Kingdom, the United Nations and other international organizations. 
THESE THINGS ARE NOT IN THE MAIN CARD CATALOG, but there are about 500,000 items 
here, on nearly all subjects, that you will miss if you don't go in and ask. 

Reserve Room (basement) has assigned readings for courses, some old tests, college 
catalogs for other schools, with short checkout peripds and steep fines . 

to enforce necessary sharing without bloodshed. 

Photocopy (basement) makes change for the do-it-yourself 5¢ machines around 
Watson and the branches, and makes LOt copies when you need careful work, copying 
on account, your materials reduced in size, or copying on both sides of a sheet. 

Microforms (basement) has on microfilm, microprint, microcard or microfiche mate
rials that are too fragile, bulky, rare or heavily used to be reasonably managed 
in paper copy. Microform reading equipment and help in using it is here. Full 
size paper copies can be made here for 15¢ a page. 

Restrooms are 6n the first and third floors: ladies just west of the stairs, gents 
just east. 



TO: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Unive rsity Director of Support Services 
C o llege of Health Sciences and Hospital 

39 th and Rainbow Blvd .. Kansas City. Kan s as 6fl103 
(913) 588-5203 

March 28, 1978 

Deans, Directors, Vice-Chancellors, Chairpersons 

FROM: Russell C. Mills, Ph.D., univers\ty Director of Support Services 

As you know, in a major e~~eePing and cleanliness in 
buildings on the Lawrence campus of the University of Kansas we recently 
(December 1,1977) contracted with American Management Services, Inc., 
CAMS) for management of our custodial services. The transition from 
University management to private vendor management has caused some concern 
among our custodial employees, which has in turn generated some publicity 
in local papers. I believe it important that you know the actual situation. 

The company now has a team of three resident professional managers on the 
campus, with additional specialist staff from the company usually present. 
The staff have been developing, and gradually implementing, the major 
operational changes which are required to improve the quality and efficiency 
of the custodial services. These changes include development of detailed 
job descriptions (often with changed task assignments), extensive training, 
possible reassignment to other work areas, possible schedule and shift 
changes, and different scheduling of days off. In addition, new and better 
equipment and supplies are being put into service as they arrive. 

The plan of action on this campus is to install the new program in one 
building at a time, while attempting to maintain the previous level of 
service in the other buildings. Installing the new program in a building 
involves much more than changing schedules, training, etc.; it requires 
a great deal of extra effort (project work such as floor-finishing) to 
catch up with accumulated needs, and to bring the building up to higher 
standards. 

Prior to initiating any changes in a particular building, a member of the 
management staff, usually accompanied by Rodger Oroke, Director of Facilities 
Operations, meets with the Dean, Director, and/or Department Chairperson, or 
their designated representative, to discuss plans, needs of the occupants, 
schedules, etc. These discussions are now going on. 

Main Campu~l Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital. Kansas City and Wichita 



The new job descriptions, schedules, and stafling levels have been established 
in a number of major buildings, and will be in several additional buildings 
each week. Improvement in a given building as a result of these changes will 
be gradual, but soon should be noticeable as training of the supervisors 
and custodia l workers continues, and as new equipment arrives and is put into 
use. 

The timetable for implementation of the AMS program, as agreed to by the 
University, expected that nine to twelve months would be required to get 
all the buildings in good condition, with regular and good custodial service. 
In spite of the stresses and problems common to almost all major changes, we 
are close to the initial timetable. 

Maintenance of build ings during the last few months has been extremely difficult, 
and t he buildings often showed it. In addition to the mess resulting from bad 
weather, staffing and attendance of the custodial staff were at an extremely 
l ow level (this occurs every winter). On some days fewer than ninety 
employees were on the job, resulting in neglect of several areas. This 
was in spite of the fa ct that 155 custodia l positions are authorized and 
budgeted ; it has not been possible to find enough qualified workers to fill 
them and keep them filled, even before AMS took over. However, as a result 
of aggressive recruiting, the staffing is now better than ever, and attendance 
has improved. On March 21st the number of custodial employees on the job 
(125) was higher than at any other time during the last two years. Very 
aggressive recruiting is still occurring for still more employees. 

One of the concerns expressed by some employees has been that the work 
force will be reduced to levels where an adequate job cannot be done. On 
the con trary, even though AMS does not plan to fill all the budgeted ~ 
custodial positions , they still hope to have more employees on the job daily 
than has been the average experience during the past two years . The reductions 
which have been quoted (155 to 125) r eally address plans not to use all the 
previously budgeted positions, but to have an effective employment l eve l of 
about 125 filled positions. In other words - fewer positions - but more people 
on the job. 

Some of the recent publicity commented on the rapid turnover in AMS management 
staff since the contract began December 1, 1977, and the negative impact this 
turnover may have had on the implementation plans. Two major personal problems 
did occur , beyond the control of AMS or anyone else . We have not wished to 
discuss personal problems in public, but perhaps something needs to be said. 
The first Manager, George Hewitt, lost his wife during the year before he came 
to KU; he began having personal problems recently, which accentuated after he 
arrived at KU, and caused his poor performance. A leave of absence was arranged 
for him. The wife of Mr. Hewitt ' s Assistant Manager was killed in an auto 
accident in Omaha about a week after he arrived here in December. As a result 
of the need to arrange care with relatives in Omaha for his two young children, 
he asked to be reassigned to Omaha. Mr. David Pelzer was brought in, on very 
short notice, to help fill the two gaps; he was not the AMS choice for a 
permanent manager. 

:r. h 

An explanation of what the managment contract involves might be interest to 
you. AMS supplies at least three full-time professional managers to be 
resident in Lawrence. The company also provides equipment , supplies, 
uniforms for the custodial workers, training, and technical consultants. 
The contract specifications list the buildings and areas to be covered, and 
the various types of services, and minimum frequencies , to be supplied in 
various types of areas in each building. The contract also says , however, 
that the quality of custodial service is paramount, and that it overrides 
minimum specifications or planned staffing. 

The custodial workers and their immediate supervisors remain state Civil 
Service employees. The AMS management team provides technical expertise and 
management Skill, but all of their actions are technically only recommendations 
to the University. Actions and decisions affecting custodia l personnel (such 
as evaluations, promotions, and disciplinary) are taken by state employees , 
first in Facilities Operations and then in Central Personnel and in Topeka. 
All university and state rules, regulations, procedures, and safeguards apply 
to these personnel, and are followed. 

If you have questions, comments, or suggestions please write or call either 
Rodger Oroke or me. 

cc: Chancellor Archie Dykes 

• 
\'. 
'. 



MAYDAY BOOK SALE 
Your help is requested for a library sale of surplus duplicate books. The sale 
is planned for May 1 on the patio just outside the lower-level front doors of 
Watson. It is likely that sales on a reduced scale will continue May 2 so that all 
the good dups. can be sold. Help of many staff members is needed to sell and to 
move the sale stock. 

Attached to this issue of FYI is a sheet on which staff can volunteer their services 
for the sale. Will you please return the sheets soon to Maxine Younes or to 
Rosemary McDonough. 

MAY DAY BOOK SALE 

I'll help move books Sunday afternoon, April 30, between -----
and p.m. (Please name your hours.) 

I'll help sell or keep tables supplied with books -----
on May 1 for an hour and a half during the morning, __ ~ __ _ 
or during the afternoon. (Please check the blanks to 
show your preferences.) 

I'll help sell --:-----
Tuesday, May 2, 

or move books during the 
clearance. (Please check the blanks to show 

preferences.) 

Signature 

Please return this slip to Maxine Younes, Cataloging Department or to Rosemary 
McDonough, Exchange and Gifts Department. 



University of Kansas Libraries 

NUMBER 442 April 6, 1978 

PERSONNEL: 
Troy Lofflin resigns as Account Clerk I in the Library Office effective 4/4/78. 
Nancy Coshow resigns as Clerk Typist II (half-time) in Cataloging effective 
4/13/78. Staff members interested in making application for the following 
positions should contact Nancy Shawbaker or Mary Green by Tuesday, April 11: 

Account Clerk I, Library Office 
Clerk Typist II (50%), Cataloging 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

TENURE AWARDED 
Appointments of Clinton Howard and Ellen Brow for the next academic year will 
carry the award of continuous tenure. Congratulations to these individuals 
for this fine recognition. 

MEETING SCHEDULED REGARDING LIBRARY JOB SERIES 
The Classified Conference is sponsoring a meeting to discuss the new library 
job series. The meeting will be held Wednesday, April 26, at 3:30 p.m. in 
SpeL~er Auditorium, with Margy Gadd, Employment Services Director, as an invited 
guest. All interested classified and unclassified library staff are invited to 
attend. 

STUDENT TIME CARDS 
Student time cards are due in the Dean's office at 9:00 a.m., Wednesday, April 12. 

CHECK-IN STRIPS 
All check-in strips are due in Serials by 8:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 13, 1978. 
If you cannot send the strip in Wednesday afternoon's mail, call Joe Hewitt, 
864-3535, and let him know your delivery plans. 

LENDING CODE REVISION 
Eileen McGrath has prepared a draft of a new lending code. Copies have been 
distributed to some library departments. If any department or individual who 
did not receive a copy would like one, please contact Eileen. All comments and 
suggestions will be appreciated. 

CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
Because of heavy use, that segment of the Chicago Tribune which was shelved in 
Watson East Sub-Basement (1937-48) has been temporarily transferred to Reserve. 
The volumes will be returned to storage after May 14. 



"LINNAEUS: PRINCE OF NATURALISTS" 
The new exhibit in the Main Gallery, Spencer Library, commemorates the 200th 
anniversary of the death of Carl Linnaeus, the 18th century Swedish natura list. 
The books in the exhibit, which has been arranged by Sally Hocker, are from the 
Linnaeana collection of the Department of Special Collections, probably the second 
largest collection of books by and about Linnaeus in this country--some two 
thousand volumes. There will be an informal opening reception on Friday , April 7, 
from 4 to 6 p.m., to which everyone is invited. 

JH 

CHALLENGE! ! ! ! 

TO: WATSON LOSERS 

FROM: FIGHTING SPENCER RARE BOOKERS 

The Fighting Spencer Rare Bookers Baseball Team hereby challenges the 
Watson Losers to a game of coed, lO-inch, slow pitch softball as follows: 

DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 

STAKES: 
TEAM: 

Sunday, April 16 
2:00 p.m. 
A field will be reserved 
accept the challenge. 

One pony keg of beer. 
S men and S women 

LENGTH: 7 innings 

if your are foolish enough to 

Be advised that you accept this challenge at your own risk-- the Fj,_:;hting 
Spencer Rare Bookers Baseball Team gives no quarter! 

\\That do you say, 1..Jatson Losers? 

The presidriet of KULSA received this challenge this week and feels a 
response should be sent. Anyone from Watson and branches interested in taking 
on the Fighting Spencer Rare Bookers and showing them who's best in books and 
baseball contact Maxine Younes by Monday, April 10. 

SLA: 
Attached for your information are programs for 2 more Divisions of SLA. 
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FOOD AND NUTRITION DIVISION PROGRAM June 11-15, 1978 
69th Annual Conference, Kansas City, H. Roe Bartle Convention Center and Radisson Mueh1ebach Hotel. 

JUNE 11 
SUNDAY 

Registration 

Chapter Officers 
Division Officers 
Bulletin Editors 

First Attendees 

Conference Wide 
Reception in 
Exhibit Area 

Food & Nutrition 
Div. Board Meeting 
(details later) 

"Managing for Change" 

JUllE 12 
MONDAY 

~ -- --
General Session I 

Change as Challenge 
9:00-9:45 Dr. J.G.Keane 
10:00-10:45 Dr. G.L. 
Shapiro, Univ. Minn. 

JUNE 13 
TUESDAY 

7:15-8:45 Business 
meeting\ breakfast, 

r ticket~ - -
General Session II 

Mastering Change 
9:00-9:45 Dr. Evans 
10:00-10:45 M.Courain, 

Women in Management 
11:00-11:45 D.Barnhouse, 
Ethics in Management 

EXWIBITS 

JtJ)IE 14 
WEDNESDAY 

Annual 
Meeting 

'--

EXHIBITS 

JtJ)IE 15 
THURSDAY 

, Fieldtrip to Farmland 
Industries Research and 
Demonstration Farm, hosted 
by Farmland Industries, 
limited to 47, make re
servations with Doris 
Marshall 

EXHIBITS ----+- --t __ ""---

2:00-1 ~ with BUs.& 2:00~3:30 Fe meeting 
Fin., Publishing, and with Biol. Sci. Div. anc 
Libr. Management:Cost Be Pharmaceutical Div.; 
efit/Cost Effectiveness panel discussion of Dr. 
Analysis in Spec.&Acad. Germann's books; Dr. C. 
Libraries;Dr. Ferdinand Malone, Kansas State U. 
Leimkuhler, Purdue, prin.; Dr. Germann, St. Luke's 
Miriam Drake and Herbert Wospital,~C; Dr. Dowdy, 
White, Purdue;"" reactors, U. Mo.; rep. Eli Lilly 
J. Corin,UCLA and J.Crep , (see notes) 
Engineering Index. . 

*& Univ. of Indiana, resp 

2:00-4:00 Tour to 
Linda Wall Library, 
joint with Sci-Tech 
and Phys.-Astr.
Math, limited to 100, 
bus ticketed 

12:00-3:00 Lunch, ticketed 
Panel on "Thesaurus 
Building" -
J. Kuranz, Management Con
tents; Ann Jenkins, Kelco; 
G. Payne, ABI/INFORM; L. 
Seulowitz, General Foods; 
D. Marshall, Moderator .' 
at Radisson Hotel 

or 
repeat of Wednesday's trip 
to Linda Hall Library, 
2:00-4:00, limited to 100 
bus ticketed 

f- -- -- -- I ---+- ----
5:30-7:30 jt~ with Adv. 
& Mktg., their suite, 
wine and cheese, limited 

todivisi6i:'iDlembers --:- I--

SCHOLARSHIP EVENT 
8:30-10:30 CABINET MEETINGS 

, 8:00 - 10:00 

_I 

6:00 p.m. 
Pre-Cocktail Hour for 

f- .... - f-.-
AWARDS BANQUET 

7:00 

, 
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PHYSICS-ASTRONOHY-MATH DIVISION 
1978 KANSAS CITY CONFERENCE 

MONDAY - JUNE 12 
2-5 p.m. CONTRIBUTED PAPERS SESSION 

THEME: The t~anagement of Physics, Astronomy, and Mathematics Literature 

AUen Wynne (Physics), Mathematics-Physics Library, University of Colorado 
A CompLdeJt-BMe.d In.de.x to Book. Re.view.6 in. the. PhYl.>ie6 Wvz.a.:twr.e. 

Martha J. Bailey (Physics), Physics Library, Purdue University 
S e1.e.mn.g MatvUa...t6 6 oJr. I vtteJtcib., upUn.atr..y P tr..o gtr..am6 

Sarah S. Martin (Astronomy), National Radio Astronomy Observatory Library 
Marzagin.g Re.ptr...-i.vtth an.d Ptr..e.ptr...-i.vtth in. an. ObI.> eJtvatoJr..Y UbJr..aJty 

Elizabeth Stephenson (Astronomy), Warner and Swasey Observatory Library, Case 
Western Reserve University 

On. the. E.tLMive. Ve..6idvr.a;ta. in. the. LUeJtatWte. 06 Mttr..on.omy 

. Nancy Gubman (Mathematics) Courant Institute of Mathematical Sciences Library 
New York University 

CoUe.mon. Otr..gavtiza.:ti.on. in. a Mathe.ma.:ti.c.a.t Re..6 e.aJtc.h LibJr..aJty 

TUESDAY - JUNE 13 

9:30-11:30 a.m. BUSINESS MEETING AND PROGRAM 

GUEST SPEAKER: David J. Brown, Associated Scientific Publishers 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Imptr..ove.me.vtt in. Co.t..e.abotr..a.:ti.on. betwe.e.n. the. Re..6e.atr..c.h UbJr..aJty an.d the. 
Sue.vttiMc. PubU.6heJt 

1:00- 5:00 p.m. SUBJECT ORIENTED WORKSHOPS (scheduled sequentially) 

PHYSICS James fl. Leonard, Physics/Math/Astronomy Library, University of 
Texas 

ASTRONOMY Brenda G. Corbin, u.s. Naval Observatory Library 

MATHEMATICS Nancy D. Anderson, Mathematics Library, University of Illinois 

~IEDNESDAY - June 14 and THURSDAY - June 15 * 

2:00-4:00 p.m. FIELD TRIP 
LINDA HALL LIBRARY Co-sponsored with Sci/Tech and Food & Nutrition Divisions ' 

SUNDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
8:00-11:00 p.m. OPEN HOUSE - Division Suite 

*Division members may choose either day. 

/ ' .. 



University of Kansas Libraries 

NUMBER 443 April l3, 1978 

PERSONNEL: 

New appointments effective 4/10/78 include Kerry Bower, Clerk Typist II in 
Cataloging, and Elizabeth Scott, Clerk III in the Science Library (transferring 
from the Educational Placement Bureau). Martha Tiday, Clerk Typist II in the 
Library Office, promotes to Account Clerk I in the Library Office effective 4/18/78. 
Nancy Loten has been promoted from the Clerk II to the Clerk III classification 
through reallocation of her position (#28-00-02-052 in Acquisitions) effective 3/18/78. 
Staff members interested in making application for the following position should 
contact Nancy Shawbaker or Mary Green by Tuesday, April 18: 

Clerk Typist II, Library Office 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW LIBRARY JOB CLASSES RECEIVED: 
Descriptions of the Library Assistant I, Library Assistant II, and Library 
Associate class specifications, as approved in March, were received in the 
library office on April 10. Copies of these are attached. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE 
The Administrative Conference meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 20th 
at 10:30 a.m., in Room B-28. Items to be discussed are as follows: 

KULSA 

East Asian Catalog 
Circulation Department Lending Code 
Student Payroll 

KULSA is pleased to announce the appointment of Susan Hogle, cataloging department, 
as Treasurer for the remainder of the 77-78 term. KULSA extends its appreciation to 
Troy Lofflin, former Treasurer. 

Be sure to watch the FYI for announcements concerning this months TGIF party, 
tentatively scheduled for the 28th. 

BOOKSALE 
If you can work during the book sale on the Watson patio May 1 and 2 and haven't 
yet volunteered your help, will you please send in the slip from last week's FYI 
now or call the Exchange and Gifts Dept., 4-3425. 

SLA: 
Attached for your information is another conference program. 

CDC: 
Attached for your information are the CDC minutes for April 4. See CDC members for 
attachments. 



EXHIBIT ON NAZI GERMANY 
A new exhibit entitled "Full Circle: the rise and fall of Hitler's Germany" will 
open in the Kansas Collection on Monday next. Drawn from the personal collection 
of Keith Wilson, an attorney in Independence, Missouri, and supplemented heavily 
from the collections in Watson and Special Collections, the exhibit includes books, 
manuscripts, photographs, silverware, and other memorabilia. 

EOUIPMENT 
The following equipment has been purchased for the Libraries to date this 
fiscal year: 

3 Microfilm Cabinets 
3 Microfiche Cabinets 
1 Book Truck 
1 Tape deck rack 
Sony portable dictating equipment 
1 Three drawer file cabinet 
12 60 Tray card catalog cabinets 

($9,820 from Academic Affairs funding) 
2 Microfiche readers 
1 Computer terminal and installation 

4 Bulletin boards 

1 Delivery van 
118 Shelf units 

(Repair and Improvement Funds) 
86 Sections, library shelving 

(Repair and Improvement Funds) 

Total expended to date: 

$1,009.40 
810.00 
87.80 
50.00 

953.16 
91.00 

11,160.00 

398.00 
2,785.30 

50.00 

4,600.00 
8,001.00 

9,999.00 

39,994.66 

Microforms 
Hicroforms 
Inter. Library Services 
Music Library 
Kansas Collection 
Copying Service 
Catalog Department 

Reserve Reading Room 
Serials Department 
UKASE system. 
Reserve, Cataloging, 
Documents, Copying 
Security and Delivery 
Archives 

East Sub-basement 

Unless otherwise identified, equipment was funded through the Libraries allocation 
of $14,784.00. 

JLG 
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MINUTES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE MEETING, April 6, 1978 

The conference met at 10:30 a.m. in B-28 Watson with Jim Ranz presiding. 
Present were: Roger Anderson, Gene Carvalho, Marilyn Clark. Earl Gates, John 
Glinka, Mary Green, Debbie Hodges, Marion Howey, Bob Malinowsky, Eileen McGrath, 
Kent Miller, Pat Mimeau, Peggy Morrison, John Nugent, Jeanne Richardson, Kermit 
Sewell, Nancy Shawbaker, Ann Stuart, and Maxine Younes. 

The first item discussed was the East Asian Cataloging procedure. Gene Carvalho 
and Bob Malinowsky have been working on a format for the East Asian Cataloging 
to be put on OCLC. There was a lot of discussion, and since there is some confusion 
to the reasons for the change, and what the exact change will be, there will be 
further discussion on this at the next meeting. 

Mary Green discussed the New Library Job Series which went into effect March 18, 
1978, by the Governor's approval. 

45 Library positions reallocated 
26 involved a pay raise. The rest stayed at the same pay level. 
Classifications: 

8 - Library Associates 
15 - Library Assistant II 
22 - Library Assistant I 

Margy Gadd, Director of Employment Services will meet to discuss the series 
in Spencer Auditorium on April 26 at 3:30. Anyone who is interested may attend. 

Marilyn Clark discussed the Title II-C Grant. The grant was to be mailed today 
(April 6). 
The grant asked for 5 Cataloging projects. Three of the projects were proposed 
for 3 year extension. The grant totaled $414,000. If we are awarded the grant, 
we will get 14 positions. The library should be notified about the grant by 
September 1, the grant goes into effective October 1. 

Dean Ranz discussed some budget information. 
There is no problem of money for the renovation of Watson. The money for lighting 
in Spencer and Watson is also a sure thing. 
OCLC money was recommended -by House Ways and Means- but not passed the -House yet. 
$90,000 for books 

Discussion item: 
Pattern of Library hours 78/79 
We have 94,000 hours of Student Assistant help. The increase in minimun wage was 
$260,000. We only have 220,000. We are short ~O,OOO to carry present program. 
We received $33,000 in new money and it has to be used to extend library hours. 
This money will have to be used to cover the shortage in student monies. We do 
not have the option of not extending the library hours 

Some suggestions: Extend hours of portions of the library. 
Keep library's open longer hours with stripped down 
services when use of building is less. Can be open more 
hours, but not put on anymore students. 

Each department in the library will list the hours it is already open and hours 
it could be open longer. This will be discussed somemore. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:50. 

Ann Stuart 
Secretary 
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LIBRARY ASSOCIATE 

01-01-9-015 

DEFINITION OF WORK 

This is advanced para-professional library work in the performance 
of library tasks in a university library. 

Work involves performing highly difficult and complex library work 
or advanced supervisory tasks. An employee in this class manages a 
libra ry unit inc luding multiple or complex functions, and/or performs 
highly difficult and complex tasks within a library unit. Duties 
include providing advanced informational ass istance; performing original 
catalog ing ; performing the more complex bibliographic searches; and/or 
participating in collection development. Supervision may be exercised 
over a medium sized group of employees performing complex library work, 
or over a l a r ge group of employees performing moderately complex work. 
Work is pcrformcd independently, with review received through occasional 
conferences with the supervisor, observed effectivenes.s of the employee 
or unit in achieving desired results, and through periodic reports. 

EXAMPLES OF WORK PERFORMED 

Plans, as signs, and directs the work of a staff of lower level 
para-professiona l library assistants or clerks and students in a complex 
library department or unit; prepares operating and statistical tabula
tions and reports. 

Provides advanced informational assistance within the functional 
area, utilizing extensive knowledge of such sources as abstracts, encyclo
pedias, periodical and other indices, guides and handbooks, atlases, 
glossaries, almanacs, and English and foreign language dictionaries. 

Composes original cataloging of materials involving complexities in 
form, language , or content; may supervise a para-professional cataloging 
unit involved in complex technical work. 

Performs the more difficult bibliographic searching for library 
materials in languages or subject areas involving complex entries; may 
supervise others engaged in bibliographic searching for materials in 
both English and common European languages and/or having moderately 
complex entries. 

~ 

Participates in collection development by suggesting items to be 
acquired; develops famiarity with collections and their usage, and 
patron requests; may coordinate and maintain domestic and foreign langu
age exchapge programs. 

Performs related work as required. 

LIBRARY ASSOCIATE (cont.) 

01-01-9-015 

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGES, ABILITIES AND SKILLS 

Knowledge of library organization, facilities, services, methods 
and policies. 

Knowledge of library sources and procedures used in bibliographic 
searching and descriptive and original cataloging. 

Ability to plan, organize, direct, and supervise the work of subor
dinate employees. 

Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships 
with patrons, librarians, and other library personnel. 

Ability to prepare operating and statistical tabulations and 
reports. 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE 

Seven years of progressively responsible library work experience. 
Undergraduate study in an accredited college or university may be sub
stituted for library experience at the rate of 28 semester hours for one 
year of experience, with a maximum substitution of four years. Graduate 
level course work in library science may be substituted for the required 
experience at the rate of three semester hours for three months of 
experience, with a maximum substitution of one year. 

NECESSARY SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 

Certain positions require applicants to have a reading and writing 
knowledge of a specific foreign language, or knowledge of a specialized 
subject area. 

3/78 
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LIBRARY ASSISTANT II 

01-01-2-012 

DEFINITION OF WORK 

This is complex para-professional library work assisting in pro
fessional library tasks. 

Work involves performing complex pa ra-professional or supervisory 
tasks in a universi ty or other agency library. Work includes super
vising a group of employees engaged in library operations, and/or per
forming advanced technical activities within a library unit . Duties 
include performing complex bibliographical searches; high l evel descrip
tive and/or some original cataloging; maintaining the library master 
card catalog; and /or providing informational services and assistance or 
major circulation service to patrons. Work may further involve parti
cipation in coll ection development, or foreign language trans lation. 
Supervision may be exercised over a small group of library employees 
performing complex functions, a medium sized group of employees per
forming moderately complex functions, or a large group of employees 
per forming more basic functions. Work i s performed under the super
v i s i on of a librar ian or library associate and is reviewed for adherence 
to es t ab lished practices and results accomplished. 

EXAHPLES OF WORK PERFORHED 

Directs the work of a staff of lower leve l para-professional 
library assistants, clerks, or students in a library department or unit. 

Performs bibliographic searches requiring knowledge and ability 
beyond utilization of standard bibliographic tools, developing search 
strategi es and utilizing a wide variety of both standard and unique 
bibliographlc t ools. 

Performs descriptive cataloging and/or some original cataloging, 
determining the correct form of the main entry (author/title); composes 
descriptive notes, and performs subject analysis. 

Maintains the library master card catalog, identifying the need for 
modifica tions of bibliographic informa tion with regard to subject, 
author, title en t ry, and c r oss refer ence changes, additions, or deletions; 
supervises personne l in filing of catalog cards. 

~ 

Provides informational ass istance to patrons, using standard sources; 
gives instructions for locat ing library materials and services; explains 
operating policies and procedures of the unit. 

Maintains a large-sized collection of library materials, such as a 
major circulation unit, r equiring a thorough knowledge of the methods of 
library classification, such as Library of Congress and/or Dewey Decimal 
Classification. 

LIBRARY ASSISTANT II (cont.) 

01-01-2-012 

Participates in collection development by suggesting items to be 
acquired; develops familiarity with collections and their usage, and 
patron requests. 

Performs related work as required. 

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGES, ABILITIES AND SKILLS 

Knowledge of complex library work techniques, methods, and pro
cedures. 

Knowledge of library sources and procedures used in bibliographic 
searching and descriptive and original cataloging. 

Knowledge of supervisory methods and techniques. 

Ability to apply a knowledge of library organization, facilities 
and services , and library classification methods, lending and circula
tion policies. 

Ability to establish and maintain effec tive working relationships 
with patrons, librarians, and other library personnel. 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE 

Five years of progressively r esponsible library work experience. 
Undergradua te study in an accredited college or university may be sub
stituted for library experience at the rate of 28 semester hours for one 
year of experience, with a maximum substitution of four years. Graduate 
level course work in library science may be substituted for the required 
experience at the rate of three semester hours for three months of 
experience, with a maximum substitution of six months. 

NECESSARY SPECIAL REQUIREHENTS 

Certain positions require app licants to have a reading and writing 
knowledge of a specific foreign language, or knowledge of a specialized 
subject area . 

~ 
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LIBRARY ASSISTANT I 

01-01-1-011 

DEFINITION OF WORK 

This is para-professional library work of moderate difficulty in 
assisting in professional library tasks. 

Work involves performing supervisory and/or routine para-profes
sional tasks in a university or other agency library. Work includes 
supcrvising a group of clerical or student employees engaged in library 
operations, and/or performing technical activities requiring specialized 
knowledge of libra ry operations within the employee's functional area. 
Duties include performing bibliographic searches; routine descriptive 
cataloging; restructuring or reformatting records; maintaining library 
master serial, acquisitions or other comparable records; providing basic 
informational assistance to patrons; and/or maintaining and coordinating 
a catalog cross reference system in a department or unit . Supervision 
may be exercised over a small sized group of clerical or student employees 
performing moderately complex library functions, or a larger group of 
cmployees performing more bas ic functions. Work is performed under the 
immediate supervision of a librarian, higher l eve l library assistant, or 
library associate, and is reviewed for adherence to established prac
tices while in progress or upon completion. 

EXAHPLES OF \o/ORK PERFORMED 

Directs routine functions of a small branch library or other small 
unit in a university library, or of a small technical/professional 
library unit in another state agency library; assigns and reviews the 
work of subordinates. 

Performs bibliographic searches, descriptive cataloging, and main
tenance of library master records, generating, interpreting, modifying, 
updating,'and verifying bibliographic data according to local and 
national standards. 

Restructures and reformats library records, utilizing standard 
bibliographic tools such as the National Union Catalog, Books in Print, 
and specialized or foreign language catalogs and bibliographies. 

Provides basic informational assistance to patrons, utilizing 
standard source~ of information such as indexes, handbooks, and encyclo
pedias. 

Maintains a small card catalog within a branch or unit. 

Performs related work as required. 

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGES, ABILITIES AND SKILLS 

Knowledge of routine library techniques, methods and procedures. 

LIBRARY ASSISTANT I (cont.) 

01-01-1-011 

Knowledge of sources and procedures used in bibliographic search
ing, descriptive cataloging, master records and reference. 

Ability to interpret manuals and oral instructions pertaining to 
library duties. 

Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships 
with patrons and other library personnel. 

Ability to interpret and accurately alter bibliographic structure, 
format and components. 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE 

Three years of library work experience. College study may be 
substituted for library experience st the rate of 28 semester hours for 
one year of experience. 

NECESSARY SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 

Certain positions require applicants to have a reading and writing 
knowledge of a specific foreign language, or knowledge of a specialized 
subject area. 

3/78 
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DEAN OF THE LIBRARIES' COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

Minutes 

April 4, 1978 

Present were: Anderson, Burnette, Carvalho, Clark, Gates, Howard, Howey, 
Jerkovich, Jones, Lee, McDonough, Malinowsky, Miller, Morrison, Parker, Ranz, 
Richardson (both), Sheldon, Soutar. 
Guest: M. Griffin. 

There were no corrections to the minutes of March 14, 1978. 

Announcements: 
-Marilyn forwarded a reminder from Sandy that Spencer is a building with 

four departments, so mail should be specifically addressed. 
-Bibliographers should begin considering proposals for year-end fund 
requests. These requests have traditionally been for "large ticket" 
items, though what is considered "large" varies from department to 
department. Two possible sources for such funds are the Libraries' own 
budget fragments and the year-end funds from Academic Affairs; but no 
estimate of the amount of money, if any, is available. Bibliographers 
should a PR, a brochure (or something) and a short statement of impor
tance for each requested item to Roger. 

-Joe Hewitt has a serials list arranged by call number (both Dewey and LC) 
at his desk in Serials for anyone who is interested in seeing it. 

Agenda items: 
1) Peggy passed out a revisea ~rocedure for Handling Serials Requests Reaching 
Copyri ght Limits, which had been drawn up by the appointed subcommittee (M. Griffin, 
Miller, Morrison, K. Neeley and Jeanne Richardson) (see attached sheet). Ted 
suggested that the word "refer" replace "consult" in point 2, so that it was 
clear that the bibliographer had the final decision. Marianne elaborated on 
point 6, saying that "appropriate procedures" would include: 

1 ~ getting the requested i tem( s) from K-State, Linda Hall or KU Med, 
when possible; or 

2. getting the item from some copyright clearing house on a deposit 
account. 

Marianne promised to refer any unhappy patrons to the appropriate bibliographer. 
Gene asked if copyri ght journals had priority over other subscription requests -
it depends. Rosemary asked if bibliographers should hold on to some of their 
serials money for copyright problems - it's up to the bibliographer. The 
Committee accepted the revised version of the procedure. 

2) Kent reported on the Newspaper Collection Development Policy. Sandy had 
sent some suggestions for its expansion, such as some mention of the Bond 
collection in Spencer. She also suggested collection level statements be added 
to the policy; she proposed level A for international newspapers, level B for 
national ones and level D for those indexed in source books. The adoption of 
the basic document, including all of Sandy's comments except the level desig
nations, was moved, seconded and passed. The level designations will be 
discuss ed later. 



3) Linda presented the report of the Budget subcommittee (see attached sheets). 
She explained that the subcommittee was not aiming for radical changes but only 
looking at the overall picture to see what modifications mi ght help. The 
subcommittee looked into formula funding but discarded it because it assumed 
that every area had a common need and because it made no allowances for historical 
precedence or areas of specialization. In addition, there were many problems 
with the questionnaire distributed to bibliographers, both in the questions 
asked and the answers given. Therefore, the subcommittee attempted to develop 
a set of guidelines which are reflected in the hypothetical budget statement. 
This statement is in no way meant to be definitive, but it brings out several 
points in the discussion of any budget plan. 

A) Freezing academic departmental allocations. 
There was concern expressed, most cogently by Gene, that the Library 
not attempt or seem to attempt to preempt the faculty's book selection 
activities. One problem lies in the image of the Library competing 
with the faculty for funds. Another problem concerns the biblio
graphers who do not have access to departmental funds in their areas. 
Dean Ranz suggested that the Library might increase all departmental 
allocations except the intractable ones. Clint remarked that perhaps 
a clearer definition of what departmental funds may be used for (e.g. 
retrospective or high priced materials) might help alleviate some 
problems. Kent pointed out that if we increase departmental alloca
tions, something else will not receive any increase to make up the 
difference. 

B) Expanding the Current English fund. 
The questionnaires revealed a widespread interest in broadening the 
scope of the Current English programs. Joe wondered if a $50,000.00 
increase in the funding would be sufficient to cover the neyrly included 
areas. Ted remarked that at an average expenditure of ~22,000 a month 
(from Roger's report of February, 1978), the hypothetical allocation 
for Current English would barely be enough to cover the non-expanded 
program. Roger replied that much of that average expenditure was for 
discretionary purchases, which should decrease as the collection 
improves. 

C) Establishing general bibliographer funds. 
Martha and Roger both remarked that new descriptions of who has access 
to these general funds would certainly be necessary. Linda explained 
that the splitting of General funds into three categories came as a 
response to bibliographers' requests for more money for discretionary 
purchasing. Individual bibliographer funds present major problems -
the bookkeeping alone would be ghastly, the allocation by bibliographer 
might be difficult, and the vision of each subject having both an 
academic departmental allocation and a library allocation might damage 
the important Library-faculty cooperation. The equal distribution of 
this hypothetical fund was also discussed. Ted, who had done some 
research on the matter, reported that among 1976 pUblications, 35 per
cent were in the Humanities, 25 percent in the Social Sciences and 11 
percent in the Sciences. Jeanne replied that though the Sciences 
needed fewer retrospective monographs in general, the History of Science 
needed many, as do the fields of clinical study on campus. Also science 
books often cost much more than others. 

Jim Ranz remarked that in general the Library should probably create a 
single clear and logical budget structure for purchases instead of 



encouraging the variety of sources possible for fundin g each request. 
This would give the Library greater knowledge about the money it spends 
in any area. Ted agreed, saying that we need to streamline the budget 
system in the light of the new bibliographer system. 

D) Increasing the New Serials Titles funds. 
Marilyn pointed that the hypothetical budget statement contained an error 
in the Serials portion; the figures listed are the base figures for the 
Serials Department, not the allocations of last year, which were S16,000 
for the NST funds and S4000 for continuations. Since the answers to 
the questionnaire on the serials issue turned out to be useless, the 
figure given in the hypothetical budget is a plain-and-simple guess of 
possible serials needs. As Jim pointed out, this increase does not 
really give new serials titles a high priority position in the budget, 
though it does allot 25 percent of the total Library increase to NST 
needs. Clint requested that some system be devised for the purchase of 
back issues of serials being placed on subscription. Bob added that 
some back runs might be more economical in microfilm than in hard copy. 
The decision might be left to Kent. 

E) Miscellaneous. 
1. Martha noted that last year's budget gave the Kansas Collection and 
Special Collections an increase in order to pay for the purchase of 
duplicates of Watson purchases. This system has not been followed 
throughout the year, though the Kansas Collection seems to be acquiring 
fewer duplicates. Martha requested that the CDC consider the problem 
when it considers increases in these Library department funds. 
2. Roger remarked that more study needs to be made of those areas 
which do not benefit primarily from the current publications programs, 
that is, those areas which need retrospective monographs or serials, 
forei gil language materials not covered by the present plans, or non
book materials, like maps or music scores. 
3. The actual amount of the budget remains unknown. Several weeks ago 
Jim heard that the SlOO,OOO for OCLC was 90 percent assured; then he 
heard it had been dropped from the budget request entirely; then he 
heard that it was still under consideration. 

Further budget considerations will be on the agenda for the next CDC meeting. 
Bibliographers should let Marilyn know which general topics they are interested 
in discussing. 

Roger closed the meeting by announcing that Loren Kenyon and John Grantier from 
Coutts would be at KU on Monday, April 10. Those bibliographers interested in 
speaking to these men, neither of whom is the selector of materials for the 
Library, should notify Roger. John Secor from Yankee Book Peddler is on campus 
today. 

The next CDC meeting will be Tuesday, April 18. 



SPECIAL INTEREST ITEMS--GENERAL CONFERENCE PROGRAM 

Monday, June 12 
11 AM - noon 

8:30 PM - 10 

Tuesday, June 13 
11 AM - noon 

Wednesday, June 14 
7 PM - 10 

Kansas City, June 11-15 

Second General Session 
Copyright 

Scholarship Event 
Jazz Band/Radisson-Muehlebach Hotel 

Beer and Snacks 

Fourth General Session 
White House Conference 

Awards Banquet 

PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE FOR THE KANSAS CITY CONFERENCE 
SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION 

Sunday, June 11 
10:00 PM - Midnight 

Monday, June 12 
Noon to 2 PM 

2:00 PM - 3:30 

2:00 PM - 3:30 

Open House, Division Suite 
(check bulletin boards for location) 

Division luncheon program: "Impact of Libraries 
on Data Bases" 
Anita Schiller, University of California, San Diego 

(see Wilson Library Bulletin, January, 1978, pp. 382-
385 and Library Journal, February 15, 1978, pp. 439-
441 for mention of Ms. Schiller's participation in 
University of Pittsburgh's 1977 conference on "The 
On-Line Revolution in Libraries") 

International Relations Section program/business 
meeting: 
"Latin American Reference Sources" 
Moderator: Muriel Regan, Rockefeller Foundation 
Speakers to be announced. 

Legislative Reference Section joint program with 
Education Division: 
"Problems in Communication" 
Dr. George Shapiro, University of Minnesota 

(Dr. Shapiro is one of the speakers at the morning 
General Session) 

Reactor Panel: 
Mrs. Gladys Mills, Education Commission of the States, 

Denver, and 
Mrs. Ethel Auster, Ontario Institute for Studies in 

Education, Toronto 
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3:30 PM - 5:00 

10:00 PM - Midnight 

Tuesday, June 13 
7:15 At~ - 8:45 

7:15 AM - 8:45 

2:00 PM - 4:00 

4:15 PM - 5:30 

5:30 PM - 7:00 

Wednesday, June 14 
2:00 PM - 5:00 

Thursday, June 15 

AM and early PM 
10:15 AM 
11: 30 AM 

12:30 PM 
1:00 PM 

Urban Affairs Section program/business meeting: 
"The Personal Computer: Can it Improve Information 
Delivery Systems?" 
Moderator: Marjorie Ng, Association of Bay Area 

Governments, Berkeley 
(business meeting: 3:30-4:00, program meeting: 
4:00-5:00) 

Open House, Division Suite 

Social Welfare Section business/breakfast meeting 

Legislative Reference Section business/breakfast meeting 

Division program/panel: "Legal Services and Material 
in Social Science Libraries" 

Moderator: Joseph Benson, Chicago Transit Authority 
Diane Witkowski, Schiff, Hardin and Waite, Chicago 

"Law Librarian's Service to Other Special Libraries" 
Anita Head, Law Librarian, University of Kansas, Lawrence 

"What Legal Materials are Useful and/or Necessary 
for a Social Science Library?" 

Stanley J. Bougas, Director, Library, u.S. Department 
of Commerce: "Should the Law Collection be part of 
and Operated by the Corporate Library or Organized 
as a Separate Entity?" 

Division business meeting 

Joint open house with Education Division/cash bar 

SLA Committee on Positive Action for Minority Groups 
joint sponsorship program: 
"Negotiating Career Ladders Through Affirmative Action" 
Moderator: Rita Sparks, University of Detroit 
De Witt S. Dykes, Professor, Oakland University 

"Information Sources and Recruiting Methods for 
Affirmative Action" 

Leon Hardiman, Manager, Affirmative Action Plans, 
Chrysler Corp. "How to Implement an Effective 
Affirmative Action Program in an Organization" 

EEOC representative-name to be announced 
"Update of Federal Affirmative Action Regulations" 

Dorothy Carrington, Affirmative Action .Officer, 
Illinois State University, "Problems in Upward 
Mobility for vlomen Managers" 

Field Trip - Harry S. Truman Library, Independence 
Arrival at Library 
Benedict K. Zobrist, Director, Harry S. Truman 

Library, "Presidential Libraries" 
Departure 
Luncheon: Stephenson's Apple Orchard 

(after lunch return to Kansas City) 
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KANSAS CITY HERE WE COHE 
'P u.. b i / c, //1' III oJ D;..; \'. ~ I CI''''L. 

Your conference planning committee has been at work, with the great assistance 
of our local representative, Harsha Hobson (Medical Librarian at St. Lukes Hospital 
in Kansas City) planning events which we hope will provide you with information and 
enjoyment during the 1978 Kansas City Conference. Here is our tentative schedule: 

SUNDAY, June 11, 1978 

From 9 p.m. until midnight cocktails, reunion, and small talk will be available 
in the Division Suite, which we'll be sharing with Picture Division this year. 

MONDAY, June 12, 1978 

Noon - 2 p.m. -- Division Business Meeting. This will be a dutch~treat lunch 
at a local restaurant. 

2 - 4 p.m. -- COST BENEFIT/COST EFFECTIVENESS fu~ALYSIS IN SPECIAL & ACADEMIC 
LIBRARIES. This program, co-sponsored with the Business and Finance, Food 
& Nutrition, and Library Management Divisions, will feature Dr. Ferdinand 
Leimkuhler (Purdue University) and include discussion of specific techniques 
by users and reactors from the field. 

TUESDAY, June 13, 1978 

Noon - 2 p.m. -- BOOK & AUTHOR LUNCHEON. Our speaker is Thorpe Menn, Kansas 
City book reviewer. This will be a ticketed event; be certain to sign up 
for it. 

10 p.m. to midnight -- Division Suite Open 

WEDNESDAY, June 14, 1978 

2 - 5 p.m. -- LAW AND THE VISUAL ARTS. This program will be co-sponsored with 
Picture, Newspaper and Advertising & Marketing Divisions and will be concerned 
with application of the new copyright law to visual material. Speakers 
will include a lawyer and experienced librarians. 

10 p.m. - midnight -- Division Suite Open 

THURSDAY, June 15, 1978 

9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. -- Publishing Division Field Trip. We'll board a bus 
for Topeka Kansas where we'll enjoy a tour of Josten's American Yearbook 
Company. They will show us the book manufacturing process, from setting of 
type through printing and binding. The tour will include a dutch-treat lunch 
at a Topeka restaurant. 

This will be a ticketed event; be certain you make a reservation for it. 

As chair of the planning committee I want to express personal thanks to our 
hard-working group: Ron Coplen (Harcourt)JJean Mester (H.W.Wilson), Madeline Cohen 
(HcGraw Hill), and Connie Kelley (Univ. of Virginia), as \,rell as Ruth Burns 
(Franklin Mint), our Picture Division liaison. 

Sandy Paul, Chair 
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University of Kansas Libraries 

NUMBER 444 April 20, 1978 

PERSONNEL: 
Mary (Polly) Trillich, Associate Catalog Librarian III, will retire from the 
library staff on June 17. Since joining the Libraries in 1961, she has held 
a half-time appointment in ,the Catalog Department, and has for several years 
taught one of the honors discussion courses in the University's Western Civilization 
Program. Best wishes to her in retirement. 

Jack Brewer has been appointed Clerk Typis~ II in Cataloging effective 4/18/78. 

OPENINGS 
Application deadline for the position of Library Assistant II in Circulation 
has been extended. Staff members interested in making application for this 
position should contact Nancy Shawbaker or Mary Green no later than Tuesday, 
April 25. 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply 

MEETING REMINDER 
Margy Gadd will meet with the library staff at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 26, 
in Spencer Auditorium, to discuss the new library job series. All interested 
staff are invited to attend. 

APPLICATIONS DUE FOR SL~R TUITION ASSISTANCE 
Applications for summer tuition assistance are due May 1 in the Executive 
Vice Chancellor's office, 231 Strong. Applications for the fall semester are 
due August 5. Forms for this purpose are available in the library office. 

SLA: 
Attached for your information is the program of another Division; information 
on SLA Seminars; and registration information for the conference. 



KULSA 
KULSA announces its second TGIF party at the club house (by the pool) at Quail 
Creek, which is just north of the intersection of Kasold and 23rd street. The 
party will take place on April 28th, after 5:00, until 7:30 p.m. Hors-d'oeuvres, 
cheese dip, some munchies, spiced tea and a fire by which to roast one's 
marshmallows (provided) will be on hand. BYOB and your favorite munchies. 
All staff, spouses, friends, pet rocks invited. 

Please! Give us another Friday! 



KLA 
The Kansas Library Association meeting will be held on April 23-25 at Wichita. 
Staff members who plan to attend KLA and who need transportation should contact 
Nancy Shawbaker. 



.~ 
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GREETINGS FROM THE BFD CHAIRMAN 

KANSAS CITY CONFERENCE 

Plans are pretty much settled for the Kansas City "Management for 
Change ll Conference (June 11-15, 1978). The entire Conference program 
looks great and our own Division program promises to be worthwhile: 

Sunday (June 11) 

Monday (June 12) 

Tuesday (June 13) 

- 10:00 - 12:00 p.m. BFD Open House -
Division Suite 

7:15 - 8:45 a.m. 

11:30 - 1:30 p.m. 

2:00 - 4:00 p. m. 

4:00 - 6:00 p. m. 

Standard and Poors 
Hosts BFD Breakfast 

Bank Libraries Circle 
Luncheon 

II Cost-Effective 
Manag ement" 
(Co - spons ored with 
Library Management 
Division and others) 

College and University 
Business Libraries Circle 

10 :00 - 12:00 p. m. BFD Open House -
Division Suite 

7:30 - 9:00 a.m. College and University 
Business Libraries Circle 
Continental Breakfast 

9:00 - 11 :00 a. m. "U. S. Government 
Publications in Business 
Research, 11 sponsored by 
Public and Government 
Business Libraries Circle 

, 
j 

1 
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Tuesday (June 13) 
( Continued) 

Wednesday (June 14) 

Thursday (June 15) 

u 
1:00 - 3:00 p. m. · Business Libraries Circle 

- Discus sion topic: 

3:30 - 5:00 p.m. 

"Management Problems 
in Business Libraries" 

BFD Annual Business 
Meeting i 

t 

5:00 - 6:00 p. m. Wine and Cheese for BFD 
hosted by Disclosure, 
Inc. (limit of 150 people) 

10:00 - 12:00 p. m. BFD Open House -
Division Suite 

2:00 - 5 :00 p. m. 

3:30 - 5 :00 p. m. 

9:30 a.m. -
4:00 p. m. 

"Current Issues in 
Management Workshop" 
(Co-sponsored with SLA 

Positive Action 
Committee) 

"Evaluating Networks" 
(Co-sponsored with SLA 
Networking Committee) 

Field Trip (limit of 

40 people) 

Auction Center 
Board of Trade 
Seville Square (for free
lance, Dutch-treat lunch 

and sightseeing) 

If you have ideas to make our program more exciting and interesting, 
please write or call me - or, if a Circle program, write or call the 
appropriate coordinator (see page 41 for addresses and telephone 
numbers). 

o 
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Special Libraries Association 
1978 Continuing Education 

Seminars 
Kansas City, Missouri 

. ' - . 
. " ]-, .-. "'.:: 

The seminars are offered o~ SatlJune' 1 0 and Sun/June 11. 
Five are one-day sessions and one is a two-day session. The 
hours on both days are 9:00 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. All are sched
uled in Kansas City, Missouri at the Kansas City Convention 
Center (near the Radisson Muehlebach Hotel) . , 

The maximum number of registrants for each seminar is in
cluded in the course descriptions in this brochure . Advance 
registration must be received by May 5, 1978. Registrations 
will be accepted on a first come, first served basis. 

SLA Continuing Education Seminar Certificates will be avail
able for all CES registrants at the end of each seminar. They 
will not be available at any other time. 

Registration Information: 1) SLA Conference registration 
is a requiSite for enrollment in an SLA Continuing Education 
Seminar. 2) Write the desired Seminar Number on the Educa
tion Seminar line of the enclosed Conference Registration 
Form. Be sure to include an alternate Education Seminar in 
case your first choice is overenrolled. 

One-Day seminars: 
CE.01, CE.02, CE.03, 
CE.04 and CE.05 

Two-day seminar: 
CE.06 

SLA Member - $ 45.00 
Nonmember - $ 60.00 

SLA Member - $ 85.00 
Nonmember - $110.00 

These fees are in addition to the Conference registration fee . 
The seminar registration fee includes lunch and morning and 
afternoon coffee. 

U.S. Treasury Regulation 1.162-5 permits an income tax 
deduction for educational expenses (registration fees and 
cost of travel, meals and lodging) undertaken: 1) to maintain 
or improve skills required in one's employment or other trade 
or business, or 2) to !'\leet express requirements of an em
ployer or a law imposed as a condition to retention of employ
ment, job status or rate of compensation. 

For additional details see Publication 508, ' 'Tax information 
on Educational Expenses," 1978 ed., Department of the 
Treasury, Internal Revenue Service. This publication is avail-

L able free at all local IRS Offices · :~,~~,ii;f;J:i~~:>« .':::::> 

r 

> • • :. 
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CE.01 Interpersonal Relations 

Instructor: Barbara Conroy 
Educational Consultant ':' ,' -' -

Tabernash, Colorado 
Visiting Professor 

" .\' 

Department of library and Information Services 
University of Toledo 
Toledo, Ohio. , . ~ : " /.- , 

The seminar will introduce registrants to the psychological 
theories of interpersonal relations. The work of Rogers, Ar
gyris and others will be the focus of the theoretical frame
work. Following this presentation, partiCipants will apply their 
theoretical understanding to actual problem situations using 
the case study method. The group involvement permits regis
trants to assess their strengths and weaknesses in situations 
which demand interpersonal interaction. In addition, the role 
playing experience and the instructor's guidance will assist 
individuals in improving their process of problem solving both 
in one-to-one and group situations. '... , . - . ; .' 

The seminar is intended especially for those whose library 
staff exceeds ten or who have direct personnel responsibility 
or who are members of a management team, task force, or 
committee. 

Full day attendance is required. Course .limit is 25_ 

'. 

. ...... 

", 

CE.02 Micrographics StatfH>f-the-Art '. , : .:- :" 

Instructors: Don M. Avedon 
Vice PreSident, Research and Development 

Microfilming Corporation of America 
Glen Rock, New Jersey 

Formerly, Technical Director, National Micrographics 
Association 

. .... ", . i<-: " :" : 

Frank I. Bolnlck 
PreSident, Microfilm Sciences Corporation 
Formerly, Vice PreSident, Dalto-Electronics Corporation; 

Director of Engineering, Fairchild Camera and Instrument 

Bonnie Canning 
Technical Coordinator 

National Micrographics Association 
Silver Spring , Maryland 

I Microforms are fast becoming formats used by libraries and 
) other organizations. The seminar will explore the field of mi

crographics concentrating on two issues. First, the seminar 
will cover the fundamentals of micrographics-the variety of 
forms and thslir advantages and disadvantages; the cost fac
tor; when and if to convert to micrographics; and the condi
tion of materials for transformation. Second, the instructors 
will review the state of the art-processes now in use; current 

-.' 

equipment; uses in various institutions; and regulations coo" ",' 
eerning use of microforms. The questions of interfacing com- ·. :·ij,.;i ~
puters, microfacsimile, work-processing, and other systems ~"~~ ' 
will also be addressed. The examples and illustrations will " ':'. . 
concentrate on the appfications of micrographics in the library _. :. :': 
field. -



In addition , the future of micrographics and the anticipated 
effects for librarians will be discussed. 

The seminar is intended for those whose libraries or orga
nizations are in the process of converting materials to micro
forms or are planning/discussing the feasibility of such a 
policy. 

Course limit is 50. 

CE.03 Zero-Base Budgeting 

Instructor: Anne G, Sarndal 
Associate Professor of Business Economics & Finance 

Faculty of Business, McMaster University 
: ..... Hamilton, ant., Canada 

The seminar will cover the budget process emphasizing the 
Zero· Base Budgeting System. The major topics are : 1) the 
process of developing decision packages and 2) ranking de
cision packages. These topics encompass: preparing detailed 
analysis of functions, alternatives, cost trends, work loads, 
and effectiveness. The instructor will present a case study 
illustrating many 'Of the budgetary problems which librarians 
face . Participants will have the opportunity to apply their the
oretical knowledge by solving one of the budgetary problems 
in the case study. The seminar will close with an· analysis 
and discussion of the solutions proposed by the students. 

This seminar is designed to assist librarians responsible for 
budget preparation to: 1) improve their own budget prepara· 
tion; and 2) better understand the total budget process of 
their organization . 

Participants are encouraged to bring pocket calculators. 
Course limit is 80. 

CE.04 Time Management 

Instructor: Jeffrey C. Susbauer 
Associate Professor 

Department of Management and Labor 
Cleveland State University 
Cleveland , Ohio 

The seminar reviews the scientific theories of time manage
ment and relates these theories to planning a manager's work 
day. Theories concerning time and motion study, work mea
surement and work simplification . will be discussed. The in
structor together with the partiCipants will apply these theo
retical concepts to typical library activities. The instructor and 
class will examine the major responsibilities of various library 
poSitions, analyze a typical work week for those positions, 
and examine the channels of communications affecting 
those positions. This knowledge will assist librarians in iden
tifying and eliminating time wasting activities and in adjusting 
schedules to create hours for decision making, planning, and 
evaluation . 
. This course is general in nature and applicable for most 

librarians. Head librarians or managers should find the course 
particularly helpful as well as those librarians whose organiza
tions engage in time and motion analysis. ' 

Course limit is 75. ~ 

I • ~ . 

CE.05 Grantsmanship 

Instructor: Virginia White 
Editor, Grants Magazine 
Author, Grants: How to Find Out About Them and What 

to Do Next. 
Formerly, Director, Office of Sponsored Research, 

Graduate School and University Center, City University 
of New York, New York. 

The seminar defines grants, contracts, project identification, 
and basic sources of information on potential funding organi
zations . The instructor will discuss selection of most likely 
funding sources, including private foundations, private cor
poratiOns, and government agencies. Problem areas, including 
coordination within an institution where work will be done; in
direct cost rates ; cost sharing; compliance with regulatory re
quirements for Affirmative Action, human subjects, animal sub
jects, patent agreements, as well as others, will be examined. 

The instructor will explain the elements which comprise a 
proposal : cover sheet, abstract, project description, justifica
tion, accompanying documents regarding credentials of pro- . .. 
fessional staff, certifications, and budget. 

The seminar will close with a discussion on agency andlor 
~rganizational review of proposals; how decisions are made; 
site viSits; peer review systems; what to do if your application 
is turned down. . 

The seminar is designed for librarians employed in not-for
profit organizations interested in preparing grant proposals. 

Course limit is 75. " '.<. '.;' 

CE.06 Space Planning and Practical Design 
for Special Libraries 

Instructors: Aaron Cohen 
Architect and Library Consultant 

Aaron Cohen and Associates 
New York, New York 

Elaine Cohen 
President 

Elaine Cohen Associates 
Croton'on-Hudson, New York 

The seminar concentrates on space planning and interior 
design for libraries. Topics include pre-planning, structural 
requirements, floor planning, type and layout of furniture and 
materials, lighting, color, acoustic considerations. Participants 
will survey with the instructors obsolescence reports docu-

. menting current conditions and explaining projected changes. 
An integral part of these reports will deal with in-depth cost 
analySiS for library renovations. 

The instructors will also discuss and suggest formats for 
librarians preparing space plans and projected space needs 
reports for consideration at the corporate level. 

Participants should bring their own space plans. The in
~tructors , with the class, will critically review a representative 
sample of these plans. 

The seminar is intended for those interested in construc· 
tion , design, and space allocation. Librarians in the midst of 
space planning, renovations, or expansion will find this semi
nar especially helpful. Some familiarity with architectural and 
construction plans would be helpful. 

Course limit is 35. This is a 'two-day seminar. 
. '. :~.:.-- ' 



Member 

, Non·Member 

Student Member , 

Registration Fees 

Advance Registration 
At Conference 
One·Day Registration 

At Conference 
One·Day Registration 

Retired Member i 
Family-Accompanying Person 

Registration & Ticket Desk Hours 

H. Roe Bartle Exposition Hall 
Kansas City Convention Center 
Level Two, East 

$45.00 
55.00 
25.00 

65.00 
40.00 

5.00 
5.00 

5.00 

Fri/June 9 
Sat! Jun 10 
Sun/Jun 11 
Mon/Jun 12 
Tue/Jun 13 
Wed/Jun 14 

2:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

Radisson Muehlebach Hotel 
Mezzanine Level 

Thu/Jun 15 8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m. 

SLA Employment Clearing House 

,Sun/Jun 11 
' Mon/Jun 12 
Tue/Jun 13 
Wed/Jun 14 

1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

11 :00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

Exhibit Hours 

Sun/Jun 11 
Mon/Jun 12 
Tue/Jun 13 
Wed/Jun 14 

Noon-7:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

o 



University of Kansas Libraries 

NUMBER 445 April 27, 1978 

PERSONNEL: 
Craig Sandusky, Library Assistant I in Cataloging, resigns effective 5/9/78. 
Robin Hembree, Clerk III in Serials, resigns effective 5/17/78. 

Ann Hagedorn, half-time Assistant Special Collections Librarian I, will begin 
duties as full-time Assistant Catalog Librarian I with the Catalog Department 
effective 6/1/78. 

Library staff interested in making application for the following positions should 
contact Nancy Shawbaker or Mary Green no later than Tuesday, May 2: 

Library Assistant I, Catalog Department 
Clerk III, Serials 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

JOB SATISFACTION SURVEY TO BE ISSUED 
During the current week or ·the first week of May, a job satisfaction survey 
will be issued to all classified employees at the University's Lawrence campus. 
The Office of Training/Development in Central Personnel Services and two professors 
from the School of Business are conducting the survey to 1) collect management data 
which would enable the University to better provide for its classified employees 
and 2) identify areas needing administrative attention. All classified employees 
will receive a copy of the survey through campus mail. Some time after the surveys 
have been distributed, selected classified employees will be interviewed. While 
individual anonymity will be protected, results of the survey will be released to 
members of the University community after thorough analysis has been completed. 
Classified employees are urged to complete and return the surveys, and to contact 
Ola Faucher (864-4942) if they have any questions. 

EXTENDED HOURS REMINDER 
Extended hours for the Libraries begin May 1 and end on May 17. Please consult 
the library schedule of open hours for departments which are affected. 

DYCHE READING ROOM 
The Dyche Reading Room. will be open to the public the following hours beginning 
April 24. 

KULSA BUFFET 

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Monday-Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

The last KULSA Buffet till next fall will be held May 3 at 12:00 in the Staff 
Room. Please help us make this the best Buffet of the Year. 



SNYDER BOOK COLLECTING CONTEST 
This years Snyder book collecting awards were presented last Friday and the 
winning collections will be on show in the Kansas Collection in mid-May. The 
undergraduate winner was Jonathan Paretsky, Student Assistant in Serials. 

The contest was organized this year by Peggy Morrison and Cliff Haka. 

LFA ASSEMBLY MEETING 
There will be a meeting of the Library Faculty Assembly on Tuesday, May 9th 
from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. in Room B-28. The business of the meeting will 
be as follows: 

1. reports from the Nominations Committee, the Committee on Budget 
and Planning, the Professional Development Committee, the Facilities 
Planning Committee, the ad hoc committee on salaries, and the Library 
Committee on Promotion and Tenure. 

2. Report on communications with the University administration regarding 
librarians' salaries 

3. acceptance or rejection of the Adjunct Bibliographer proposal 
4. report on the distribution of merit salary increases 

OFFICE SUPPLY REQUESTS 
Requests for general office supplies, distributed on Wednesday mornings, will 
be reviewed each week by Martha Tiday. Some quanities may have to be reduced 
depending upon funds available for the remainder of this fiscal year. Your 
cooperation in making conservative requests for office supplies would be greatly 
appreciated. Thank you. 

SUMMER WORK-STUDY REFERRALS 
Joan Sherwood, Student Financial Aid office in Strong "Hall, will be issuing 
summer Work-Study referrals starting May 1. Students that are to be appointed 
on the Work-Study program from 5/18/78-8/17/78 should pick up a referral from 
Joan Sherwood. These forms must be submitted to the Dean's Office on or before 
May 18 to be effective on that date. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE 
The Administrative Conference meeting for May 4 has been cancelled. The next 
meeting will be May 11, at 10:30 a.m. in B-28. 

SABBATICAL LEAVE 
The Sabbatical Leave Proposal is on the agenda of the May 4 Senate Meeting. 
It has been referred from SEN-EX to the full Seml'te. If approved, the guidelines 
for awarding Sabbaticals as well as the method of counting awards toward the 4% 
ceiling will change. 

In the past, sabbatical awards have been heavily weighted toward research. 
Although there are a number of Librarians who have the 7 years of service required 
only one has received a sabbatical. Librarians are encouraged to attend. The 
meeting is in Baily Hall, Room 203 at 3:00 p.m. 



CHANGES IN BLOCK LIST 
Due to slight changes in the T classification 
section of the block list required updating. 
on the accompanying page from the block list. 

schedule, a portion of the TP 
These changes are indicated in braces 

If anyone needs extra copies of the block list, please contact the Cataloguing Dept. 

D.L.P. 

SOFTBALL! 
There will be a softball game on Saturday, April 29, from 12:30 until 3:30 at 
Hillcrest School, weather p~rmitting. All Library staff and student employees 
are invited. Teams will be chosen from among those present. 

CDC: 
Attached are the minutes of the April 18 meeting of CDC. 



KULSA 
KULSA announces its second TGIF party at the club house (by the pool) at Quail 
Creek, which is just north of the intersection of Kasold and 23rd street. The 
party will take place on April 28th, after 5:00, until 7:30 p.m. Hors-d'oeuvres, 
cheese dip, some munchies, spiced tea and a fire by which to roast one's 
marshmallows (provided) will be on hand. BYOB and your favorite munchies. 
All staff, spouses, friends, pet rocks invited. 

Please! Give us another Friday! 

. . , 



TK9900-9971 Harvin 

TLI-12 Harvin 

TLl5 Science 

TL2l-124 Marvin 

TL139-144 Science 

TL145-514 Harvin 

TL5l5-516 Science 

TL521-532 Harvin 

TL539-544 Science 

TL545-4045 Harvin 

TNI-13 Harvin 

TN15-l9 Science 

TN21:-124 Marvin 

TN139-144 Science 

TN145-580 Harvin 

TN6oo-612 Marvin 

TN615-620 Science 

TN621-799 Marvin 

TN8oo-997 Harvin 

TPI-12 Marvin 

TP15-20 Science 

TP21-124 Marvin 

TP130-144 Science 

TPI45-197 Marvin 

TP200-310 Science 

~ TP315-365 Marvin 

TP368-699 Science 

~ TP700-770 Marvin 

" TP785-949. 95 Art 

TP950-1185 Science 

Electricity 

General motor vehicles 

History of motor vehicles 

General motor vehicles 

History and biography of motor vehicles 

Motor vehicles and general aeronautics 

History of aeronautics 

General aeronautics 

History and biography of aeronautics 

Aeronautics 

General mineral industries 

History of mineral industries 

General mineral industries 

History and biography of mineral industries 

Mineral industries 

General metallurgy 

History of metallurgy 

Metallurgy 

Coal, building stones 

General chemical technology 

History of chemical technology 

General chemical technology 

History and biography of chemical technology 

Chemical technology 

Chemical industries, explosives 

Fuels 

Foods processing and manufacture and Fermentation industries. 
Beverages. Alcohol 

Illuminating industries (nonelectric) 

Clay industries. Ceramics. Glass. 

Perfumes, plastics 



MINUTES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE, April 20, 1978 

The Administrative Conference met at 10:30 a.m. in B28 Watson with John Glinka 
presiding. Those attending were Maria Alexander, Roger Anderson, Ellen Brow, 
Gene Carvalho, Marilyn Clark, Earl Gates, Mary Green, Sherry Hawkins, Debbie 
Hodges, Marion. Howey, Eileen McGrath, Kent Miller, Pat Mimeau, Dave Passmore, 
Bonnie Postlethwaite, Jeanne Richardson, Lola Seymour, Nancy Shawbaker, and 
Maxine Younes. Jim Ranz joined the meeting intermittently. 

Nancy Shawbaker announced that she had met with Joan Sherwood and attended one 
of the seminars on work study student assistant allocations. The Library will 
receive a set number of hours and a corresponding dollar allocation based on 
the minimum wage . . Students approved .for work study will be assigned a work-study 
earnings limit. Shawbaker estimated that the major change in work study allocation 
will be a somewhat tighter reporting structure than has been required under the 
current system. In discussion which followed Shawbaker's report, Bonnie Postlethwaite 
suggested that the 20% workstudy funding within each library department's allocation 
be identified separately for ease of monitoring. Shawbaker noted that student 
assistant advertising will continue in the same pattern as now used. She and John 
Glinka have been reviewing departmental ~llocations and will be getting notices 
of remaining monies for this fiscal year sent out to departments. Library 
departments will be asked to notify the library office immediately if underspending 
of student allocations is anticipated. 

Dave Passmore announced that, until LC's anticipated production of romanized cards 
in 1981 or 1982, it has been decided that KU will continue producing romanized sets 
of catalog cards from OCLC for the main library catalog and a manually-produced 
set for the East Asian Library catalog. 

Eileen McGrath introduced a discussion of a proposed loan policy change (see 
attached) . . She had met with the Senate Libraries Committee and r .eceived their 
request to revise the lending code. The proposed revision ·is an attempt to equalize 
borrowing privileges, to develop. an ·enforceable policy, and to increase accessibility 
of materials to all library users. In discussion which followed, Ellen Brow 
advocated a longer loan period for faculty and graduate students than that provided 
for in the proposal, with strict enforcement upon recall of material. Shealso 
anticipated strong resistance from faculty against having to bring materials back 
to the Libraries for renewal at 3 week intervals. Jeanne Richardson noted that 
science faculty whom she had consulted had considered the shortened faculty loan 
period to be adequate. Earl Gates and McGrath, for music faculty and Senate Library 
membership respectively, concurred in that assessment. Marilyn Clark advocated more 
equalizationo.f loan privileges than the current system affords, while Maria 
Alexander suggested that teaching and research needs demand extended loan periods 
in certain disciplines. McGrath noted that a survey of ARL Libraries in 1977 
disclosed that 52%'of the libraries have a 4-week loan period. 

The meeting was adjourned at noon. 

Mary Green 
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Comparison of Three Loan Policies 

1. Legitimate borrowers and their loan periods 

KU faculty 

Regular KU students 

KU Ph.D. candidates 
who have passed 
comprehensive exams 

KU staff 

State Residents, 
students and faculty 
at other Regents-sup
ported insitutions, 
students at private 
schools in the state 

State high school 
students 

Fresent policies 

4mo.loan 
recalls after 3wks 
no general book 
return 

3wk loan 
recalls after 3 wks 

4010. loan 
recalls after 3wks. 

same as KU students 

3wk loan 
immediate recalls if 
book is needed. by KU 
per eon 

3wk. loan 
immediate recalls if 
book is needed by KU 
person 

2. Fines and Lost Book Charges 

Fines on regular 
circulation books 

Fines on short-term 
loane 

25 cents per day 
not assessed on faculty 

30 cents for 1st hr. 
15 cents each additional 

hr. 
38.00 limit 
not assessed on faculty 

Draft #1 

4 wk.loan 
recalls after 2 wks 
general book return 
once n yr. 

4 wk. loan 
recalls after 2wks. 

same as all other 
students 

same as KU students 

4wk. loan 
immediate recalls 
if book is needed 
by KU person 

no borrowing privileges 

none 

25 cents per' hr. 
510.00 limit 
not assessed on faculty 

Draft #2 

3wk. loan 
recalls after 3 wke. 
no general book 
return-books must 
come back when due. 

3wk. loan 
recalls after 3 
wks. 

same as all other 
students 

same as KU students 

same as under presenl 
policies 

no borrowing privi
leges 

none 

same as Draft #1 

~} 

2. Fines and Lost Book Charges (cont'd) 

Fines on recalled 
books 

Lost book charges 

3. Timing and Types of Notices 

Overdue notices 

Fine notices 

Lost book bills 

Present policies 

Same as fines on 
short-term loan 
items. 
rarely assessed 

Cost of book plus 
$5 processing fee 
and binding fee if 
appropriate. 
rarely assessed to 
faculty 

2wks. after book is 
due. ~ot sent to 
faculty 

sent after overdue 
book is returned. 
Not sent to faculty 

sent 30 days after a 
book is due. Bi lls 
only rarely sent to 
faculty. 

4. Other Constraints and Penalties 

KU faculty borrowing privileges 

Draft #1 

51.00 per day 
S25.00 limit 
assess on all 

Draft #2 

same ss draft #1 

Cost of book plus same as draft #1 
510 processing fee 
and binding fee if 
appropriate 
assessed to all 
classes of borrowers 

1 wk. after book 
is due. 
Send to all bor
rowers. 

same as draft #1 

Sent only when l ate Same as draft n 
recalls or short-term 
loan books are returned. 
faculty receive only 
recall fines. 

sent itt end of 
semester to all 
except faculty. 
faculty would 
receive lost book 
bills once a year 

Sent 30 days 
after book is 
due to all 

same 
may be suspended for failuure 

to honor recalls-NEVER USED 

Borrowing privileges 
may be suspended 
for a variety of 
reasons 

as dran 
#1 

KU students and staff 

Non-KU borrowers 

~. 
, ; 

'~t 

t 
of ":', 

none 

borrowing privileges are 
suspended when patron 
has unpaid fines 

borrowing privileges 
may be suspended for 
a variety of reasons 

same as KU stUdents 

same as 
draft#1 

same as 
draft#1 



1. Eligible borrowere: 

2. Loan periods: 

3. Recalls: 

e) 

Draft of New Loan Policy 
f PR 101978 

OffiCE OF THE DEAN 
.Universi ty of K :1 J"' . 

all those listed in current lending co'll~ > Ubr.nes 

some modifications in manner of verification & registration 

4 week _. loan to all borrowers for any general circulating item 

reserve loan periods I remain as they are now 

periodical reading room laan periods: remain as they are now 

unlimited renewals when patron returns to library w/materials
no mail or phone renewals 

immediate recall from non-KU people if item is wanted by KU perse 

recall after two weeks from any KU person. ~~_~d~~ recall of 
of items needed for reserves 

4. Constraints and Penalties: 

1. Fines and Lost Book Charges: 

Fines will be assessed only in the following situations: 

Delayed response or nonresponse to a recall 

Late return of materials with a special, short loan 
period (reserve materials, periodicals, reference, etc.) 

A book is returned in a damaged state 

Lost book bills will be assessed only in the following situa
tions: 

A book is not returned by the end of the semester in 
which it was borrowed ( provided that the patron has 
had the book at least a month) 1 

A patron informs the Library that the book is lost 

A book is return~d in such a damaged state that it 
must be replaced 

2. Suspension of Borrowing Privileges: 
Suspension of borrowing privileges can occur if the librar~< 
in charge of a unit determines that an individual has 
seriously abused his/her borrowing privileges. Borrowing 
privileges will be re-instated only with the approval of 
the librarian who revoked the privileges and/or the 
Dean of the Libraries. 

3. General Book Return: 

All general circulating books on loan to any non-faculty 
borrower must be returned to the library from which it was 
borrowed the week following the end of the semester in whic 
it was borrowed. Renewals are possible at that time. 

..... ) ~ i ." 
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Draft of New Lendihg Policy- p.2 

4. Constraints and Penalties (cont'd): 

3. General Book Return (cont'd): 

All general circulating books on loan to any KU faculty member must be 
returned to the library from which it was borrowed the week following the 
end of the tall : semester each year. Renewals are possible at that time. 

1 This will not apply to faculty-books in their ~ssession will be declared lost only 
if they are not returned at the end of the F~l _:_ Semester. 

Note: at the time this policy is put into effect all bookdrops will be removed and all 
returns will hawe to be to a library within the system. 
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1. Eligible borrowers: 

2. Loan periods: 

3. Recalls: 

New Loan Policy - Draft #2 

no change from draft #1. 

3 week loan to all borrowers for any general circulating item. 

no other changes from draft #1. 

immediate recall from any borrower for items needed for class 
reserve. 

immediate recall from non-KU people if an item is wanted by 
a KU person. 

recall after three weeks from a KU person for items wanted 
by another patron. (At this point the first patron has already 
had the book for a full loan period.) 

4. Constraints and Penalties: 
1. Fines and Lost Book Charges: 

Lost book bills will be assessed when a book is thirty 
days overdue. 

All other features are the same as in draft #1 • 

2. Suspension of Borrowing Privileges: 

no change from draft #1. 

3. General Book Return: 

There will be no general book return at the end of each 
semester. All patrons will be expected to bring their 
books in for return or renewal at the end of each 3 week 
loan period. Failure to return a book within 30 days 
after its due date will result in the assessment of a 
lost book bill. If a book is returned within 30 days 
after the lost book bill is sent, the total lost book 
bill will be cancelled. 

Some details di'scussed on pages 3-6 of draft #1 would be altered if the above 
points are adopted, but most would be applicable to either situation. 

4-13-78 
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1. Eligible Bo, .'~rs 

1. KU faculty' 

2. KU students: 

3. KU staff 

~. Residents of the State 

5.Persons Affiliated wi 
Other Regents-supported 
institutions 

u; 

instructors, asst. professors, assoc. protessors, full 
professors. 
research associates. 
professional librarians. .:.17(;"11' 

administrative officers of the University and of govt. ~r. 
on the campus. 
retired KU faculty. 
visiting scholars 

regular faculty will be identified by faculty id card or 
notice of appointment card. Questions will be referred to 
Academic Affairs. 

retired faculty will be identified by a list from Academic 
Affairs. 

visiting scholars will present letter of their status to 
Circulation Librarian. Letter should include length ,of 
visit and hosting faculty member. 

graduate and undergraduate, full and part-time. 

will be identified by student id card with current semester 
enrollment sticker. only students currently enrolled will 
be allowed borrowing privileges. 

nonprofessional or classified employees of the University 

will be identified by staff id card or notice of appoint
ment card. Status can be verified by Central Personnel. 

any resident of the state above high school age. 

will be identified by presentation of driver's license 
or other proof of residency 

students and faculty members from Kansas Stat., Wichita 
State, etc. 

will be identified 'by current identification card 

;, 

(j; 
1. Eligible Borrowers ~contid) 

6. Persons Affiliated with 
non-Regents colleges and 
universities in Kansas 

special 

7. Persons enrolled inAsummer 
programs at KU I \ 

students and faculty members from Washburn, Haskell,etc. 

will be identified by current identification card. 

students must also have letter from the librarian of 
their college stating that the student has a need to 
borrow KU materials. 

individuals enrolled in special non-credit or non-maticu
lation programs such as Upward Bound. 

will be identified by a liat from the sponsoring agency 
on campus supplied to the Circulation Librarian. Such 
a list should provide campus and home addresses for 
each participant and the length of their stay of campus. 

Persons in categories #4 - 7 shall not be considered as members of the KU community for th, 
purposes of this lending code, and books on loan to them shall be subject to immediate rec , 
if needed by a member of the community. 

Persons who do not fit into any of the above categories shall not be entitled to borrow 
any materials from libraries in the KU system. They are, however, free to use any 
available materials in the library and to consult with its staff. 

2. Loan Periods 

The loan per~od for books in general circuletion shall be ' 4 wks. \ for all eligible 
borrowers. eneral circulating books shall include: all books in the open stacks in 
Watson and all branch libraries, including theses, dissertations, bound periodicals, 
and brieflisted books. A book falling into this category may be removed from general 

circulation by the decision of the librarian in charge of the unit. 

General circulating books may be renewed if no other patron is waiting for the books. 
All renewals must be done in person. 

Certain materials may be checked out only for brief periods of time or only at the 
discretion of the librarian in charge of the unit. These materials include: items 
for reserve reading, unbound periodicals, newpapers, microforms, government documents, 
reference materials, materials in Spenser Research Library. Patrons should consult 
the librarians in these areas when they wish to borrow such items. 

3. Recalls 

f.~ 
;,.. 
2. 
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Books can be recalled from any patron if they are needed by another person 
or if they are needed for class reserve reading. Any material needed for class 
reserve can be recalled immediately, regardless of the amount of time that the 
patron has had the item. All items on loan to non-KU persons shall be subject to 
immediate recall if a member of the KU community requests those items. Members of 
the KO community may keep a book two weeks without receiving a recall, but after 
two weeks a volume may, be recalled if it is needed ijy another KU patron. (Residents,etc 
~~v n~lv n'A~p. hnlds.) . 
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4. Constraints And PenAlties 

~. Fines and lost book charges: 

A. General Circulation Books: 

Recall fines: 

Damage charges: 

Lost book bills: 

B. Short-term Loan Books 

Fines: 

$1.00 per day up to a 525.00 limit 

fine would begin to accrue 7 (or 5 1) days after the 
date of the notice. 

Up to 4 notices would be sent: 
Notice 1 - please return this item 

2 - please return, a fine is now accumulating 
3 _ II II 'I It ., " I' 

at this point the name or the person who 
has the book may be released to the request: 
patron 

4 - same message as numbers 2 & 3 with the addi · 
tional note that lending pr~vileges may now 
be suspended 

assessed in conSUltation with the Library's bindery prep dep' 

cost of book plus S~~~ 7) processing fee 

if a book is returned later than 30 days after a lost book 
bill has been assessed, the patron will still have to pay 
the processing fee. 

Notices: 1. An overdue notice, will be sent ono week after 
a book's. due date. This will be a "reminder 
notice." lio tbreatl5. 

2. At the end of the semester in whicl 
a book is borrwwed, the unreturned book will be 
declared lost. The notice will inform the 
patron of the replacment cost and urge him/her 
to return the book if it is still in his/her 
possession. 

25 cents per hr. on 2 hr. loans 
51.00 per day on 1 day and 3 day loans 
i10.00 limit on .. eacl! fine. 

fines will be assessed only for those hours and days that 
the Library is open 

fines will be uniform across the system 

notices: to be determined by each unit. 

Io~ 
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4. Constraints and Penalties (cont'd) 

Fines- Short-term loan items 

Damage charges: 

Lost book bill!!' 

same as for regular circulating books 

cost of book plus processing fee 

(cost of lost periodical volumes shall include a binding 
charge if the original volume was bound.) 

If an item is returned after a lost book bill has be sent, 
patron must still pay maximum late fine. 

c. Bookkeeping and Collectiona 

Each branch or reading room will keep its own records and send notices during the 
semester to all patrons accumulating fines or lost book bills. 

Student bills will be totaled and sent through the Circulation Department in Watson 
to the Business Office once a semester. The "at son Circulation Department will monitor' 
payments and adjustments of these charges. Failure to pay these charges can result in 
the suspension of borrwoing privileges. 

~~culty bills will be totaled and sent once a semester to the Circulation Uepartment 
in Watson Library. This unit will send notice of outstanding charges to each faculty 
member and his/her department chairman. Lost book bills not paid by the faculty member 
will be deducted from his/her department's beek funds. Excessive book losses can 
prompt suspension of borrowing privileges. 

2. Suspension of Borrowing Privileges 

Borrowing privileges may be suspended by any branch librarian or reading room supervsior 
if just caus, exists. Such suspensions will be only for one unit unless other librarians 
in the system wish to extend it to their unit. Reinstatement of privileges shall take 
place when the cause for the suspension is removed or when the patron gives firm indi
cation that he/she will not repeat past practices. The former action will normally 
be the original librarian's decision, reinstatements in the latter case should be 
reviwed by the Dean of ~ibraries. 

Borrowing privileges may be suspended for one or more of the following reasons: 

r 

, , .\ 

1. patron fails to return one or more recllled books 
2. pif patron delays for long periods when returning recalled books 
3. patron does not pay fines or lost book charges 
4. 
5. 
6. 
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DEAN OF THE LIBRARIES' COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE OFFiCE. 0 ' , 

UfJi''''r ' r I r, ;7 O"A 
• - Slly Of K - '- N 

Minutes ansa.> l'b 

April 18, 1978 

Present were: Anderson, Burnette, Carvalho, Clark, Gates, Griffin, Howey, Jones, 
Kehde, Lee, McDonough, Mason, Miller, Morrison, Neeley (both), Parker, Ranz, 
Richardson (both), Sheldon, Symons. 

Corrections to the minutes of Aprll 4, 1978: Eleanor suggested that the term 
"international" in the discussion of the newspaper collection development policy 
be 'changed to "foreign"; and I misspelled Lorne Kenyon's name. 

Announcements: 
-The non-book materials subcommittee will distribute a questionnaire 
directed to academic departments concerning their needs for and problems 
with non-book materials. These questionnaires will be given out through 
the bibliographers and should be returned by May l. 

-Marilyn announced that the requests for purchases from year-end funds 
should be placed at the reference desk by April 24. These requests should 
include a PR with a price (as close as possible), a brochure or review 
(or something) and a paragraph or so of description and justification. 
If a bibliographer submits more than one request, a priority should also 
be noted. The requests should be for "large ticket" items, however that 
may be define d by the bibliographer, and should be confined to one-time 
purchases. The Library has absolutely no idea how much money may be 
available, so all requests are reasonable. A list of these requests will 
be given to bibliographers on May 1; bibliographers should rank the 
requests and return this ranking by May 5. 

-A new SPEC kit on Allocation of Materials Funds is available in the 
Periodicals Reading Room. 

Agenda item: 
The CDC again discussed the acquisitions budget. Jim Ranz reported that tenta
tively the Library will receive its initial allotment of S87,OOO, plus $90 ,000 
more from the legistatvie funding of OCLC (SlO,OOO will go to the Law Library), 
and maybe S20,000 from research overhead funds, making a rough total of $200,000. 
Jim also passed out a sheet comparing the acquisitions budgets in the last four 
years (see attached), noting that the pattern of Library spending has changed 
very little. Points in the discussion that followed included: 

I raries 

1) Gene suggest ed that the CDC study the effect of inflation and the 
devaluation of the dollar on foreign acquisitions. In support of this, Ted 
remarked that if the CDC did not compensate for devaluation, foreign acquisitions 
would actually suffer a budget cut. Ted and Gene, using Roger's tables of 
currency exchange rates and with contributions from Slavic and SPLAT, will work 
up such a report. 

2) Ted distributed a proposal for the alloc ation of some acquisitions funds 
(see attached ). Roger wondered about the practicality of such ::share d:' funds, 
and Sandy expresse d concern about those areas where the academic department and 
the bibliogr apher(s) had less than perfect rapport. Eleanor, who outlined the 
differin g views of ~ the purpose of the General Fund, remarked that Ted's pro-
posal might do away with the "generalness" of funds needed for some interdisciplinary 



acquisitions. She also noted that the proposal seemed to reverse the Library's 
recent movement toward a more simplified budget system. Dean Ranz mentioned 
that the Senate Libraries Committee did see bibliographers as selectors of books, 
and that in those fairly few areas wher~ibliographers did not have access to 
departmental funds, the Library could present the increase as reserved for the 
use of the bibliographers. Rosemary remarked that increasing all academic 
departmental allocations proportionately would not help departments with small 
budgets now; and Joe pointed out the near-impossibility of collecting African 
materials if the General Fund were to decrease drastically. Finally, Roger 
responded to a question from Dean Ranz , saying that a large General Fund did 
present some difficulties, but that some purchases are more easily made if a 
General Fund is available. A majority of the CDC felt that Ted's proposal was 
generally acceptable. 

3) Linda repeated that the highest priority item on the budget questionnaire 
was· an increase in the New Serials Titles funds. Jeanne asked if it would be 
possible for each department to individually allocate serials and monographs 
monies from one lump departmental fund; Gene supported this idea, saying that 
a "happy medium" did not work for areas with special needs. Kent replied that 
since new serials subscriptions committed the Library to a continuing expenditure 
of funds during the following years, such freedom of allocation was not advisable. 
He also remarked that nowhere in the discussion of an increase in NST funds had 
individual departmental allocations been mentioned. Kent has received no requests 
for journals which K-State holds, primarily because the requests are screened by 
the Science Librarians before being sent on to Serials. Kent will survey the 
bibliographers to find out about their serials needs. 

4) Eleanor asked what would be covered by an expanded Current English pro
gram, and Sandy remarked that in general the expansion would provide for discre
tionary purchases, rather than for new blanket or approval order plans. Since the 
Current English fund this year may be as much as $80,000 in the hole, Rosemary 
suggested that the Library review its profiles for automatic acquisitions. However, 
Roger responded that it was not the current publucations plans which were causing 
problems but rather the large number of catch-up purchases being made to recover 
from the lapses in the Abel and Blackwell plans. Peggy remarked that perhaps 
retrospective foreign language publications were of greater importance to more 
bibliographers than current English works from India or Australia. Joe, however, 
would be much better able to cover African materials with an expanded fund. Gene 
suggested that bibliographers with an interest in expanding the Current English 
fund describe their needs specifically. 

Marilyn closed the budget discussion with the reminder that the ultimate division 
of funds was the Dean's responsibility. Jim Ranz reported that of all the ~ffiSUA 
institutions (the Big 8 schools and Colorado State)~ KU has received almost twice 
as large a budgetary increase as the other schools, so we should not despair. 

The next CDC meeting will be Tuesday, May 2. 
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Proposal for the distribution of academic department and general 
library funds 

This proposal presents changes in the distribution of library 
acquisitions funds which are pre~ently(FY 1978) called the 
Acquisitions Allocations for Academic Departments," and the "General 
Library" fund. This does not speak to the distribution of 
Serials funds or internal library funds • 

.. The IIgeneral fund" will be combined with academic departmental allotments 
and distributed in the way that academic department allotments are 
now distributed(FY 1978). 

Bibliofraphers and the academic departments will share access to these 
combined funds. 

A small IIgeneral fund" will continue to exist to handle uruoreseen 
circumstances. 
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University of Kansas Libraries 

NUMBER 446 May 4, 1978 

PERSONNEL: 
Joan Harrell has been appointed Clerk Typist II (half-time) in Cataloging 
effective May 1. Mary McFadden, Clerk II in Serials, will be promoted to 
Clerk III in Serials effective 5/18/78. 
Staff members who are interested in making application for the following position 
should contact Mary Green or Nancy Shawbaker no later than Tuesday, May 9: 

Clerk II/(Receiving Clerk), Serials (being submitted this week to 
Central Personnel for review against the Clerk III and Library Assistant I 
classifications). 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

SEARCH COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED 
The following have been appointed to a search committee for the position 
of Cataloger/Special Collections Librarian, a full-time position with split 
appointment in the two departments: Dave Passmore and Sandy Mason, Chairpersons; 
Margaret Wilson; Nan Gauthier; Bill Mitchell; Joe Richardson; and Mary Green. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE POSTPONED 
The Administrative Conference scheduled for May 11 has been postponed and 
rescheduled for Thursday, Hay 18, 10:30 a.m., B28 t.;ratson. 

STUDENT TIME CARDS 
The student time cards are due in the Dean's office, Honday, May 15 at 9:00 a.m. 

BIB. ALCOVE 
It would be appreciated if Library Staff using the materials in the Bib. Alcove 
would reshelve correctly those items that they use. There has been some confusion 
lately in items being mishelved on stacks of'volumes left on the tables. 

BOOKSALE 
Many thanks to all the staff members who helped during the used book sale May 1 
and 2. It would be literally impossible to carryon the sale without the willingness, 
muscles, energy, effort, brains, and imagination of people from all departments of 
the Libraries. Results of the sale: Between three-and four-thousand books were 
moved into the hands of K.U. students, faculty, and staff and the Libraries received 
about $1,970 (less sales tax). Proceeds of the sale will be used to buy new 
books and journals. 



REFERENCE DEPARTHENT 
Stubby, short, toothmarked, old, weird, dull and otherwise unused pencils ar~ 
desperately needed by the Reference Department. Please let campus mail bring 
us yours. 

KENNETH CARPENTER VISITS LIBRARIES 
The University Libraries are pleased to have as distinguished visitor next week 
Hr. Kenneth E. Carpenter, Curator of the Kress Library of Business and Economics 
at Harvard University. Hr. Carpenter will be using the collections in Watson Library 
and the Department of Special Collections to study the role of translations in the 
migration of ideas in political economy. 

It is most gratifying to have as our guest the curator of the country's finest 
collection in the history of economics. His visit gives recognition to the great 
size, quality and rarity of our own collection, believed to be among the three 
best in the United States. 

Hr. Carpenter will be on campus from May 5-13. 

CENTER FOR RESEARCH LIBRARIES 
The latest information from the Center for Research Libraries regarding purchase 
proposals is as follows: 

U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Combined Chiefs of Staff (U.S. and Great Britain). 
Records and reports, 1942-1953. Microfilm; University Publications of America. 
This has been ordered. 

Missionary periodicals from mainland China. Microfilm; Greenwood Press. These 
titles have been ordered. List of titles available on request. 

Sotheby sales catalogues, 1946-1970. Microfilm; University Microfilms. This set 
has been ordered. 

English local record society publications. New titles and additional volumes to 
titles already held. Microfiche; Chadwyck-Hea1ey/Somerset House. This is approved 
for purchase and will be acquired as funds permit. 

FROM: Collection Development Librarian CRL 

SUBJECT: Report on Purchase proposals, etc. 

American Federation of Labor/Congress of Industrial Organizations pamphlet collection. 
Microfilm; Greenwood Press. This is approved for purchase and will be acquired 
as funds permit. 

Great Britain. State papers, Civil War and Interregnum. Hicrofi1m; Harvester Press. 
The Center has now ordered Parts 2-4 of this project, without a purchase proposal, 
as the material is archival, and thus covered by demand purchase, and were needed by 
a member library. Future parts will also be acquired as need by member libraries. 
Novoe Russkoe Slovo. Microfilm various sources. This is approved for purchase and 
will be acquired as funds permit. 
Sutro Collection of Hebraica. This will not be acquired at this time; too few 
members were in favour of this acquisition. 

CRL Coordinator, Marianne Grif 



SOFTBALL! ! ! 

There will be a softball game on Sunday morning , tI;[,y 7, fro m 9: 00 until 11: 00 
fit Hillcrest School, weather permitting. All Library stnff, student employees 
and spouses (or ~quivalents) are invited. Team:.; will be chosen from a '7lor,g 
those present. 

Questionnaire: To help simplify planni:l[ for future games, please answer the 
f ollowing questions and r eturn to Jim Neeley in Reference. 

1. Namc __________________________________________ ___ 

2. Work phone 
------------------------

Preferred pla.ying posi tion(s) 
-----------------------------------

4. Preferre c1. playing time. Rank l=most preferred; ll=least preferred. 

f<:oncay evening ---
____ Tuesday evening 

\vednesday evening ----
Thursday evening ---

____ ~Friday evening 

____ ~Saturday morning 

Saturday afternoon ----
____ Saturday evening 

___ ~Sunday morning 

Sunday afternoon ---
Sunday evening ----



Classified Conference 
Exec. Board Minutes: April 26, 1978; 10:00, B-28 

Present were: Pat Mineau, Mary McFadden, Sherry Hawkins, Susan Armstrong, 

Lewis Armstrong, Gavin Clabaugh, Mary Tefft, Deb Speneer, Ann Stuart, Lola 

Seymour, Mary Fund, Karen Salisbury, Joy Fry, Susan Hogle, Sarah Couch, 

Maxine Younes, Sue Hewitt, and Craig Sandusky. 

L.A. reclass. Pat M. opened the meeting at 10:05 by announcing that Margy 

Gadd had asked that we limit ourselves to questions that pertained to the 

general staff. 

Many group reps. had met with their groups to discuss a questionaireon 

various staff concerns. All of the questions about reclass were put forward 

and organized into six particular questions to ask Margy. These were: 

1. Why isn't supervision of employees who perform library-oriented work 

given more credit? This can .be just as complicated as the more advanced 

technical skills that certain individuals perform. 

Sub. 1. Why are technical skills considered more important than supervisory 

skills in this new library-oriented series? 

2. How are people in non-library oriented positions expected to enter the 

L.A. series? Are we precluding upward mobility for people who are not now 

accepted as being in library-oriented positions? 

3. What are the proceedures for review of a position? Is there a specific 

response time after which we will be notified? 

4. The timing of the L.A. reclassification and the consequent negation of 

pay-checks was very poor. Why did it happen? And what can we do about it? 

/ 
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5. How do we document something not on our position descriptions that we often 

carry out? 

our job? 

How long must we do this task before it can be considered part or 

Lewis A. asked if we should explore a "classified exempt" status. There was 

discussion and it was decided that we would not bring this topic up at the meeting 

with Margy Gadd. 

Group Realocation. Exchange and Gifts wish to become part of Group III instead 

of Group V because of their current location on the first floor. Photocopy 

has asked for the same reason to change from Group IV to Group II. 

Projects for the year. Major interest of the classified conference that 

will~xplored in future meetings were discussed. Several people expressed 

the need for more supervisor training workshops and asked if the joint 

committee that had organized these previously could be re-activated. 

Concern was voiced ;about forming more joint committees. There are a 

few active committees that deal with things that the entire library 

staff is concerned with. 

The problem of paying into two retirement funds was brought up. It 

was suggested that someone from staff benefits be asked to come and talk 

to us about why both the state and federal programs are mandatory at K.U. 

Also discussed were the possibilities of meeting with Mary Green, Ola 

Faucher, and Mike Glover for communicating concerns tomd gainging information 

from these individuals. 



The officers are trying to compile a list of classified staff on library 

committees. There is a desire to have these people report on their committee 

work regularly. 

Mary Mc. suggested that the CC. write a letter to the Univ. Admin., ALA etc. 

expressing our distress about the exhibit cancellation last week. There will 

be a vote on the sending of the letter and Mary will draft the letter. 

The next Exec. Board Meeting will be Wed. May 17th at 10:30 in B-28. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:45. 

/ 
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PERSONNEL: 
Unclassified resignations include Michaelyn Burnette, Assistant Documents Librarian, 
effective 10/17/78; Jacqueline Howlett, Assistant Catalog Librarian I, effective 
7/17/78; and Eileen McGrath, Circulation Librarian, effective 8/5/78. 
The transfer of Kathy Clodfelter from a temporary to a continuing Library Assistant I 
position in Cataloging was announced by memo dated 5/8/78. Applications for the 
resulting Library Assistant I vacancy will be accepted until 5:00 p.m. on 5/12/78. 
Contact Mary Green or Nancy Shawbaker. 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Qualified women and men of all races are encouraged to apply. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE AGENDA: 
Administrative Conference meeting is scheduled for 18 of May at 10:30 a.m. 
in Room B-28 Watson: Agenda items are: 

STUDENT TIME CARDS 

Report on Governor's Task Force on Libraries (Jim Ranz) 
Circulation Lending Code (Bob Malinowsky) 
Title II C Grant (Jim Ranz) 
Minimum Wage for Student Assistants 

Student time cards on due in the Dean's office, Monday, May 15 at 9:00 a.m. 

SLA MEETING 
Cliff Haka has been assigned a state car for transporting staff to the SLA meeting 
in Kansas City on June 12-14. Staff members needing a ride to SLA should contact 
Clifff at 4-4274. He will be leaving Lawrence at approximately 8:00 a.m. each day 
and returning around 6:00 p.m. 

ALL CLASSIFIED STAFF! 
There will be another General Meeting on the 24th of May, at 3:00 in Spencer 
,Auditorium. Representative Mike Glover and Dean Mary Green will be our guests. 
Mark this date and time on your calendar! 

The Executive Board of the Classified Conference will meet Tuesday May 16th at 
10:00 a.m. in B-28. (This is instead of the 'planned Wed. meeting). All Group 
Representatives and Alternates along with any classified members of library committees 
are requested to attend. 

Agenda: Amendment for transfer of departments within Groups 
A rough draft for a rating-scale of experience 
Plan the General Meeting of the 24th 
Committee reports 



SOFTBALL!!! 
There will be a softball game on Sunday afternoon, May 14, from 2:00 until 5:00 
at Lawrence High School. All Library staff, student employees and spouses are 
invited. Teams will be chosen from among t~ose present. 

MAPS NEEDED 
In April, 1977, The National Endowment for the Humanities awarded a grant to the 
Newberry Library, Chicago, Illinois and six major institutions to prepare a Catalog 
of Printed Maps of the West North Central States that will cover approximately 7,000 
maps and atlases. 

The project is an extension of The Catalog of Maps of the Middle West printed before 
1900, also funded by an NEH grant, March 1975-February 1977. Together these projects 
are intended to create basic cartobibliographical tools, to help raise the general 
level of professionalism in map cataloging and curatorship in the Middle West and 
to foster cooperation between institutions holding rich but underused collections 
of historical maps in the area. 

Ann E. Hagedorn, assistant Librarian, KU Libraries, is responsible for the Kansas 
volume in the series which will be published by G.K. Hall in 1980. She has 
catalogued pre-1900 Kansas maps at the Library of Congress, National Archives, 
Kansas State Historical Society, the University of Kansas, The William L. Clements 
Library (Ann Arbor, MI), The Newberry Library, and the Chicago Historical Society. 
She is now ready to explore more local resources and in particular, private 
collections. 

Do you have a map or atlas of Kansas, a neighboring state and Kansas, a Kansas 
county, township, city, town, or village published before December 31, 1900? If 
you do, please contact A.E. Hagedorn, c/o The Kansas Collection, SRL, KU, preferably _~ 

before October 1, 1978. 

INFORMATION NEEDED: If possible, please copy the following information from your 
map: any names which appear on the map or in the margins, any dates printed on the 
map, any writing on the map which might reveal more about its origin, whether or not 
it is colored and the size in centimeters. (NOTE: we are not including manuscript maps) 

You may think your map is a common one. Perhaps, but maps get lost and destroyed 
more frequently than books. Who knows? You may have a map that even the Library of 
Congress doesn't have. At this point in the project is is particularly important 
to find the maps of towns, cities and counties. These were often distributed in a 
small area and never found their way into library collections. So, dig into your 
attics (and those of your neighbors) and help to make the Kansas volume an 
interesting and thorough contribution to the cartobibliography project. 

SERIALS DEPARTMENT 
The Serials Department will implement a centralized On-line check in and routing 
system (OSCAR) beginning Monday, May 15. OSCAR is a sub-system of L~SE and replaces 
the inventory control system previous by used in UKASE. For the present, questions 
and problems concerning OSCAR should be directed to Joan Soutar. 

LENDING CODE: 
Attached for your information and comment is the proposed Lending Code. 
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PERSONNEL; 
Mary Jo Poehler is Clerk Typist II in the Dean's Office effective 5/18/78. 
Rod Runyan is Library Assistant II in Circulation effective 5/12/78. Mary Fund 
resigns as Clerk II in Reference effective 5/17/78. (position to be advertised 
at a later date). 

SEARCH COMMITTEE APPOINTED: 
The following have been appointed to a search committee for the position of 
Circulation Librarian: Bob Malinowsky, Chairman; Muriel Cook; Bayliss Harsh; 
Susan Ketzner; Ted Sheldon; Joan Soutar; and Mary Green. 

UNCLASSIFIED OPENING: 
CATALOG/SPECIAL COLLECTIONS LIBRARIAN. (a full-time position with split 
appointment between the Catalog Department and the Department of Special 
Collections). Available 6/18/78. l2-month, tenurable. Duties: Catalog 
Department--Original cataloging and LC classification of monographs. 
Primary emphasis on art materials, with some history and other humanities. 
Department of Special Collections--Cataloging of 19th and 20th century imprints 
with some related reference and acquisition responsibilities. 
Required Qualifications: MLS from an ALA-accredited library school and either 
experience or coursework in cataloging and in rare books/history of books. Requires 
knowledge of at least one Western European language. Preferred Qualifications: A 
strong liberal arts background with emphasis in history of art and history; French, 
German, and Italian language capability; experience or training in OCLC. 
Salary: $10,500 up, dependent on qualifications. Application Deadline: June 26, 1978 
To apply, submit letter of application and resume to }lary Green. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRPATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
QUALIFIED WOMEN AND MEN OF ALL RACES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

MEETING TO BE HELD REGARDING EVALUATION FORMS AND PROCEDURES FOR LIBRARIANS 
The Libraries' Promotion and Tenure Committee has scheduled a meeting for 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday, May 25, in B28 Watson, to receive comments and suggestions regarding 
performance evaluation forms and procedures used this past year for librarians. 
The first part of the meeting will be open to suggestions from the evaluatee aspect, 
the latter part from the evaluator perspective. The subcommittee of the LCPT 
(Gene Carvalho, Earl Gates, Martha Kehde, Ann Williams, and Mary Green) which has 
been studying the effectiveness of the forms, is anxious to receive comments and 
suggestions so that a recommendation for any changes in the form or procedures can 
be presented to the LFA. Aside from the meeting, individual oral or written 
sugges tions are encouraged, particularly from any librarians who cannot attend the 
meeting; these should be directed to Mary Green. Performance standards, interpretation 
of the form, points given for research and service, performance goals, performance 
evaluation criteria, and the administrative review process are a few of the matters 
being considered by the subcommittee. Comments are encouraged regarding these or 
any other matter related to the form and procedures, and librarians are encouraged 
to attend the entire meeting if possible. 



ALL CLASSIFIED STAFF 
Remember that Mike Glover and Mary Green will be our guests at the next General 
Meeting of the Classified Conference. It will be in Spencer Auditorium on Wednesda' 
Mary 24th at 3:00. Please come and come with questions! 

The Executive Board of the Classified Conference will meet at 10:00 a.m. in 
B28 on Tuesday, Juen 6th. We will be discussing ammendments and committee represent
ation and qualifications check list form. 

ON VACATION 
Jeanne Richardson will be on vacation May IS-June 9. Kathleen Neeley will be 
in charge of the Science Libraries in her absence. 

BARB GAEDDERT 
Barb Gaeddert will be attending the organizational meeting of the Music Library 
Association Mountain Plains Chapter in Boulder, Colorado, from 18-19 May, 1978. 
She has been invited to participate on a panel on "Sound Recordings in the 
Library." 

SOFTBALL 
Lawrence High School, Sunday afternoon, May 21, 3:00 to S:OO. Everyone is invited. 

SUMMER HOURS 
Attached for your information is the schedule of hours for May 18-August 20, 1978. 

.,,---



May 18-21 

May 22-28 

May 29 
Memorial Day 

May 30-Jun 11 

Jun 12-Jul 3 

Jul 4 
Independence 

Jul 5-Aug 6 

Aug 7-20 

SCHEDULE OF LIBRARY HOURS 

May 18, 1978-August 20, 1978 

Art 
Circulation 
Copying 
Marvin 
Microforms 
Music 
Old Green 
Reference 
Reserve 
Science 
Serials 

Th 8am-llpm 
F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed 

M-F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed 

M Closed 

M-F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed 

M-Th 8am-lOpm 
F 8am-5pm 
Sa 9am-5pm 
Su Closed 

T Closed 

M-Th 8am-lOpm 
F 8am-5pm 
Sa 9am-5pm 
Su Closed 

M-F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed 

. Documents 

Th 8am-5pm,7pm-lOpm 
F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed 

M-F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed 

M Closed 

M-F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed 

M-Th 8am-5pm,7pm-lOpm 
F 8am-5pm 
Sa 9am-5pm 
Su Closed 

T Closed 

M-Th 8am-5pm,7pm-lOpm 
F 8am-5pm 
Sa 9am-5pm 
Su Closed 

M-F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed 

Mathematics 

Th 8am-5pm 
F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed 

M-F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed 

M Closed 

M-F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed 

M-Th 8am-5pm 
F 8am-5pm 
Sa Closed 
Su Closed 

T Closed 

M-Th 8am-5pm 
F 8am-5pm 
Sa Closed 
Su Closed 

M-F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed 

Special Collections: M-F, 9am-6pm; closed Saturday and Sunday; Closed 
Memorial Day and Independence Day. 

Kansas Collection: M-F, 9am-5pm; closed Saturday and Sunday; Closed 
Memorial Day and Independence Day. 

University Archives: M-F, 8am-5pm; closed Saturday and Sunday; Closed 
Memorial Day and Independence Day. 

Map Library: M-F, 9am-5pm; closed Saturday and Sunday; Closed Memorial 
Day and Independence Day. 

Business and Economics REading Room: During classes--M-Th, 8am-5pm, 7pm-lOpm; 
F, 8am-5pm; Sa, 9am-noon; Su, 7pm-lOpm; Closed Memorial Day and 
Independence Day. Vacation hours vary. 

East Asian Library: M-F, 8am-5pm; Closed Saturday and Sunday; Closed 
Memorial Day and Independence Day. ALL HOURS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 



Minutes for the Classified Conference General Meeting April 26, 1978 
Spencer Aud. 
3:30 p.m. 

Mary McFadden called the meeting to order and introduced Margy Gadd, Colleen 
Ahearn, and Ola Faucher all from Central Personnel. They were there at the 
invitation of the Classified Conference to discuss problems and answe! questions. 

The Executive Board had met earlier that day to organize some specific questions 
for this meeting. 

1. Lola Seymour asked why superV1S1on of employees who perform library
oriented work isn't given more credit. She said that this can be just as com
plicated as the more advanced technical skills that certain individuals perform. 

Sherry Hawkins wanted to know why technical skills were considered more 
important than supervisory skills in this new library-oriented series. 

To the first part, Margy answered that a position is looked at as a whole, people 
are questioned and it is compared with other positions. Skills and time percent~ 
ages are important in these comparisons. She said that a factoring system would 
be a quick and easy way to determine the pay range of a position, and that this 
would be a system she would feel better about working with. 
To the second part, she said that this just was not true. When she spent the 
majority of her time in the Cataloging area she learned most of the types of jobs 
and skills that are used throughout the library system, including the supervisory 
aspects. 

2. Susan Hamilton wanted to know how people in the non-library-oriented 
positions are expected to enter the L.A. series • . Are we precluding upward mobility 
for people who are not now accepted as being in library-oriented positions? 

Mary Green suggested that anyone who feels that their position should be changed 
to one of the library-oriented classifications should re-write their position 
descriptions and submit it through her to Central Personnel. Then Mary McF. asked 
about the possibility of clerks in the library being left out when applying for 
library-oriented positions because of no "library" experience. Margy said that 
when applying, a person should completely describe their previous working exper
iences and that this would solve the problem. 

3. Sue Hewitt asked what the proceedures are for review of a position. Is 
there a specific response time after which we will be notified? 

Margy said that the proper proceedure would be to discuss the review with the 
supervisor and then with Mary Green. She said that Mary can offer very good help 
in the rewriting of the position description. Margy also said that a new manual was 
now available for this purpose and that looking at other position's descriptions 
might be helpful. 

4. Sarah Couch questioned the timing of the L.A. reclassification and the 
consequent delay in pay checks. Why did it happen and what can we do about it? 

The problem, according to Margy, was that Topeka sent the L.A. reclsss through 
to Central Personnel. on the 24~ of the month and asked them to ma~e it retroactive 
to the l8~. Ola said that the change involved so many people that the small staff 
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in Payroll couldn't handle it quickly. The worst problem was that the computer 
has been programmed to wipe names off of the payroll record when a person's pay 
rate is changed! Something that would have helped is Topeka granting Central 
Personnel the authority to write checks for people in this sort of situation. 
Christine Leonard pointed out that more than true merit increases or check writing 
authority would be needed to release the classified worker from "exploitation" 
by the state. 

Mary Green asked what, if anything, had become of the proposal for the Classified 
Senate. Ola told us that the proposal was still in Shankel's office apd that 
we might get quicker results if we would write to him asking for its approval. 

5. Deb Spencer asked how we document something not on our position descrip
tion that we often carry out. How long must we do this task before it can be 
considered part of our job? 

Margy answered that rewriting a position description is the best way of documenting 
a change. The change must be a substantial one and one that is considered permanent. 
She went on to say that because of the state's methods, explaining the comparrisons 
and judgements used to assign a centain position to a pay level would take weeks, 
and that a factoring system would be much easier to understand. Ola, Colleen, and 
Margy made it clear that change in this state system would only come about if 
enough concerned people wrote to Topeka about it. 

Jim Smith asked about the revision of longevity increases and Ola said that some 
of the new pay plan sections have been passed while others are being looked at 
further. 

Sue Hewitt asked about what type of testing will be used for the new L.A. series. 
Margy answered that no one knew yet, but that Central Personnel would like for it 
to be an "unassembled booklet" like the old L.A. test has been. 

Deb Spencer wanted to know how ling it was reasonable to wait for information about 
a job reclassification once it is submitted to Central Personnel. Colleen said 
that with only 2 people to process these and with the current end-of-school-year 
rush, it could take 90-120 days. It would take less time at a slower time of the 
year. Ola repeated that manuals are now available to help design and write a 
position description and that there will be workshops set up for this problem in 
the fall. 

After the guests left, Mary McFadden asked for a vote on whether or not the 
Classified Conference should send a letter to A.L.A., the K.U. Administration, 
etc. about our regret at the cancellation of the exhibit at Spencer. The motion 
was made and carried. Mary and Pat Mimeau will draft a letter. 

Current Group representatives and alternates are: 

Group I Gavin Clabaugh 
Sara Tubby alt. 

Group IV Lola Seymour 
Mary Fund alt. 

Group II Deb Spencer 
Mary Tefft alt. 

Group V Peggy Morrison 
Karen Salisbury alt. 

Group III Ann Stuart 
Martha Tiday 

alt. 

Group VI Joy Fry 
Susan Hogl( ~ 

Group VII Susan Armstrong 
Becky Schulte alt. 

Group VIII Sue Hewitt Group IX Lewis Armstrons 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:40. Sherry Hawkins 
Secretary 

Nancy Ursery 01 
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PERSONNEL: 
S. Lynn McDonald, Clerk Typist II in Special Collections, will promote to Library 
Assistant I in Cataloging effective 5/29/78. Karen Zuther, Clerk II in Interlibrary 
Services, will promote to Clerk III in Serials effective 5/29/78 (this position 
reallocated from Clerk II to Clerk III effective 5/18/78). Peggy Morrison, Library 
Associate in the Department for Spain, Portugal, and Latin America, will be on a 
leave of absence from 7/1/78-6/30/79. The department will seek replacement at the 
Library Assistant II level in her absence. The Board of Regents has conferred 
to Polly Trillich the status of librarian emerita upon her retirement 6/18/78. 

Library staff interested in making application for the following positions should 
contact Mary Green or Nancy Shawbaker no later than Wednesday, May 31: 

Clerk II, Interlibrary Services 
Clerk Typist II, Department of Special Collections 
Library Assistant II (one-year appointment), Department 

for Spain, Portugal, and Latin America 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
QUALIFIED WOMEN AND MEN OF ALL RACES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 

UNCLASSIFIED OPENINGS: 
CIRCULATION LIBRARIAN. Available August 7, 1978. 12-month, tenurab1e. Responsible 
for administration and coordination of the Circulation Department, including user 
services, book stack maintenance, final book processing, the reserve room, microforms 
reading room, security and delivery, and storage facilities. Directs maintenance of 
an automated circulation control system, with planning for an on-line system. Will 
supervise 15.5 FTE paraprofessional staff and 40,000 student assistant hours. 
Qualifications: Requires the MLS from an ALA-accredited library school and at least 
two years of relevant library experience, preferably with a computer-based circulation 
system. Requires supervisory experience. Salary: $12,000-$15,000, depending on 
experience. (If filled by an internal librarian, an administrative salary gupplement 
of $1,200 will be applied). 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
QUALIFIED WOMEN AND MEN OF ALL RACES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 

JOHN L. GLINKA 
John Glinka, Associate Dean, will assume supervisory responsibility for the University 
Archives, Kansas Collection, and Special Collections, effective 1 July 1978. This 
expansion of John's duties results from the requ-st of Alexandra Mason some months 
ago to be relieved of responsibility for the University Archives and the Kansas 
Collection. Sandy is continuing, of course, as Head of Special Collections and 
John will be continuing with all of his present duties. 

POLLY TRILLICH 
A farewell reception for Polly Tri1lich will be held Thursday, June 15, from 
3:00-4:00 p.m. in Watson Staff room. Polly is retiring after more than 17 years 
of service in KU Libraries. The reception is arranged by the KULSA Hospitality 
Committee. 



PART-TIME LIBRARY HORKERS AVAILABLE THROUGH UPHARD BOUND PROGRAH: 
For eight weeks in June and July, high school students from Kansas City, Kansas, will 
reside on campus and be enrolled in courses designed for Upward Bound students--courses 
in math, history, reading and language arts, and special interest subjects. Since 
career exploration is a part of the program, these students will be available to work --
20 hours/week in various departments on campus, with a small stipend for the students. 
Any library departments who might be able to use these individuals for the eight week 
period should contact Mary Green no later than Tuesday, May 30. 

STUDENT REAPPOINTMENTS: 
All student assistants that will be working after June 17, 1978, must be reappointed 
for fiscal 1979. Supervisors should complete the reappointment section of the 
Appointment Request for Student Assistants form and submit it to the Dean's Office 
before June 17. Reappointments for Hork-Study qualified students were due in May for 
an effective date of 5/18/78. If you have any students qualified for the College 
Work-Study program that have not been reappointed then please process the necessary 
forms immediately. 

Student Assistants that are to be recommended for reappointment at an hourly rate 
above the minimum wage of $2.65 will require a detailed explanation justifying this 
hourly rate or the continuation of the higher rate. The Office of Academic Affairs 
has informed us that each department under its jurisdiction will need to justify 
each payment above the minimum wage and that requests based solely on longevity will 
not be routinely approved. Requests should be based on special skills which are needed, 
additional responsibilities assumed, the difficulty of the nature of work performed, 
etc. Justifications for an hourly rate above the minimum wage should be submitted, 
with the appropriate reappointment forms, to the Dean's Office for review. If the 
Library approves the request it will be forwarded to the Office of Academic Affairs. 
If not, the department will be notified. 

If you have any questions regarding the reappointment of student employees please 
contact Nancy Shawbaker. 

UKASE DEADLINE 
All UKASE transactions are due in the Serials Department by 5:00 p.m. on June 8, 1978. 
Thanks for your cooperation. 

OSCAR 
There will be OSCAR - on line check in and routing - demonstrations scheduled in the 
Serials Department in about one month. Please do not ask for demonstrations while 
the staff is in training. Branch serials staff will receive individual training. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

SOFTBALL 
Lawrence High School, Sunday, May 28, 3:00-5:00. All staff and student employees 
in all departments in all libraries are invited. 

CDC 
Because of the length of the CDC minutes for 18 May 1978, they will not be reproduced 
in FYI. Anyone interested in seeing a copy may check with any CDC member. 

BLOCK NUHBERS 
Attached are revised pages two and three of the block-list, indicating new locations 
for some block numbers. Please substitute them for the corresponding pages in your 
copy of the block-list. 



ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE 
There will be an Administrative Conference Meeting, June 1 at 10:30 a .m. in B28. 
The agenda will be: 

Library Hours for Fiscal '79 
OSCAR 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE 
Fore new members of the staff, attached is a letter of introduction to Classified 
Conference, its constitution, and bylaws ~ Anyone with questions or who would like 
an additional copy may contact the Classified Conference secretary , Sherry Hawkins, 
Microforms, 864-4661. 



MINUTES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE MEETING, May 18, 1978 

The Administrative Conference met at 10:30 a.m., in B28 Watson with Jim Ranz 
presiding. Those attending were Maria Alexander, Roger Anderson, Ellen Brow, 
Gene Carvalho, Marilyn Clark, Ruth Fauhl, Frances Fischer, John Glinka, Mary 
Green, Marianne Griffin, Sherry Hawkins, Sue Hewitt, Martha Kehde, Bob Malinowsky 
John Martin, Sandy Mason, Rosemary Mcdonough, Eileen McGrath, Kent Miller, Pat 
mimeau, Kathleen Neeley, John Nugent, Dave Passmore, Bonnie Postlethwaite, Nancy 
Shawbaker, Jim Smith, Ann Stuart. 

Nancy Shawbaker discussed student assistant wages for F1979. The Library Office 
received a memo, dated 5/17/78, from Vice Chancellor Ronald K. Calgaard regarding 
student hourly wages. The legislature did not fund the University for federal 
increases in the minimum wage for F1979. The University is seeking a e5% exemp
tion which will allow us to remain at the $2.65 per hour rate for next year. The 
Office of Academic Affairs is concerned that each unit in Academic Affairs maximize 
the use of its student help allocation. Therefore, requests to pay students 
above the minimum wage of $2.65 will require a detailed explanation justifying 
the higher rate. Requests based solely on longevity will not be routinely approved, 
rather, these requests must be based on special skills which are needed, additional 
responsibilities assumed, the difficulty of the nature of work performed, etc. 
Departments will be required to submit special justification for each student whether 
for reappointment or new appointment if the hourly wage is above the $2.65 rate. 
These requests will be review by the Library Administration and if approved will 
be forwarded to the Office of Academic Affairs. If not approved they will be re
turned to the department. 

Work-Study students will not be able to be paid from College Work-Study funds from 
June 18-30. Hours for Work-Study qualified students during this period will be 
charged to the regular state allocated funds. 

Bob Malinowsky announced that by the time that a new Circulation Librarian is ap
pointed the Security & Delivery Department will be reporting to the Circulation 
Department, hopefully by fall of 1978. 

Dean Ranz made several announcements. The Chadney collection will be picked up in 
Oklahome on June 12 by two moving vans. The books will be put in the basement 
of Old Green and sorted by subject by the Exchange & Gifts staff. 

The All University Committee for the Renovation of Watson has been appointed. 
Cliff Haka, staff representative; Jim Ranz & John Glinka, library administration 
representatives; Peter Johnsen, School of Education; Gerald Mikkelson, Dept., of 
Slavic L. & 1.; Gerhard Zuther, Department of English; Ralph Christoffersen, 
Academic Affairs; Allen Wiechert, Office of Facilities Planning, and two represent
atives from the Student Senate, Phil Cobb & Barbara Brussell. 

The $291,000 is now available. Mr. Glinka has already sent specifications for 
shelving. Facilities Planning is getting estimates for painting & lighting in 
the east sub-basement of Watson and Spencer basement. 

Dean Ranz attended a meeting of the Association of Research Libraries. The Title 
IIC was discussed informally. Approximately 150 applications were received and 
only 20 grants will be awarded. Readers have already been appointed to read the 
grant requests. The announcements of grants awarded will be in August and funds 
will be available in October of this year. 

Dean Ranz attended the Governors Task Force on Libraries in Salina. There were 
presentations from 8 different groups. Five questions were discussed and answers 



prepared for making recommendations to the Governor: 

1. What should the mission of libraries within the respective types of institutions 
be; in other words, what character of the collection should each type of library 
hold? 

2. How should the inter-library loan program be utilized to provide for an 
interconnected system of libraries that more effectively utilizes library resources? 

3. What steps should be taken to avoid the unnecessary duplication of library 
resources? 

4. What should be done to more effectively utilize the existing library resources 
of Kansas? 

5. What should be the role of state and local government including the State 
Librarian, Board of Regents, State Department of Education, community junior 
colleges, school boards, and county and city officials in providing for library 
resources? 

Eileen McGrath briefly reviewed the Circulation Lending Policy discussed at a 
previous Administrative Conference Meeting. This policy was drafted by Eileen 
McGrath, Circulation Librarian. The lending policy was presented to the Senate 
Library Committee and they gave their approval in the form of a recommendation. 

Some of the highlights of the proposed lending code are: Four week loan period, 
except for K.U. Faculty and they would have a semester loan period. Borrowing 
privileges will be suspended if they are abused with any regularity. No borrowing 
for High School students. This particular item was discussed at length and 
it seems to be one of the main concerns that some kind of borrowing procedure 
should be established for High School students. 

Kathleen Neeley expressed concerns about branch libraries who are not automated. 
How would they be able to implement this policy? Eileen replied that the branches 
will start out manually and hopefully will be implemented into the automated system. 
Some advantages of the new policy are: Will help our public image quite a bit. 
Closer equality for students and faculty. Fines will only be accessed for recall 
books (we have not been successful in getting recall books back) and lost books. 
Borrowing privileges will be suspended if the policy is not adhered to. 

The proposed lending code was well received by the Administrative Conference 
and in general will be implemented within the next year. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:50. 

Ann Stuart 
Secretary 
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Harvin Commercial buildings 

Art Villas, county seats , manor houses, castles. 

Marvin Commercial buildings , Aesthetics of cities . 

Art Art 

Science General science. , • r . . , "! 
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Math General mathematics. 

Science Hi story and biography of mathematics . 

Hath Arithmatic , a lgebra, analys is, geometry, mathematical 
aspects of anal ytic mechanics 

Science Astronomy 

Science Physics 

Harvin Terrestrial and cosmical physics, terrestrial magnet ism, 
meteorology , vleather 

Science Chemistry 

Marvin General geology 

Science History and biography of geology 

t,1arvin General geology 

Science History and biography of mineral ogy 

Marvin Mineralogy and general petr ol ogy 

Science History of petrology 

Marvin Petrol ogy , dynami:c and structural geology , strati
graphic, geol ogy, general paleontol ogy 

Science Hi story and bio graphy of paleontol ogy 

Marvin Invertebrate pal eontol ogy 

Science for Vertebrate paleontol ogy 
Old Green 

Marvin Paleontology 

Science Biol ogy 

Science Botany 

Sc i e nc e for Zoology 
Old Green 
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Human anatomy 

Physiology 

Bacteriology 

Hedicine 

Agri culture 

Conservation of natural resources 

Plant culture 

Gardens, landscape gardening 

Horticulture 

Forestry 

Animal culture, veterinary medicine 

Fish and fisheries 

Hunting sports 

General t echnology 

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY OF TECHNOLOGY 

General technology, patents, mechanical drawing 

Exhibitions 

General civil engineering 

History of civil engineering (current issues go to Marvin) 

General civil engineering 

Biography of civil engineering (current issues go to Marvin) 

Civil engineering, transportation engineering 

General hydraulic engineering 

History of hydraulic engineering 

General hydraulic engineering, canals, harbors 

General sanitary and municipal engineering 

Envi ronmental engineering 

History and biography of sanitary and municipal engineering 
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UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

LIBRARY FACULTY ASSEMBLY 
' .. 

May 9,1978 
1-;, - ~ ""' ' .* . 1 

,. ~. i U 

Chairpers'on Linda Parker called the meeting to order at 9: 00 a. m. and asked for approval 
of the minutes of the last meeting. The minutes were approved as distributed. 

1.Committee Reports 

Professional Development: Committee Chairperson Rosemary McDonough distributed a 
written report on the committee's activities during the past year and briefly dis
cussed the highli ghts of that report. McDonough stated that the committee had been 
quite busy, and that she recommended that a subcommittee be established to rule on 
travel fund requests so that the full committee could use its time for other matters. 
She closed by urging anyone who had received travel funds which they will not use to 
notify the committee soon. 

Facilities Planning: Jim Neel ey presented a brief oral report for the absent chair
person, Jeanne Richardson. The committee's major accomplishment was the preparartion 
of a set of recommendations for the use of space in the renovated Hatson. This 
document was made available to all library staff and was discussed at two open 
meetings in December. The concerns that surfaced in those meetings were studied 
by the committee. The committee also considered the location of the Art Library 
and the use of Old Green Hall, and advised Dean Ranz on the location of services 
and departments during and after the renovation of Watson. Finally, Cliff Haka 
was appointed to the new University committee on the renovation of Watson Library. 

Promotion and Tenure: Chairperson Jackie Howlett presented highlights of the com
mittee's activities for the year. The committee's attempt to establish a committee 
for peer review of librarians' performance failed when the general LFA membership 
voted down a resolution on the matter this fall. The committee reviewed eight 
requests for promotion, tenure, or sabbaticals.' In response to some dissatisfaction 
with the evaluation process and the outcome of this year's evaluations, a subcom
mittee was established to review the forms and procedures used. The subcommittee 
plans to meet with the staff soon to receive information and report its findings. 

Ad Hoc Committee on Librarians' Salaries: Mary Green reported that a letter had been 
sent to Chancellor Dykes noting the inequality between librarians' salaries and the 
salaries of the teaching faculty. Chancellor Dykes referred the matter to Vice Chan
cellor Shankel. Some discussion followed, and Rosemary McDonough moved that the LFA 
ask AAUP to routinely include informat ion on librarians' salaries in their annual 
salary study. Barbara Clason seconded the motion, and it was unanimously approved. 

Nominations: Michaelyn Burnette reported that the committee had difficulty persuading 
people to accept a nomination. Many who declined a nomination stated that they were 
already overburdened with regular work and other committee assignments. This may 

/ 
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May 9, 1978 -cont'd 

indicate that there are too many committees in the Library, and Burnette suggested 
that this matter be examined. 

Burnette was prepared to distribute ballots for the election of neoct year's officers 
at the end of the meeting, but in response to requests from those assembled, she made 
public the nominations. Additional names were solicited, and the following nominations 
were made: 

Secretary- Eleanor Symons 
Librarian 111- Barbara Clason 

Budget and Planning: Chairperson Barb Gaeddert referred the Assembly to the committee's 
report which is available from the LFA Secretary, Barb, or at the Reference Desk. 

2. Proposal to Create the Position of Adjunct Bibliographer 

Jim Neeley moved that the LFA recommend that the Library establish the position of adjunct 
bibliographer. Ellen Brow seconded the motion and discussion ensued. Some members express e 
concern that such bibliographers might be used in lieu of hiring fulltime professional 
staff. An amendment was offered to make clear that this should not be the case. The 
amendment carried so that the motion read: 

"The Library Faculty Assembly recommends the establishment of the position 
of adjunct bibliographer for those areas in which the library already has 
a fulltime staff member acting as a bibliographer. !I 

Discussion continued, centering primarily on the privileges and technical support that 
an adjunct bibliographer would receieve. As discussion subsided, the Assembly voted 
~7 to 2 in favor of the motion as amended. 

3.Merit Salary Increases 

Chairperson Linda Parker related the actions of the Executive Committee in the distri
bution of merit salary increases for FY 1979. She reported that Dean Ranz visited the 
Executive Committee on February 28th with a proposal to change the ratio of distribu-
tion. The Executive Committee did not wish to change the ratio of distribution without con

_s'ulting with the whole Assembly who had previously approved the 1-2-3-4 pattern of 
distribution, and so voted to retain the 1-2-3-4 pattern. Mary Green commented that 
there was a misunderstanding concerning the urgency of the matter and that this influ
enced the committee's action. Parker continued that the present Executive Committee 
will recommend to its successor that the matter of salary increases be examined next 
fall. 

Since there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:00 a .m. 

Respectfully submitted, 



TO: 

FROM: 

ASSOCIATE DEAN 
UN IV2~ S !TY LIBRARIES 
133 WATSON 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

U ni\'ersitv Dire c to r o f Support S e rvi c es 
Co ll e g e of He a lth S c ie n c e s a n d Ho s pital 

;39 th and Rai nbo w Bh'd., Kansa s City, Kansa s 66103 
(9 13 ) 588-5203 

May 18, 1978 

Russell C. Mills, Ph.D. 

the KU Campus Mail System, Lawrence 

~~~ 
All Departments and Users of 

SUBJECT: Mail System Policies 

Admin. Dist. 

Campus 

The Campus Mail System at the University of Kansas, Lawrence Campus, exists to 
provide a reliable and expeditious method for picking-up, transporting and 
delivering official correspondence from the various academic and staff offices 
and organizations. At least twice daily personnel from the Campus Mail System 
deliver many pieces of correspondence to more than 250 offices located throughout 
the Lawrence Campus. The Campus Mail System is entirely separate from the 
U.S. Postal Service. 

The following rules apply to the use of the Campus Mail System service: 

1. Only official correspondence relating directly to academic or to staff 
activities and programs is authorized to be handled b y the Campus Mail 
System. Official correspondence includes letters, memoranda, state 
paychecks, notices, announcements, computer printouts and completed forms 
and schedules. 

2. Correspondence ordinarily must be in. envelopes, unless previous arrangements 
have been made with Campus Mail in Room 30, Strong Hall. Some items such as 
computer printouts, which are too bulky to be enveloped, must be bound securely 
with twine or cord; the destination department and building must be printed on 
the outside of the package where they are clearly visible. 

3. It is extremely important that mail is addressed clearly and properly, 
including the destination department and building. Correspondence which 
cannot be delivered because of improper address will be returned to the 
sender, if that office can be identified. If the sender cannot be 
identified, the envelope will be opened to determine the identity of 
either the sender or of the addressee. 

A list of generally recognized University of Kansas academic and administrative 
office titles appears in the front section of the University of Kansas Student, 
Faculty, and Staff Telephone Directory. Use of these titles is essential to 
allow reliable and efficient dispatch. 

Main Campus. Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital. Kansas City and Wichita 



4. Items larger than 14" X 12" X 6" are not acceptable for transport through 
the Campus Mail System. Sending blank forms, paper, books, or other office 
supply items through the Campus Mail System is not allowed, unless emergency 
arrangements are made in advance with Campus Mail in Room 30, Strong Hall. 
In any event all items must be enveloped or bound securely and must be properly 
addressed. 

5. Use of the Campus Mail System for either personal or commercial gain is 
strictly forbidden. The Campus Mail System is not to be used for distributing 
advertising material or promotional documen~s in support of commercial enterprise. 
Neither is the Campus Mail System to be used for distributing any material which 
either directly or indirectly supports or contributes to delinquency or unlawful 
activities. Additionally, the Campus Mail System is not to be used as a personal 
messenger service to execute individual obligations, such as returning library 
books or delivering refunds for vending machines. 

The ultimate success of the Campus Mail System and the efficiency and reliability 
of its service will continue to depend to great extent upon cooperation of the 
users. The Campus Mail System has limited capabilities, and whenever the demands 
placed upon these capabilities are unique or greater than the anticipated, 
untoward delays result. With everyone's help and cooperation the Campus Mail 
System will serve as a useful, responsive service to the campus. 

If there are any questions regarding either the policies expressed in the paragraphs 
above or specific circumstances, please contact Mr. Dave Hanson, Assistant Director 
for Communications and Transportation, Facilities Operations, at telephone number 
864-4191. 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
Office of the Chancellor 

223 Strong Hall. Lawrence. Kansas 66045 
(913) 864-3131 

April 27, 1978 

Ms . Michaelyn BUrnette 
As sistant Documents Librarian 
Watson Library 
Campus 

Dear Michaelyn: 

I am writing this to you as the first signer of the statement from 
members of the Library's staff regarding the cancellation of the exhibit 
"Full Circle, the Ri se and Fall of Hitler's Germany." I appreciate your 
sharing your concerns with me and I am sure you will also be hearing from Dr. 
Shankel. 

Among the principal considerations in the administration's decision was, 
I know, the spectre of censorship, something which the University of Kansas 
repudiates in all its forms. We do not feel, however, that the cancellation 
of the opening of the exhibit represented censorship. We have never indi
cated, despite reports in the press, that this exhibit could not be shown on 
campus. That decision will not be ours, but will be the decision of those 
who were responsible for organizing the exhibit in the first place. Our 
concern, and that of everyone in administration who knew of the many anguished 
calls which came in last Thursday, was over the humane question of .;hether 
the timing of the exhibit was inappropriate. In our considered judgment, the 
timing was most unfortunate and for that reason the opening was cancelled. 
We would be happy to have such an exhibit on campus again. 

As I am sure you will understand, censorship was our last thought. We 
are confident that those who consider all of the circumst ances surrounding 
the proposed opening date of the exhibit will share in our conviction that 
closing the exhibit was a gesture of humane concern. 

Thank you for sharing your thoughts with us. We appreciate your writing 
as you did. 

~~ 
Chancellor 

ARD:dlm 

cc: Dr. Shankel 

Main Campus. Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital. Kansas City and Wichita 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor 

231 Strong Hall , La wrence, Kansas 66045 
(913 ) 864-4904 

Ms. Michaelyn Burnette 
Assistant Documents Librarian 
pther Members of the Library Staff 
Watson Library 
Campus 

Dear Ms. Burnette and Colleagues: 

May 5, 1978 

Thank you very much for your recent letter expressing an opinion 
about the University administration's decision to cancel the opening of 
the exhibit entitled "Full Circle, the Rise and Fall of Hitler's Germany." 

As I am sure you know, this decision has generated considerable 
interest, so I hope you will pardon this impersonal response. Idid 
want you to have a copy of the statement which Chancellor Dykes and I 
released. I believe this statement summarizes accurately and completely 
our position on the cancellation of the opening of the exhi~~ and the 
possible rescheduling of it. 

I appreciate having your views. 

DMS:sm 
Enclosure 

Delbert M. Shankel 
Executive Vice Chancellor 

Main Campus, Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital, Kansas City and Wichita 

--,,' 
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Newsrelease 
Hay 1, 1978 

Chancellor Archie R. Dykes and Executive Vice Chancellor Delbert Shankel 

today released the following statement to clarify the circumstances surrounding 

, the cancellation of the opening of the exhibit entitled "Full Circle, the 

Rise and Fall of Hitler's Germany" and related events following the cancellation 

of the opening. 

"\fuen the opening of this exhibit was cancelled, the statement which was 

released was carefully worded to indicate that the opening was cancelled and, 

at the same time, to leave open the possibility for rescheduling the exhibit 

at a later time. The scheduled opening was cancelled for a variety of reasons. 

Among those reasons was the fact that no one in the group scheduling the 

exhibit had been a~vare at the time it was scheduled that 'Holocaust I would be 

shown in the week preceding the proposed opening. In addition, no one had 

realized that the date coincided with Hitler's birthday, and it had not been 

realized that the opening immediately preceded the beginning of the Passover. 

Furthermore, unauthorized publicity from non-University sources gave the 

impression that the opening of the exhibit and the exhibit itself would be 

dramatically different from the actual exhibit and the plans for the opening. 

Under these circumstances, and in view of the traumatic effect which would 

have resulted for members of our staff and student body, we believed that it 

was desirable to cancel the scheduled opening. We agree entirely with the 

sentiments expressed in the resolution passed by the University Senate 

Executive Committee at its April 25 meeting which stated that ' • •• our 

American democracy is grounded in the responsibility of the majority to 

safeguard the interests and sensibilities of all groups of our society.' 



.' Newsrelease 
Page 2 

"Nevertheless, we are also in full agreement with that portion of the 

resolution which states: 'He are mindful also that a University can be worthy 

of that name only \"hen it is fully open as a forum for ideas of every sort, 

significant and trivial, benign and malign, I and we are sensitive to the 

issues surrounding the principle of free speech which the cancellation raised. 

Consequently, we wish to state unequivocally that the staff of the Spencer 

Library is authorized to reschedule this exhibit at an appropriate time. 

We believe that the display of these items can serve a valuable function by 

reminding us all of the terrible consequences which resulted from the rise to 

power of Hitler and his followers. We trust that if and when the Library 

decides to place these items on display, the display will be accompanied by 

an appropriate reminder and acknowledgement of the terrible events which 

accompanied the rise to power of the National Socialist Party in Germany. 

IIIn recent days additional concern has been expressed by the donor of a 

collection to the Spencer Library about the possibility of censorship of that 

collection. The Wilcox collection of social and political documents is a 

substantive and symbolic expression of the range of concerns an institution 

of higher learning. The existence of the collection typifies the University's 

commitment to academic freedom and to the free and -open discussion of con-

troversial issues. We take the concern raised by the creator and donor of 

these research materials as an opportunity to reaffirm and reiterate our 

commitment to the principles of freedom of speech and expression, to the 

University Library's need and right to acquire and exhibit such materials, 

and to the University community's need and right to inquiry even ,,,here the 

subject matter may be controversial. 

"We trust that these statements clarify the University's position 

on these matters." 
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Dear 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University of Kansas Libraries 
Lawrence, Kansas 66045 

Welcome to the staff of the K.V. Libraries ~ As a new staff member, 
we'd like you to know about the internal structure of the library. 
Currently four organizations exist within the library system to deal 
with the governing and social interaction of the staff. The three 
policy-oriented bodies include the Administrative Conference, the 
Library-Faculty Assembly, and the Classified Conference. The Admini
strative Conference is the hi ghest ranking policy-making body in the 
Libraries and is composed of the Dean and his Assistant Deans and the 
Department Heads of the major departments. The Libra r y -Faculty Assembly 
(LFA) represents the professional or faculty staff members and articu
lates their concerns to the Administrative Conference. The Classified 
Conference (CC) deals with the issues affecting classified staff. The 
Library-Faculty Assembly and the Classified Conference are the links 
between the individual staff member and the Administrative Conference. 
They insure that important information reaches all staff members. 

The Kansas University Library Staff Association (KULSA ) is oriented 
toward social-cultural activities of interest to all library staff, 
although it can and does address itself to policy concerns. As a 
classified. staff member you are invited to attend KULSA and Cl ass ified 
Conference meetings. 

You are automatically a member of the Classified Conferenc e which 
requires no membership fees. The Executive Board of the Classified 
Conference wants you to understand the structure and functioning of 
your organization . Two Co-Chairpersons and a Secretary elected yearly 
by Conference members and nine Group Representatives selected by their 
respective group members , comprise the Executive Board of the Confer
ence. (vIe have included a copy of the Group Sheet for you to. read. A 
copy of the Constitution is also enclosed . For an explanation, talk 
to your Group Representative.) The officers and Group Representatives 
try to represent your interests and needs in an advisory capacity to 
the Dean of Libra ri es . If you have problems or want to express opinions 
on any library matter, contact your Group Representative. It's your 
organization, catering to your unique needs as Classified Staff. Help 
with your participation. 

Executive Board of the Classified 
Conference 

Main Campus, Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital, Kansas City and Wichita 



UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE CONSTITUTION 

PREAMBLE 

In order to unite the library classified employees in a concentrated effort for 
the common goal of better performing their duties in manner, conditions and morale: 
to this end to bring to the attention of the Dean of Libraries the existing problems 
and possible solutions, an organization shall be formed known as the University of 
Kansas Libraries Classified Conference. 

ARTICLE I 
Purpose 

Section 1. The object of this organization shall be to represent all classified 
Library employees. The main concern of the organization shall be to remain a 
truly representative body and to keep open lines of communication so that 
solutions to problems can be made successfully. 

Section 2. This organization shall act in an advisory capacity to the Dean's 
Office concerning problems and decisions affecting the classified staff members, 
for the betterment of the K. U. Libraries system and the classified staff. 

Section 3. The Classified Conference shall be empowered to carry out appropriate 
projects proposed by its members and approved by the Conference. 

ARTICLE II 
Membership 

Section 1. All classified persons working for the K. U. Library system are 
considered members of the Classified Conference. 

ARTICLE III 
Officers 

Section 1. The ofricers shall be two co-chairpersons and a secretary. 

ARTICLE IV 
Executive Board 

Section 1. The Executive Board shall consist of nine group representatives 
and the officers. 

Section 2. A representative shall be elected from each of the following nine groups 
and shall be responsible to that group to get information to them and to see that 
suggestions from the group are brought to t~e executive committee: 

Group I--consisting of classified personnel from BINDERY, BINDERY PREP~\TIO~S, 
SECURITY fu~D DELIVERY; 
Group II--consisting of classified personnel from MICORFORHS, DOCilllENTS, 
EAST ASI&~, RESERVE; 
Group III--consisting of classified personnel from SERIALS, DE&~'S OFFICE; 
Group IV--consisting of classified personnel from ILS, PHOTOCOPY. CIRCULATION; 
Group V--consisting of classified personnel from ORDER, GIFT AND EXCHANGE, 
BOOK SELECTION, LATIN AHERICAN, SLAVIC, ART; 
Group VI--consisting of classified personnel from CATALOGING: CURRENT COPY, 
~~ING, CARD PRODUCTION, CATALOG ~~INTENfu~CE SECTIONS; 
Group VII--consisting of classified personnel from CATALOGING: SPECIAL 
PROJECTS, DIRECT COPY, BIBLIOGRAPHIC SECTIONS; 
Group VIII--consisting of classified personnel from MATH, MUSIC, SCIENCE, 
MARVIN, DYCHE, ENTmroLOGY; 
Group IX--consisting of classified personnel from SPECIAL COLLECTIONS, 
KANSAS COLLECTION, ARCHIVES, MAP. 
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CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE CONSTITUTION -2--

Section 3. An alternate representative from each group shall be elected by the 
group to substitute for the regular representative and to help facilitate 
communication. In the event that the representative cannot complete the term, 
the alternate will assume the duties of the representative upon the representative's ' 
resignation. 

ARTICLE V 
Committees 

Section 1. The Executive Board shall function as the Agenda Committee. 

Section 2. Standing committees shall be: 
Committee on Classified Personnel: This committee shall be concerned with the 
procedures for job description and reclassification of the classified personnel. 
This committee shall also be responsible for disseminating information pertaining 
to salaries, insurance, retirement and other staff benefits. This committee 
shall be composed of at least 6 voluntary members. 

Committee on Staff Evaluation: This committee will be concerned with the method 
and procedures for the annual evaluation of classified staff members by their 
supervisors. This committee shall also study and recommend appropriate criteria 
for the evaluation of supervisors by their subordinates. The committee shall be 
composed of at least 6 voluntary members. 

Section 3. The Executive Board shall be empowered to appoint any' committee needed 
to meet the demands of the Conference. 

Section 4. All committees, whether standing committees or ad hoc, shall provide 
written report ; upon request to their parent body (bodies) or to other appointing 
authority. 

ARTICLE VI 
Meetings 

Section 1. Meetings shall be held as provided for in the bylaws. 



UNIVERSITY OF Kfu~SAS LIBRARIES CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE BYLAWS 

ARTICLE I 
Meetings 

Section 1. Regular meetings shall be held in January, May, August and Novembel~ 

Extraordinary meetings may be called by the Executive Board or by petition of 
15 members of the Classified Conference. 

Section lAo The exact date of the meetings shall be determined by the Executive Board 
(subject to the convenience of the University). 

Section 2. Committee meetings are authorized as required, subject to the convenience 
of the University (i. e., the effective functioning of departments and public 
service desks during all scheduled hours of library service). 

Section 3. The Executive Board is empowered to meet at any time subject to the 
convenience of the University. 

ARTICLE II 
Nomination and Election 

Group Representatives 
Section 1A. In December, Group Representatives will send a list which included the 

names of all members of that particular group to group members who shall then vote 
for one person and return the list to the Group Representative. 

Section lB. The Group Representative shall ask those receiving votes if they will 
accept the nom::nation to serve on the Executive Board. 

Section lC. The Group Representative will send the names of those accepting 
nomination to the secretary who will prepare the final ballot. 

Section lD. This written ballot shall be distributed to each member two weeks 
before votes are to be tallied. 

Section IE. Each member shall vote for one person in his/her group, with the exception 
of Cataloging who shall vote for two. After voting, each member shall send her/his 
ballot directly to the designated officer. 

Section IF. The ballots shall be tallied prior to the January meeting. Results of 
the election will be announced at that meeting. 

Section lG. The nominee with the second highest number of votes shall be the alternate. 

Section lH. In the instance that a group representative shall resign and there is no 
alternate, or that both the group representative and the alternate resign, -the 
procedure for electing a new group representative shall be as follows: the 
outgoing group representative shall call a meeting of the group to nominate at least 
two members. Ballots shall then be handed out and each member shall vote for one 
person. The person with the highest number of votes shall be the new representative; 
the nominee with the second highest number of votes shall be the alternate. 
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CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE BYLAWS 

Officers 
Section 2A. At the November meeting, nominations for officers from the entire 

membership shall be taken from the floor. Absentee nominations can be made 

-2-

to the appropriate Group Representative before that meeting. The Representative 
will formally present that nomination at the meeting. 

Section 2B. At the January meeting, officers shall be elected by secret ballot. 

Section 2C. Each member shall vote for the two-Chairpersons and a Secretary. 

Section 2D. If a Co-Chairperson resigns and 3/4 of the year has passed, no new 
Co-Chairperson shall be elected. If 3/4 of the year has not expired, Group 
Representatives will solicit nominations from their group members. These 
nominations will be compiled by the remaining office~s, who will contact 
nominees to obtain acceptance or rejection. These officers will then compile 
and circulate a finalized ~allot to the Classified Conference membership through 
the Group Representatives. Ballots will be returned and counted by the designated 
officer who will announce the election results via FYI. 

Section 2E. If the Secretary resigns, the same policy is applicable. 

ARTICLE III 
Duties and Responsibilities 

Section 1. Officers--The Co-Chairpersons shall conduct all meetings of the 
Classified Conference and shall head the administration of the Conference. 
The Secretary shall make an accurate account of all business transacted during 
a meetini of tte Conference and the Executive Board and shall distribute the minutes.~ 

Section 2. Group Representatives--The Group Representatives shall be responsible to 
the department they represent in keeping members up-to-date on all communication 
and information concerning the Conference. They shall inform the Executive Board 
of matters concerning classified personnel. 

Section 3. Members--The members shall be responsible to make their feelings and 
op1n10ns known to their representative and to designate to their representative 
by what means they wish to be kept informed. 

ARTICLE IV 
Parliamentary Procedure 

Section 1. Parliamentary procedure as given in Robert's Rules of Order shall be official. 

Section 2. Minutes of the Conference meetings shall be published in FYI within two weeks. 

ARTICLE V 
Voting 

Section 1. Each member may cast one vote. This vote may be by absentee ballot if such 
ballot is requested at least 24 hours before the scheduled meeting. 



CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE BYLAWS ' 

ARTICLE VI 
Quorum 

Section 1. One-third of the membership shall constitute a quorum, two-thirds 
of those present shall be required to carry a motion. 

ARTICLE VII 
Records 

Section 1. Three copies of all agenda, minutes, reports and other records of the 
deliberative bodies and committees established under this Constitution shall 
be deposited in the University Archives. 

ARTI CLE VII t 
Amendments 

-3-

SectiQn 1. The Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the membership 
voting at a meeting of the organization. Written notice of the proposed action, 
and the text of the changes shall be submitted to the membership two weeks prior 
to voting. 

Ratified, 29 March 1973 
Amended, 5 October 1973 
Amended, 28 January 1974 
Amended, 23 August 1974 
Amended, 19 August 1975 

"-- Amended, 9 Decembe r 1975 

• 

• 

( 
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PERSONNEL: 
Resignations include Frances Weber, Clerk III in Circulation, effective 6/16/78; 
Laura Yokochi, Clerk Typist II (half-time) in Serials, effective 6/30/78; and 
Denise Jennison, Clerk III in Circulation, effective 6/9/78. M. Elizabeth Coover, 
Clerk III, will retire from the library staff effective 8/17/78. Liz was appointed 
to the Libraries' Bindery Preparations unit in 1972, and was promoted to Bindery 
Preparations supervisor in 1974. Best wishes to her in her upcoming retirement. 

Library staff interested in making application for the following positions should 
contact Mary Green or Nancy Shawbaker no later than Tuesday, June 6: 

Clerk III (Assistant Desk Supervisor), Circulation 
Clerk Typist II (half-time), Serials (this position 

to be reviewed in June for possible reallocation 
at the Clerk III or Library Assistant I level) 

Clerk III (Fines Clerk), Circulation 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, SEX, DISABILITY, OR VETERAN'S STATUS 

UNCLASSIFIED OPENINGS 
CIRCULATION LIBRARIAN (corrected notice). Available August 7, 1978. 12-month, 
tenurable. Responsible for administration and coordination of the Circulation 
Department, including user services, book stack maintenance, final book processing, 
the reserve room, microforms reading room, security and delivery, and storage 
facilities. Directs maintenance of an automated circulation control system, with 
planning for an on-line system. Will supervise 15.5 FTE paraprofessional staff and 
40,000 student assistant hours. 
Qualifications: Requires the MLS from an ALA-accredited library school and at least 
two years of relevant library experience, preferably with a computer-based circulation 
system. Requires supervisory experience. Salary: $12,000-$15,000, depending 
on experience. (If filled by an internal librarian, an administrative salary 
supplement of $1,200 will be applied). To apply, submit letter of application and 
resume to Mary Green. Application deadline: June 26, 1978. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFlIa~TIVE ACTION R~LOYER 
QUALIFIED WOMEN AND MEN OF ALL RACES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 

LOLA SEYMOUR 
Lola Seymour is in Room 205B at Lawrence Memorial Hospital. Cards and visitors 
welcome. 

UPWARD BOUND WORKERS STILL AVAILABLE 
Departments may still submit requests for part-time high school workers through 
the Upward Bound program. Students will be available to work eight weeks in 
June and July, 20 hours per week. Contact Mary Green if you're interested. 

KENT MILLER 
Kent Miller will be on vacation June 2-16. In his absence, Joan Soutar will be 
in charge of the Serials Department. 



------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---

STUDENT TIME CARDS 
Student time cards fro the last month in F1978 are due in the Dean's Office 
at 9:00 a.m. on June 16. Please make sure that all hours worked during this final 
pay period are reflected on the time card. 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE EXECUTIVE BOARD 
The Classified Conference Executive Board will meet at 10:00 in B-28 on Tuesday, 
June 6. All group representatives and alternates should plan on attending. 
Agenda: 1) Designing a form for checking qualifications and 2) wording of 
amendments. 

LIBRARY FACULTY/PROMOTION AND TENURE 
The results of the Library Faculty/Promotion and Tenure elections are: 

Vice Chairperson/Chairperson Elect--a tie vote. 
New ballots will be mailed out for this position. 

Secretary--Carol Chittendon 
Executive Committee 

Librarian I--Joe Richardson 
Librarian II--Gene Carvalho 
Librarian III-Barbara Jones 

Library Committee on Promotion and Tenure 
Librarian I--Pat Scanlan 
Librarian III--Marilyn Clark, Ann Hyde 

INFOR}~TION SESSION ABOUT STORAGE 
On Monday, June 5 at 2:00 there will be an information session about storage 
conducted by Bonnie Postlethwaite in Room B-28. The group will later proceed 
to the storage area for a tour. Every department which has any dealings with 
storage should send a representative. 

SOFTBALL! 
At Hillcrest School, Sunday, June 4th, 12:30 to 3:30. All staff from all 
departments in all Libraries are welcome. Spouses, children and friends also 
are welcome <. 

HISTORY OF ECONOMICS COLLECTION ACCLAIMED BY EXPERT 
From May 5th through 13th, 1978, the University Libraries were host to 
Mr. Kenneth E. Carpenter, Curator of the Kress Library of Business and Economics 
at Harvard University. Mr. Carpenter used the collections in Watson Library and 
the Department of Special Collections in his research on the role of translations 
in the migration of ideas in political economy. In the process, he became rather 
well acquainted with the collection, and afterwards wrote a brief evaluation of it. 

Mr. Carpenter is an authority on history of economics collections. He has been on 
the staff of the Kress Library for ten years (the Kress Library is the rare books 
division of the Baker Library of the School of Business Administration at Harvard). 
He recently spent one year as cataloger at Hitotsubashi University, location of the 
finest collection in Japan. He has collaborated with the Goldsmiths' Library at 
the University of London in the production of the microfilm edition of the combined 
Goldsmiths'-Kress Library of Economic Literature. In his own research on translations 
of economic writings, Carpenter has visited most of the major collections in this 
country, including Yale, New York Public, Columbia, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Chic~oo, 

Mr. Carpenter's comments are reproduced below, in full. 



IMPRESSIONS OF THE ECONOMICS COLLECTIONS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

The collections which are traditionally thought of as the three greatest 

in the history of economics are Kress at Harvard, Goldsmiths' at the University 

of London, and Seligman at Columbia. Another great collection, much less 

known, is at Hitotsubashi University in Tokyo; it is made up of the libraries 

of the economist, Carl Menger, and the American collector, Burt Franklin. 

Kansas clearly has another great but little known collection. 

I do not like to try to rank collections over-all, because this 

sometimes implies that the researcher need only go to the best. In 

actuality, each has its own strengths and weaknesses, with some books found 

in only one of the collections. 

It is difficult for me to comment on the strengths and weaknesses of 

the Kansas collection for all periods and countries, since I worked mainly 

on the period from 1750 to 1850 and particularly on continental publications. 

My work did, however, reveal that Kansas and Kress are the two most inter

national of the collections. Only at Kress and Kansas, and at Minnesota 

(before 1800) can the researcher find much in Inaguages other than English, 

French, and German. The Portuguese holdings are outstanding, perhaps better 

than in Kress, but there are also many books in the Scandinavian languages, 

in Italian and in Spanish not to be found elsewhere in this country. 

It is clear that in the last decades both Kress and Kansas have in large 

part been following the same acquisitions policy. Both Professor Howey and 

curators of Kress have responded to the decline in the availability of 



English-language books and to their increase in price by emphasizing 

breadth of language coverage. Historians of economics have not similarly 

broadened their interests. They continue to work on a relatively small 

number of economists. Inevitably, they will eventually take a broader 

approach; and when they do, they will find that the resources have been 

made available at Kansas and Harvard. 

In one respect, Professor Howey did what Kress, with its 1850 cutoff 

date, could not do. He also collected the post-1850 economic literature 

with the same breadth of approach as the earlier. His constant attention 

seems to me to have resulted in a collection of post-1850 literature that 

is unmatched elsewhere. 

Many worthwhile projects in all libraries are not undertaken for lack 

of resources, but in any case, I would like to express the opinion that 

a catalogue of the economic literature at Kansas would be a contribution 

to the bibliography of economics and a stimulus to fruitful comparative 

and cross-cultural studies. 
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-
PERSONNEL: 
Debra Putnam, Clerk I in Photocopy, has been promoted to Clerk II in Interlibrary 
Services effective 6/5/78. Resignations include Steve Ahsmuhs, Clerk II in Reserve, 
effective 7/1/78, and Mary Marshall, Data Entry Equipment Operator I (3/4 time) 
in Circulation, effective 6/16/78. Library staff interested in making application 
for the following positions should contact Mary Green or Nancy Shawbaker no later 
than Tuesday, June 13. 

Clerk I, Copying Services 
Clerk II, Reserve 
Data Entry Equipment Operator I (3/4 time), 

Circulation 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIR¥~TIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, SEX, DISABILITY, OR VETERAN'S STATUS 

POLLY TRILLICH 
The farewell reception for Polly Trillich will be held Thursday afternoon, 
June 15, from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. in Watson staff room. 

AT MEETINGS 
H. Robert Malinowsky will be attending much of the Special Libraries Association 
Conference in Kansas City for the next week beginning Friday, June 9. 

LIBRARY HOURS 
The following changes have been made in the schedule of library hours for 
May 18, 1978-August 20, 1978: 

OLD GREEN 

Special Collections - 8a.m.-6p .m. M-F 
Kansas Collection - 8a .m.-5p.m. M-F 
Map Library - 8a.m.-5p.m . M-F 

The Old Green Reading Room now has all of the materials that were formerly in the 
Entomology Reading Room. In an effort to begin consolidation of collections so that 
records can be updated, much of the materials from 590 - 600 will be moved to Old 
Green in the next few weeks. These materials will be checked, weeded, and then 
reclassed for their final move to Science. The reclassed materials will have the Old 
Green plastic overlay on the cards in the vJatson public catalog. 

BLOCK LIST 
To the block list has been added TF 1300-1620, High speed ground transporta tion. 
The location is Marvin. DLP 

REMINDER! ! ! 
Ail student time cards are due in the Dean's office at 9:00 a.m. on June 16. 
PLEASE BE PROMPT IN SUBMITTING THESE CA-"R.DS. 



THANKS FOR THE OFFER 
But the "Cookout on the Plains of Kansas" will not be held for the Geography and 
Map Division of the Special Library Association. It had been scheduled for Thursday 
evening, June 15th. SLA Headquarters forced the cancellation since the cookout 
was not being catered by an insured and bonded organization. Your many offers to 
assist are greatly appreciated. You are still invited to attend our divisional 
meetings being held that day. A copy of the program is as follows: 

SLA, GEOG & MAP DIV MEETINGS AT KU 
June 15 (Thursday) 

Kenneth Spencer Research Library Auditorium 
9:30 "Welcome" 

Jim Ranz, Dean of the University 
of Kansas Libraries 

9: 35 "Maps and the University of Kansas" 
Prof. Thomas R. Smith, Department 
of Geography 

10:30 "Visits to the Collections" 
Ann Hagedorn, Special Collections 
Lewis Armstrong, Map Library 

Student Union - Cottonwood/Meadowlark Rooms 
12:00 Lunch-Cafeteria-Dutch Treat 

"Thunderstorms and Tornadoes" 
Prof. Joe R. Eagleman, Department 
of Geography 

Lindley Hall Auditorium 
2:00 "Kansas" the Hidwest Perspective" 

Assoc. Prof. James R. Shortridge, 

3:00 

4:00 

Department of Georgraphy 
"Vegetation Mapping" 

Prof. A. W. Juckler, Department 
of Geography 

"Analog Mapping : 
Prof, Robert E. Nunley, Department 
of Geography 

COLLECTION DEVELOPHENT 
FROM: Collection Development Librarian CRL 
SUBJECT: Report on purchase proposals 

Lewis Armstrong 

Colombia. Departamento Administrativo Nacional de Estadistica. 
Anuario general de estadistica. 1905-1964. 

Microfilm. Information Handling Services. This is approved for purchase and 
will be acquired as funds permit. 

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell. Papers. Microfilm. Brookhaven Press. 
This approved for purchase, and will be acquired as funds permit. Because the greater 
part of the material is archival, we would buy on demand as soon as anyone wanted to 
use it. 

France. Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres. Archives, Four segment~ of records 
relating to Italy. This is approved for purchase and will be acquired over a period 
of time. The first part, the Turin political correspondence March l8l4-February 1848 
has been ordered. 



COLLECTION DEVEOPMENT (continued) 

Industrial society , 1918-1976. Microfilm. World Microfilms Publications. 
This is approved for purchase, and will be acquired as funds permit. 

Russian History and Culture, 19th. and Early 20th. Centuries. Microfiche. 
University Microfilms Interna tiona l. This is approved for purcha s e and will be 
acquired as funds permit. 

NE\<T PAY SCALE 
Attached is a copy of the Kansas State Civil Service Basic Salary Plan for F1979. 
This revised pay plan includes the 7.5% cost of living increase to be effective 
6/18/78, and reflected in the Au gust 1 pay check. 

SOFTBALL 
All former KU varsity baseball players, deanly sports enthusiasts, full time and 
student employees, spouses, children and friends! There will be a sof tball game 
this Sunday, June 11, 3:00 to 5:00, at Hillcrest School. 

/ 



MINUTES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE, June 1, 1978. 

The Administrative Conference met 6/1/78 at 10:30 a.m. in B28 Watson with Jim Ranz 
presiding. Those in attendance included Maria Alexander, Ellen Brow, Gene Carvalho, 
Barbara Clason, Sarah Couch, John Glinka, Mary Green, Bayliss Harsh, Sue Hewitt, 
Martha Kehde, Mary McFadden, Rosemary McDonough, Sandy ~[ason, Kent Miller, Kathleen 
Neeley, John Nugent, Bob Malinowsky, Bonnie Postlethwaite, Dave Passmore, Rod Runyan, 
and Nancy Shawbaker. 

Ranz announced the membership of an all-University library Building Committee which 
he will chair: , John Glinka, Cliff Haka, Peter Johnson (School of Education), 
Gerald Mikkelson (Slavic Languages & Literature), Gerhard Zuther (Department of 
English), Phil Cobb (student), Barbara Brussell (student), Allen Wiechert (Office 
of Facilities Planning), and Ralph Christoffersen (Academic Affairs). The committee 
will hold its first meeting June 8 to review stated space and facilities needs of 
the various library departments. 

Nancy Shawbaker announced that a number of items have been reported missing from desks 
in the library, departments should report any missing items to the Dean's Office. 

Kent Miller commented briefly on OSCAR (the new module for on-line checkin of serials), 
which became operational May 15. He noted that access is provided to only that 
information on the checkin program in the past, but that work is planned to begin 
this summer to develop a totally on-line, interactive system. It is estimated that 
the project could take from 6-18 months. 

Ranz introduced a discussion of student wages for 1978/79. In 1978, $232,745 was 
expended for student wages (a base of $122,745, plus work study funding amounting 
to $50,000, and $60,000 in salary fragments), translating to 94,000 hours of 
student help. For 1978/79, the base is $159,545, work study funding amounts to 
$92,750, and salary fragments account for $26,000, totalling $278,295 and translating 
to 105,000 hours of student help. The wage rate will be $2.65/hour throughout the 
coming year, and most additional hours will have to go for expanded hours of opening . 

Malinowsky reviewed the proposed schedule of library hours for the coming year and 
called for any comments or rpactions to the proposal. Asked about service from the 
Photocopy Desk during expanded Watson hours, Glinka replied that some thought was 
being given to limiting Photocopy service to internal needs during the coming year, 
with patron service provided only for self-service copiers, Serials expressed concern 
about the availability of microform readers during the expanded hours of service, 
and Circulation staff expressed concern for the availability of salaried staff to 
provide coverage in that department from 10-midnight. In a discussion of publicity 
regarding the new library hours, it was suggested that a telephone tape might be used 
to provide schedule information. It was also mentioned that the schedule might be 
advertised in the University Daily Kansan, In discussing the proposal of hours, it 
was suggested that Watson close somewhat earlier than proposed for Friday night and 
remain open an hour longer on Saturday evening. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m. 

--Mary Green 

/ 
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KANSAS STATE CIVIL SEf-\VICE BASIC SALARY PLAN 
BASIC STEPS (Monthly and Annual Rille) 

Step A 

Mo. Annu:d 
R~re S.,brv 

S -16-1 
-IS2 
503 

52-1 
5-17 
5"72 
595 
622 

(,SO 
677 
-:07 
7.,3 
:-7-1 

:;10 
~ -l7 

8S7 
9JI 
'):- -1 

LO 19 
1.066 
1.1 15 
1.163 
1.22-1 

1 ~'n . -'- -
1.3-13 
1.·W7 
I .-1':' -I 
1.5-13 

1.617 
1.60,3 
1.7 5 
1.8 9 
1.') 2 

2 .030 
2.121 
2.219 
2.321 
2.-128 

2.539 
2,656 
2.779 
2,909 

S 3.368 
5.78-1 
6.036 

6 .:S8 
6.564 
('.S6·l 
7 .1-10 
"7.~ 6-1 

7 .~OO 
8.124 
S.-1~,1 

8.856 
9.::88 

C).720 
i 0. 10"; 
1 0.,; 44 
11.172 
11 .(, 38 

I ~ .2~8 
1 :.792 
i 3 . .380 
1 -1,:j I 6 
1-1. 61::'13 

I ) . _' S4 
J 6. 116 
1 G.K34 
J 7.l,S8 
13 .516 

19.-10 -1 
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21 . .3(10 
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~7 ,S):. 
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93 1 
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j .0 19 
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I . 168 
1.224 
1.282 

\ .3-1 .1 
1.-107 
U:-4 
1.5-13 
1.617 

1.69 3 
1.775 
I .SS 9 
1.942 
2.030 

2.121 
2 .219 
2.321 
2.-128 
2.539 

2.656 
2.779 
2.90 9 
3,044 

AnnU:l1 
Sabr\" 

S 5.784 
6.0.36 
6 .238 

6 .56 ·1 
6. 8(,4 
7 .1-10 
7.4(,4 
7.S00 

H.124 
8.-1~4 

8 .856 
9.2 83 
9.720 

J 0.1 0-1 
1 (J.(.4-1 

11.172 
II.C, SS 
12 .2 28 

J 2.:-92 
13 .33 0 
1-1.016 
14.(,.:38 
J 5.384 

16.116 
J 6.8 8 -1 
J 7.0SS 
18 ,5 16 
19.·10-1 

20.316 
21 . .300 
22.308 
23 .. 'O·l 
2-1.360 

25.-152 
26.628 
27.852 
29.1.36 
30,463 

31,872 
33.3-18 
34,908 
36,528 

Step C 

.\\0. An'nL!~1 
It.lt c S., L1r\' 

S 03 
24 
·17 

-.., 'J 
), -
595 
622 
h50 
G77 

70 7 
733 
77-1 
810 
847 

S07 
931 
9-4 

1.01 9 
1.066 

1.115 
1.168 
1.::24 
1 .28 ~ 
1.3·.jJ 

1.-107 
1.474 
1.543 
1.61 7 
J.(,') -' 

1.775 
1.859 
1.(Q2 
2.030 
2 .121 

2.219 
2 .321 
2.428 
2.539 
2.t,56 

2,779 
2,~09 
3 ,044 
3.187 

S 6.036 
(,.288 
('.56-1 

(' .86 4 
7.140 
7.464 
7.::l00 
8.124 

8.':S-1 
8.856 
4 .238 
').7 20 

10.1 (,4 

1(1.6"; -1 
1 1 . 172 
11. (,88 
1: .228 
12.7')2 

13.38 0 
14.016 
l-1J,~3 

15 . .38-1 
16.116 

1 ('. 1'3-1 
1:- .683 
13.5 Hi 
19 .·10 ·1 
20 . .316 

21.300 
22 . .308 
23 . .304 

,2·I .J(,O 
25.-1 S 2 

26.G 28 
27,852 
29.136 
30 .H,3 
31,872 

33,3-18 
3-1.908 
36 .5 28 
38.244 

Step D 

Mo. 
Hare 

S 52-1 
547 
572 

595 
622 
(,50 
(,77 
707 

733 
774 
8 10 
847 
887 

931 
974 

1.019 
1 .0 (,6 
1.1 IS 

1.1 (,8 
1 .224 
1.282 
1.3·13 
1.407 

1.-174 
1.543"" 
1 .(>! 7 
1.(,93 
1.77 :; 

1.85 9 
1.94 2 
2 .030 
2.121 
2 .219 

2 .3 21 
2.4 28 
2.539 
2J,56 
2,779 

2,909 
3,0-14 
3.1 37 
3,337 

An ll ual 
~.'!.H\· 

S 6.2S8 
6,5(,4 
( •. 86 -1 

7 ,1-10 
7.4(, -1 
7.000 
8 .12-1 
8. ·184 

8.S)(, 
C) .2S8 
9.7: 0 

10 . ; 64 
; 0 .64 4 

11.172 
11.6S 8 
I 2 . ~ 23 
J 2.792 
13.330 

1-1.016 
14.038 
15 . .38 4 
16 .116 
1 (,.384 

17 .(,88 
18.516 
19.-10 4 
20.316 
21 . .3 ')0-

22. 308 
2.3.30-1 
2-1 .3IJO 
25 .-1)2 
26.628 

2Ui5 2 
29.136 
.30. ·\(,8 
3U72 
33.3-18 

34 .')03 
3(,,528 
38,2-14 
-10 .04 4 

Eff ecti ve FY 1979 

Step E 

~10. 

1~ ;,te 

S 517 
572 
595 

(,:22 
(,50 
677 
707 
'738 

77 4 
S10 
S47 
!l87 
931 

974 
1.019 
1.0(,6 
1.115 
1.1 68 

J .224 
1.28 2 
1 . .3-13 
1.-107 
1.-174 

1.5 ·1.3 
1 .(d 7 
1.693 
1.7 7 5 
1.859 

1.942 
2.0.30 
2.121 
2.219 
2.321 

2,·128 
2,)39 
2.656 
2,779 
2,909 

3,0·1-1 
3,1 87 
3 ,3 37 
3,-195 

Annu~1 
S,,!,,rv 

S ('.564 
(,.864 

7,1-10 

7.'; (, -I 
7.S00 
8 .124 
8.-18 -1 
i) .8S6 

9.: 88 
9 .720 

10.16-1 
10J,-1 -1 
J 1.172 

11. 688 
12.228 
12.792 
1.3. 31'0 
11 .016 

14.6:::; 8 
15.38 -1 
16.116 
16 .824 
J 7.68 8 
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PERSONNEL: 

UNCLASSIFIED PERSONNEL 
Clinton Howard has been appointed Acquis-itions Librarian effective July 1. 

UNCLASSIFIED VACANCIES 
ii 

SCIENCE CATALOGER. Available July 18, 1978. 12~month, tenurable. Responsible 
for original cataloging andLC classification of · science and technology monographs 
in an OCLC,based department. '. 'Required Oualifications: MLS from an ALA-accredited 
library school; sci'ence or technology background; cataloging coursework or cataloging 
experience; reading knowledge of at least one VJestern European language. Preferred 
Qualifications-: Broad science/technology background; reading knowledge of Spanish 
and German; ' OCLC experience. Salary: $10,500-$13,500, dependent upon qualifications. 
Application Deadline: July 14, 1978. To apply, submit letter of application and 
resume to Mary Green. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY / AFFIR..11ATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED VJITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, SEX, DISABILITY, OR VETERANS' STATUS 

CLASSIFIED PERSONNEL 
Susan Thornton', ' Grerk T in Copying Services, will be promoted to Clerk III (Fines 
Clerk) - in' Chculation effective 6/18/78. Shelley Miller, Clerk Typist II in the 
Department for Spain, Portugal, & Latin America, will be promoted to a one-year 
appointment as Library Assistant II in SPLAT effective 7/10/78. New appointments 
include Nancy Rutherford, Clerk Typist II in Special Collections, effective 6/12/78; 
and Ann Cockerham, Clerk Typist II (half-time) in Serials effective 6/18/78. 
Lola Seymour, Library Assistant II in Interlibrary Services, will be on leave without 
pay for the period July 5 through August 16. Staff members interested in making 
application for the following positions should contact Mary Green or Nancy Shawbaker 
no later than Tuesday, June 20: 

Clerk Typist II, Dept. for Spain, Portugal & Latin 
America 

Library Assistant II, Interlibrary Services (temporary 
appointment for the period 7/5/78 through 8/16/78). 

Clerk I, Copying Services 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, SEX, DISABILITY, OR VETERANS ' STATUS 

SEARCH COMMITTEES APPOINTED 

Science Cataloger (available 7/18/78): Dave Passmore, Chairman; Kelly Johnson; 
Marion Kliewer; Jeanne Richardson; and Mary Green. 

Reference Librarian (available 7/1/78): Marilyn Clark, Chairman; Carol Chittenden; 
Sarah Couch; Ellen Brow; and Mary Green. 



MARY TEFFT 
Mary Tefft is in the hospital in Princeton, New Jersey following a car accident 
last week. Her address is: Princeton Medical Center, Room 644, Princeton, New 
Jersey, 08540. It is a possibility that she will be home by the first of next 
week. 

STUDENT TIME CARDS 
The student time cards are due in the Dean's Office at 9:00 a.m., Friday, June 16, 1978. 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE 
The Executive Board of the Classified Conference will meet Monday, June 19th at 
11:00 in Room B28. 
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PERSONNEL: 
Patrick Scanlan, Assistant Catalog Librarian with split appointment between 
Cataloging and the East Asian Library, has announced his resignation effective 
August 14. Sally Atkinson, Library Assistant II in University Archives, resigns 
effective 7/10/78. Susan Hogle, Secretary I in Cataloging, has been promoted 
to Library Assistant II in Interlibrary Services as a temporary leave replacement 
for Lola Seymour for the period 6/21/78 through 8/16/78. Nancy Ursery, Secretary 
I in the Kansas Collection, has transferred to Clerk III (Assistant Desk Supervisor) 
in Circulation effective 6/19/78 (as announced by special flyer issued 6/16/78). 

Library staff interested in making application for the following positions should 
contact Mary Green or Nancy Shawbaker no later than Tuesday, June 27: 

Library Assistant II, University Archives 
Secretary I, Cataloging 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

VETERAN STATUS, NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE, OR ANCESTRY 

UNCLASSIFIED VACANCIES: 

REFERENCE LIBRARIAN. Available July 1. l2-month, tenurable. Responsible for 
general reference in the social sciences and humanities; planning and coordina tion 
of library instruction and orientation; some collection development for reference 
collection, depending on subject background. Required Qualifications: MLS from 
an ALA-accredited library school; broad subject background in the social sciences 
and humanities. Preferred Qualifications: Broad Western European language 
background; experience in library orientation and instruction. Salary: $10,500-
$13,500, dependent upon qualifications. Application Deadline: July 25. To apply, 
submit letter of application and resume to Mary Green, 133 Watson Library. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION E~~LOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

VETERAN STATUS, NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE, OR ANCESTRY 

SEARCH COMMITTEE APPOINTED: 
The following have been appointed to a search committee for Assistant Documents 
Librarian: Marion Howey, Chairperson; Lewis Armstrong; Barba ra Jones; Debbie 
Spencer; and Mary Green. 

LOLA SEYMOUR 
Lola Seymour's birthday is today, Thursday, June 22. Her address is 739 Mississippi, 
for those who would like to write or visit. 

ROSEMARY MCDONOUGH 
Rosemary McDonough will be attending one of the ALA pre-conferences in Chicago 
June 21-25 and will be on vacation until the end of June. Susan Hamilton will be 
in charge of the Exchange and Gifts Department. 



ELLEN BROH 
Ellen Brow will be attending ALA in Chicago between June 23, and June 30. While 

' she is gone Shelley Miller will be in charge of the Department for Spain, Portugal 
& Latin America. 

ARL SPEC KITS 
Two new ARL SPEC Kits have been received: No. 43, Automated Circulation and No. 44, 
Automated Acquisitions. Both are available through the Periodicals Reading Room. 

CRADNEY COLLECTION 
Last week a large cQllection of books was received from the Chadney family of 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. Until an appraisal has been made, all of the books will be 
kept on stack level 1 of Old Green, which will be closed to the public. If 
bibliographers or other staff members wish to look at the collection, please ask 
in the Exchange and Gifts Dept. for the key. 

People in the Exchange and Gifts Department will sort the collection according 
to bibliographers' fields. After the appraisal is made, gift plates have been 
prepared, and bibliographers have had an opportunity to inspect books in their 
fields, the books will be started toward inclusion in the collections. 

SOFTBALL 
There is a softball field reserved for Sunday, June 25 from 3:30-5:00, at 
Hillcrest School. Everyone is invited to come. 

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT 
TO: Head Librarians or Acquisitions Departments, CRL Member Libraries 

FROM: Collection Development Librarian CRL 

SUBJECT: Report on purchase proposals 

Institute of Chartered Accountants in England Hales. Library. Microfilm 
collection of rare books on accounting and related subjects, 15th-19th. 
centuries. 

This is approved for purchase and will be acquired as funds permit. 

Jazz periodicals on microfilm. Greenwood Press. 
This collection has been ordered. 

Schatz Collection of Opera Libretti. }licrofilm, Library of Congress. 
This is approved for purchase, and will be acquired as funds permit. 
I hope, when better bibliographic control is possible. I am informed 
that a bibliography is being prepared, but have not been able to get 
any further information about this. 

JR 



HEA Title II-C Grants for 1978 

As a result of recommendations by professional review panels and its own 
internal review, the U.S. Office of Education has now begun negotiations with 
the following 20 research libraries on their applications for Fiscal Year 1978 
grants under HEA Title II-C: 

-Region 1 

~egion 2 

Region 3 

Region 4 

Region 5 

Region 6 

Region 7 

Region 8 

Region 9 

Region 10 

Boston Public Library 
Harvard 
Yale 

American Museum of Natural History 
New York Public Library 
New York State Library (includes SUNY) 

Folger Shakespeare Library 
Princeton 

Duke (incudes Univ. of North Carolina and N.C. State) 

Indiana 

Chicago Art Institute 
University of Chicago 
University of Illinois 
Missouri Botanical Gardens (includes N. Y. Botanical 

Gardens 
University of Wisconsin - Madison 

University of Texas - Austin 

Colorado State University 

University of Washington 

University of California at Berkeley (includes 
UCLA and Stanford) 

Huntington Library 

Many of the proposals sUbmitted by these institutions included arrange
ments for cooperation with other research libraries in strengthening collec
tions and extending services, but the details of these agreements are not yet 
available. It is clear that, if more than $5 million had been available for 
Fiscal Year 1978, many more strong proposals could and should have been funded. 

More detailed information on the projects will be disseminated as soon as 
it becomes available. Formal announcement of the grants is still scheduled 
for early August. 
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HOLIDAY 
All Libraries will be closed Tuesday, July 4. 

AT MEETING 
H. Robert Malinowsky will be attending a board meeting of Mt. Plains Library 
Association in Denver, July 6 and 7. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE 
There will be an Administrative Conference meeting on Thursday, July 6 at 10:30 
in B28. On the agenda: 

Future of Copying Services 

REDUCED WATER PRESSURE 
On July 11 from 7:30 a.m. to approximately 4:30 p.m., the University water 
supply will be on reduced pressure (from 100 psi to 75 psi). I am told that 
this will result in a slower flow to restrooms but should not affect operation 
of the air conditioning cooling towers at Watson or Spencer. 

BIBLIOGRAPHERS 
Dr. Knut Dorn, director of Otto Harrassowitz, the 
visiting here on Friday, July 7th in the morning. 
to meet with him should contact Roger Anderson so 
can be made as soon as possible. 

ART LIBRARY 

JLG 

German bookseller, will be 
Any bibliographer who wishes 

that scheduling arrangements 

Several staff members have asked to be notified when The House Book, by 
Terence Conran is available. So many have put their names on the blue flags that 
we have lost track of who wants it. The call number is NK 2115 .C77. There are 
two copies of the book at the Art Library. One copy was on the shelf Honday. 
If you have trouble finding it see the Circulation Department staff about filling 
out hold or search cards. Also, the book is available at the Bay Leaf downtown 
for sale. 


